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Chapter 1Beloved Serapis Bey - January 1, 1995Vol. 38 No. 1 - Beloved Serapis Bey - January 1, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan1A Year of Opportunity and Light - and Continuing Desending KarmaClear the Way for the Coming of the Lord into Your Temple:Touh the Hem of the Garment of Your ImmortalityHail, Serapis Soleil! I speak to the one who gave me the name and the title Serapis Soleil.I am in your midst, beloved, and I bear the sword of asension's ame. I am in your midst, forthe year's yle omes to a onlusion; and in these remaining hours you yet have opportunity byviolet ame transmutation to enter surely, surely new levels of onsiousness.Therefore, be seated in the presene of my aming seraphim.Some of you shall experiene seraphim as a ool, white energy. Others shall experiene seraphimas a white-hot heat. Therefore, retreat into the enter of your heart and know equilibrium, for outsideof the enter of the threefold ame there is none.Some of you have diligently followed the path of the fourteen-month yles of initiation throughthe spheres of the Causal Body. You will have passed through a full round of these yles by May ofthe year 1995.1 What shall we see as the harvest?The harvest being white,2 let us see how many souls you will gather to be puri�ed by the prayersof the devotees in all spiritual movements - those who meditate and enter in to the Holy of holies oftheir inner being, their Inner Christ and Inner Buddha.It was said by the Lord: \If they say, `Lo, he ometh here, lo, he ometh there,' or `Behold, he isin the desert, behold, he is in the seret hambers,' go not forth, believe it not. For the kingdom ofGod is within you."3 And the Lord of that kingdom is within you, and the Lord of your kingdom isyour Holy Christ Self. Yes, beloved.Thus, I pray that you shall pray and pray fervently in these days for the redemption of your soul1See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 28, 1990, and January 9, 1991, \Serapis Bey's Fourteen-Month Cyles."Videoassette: 2 assettes, total 3 hr. 42 min., $29.95 plus $3.25 postage and handling, GP91008. Audioassette: 3assettes, 3 hr. 5 min., $21.95 plus $3.25 postage and handling, A91005. Charts diagramming the yles: $3.50 plus$2.25 postage and handling. See also 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 495-510; 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 229 n. 7; and 1989PoW, p. 536 n. 2.2John 4:35.3\Lo, here is Christ, or, lo, he is there . . . " Matt. 24:23-26; Mark 13:21-23; Luke 17:20-24.1



and the resolution of your soul's psyhology. Be willing to desend into the depths of Death andHell, as Jesus did, that you might desend into the very pit of your own unonsious mind, exoriseit of demons, and then rise to the heights of your I AM Presene.Clear the way for the oming of the Lord into your temple, for he will suddenly ome, even as thethief in the night.4 I ask you: When your Holy Christ Self is appointed of God to desend into yourtemple, will you be ready or will the vessels break? Will they break, beloved, and the Light be lost?The mystery of the breaking of the vessels is spoken of in Kabbalah. Do not allow the vessels ofonsiousness to break by being too yin or too yang; but retreat to the enter of the heart, for it isthe white �re of winter solstie.So, beloved, there is a spiral stairway that desends into the lowest levels of onsiousness to whihyou have desended in all of your lifetimes. It is time to roll up these stairs as you would roll upa sroll. But you must desend at least one more so that step by step you may sweep, srub andpolish eah step. Take that step in onsiousness. Keep it �rm. Make it �rm.Be �rm, therefore, in the inner oils of �re the seraphim bring to you. For seraphim are yourhelpers as you move to bring to resolution all that has not been of God or of the Holy of holies or ofthe eletroni �re rings of the Central Sun. There is nothing to keep you from this vitory but yourown doubt or depression or nonresolution with self or others.I say, beloved, there are many reasons, known to the Keeper of the Srolls, why you shouldaomplish this resolution in these days to ome. And if you annot aomplish this fully in 1995,then at least enter the new year with the intensity of a �ery purpose that says: \I am shedding thesnakeskin of my former self, that I might be now and forever in the invinible presene of Serapis!"Lo, I AM the Lord of the Fourth Ray! Therefore I am at the midpoint of the lineup of the SevenChohans as the Chohan of white �re. In that white �re I bear asension's ame, beloved, and alsothe ame of eternal life.Long, long ago, for reasons I shall not disuss this evening, your soul lost the ame of her immor-tality and beame mortal. And ever sine, beloved, you have been alling to God for deliverane.I say, deliver yourself in the name of God, I AM THAT I AM! Deliver yourself of all that smaksof mortality, mortal thinking, �nite thinking, the thinking that limits the soul and auses despair.Know what is immortal thinking and engage in that thinking, beloved. Dwell upon the preeptsof the Most High. Be willing to walk those many steps from the base of self to the heights of self,leaving no stone unturned - no stone of karma, no stone of shism or division. It an be done, for yehave the violet ame. Ye have the white �re of the Mother and the knowledge of how to raise thatsared �re on the altar of your being.I ome having listened to the ditations of the blessed Mother Mary and of Lanello. I ome havingheard the Lord speak on his day.5 Therefore, familiarize yourselves with these ditations, for theyare the prefae to our New Year's gathering.For we, the Chohans of the Rays and I, as they have appointed me spokesman, speak to you,beloved, and we say: In this year all things are possible unto you. The highway of our God is beforeyou. You need but step upon it and then keep going, approahing the Central Sun as you gatherand you sow, gathering the good fruits of your karma, sowing the good seed again, gathering thebad fruits of negative karma, transmuting them and going bak again and again until the harvest is4The Lord will ome suddenly. Mal. 3:1; Matt. 24:42-44; Luke 12:35-40; I Thess. 5:2-8; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3;16:15.5The Christmas Eve ditations of Mother Mary and Lanello are available on audioassette B95002, total 65 min.The Christmas Day Address of Jesus Christ is available on audioassette B95003 (inludes Christmas Day servie),total 90 min. The prie of eah assette is $7.50. Add $2.25 postage and handling whether you order one or bothassettes. 2



a mighty harvest. Then look to the sea and bring in a mighty ath as heavy as that aught by thedisiples on the Sea of Galilee when they ast their net on the right side, as their Lord instrutedthem, and \were not able to draw it for the multitude of �shes."6O beloved, understand that the moment you deal with the energies of the unonsious, the momentyou ast out what you have orretly labeled as the Martian energies,7 you will �nd the rushing windof the Holy Spirit rushing in to �ll the vauum! For there will be a vauum in the unonsious oneit is swept lean.And when that rushing mighty wind and those rushing waters rush in, beloved, you will �ndyourselves �lled - �lled with the Holy Spirit, �lled with the waters of eternal life.8 And you shallindeed begin to say to yourselves, \Methinks I have touhed the hem of the garment of my ownimmortality." And rest assured, you shall be orret, for so great is the presene of that mightywind!That rushing wind of the Holy Spirit has been portrayed in magni�ent works of art, beloved,billowing in the garments of prophets and apostles and the Lord Christ himself. Thus, the artistshave made the invisible visible.That presene of the wind of the mind and the heart and the soul and the spirit is with those whoare of nonompromise - no ompromise, beloved! For the Holy Spirit would give you loven tongues.And loven tongues of �re beome the single ame when thou art whole.Alpha and Omega dane in the loven tongues. Alpha and Omega are givers of gifts of the Spirit.Know the gifts.9 Embody them. Exerise them! Call upon the Lord. And, yes, kneel in prayereah night. Kneel if you are weary. Kneel if you are sorrowful or fatigued. But kneel and o�er yourprayers to God, deep prayers of longing, deep prayers for the turning around of this old world, deepprayers for those who su�er and those who bear their karma and those who have no karma yet arethe vitims of evil spirits. Yes, beause of their very Light and grae, these souls are spat upon.Will war ever end upon this planet, beloved? Will it ever end?It will not end until the 10 perent who are the remnant of the Lightbearers in the earth10 shallhave puri�ed their inner beings of the warring within.11 You must be done with the inner warringand you must have the breadth of onsiousness to understand and admit that most people havethat inner warring.Go after it, beloved, for it will disappear in the very ame of Serapis. For I have ome. I have omehearing the dispensations of El Morya and Saint Germain.12 I have ome hearing from ArhangelMihael and the Masters who spoke at the fall onferene.13 And I say to you, it is the DivineMother's white �re of asension's ame that you must make your own.And as you walk through the steps of the days before the turning of the year, I ask you to allfor the initiation of the puri�ation of the throat hakra. Do this so that the Word of God might be6John 21:2-6.7Martian energies. See 1992 PoW, p. 661 n. 1, and 1994 PoW, p. 560 n. 21.8Ats 2:1-4.9I Cor. 12:4-11.10Ten perent remnant of Lightbearers. See Isa. 6:13 and the Messenger's teahing before this ditation, pp. 10-11of this Pearl.11Warring in the members. Rom. 7:15-25; Gal. 5:16-26; James 4:1-10; I Pet. 2:11.12Dispensations of El Morya and Saint Germain. At the 1994 Harvest Class, The Call of Padma Sambhava: PadmaSambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons, El Morya gave us the gift of his Eletroni Presene and Saint Germain gave usthe gift of his portrait on the altar of our hearts. See El Morya, Otober 8, 1994, and Saint Germain, Otober 10,1994, in 1994 PoW, pp. 478-80, 483-84, 488, 525.13The Call of Padma Sambhava: Padma Sambhava Calls Home His Tert�ons was held Otober 7-10, 1994, at theRoyal Teton Ranh. The Masters who spoke at this lass were Omri-Tas, El Morya, Arhangel Mihael, Lord Lanto,Saint Germain and Padma Sambhava. See 1994 PoW, pp. 447-535.3



pronouned by you, so that God might speak through you and so that that word, reahing hearts,might arry the onvition of the saints. Thus shall those who hear truly know that they have heardthe words of the Holy Spirit.I AM Serapis. My retreat is at Luxor, Egypt, so I am in a part of the world where there has beenstrife and warring, seemingly forever. I am in a dark part of the earth, even as Jesus went to a darkpart of the earth. And there we stand, and there you ome to be disiplined in the initiations of theAsension Temple. There you ome to undo the threads of your human onsiousness, some afterthe transition alled death, some before - the latter journeying to the retreats at night, esorted byangeli hosts.I say to you, do not waste the time you have left in the earth sorting out the this and the that,disarding this and keeping that. For if you ome to our retreat prepared, having pursued yourpsyhology and having had done with it, as the Messenger has taught you to do, then you will �ndthat you need not go over the pile of human karma, separating out that whih you keep and thatwhih you throw away. Instead, you will enter into lassrooms where you learn something of whatthe white �re of your being an aomplish, white �re intensifying in your hakras, white �re goingforth at the hour of need of any soul upon earth.Let you who would be the remnant, who are the leaven, leavening the whole earth,14 guard thesared �re and understand that your ommunion with God will inrease as shafts of living ameasending and desending upon the pole of being, signifying that you are inreasing day by day trulythe fountains of God here below.All that you have is all that you need. And understand that when you disover you need morebeause you have fully utilized that whih has been given to you, the all that you have will inrease.And to aomplish the ends whereby you an ahieve your vitory, you will want to have establishedwithin your aura and in your fore�eld many eletroni �re rings that are borne by the seraphim.Look upon the seraphim now! Look at their mighty wings! They sometimes do indeed display sixwings, beloved, six wings.15 Yet they are of manifold wings.The seraphim arry the patterns of the Central Sun in their auras. They, as you have been told,journey from the far-o� worlds to the Central Sun and bak again. They go to the Central Sun fora reharge and then they go to other plaes, to planets suh as your own as well as to your own, andthey bring the portion of Light from the Central Sun that they arry in the rings of their auras.They ome to initiate souls. They ome to heal and to guard the preious hildren and all servantsof God. They are not onerned about what path or what religion anyone follows as long as onefollows the living God in the rule of Divine Love, always - in divine ompassion and mery, always.So, beloved, many seraphim have ome to earth sine the �rst week of Advent and they shallremain till the New Year. Therefore it is time to magnetize the Light of seraphim, to all to God toseal this Light in your aura that it may not be misused, that it might give you strength and visionand opportunity and that the �re itself might onsume the dross of all disease in onsiousness andbody.What is disease but a \dis-eased," out-of-alignment state, a state of imbalane, a state of deaythat omes from inner levels of depression?Let all of your house be �lled with seraphim. Let your four lower bodies welome them! Welomethem, beloved, and let them bring the essene, the very fragrane of your immortality to your heart.Let them inrease the �re of the heart proportionately as you have invoked and nourished that �re.Submit yourselves to seraphim for hastisements of the Lord. For when you quikly reeiveorretion for wrongdoing and pay the prie of karma, you move onward to new heights and higher14Matt. 13:33.15Isa. 6:2. 4



levels of the etheri otave, the heaven-world.Understand, beloved, that heaven is, as you might say, a mathematial formula: As you sow, soyou reap.16 As you transmute karma, so you grow in the grae of the Lord. As you ast out reordsof this life and other lifetimes that have limited you, so you beome an unlimited being in God.Inasmuh as you did not begin as mortals but as immortals, so shall you �nish your ourse asimmortals. Look to this. Live as immortals! And take the Book of the Law in hand. Take the heartof love in hand and take the elixir of everlasting life. Drink it now, beloved, for the seraphim thatstands before you shall impart to you a vial of essene. Drink it, then.I, Serapis, with my seraphim, have ome to open this onferene that you might note what is theimportant work at hand. I shall return to seal the onferene with my seraphim and seal you for ayear of opportunity and Light - and ontinuing desending karma.Blessed ones, piture yourselves as hildren playing in the snow. Think of yourselves makingsnowballs, piling them up, getting ready for a snowball �ght. Now take those snowballs and throwthem up into that desending negative karma and let the white-�re snow onsume and melt thatkarma before it falls upon you.Think of this, beloved. You an atually greet the karma of the day and the year by thrustingthe Light upward against earth's gravitational pull. Thrust the Light upward, yes, the Light, theEnergy, the Consiousness of God, until the Light you thrust upward meets that karma and, in itsplae, the eurs-de-lis desend upon you - oh yes, beloved, and the edelweiss and the alpine owersand the rare ones, for you are also rare.Thus, I bless you. And I raise the sword of Serapis Soleil, for I AM the defender of your purity.I seal you in the heart of God. So seal thyself daily in the heart of God and know a vitory thatallows you time and spae to resue others for their vitory.Hail to the Light! Hail to the Light! Hail to the Light! - [19-seond standing ovation℄The Messenger's Invoations and Teahing before the DitationInvoation:O Holy One of God, thou Christ in all, in�ll us now with Christi light and wonder of seraphimblazing bright!O Alpha, Omega, send thy seraphim without numbers. Send them, O Lord! Send them to purifyour hearts, to purify the throat hakra that we might be worthy to pronoune the Word of God withseraphim before the throne of glory.O eletroni �re rings of the Great Central Sun, surround us. Draw near. Intensify. Let irles of�re of seraphim appear. Appear, O living ames of God!O Lord Serapis, Serapis Soleil (of the Sun), be with us and in us. Let our onsiousness mergewith thine own that we might mark the day of our immortality, nevermore to engage in mortality.In the living �re of the Central Sun, O God, we all.Let thy Light desend!In the name Padma Sambhava, Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, Sanat Kumara,we have assembled from near and from far. Make us one, O God. Let us be self-aware as one in theBody of God. This we aÆrm. This up we drink, and all of it.So, in the name of the prophets, the patriarhs, the apostles, the great avatar of the age of Pisesand all avatars, Lord most holy, fashion us, mold us, knead us until, as the prophet has said, wemight be holy bread for the Lord's table.16Gal. 6:7, 8. 5



In the name of our Lord and Saviour, we summon the angels of God. In the name of the Father,the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.Welome to our New Year's onferene. (Won't you be seated.)We are blessed to reeive Lord Serapis Bey, the Lord of the Fourth Ray, to open our onferene,to purify our hearts.We dwell in a limitless reality and a limitless opportunity. We dwell in the moment when we andeide, and only we an deide, to be puri�ed, to be made white, to be prepared to be the spokesmenof the Lord.This is the guild of Lord Morya El, the Lord of the First Ray. He teahes us the preision ofspeeh. Therefore he initiates us to purify our speeh and the uses of our throat hakras.I read to you from the sixth hapter of the Book of Isaiah and of Isaiah's vision, his ommissionand his initiation:In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up,and his train �lled the temple.The throne whih the Lord sits upon is the Three-in-One, even the same, the very same threefoldame that burns on the altar of your heart in the seret hamber of the heart. This is the innermeaning of the word throne.Above it stood the seraphims: eah one had six wings. With twain he overed his fae, and withtwain he overed his feet, and with twain he did y.And one ried unto another and said, \Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts: the whole earth isfull of his glory."And the posts of the door moved at the voie of him that ried, and the house was �lled withsmoke.Then said I, \Woe is me! for I am undone beause I am a man of unlean lips, and I dwell in themidst of a people of unlean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts."Then ew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live oal in his hand, whih he had taken withthe tongs from o� the altar:And he laid it upon my mouth and said, \Lo, this hath touhed thy lips; and thine iniquity istaken away and thy sin purged."Also I heard the voie of the LORD, saying, \Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" Thensaid I, \Here am I; send me."And he said, \Go, and tell this people, `Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed,but pereive not.'\Make the heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they seewith their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and onvert, and behealed."The LORD allowed a density to ome upon this people. For again and again he had travailedwith them, and now he desires not that they should know the things of God; for it is the hour oftheir karma.Then said I, \Lord, how long?" And he answered, \Until the ities be wasted without inhabitant,and the houses without man, and the land be utterly desolate, and the LORD have removed menfar away, and there be a great forsaking in the midst of the land. [Thus dereed the LORD that thisshould be the karma of the people.℄\But yet in it shall be a tenth [a tenth of the people among those who had sinned against God℄,6



and it shall return and shall be eaten: as a teil tree, and as an oak, whose substane is in them, whenthey ast their leaves: so the holy seed shall be the substane thereof." - Isaiah 6:1-13Inasmuh as Lord Serapis will initiate us through the seraphim, we understand that there must bea remnant and that we are ounted among that remnant. God has ontinually alled for a remnant,a holy seed, those willing to be puri�ed in the throat hakra, gauging their words and not speakingill or that whih is untrue or that whih is gossip.Therefore, let us seek this early. Let us seek it in this onferene. Let us take this opportunity tosing with seraphim and with the hosts of the LORD. Let us take this opportunity to realize that wean beome the tenth in the land. And all the people of the earth who are the servants of God andwho love the LORD may also omprise this tenth of the entire world's population.Think of what great Light an ome upon the earth when we invoke the violet ame and whenthe tenth shall be puri�ed. And therefore, when the Word of seraphim, and the praise of God by theseraphim, ows through our throat hakras we will know that the power is great. For when we arepuri�ed, it is truly God who speaks through us. And when God speaks through us, then we knowthe power of God and eventually the mantle of empowerment.As we begin this onferene with Serapis Bey, I would like us �rst to welome our Lord Morya El,who is the sponsor of our Community, the sponsor of our hearts, truly our Guru who has gone tobat for us and leared the way for us. We have a new song to El Morya in the tradition of Camelot.Invoation:In the name of the Light of God that never fails, I all for the mighty sword Exalibur. Blaze thefull power of the spiritual sword of the Lord Morya El!We stand in honor of thy name and presene with us, beloved El Morya. Reeive us now as wesing to thee and to the oming again of the mission of Camelot. Let the full �re of the enturiesdesend for the puri�ation of the hearts of knights and ladies of the ame. Let us return to theSoure and to the One.We all for the aming sword of Truth to leave asunder the Real from the Unreal that the truthof Being might appear and Darkness be banished.Therefore, in the name of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood and beloved ElMorya, its Chief, let us sing to the path of Camelot ome again, song 210B, \El Morya's Exalibur."I would like to read to you from Seraphi Meditations I, \The Great Eletroni Fire Rings," fromthe book Dossier on the Asension by Serapis Bey, ditated to Mark Prophet. Please listen to thisas a meditation to bring you into the white light of Serapis and the seraphim.[The Messenger reads pages 118-23, Seraphi Meditations I.℄Let us meditate with the musi and singing of \Santus" from Saint Ceelia Mass by Gounod.The Messenger's Comments following the DitationLet us guard the Light in our hakras as we go to our plae of rest. Let us speak only as neessary,kneel at our bedside, all to Serapis and seraphim of God to take us to the retreat at Luxor that wemight understand what eah one of us must work on and aomplish and transmute and overome.Let us have our vitory while we are young, while we are full of the �re of our beings that we mayenjoy the state of joyousness and karma-free being, having resolved all issues of the psyhe.O God, lear the spae that we might do all things our Serapis direts us to do. We know thatwe an, we shall, overome! We shall ome up higher. By thy will, O God, and in thy name I AMTHAT I AM, we shall aomplish the goal.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother, Amen.7



The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The openingditation, by Serapis Bey, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Fourth Ray, was deliveredby the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Thursday, Deember29, 1994. Before the ditation, the Messenger read and gave teahing on Isaiah 6:1-13 (see pp. 9-11of this Pearl). She also read \The Great Eletroni Fire Rings," Seraphi Meditations I, from Dossieron the Asension by Serapis Bey. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger underSerapis Bey's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 2Beloved Lord Lanto - January 8, 1995Vol. 38 No. 2 - Beloved Lord Lanto - January 8, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan2A Resue MissionKnow Empowerment through the Names of GodClaim Everlasting Life Where You AreEmissions from the Great Central Sun are sent forth as onentri rings of �re to seal the servantsof God in the earth and all systems of worlds in the Matter osmos.I AM Lord Lanto of the Royal Teton Retreat. I represent all mankind. I represent souls of Lightand souls of deadene. For I ome to quiken all and to quiken the Mind of God within you. I omeagain and again and again, for I have taken the Bodhisattva vow to remain with earth's evolutionswith Kuan Yin and the Five Dhyani Buddhas and with the entire hain of hosts of the LORD whohave taken the Bodhisattva vow sine the oming of Sanat Kumara.I speak to your hearts. I piere the veil! I strip the heart of the fat of indulgene. And therefore,reeive the holy oil - oil of gladness, oil of leansing, oil of puri�ation and healing, oil from the Holyof holies.Therefore, behold, there ometh before you one Melhizedek, king of Salem and priest of the MostHigh God, to whom Abraham gave a tenth of the spoils of the battle against Chedorlaomer.1 Soin the priesthood of Melhizedek (and that priesthood is also aorded to women in this age) thereare those of you who have solemnly sworn before God to arry ensers of violet ame, ups of violetame, �lling your hakras with violet ame that they might never be empty and that you mightalways have the full up to o�er to souls in dire need of a violet ame transfusion.Whisk away the dross! I whisk away the burdens that have ome upon you in this manner or thatmanner. For the all-Power of God is upon you, the all-Wisdom of God, the all-Love of God. Andthat God Presene you an, beloved, you must, beloved, assimilate in the halies of the ells andmoleules and atoms of being.This temple is the temple of the living God! I say it and I say it again: This temple is the templeof the living God! For the Lord Christ did prolaim it, the Lord Buddha did prolaim it and all ofthe avatars of the ages have prolaimed it.Come now, ome now the Holy Christ hildren. Come now the sweet sons and daughters of God.Let them hear the hords of love sung from your hearts. Let them hear that there is surease from1Abraham's tithe to Melhizedek. Gen. 14:17-24; Heb. 7:1-4.9



sorrow, that there is a way out, that there is a mission to be ful�lled. And though the hordes ofDarkness would put down that mission, lo, it is ordained of God: it shall be ful�lled!Yet, remember the admonishment to exerise your free will judiiously. For not by the stars, notby the ards but by the summum bonum of being itself, by the power of Christ, of Buddha, of theAtman within you shall you aomplish those things that are foreordained.Do not take for granted that you are a privileged people. None are privileged save they earn theprivilege of kneeling before the throne of seraphim of God in awe of seraphim and the presene ofSerapis Soleil in their midst. Yes, beloved, be humble before God, and God shall enter thy esh, thyblood and the very halie of thy being.Wisdom is to take wise dominion over the earth, to subdue dark fores by invoation to themighty Arhangels. Call, then! Call to the heart of God! Call for the reinforements! And knowthis, beloved: the vitory of earth draweth nigh.Shall there be the slip twixt the up and the lip? Or shall you, with determination, brook nointerferene, enter yourself in your Mighty I AM Presene hourly and know that the LORD thyGod is God in Israel this day, is in his people, is in the majesty of everlasting life and that the onlydotrine that ounts is the ful�llment of Love by Wisdom's unerring diretion?Therefore, seek early the Holy Spirit. Seek the gifts of the Holy Spirit. And pray, as the Messengerdoes pray, for gifts of healing to heal the sik, the hungry, the burdened, the abandoned.Yes, beloved, in everyone there is God. God lives in all his sons and daughters. Thus you andI and the hosts of the LORD in all otaves are on a resue mission; and the time is short, for theturning of the age of Pises is nigh.Therefore does the karma inrease. Therefore do your violet ame alls inrease. And negletnot the all to illumination's ame, for the Lord did bring that ame with Mighty Vitory and theElohim and Arhangels of the Seond Ray to Summit University 1994 and ongoing.2 Remember itsmighty ation and give the alls for illumination and for the banishing of ignorane. For it is the �vepoisons of ignorane3 that piere and destroy souls who are o� guard, one by one.If you know not what are the poisons and the onsequenes of indulging in the poisons, how anyou seek the �ve wisdoms? The wisdoms, when you live them and embody them, will banish fromyou all that is not of God.Seek early, then, the path of self-e�aement. Create the vauum. Let Christ desend into yourtemple that you might walk the earth in the person of your own beloved Holy Christ Self.I AM Lanto. I seek those who will be the hands and feet of the adepts of the realms of Light,those who will be our mouthpiee, our heart, beating one with the hearts of humanity. I seek, then,the puri�ation of your heart, just as Serapis has sought the puri�ation of all elements of yourbeing. Purity is strength, indomitable strength. It is the ability to do all things through Christ, who2Jesus Christ and Mighty Vitory with their legions o-sponsored Summit University Summer Session 1994 for themost powerful release of illumination's ame in this entury.3The �ve poisons, to be banished by the �ve wisdoms. Aording to the teahings of Tibetan Buddhism, thereare \�ve poisons" that are of ultimate danger to the soul's spiritual progress. These are ounterated by the wisdomsof the Five Dhyani Buddhas, who provide the antidote for eah poison: Ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya. Anger, hate and hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom.Spiritual, intelletual and human pride, antidoted by Ratnasambhava'sWisdom of Equality. The passions - all ravings,ovetousness, greed and lust - antidoted by Amitabha's Disriminating Wisdom. Envy and jealousy, antidoted byAmoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom, the Wisdom of Perfeted Ation. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 3,1989, \Teahings of the Buddha: The Five Dhyani Buddhas and the Five Poisons," on 90-min. audioassette ($7.50plus $2.25 postage and handling, B89096); and \Introdution to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Their Mandala," in1994 PoW, pp. 13-26. See also Vajrasattva, June 28, 1993, \Beoming the Gentle Ones: Vials of Antidotes for theFive Poisons," in 1993 PoW, pp. 555-57. 10



strengtheneth me and thee.4The glad hosannas ring. Choirs of angels sing in tiers upon tiers of otaves reahing to the CentralSun. Look up and behold the Great Central Sun as you follow the shaft of light to your point oforigin, beloved, the Soure whene your soul desended, eventually beoming enmeshed in the denseotaves of the physial world.Thus, angels of God, asending and desending, lear the way for your oming. And in antiipationof your oming you have been given by Moses, by the prophets the understanding of the names ofGod and their power, the names of God in the Hebrew tongue, beloved, as well as in English.The names of God when hanted with deep devotion are an empowerment. Therefore, you shallknow the great halie prepared and prepared again by our Messenger, the messenger of musi andthe musiians to bring into the ells, atoms and eletrons of your being even the levels of Godaording to the vibrations of the preious names of God.Know the names of God and you will truly dwell in the Holy Spirit. Reite or hant the names ofGod in this order and you shall one day be admitted to the Holy of holies: Adonai, El Hai, Shaddai,Elohim Tzevaot, Adonai Tzevaot, Adonai, Elohim, El, Elohim, Yah, Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh, I AMTHAT I AM.5Know, beloved, that for millennia fallen angels in all the world's religions have denied the namesof God unto the people, and yet the gift is unto \the least of these thy brethren." The name of Godis not to be silened but it is to be reited. It is to be sung. It is to be self-realized. \And this is myname forever and my memorial to all generations, I AM THAT I AM"6 - Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh.When you qua� the full up of this onferene and hant the names of God with the Maha Chohan,not only shall you realize the glory of this musi and the sound of the Word in the innermost reessesof your being but, if you retain purity of heart, you will know day by day empowerment through thenames of God.Therefore, beloved, did the Arhangel Mihael, the angel of the LORD, appear to Moses in theburning bush - the bush that burned but was not onsumed. And God alled to Moses and spokewith him and gave him his mission to deliver the hildren of Israel out of Egypt. And Moses said toGod: \Behold, when I ome unto the hildren of Israel and shall say unto them, `The God of yourfathers hath sent me unto you,' and they shall say to me, `What is his name?' what shall I say untothem?" And God answered, \I AM THAT I AM. Thus shalt thou say unto the hildren of Israel, IAM hath sent me unto you."7 Thus did Moses prolaim the I AM THAT I AM to all people.Therefore, that name, by whih you invoke your I AM Presene, has its origin in that moment ofMoses ommuning with God on Mount Horeb.Now the time has ome for you to give the piture of the I AM Presene, the Chart of Your DivineSelf, to all people. And know that when you all, \O my Mighty I AM Presene!" you are alling toGod by his name I AM THAT I AM. This name delivers protetion, perfetion, empowerment and4Phil. 4:13.5Adonai, El Hai, Shaddai, Elohim Tzevaot, Adonai Tzevaot, Adonai, Elohim, El, Elohim, Yah, Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh.These Hebrew names of God are assoiated in Kabbalah with the ten se�rot (divine emanations of God), as follows:Adonai, \Lord" (Malkhut); El Hai, \Living God," and Shaddai, \Almighty" (Yesod); Elohim Tzevaot, \God of hosts"(Hod); YHVH Tzevaot, spoken Adonai Tzevaot, \Lord of hosts" (Netzah); YHVH, spoken Adonai (Tiferet); Elohim,\God" (Gevurah); El, \God" (Hesed); YHVH, spoken Elohim (Binah); Yah, \the Eternal" (Hokhmah); Ehyeh AsherEhyeh, \I AM THAT I AM" (Keter). Pronuniation key for the names of God: Adonai: ah-doh-NIE. (Pronouneie as the i in high.) El Hai: ehl khie. (Pronoune kh as in German buh or Sottish loh. Plae tongue in positionfor sounding the letter k, but release the breath in a stream as in pronouning an h.) Shaddai: shah-DIE. ElohimTzevaot: ehl-oh-HEEM tz vah-OHT. Adonai Tzevaot: ah-doh-NIE tz vah-OHT. Elohim: ehl-oh-HEEM. El: ehl. Yah:yah. Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh: eh-heh-YEH ah-SHAIR eh-heh-YEH.6Exod. 3:14, 15.7Exod. 3:1-15. 11



the sealing of a holy mission. And therefore you hant with holy angels, \Holy, holy, holy, Lord GodAlmighty, whih was, and is, and is to ome."O beloved, the doors are opened. Open the door of your heart that the oppressed might reeivefrom you the elixir of Love, the elixir of Love, beloved. Open the heart, and love and love again.Do not be afraid to give away all that you have and all that you are. For in so doing you reate aspiritual vauum and you are �lled ten times over, again and again, until, holding the hands of LordGautama Buddha, the Lord of the World, you hold the entire planet in your embrae.For you have left o� all desire for aumulation of substane and your only desire is to see how thepower of your I AM Presene - as a �re aame �lling all of your house and all of your temple - doesheal the wounded, does heal the millions and the billions upon earth. You annot reah them oneby one through your esh and blood body, but you an reah them through your Asended MasterLight Body, through your Great Causal Body, through the I AM Presene.I AM Lord Lanto. I expet you to ome up higher! I expet you to fear not, doubt not but enterinto the Holy of holies of your own God-free being! I expet you to understand and know Wisdom'spath and to shun all else.Aye, I AM Lanto. I am in your midst. I am a stern teaher and the lover of your soul. I amone who goads you to ahieve and to reah out and to understand the great multipliation of theDharmakaya, the Great Causal Body that surrounds your I AM Presene.Understand the multipliation of that Body. Understand biloation. Understand that when youreah for the in�nite and all Spirit and spirituality and the spiritualization of onsiousness, you shallbe, as your Lanello has said, everywhere in the onsiousness of God! Everywhere in this earth andin all universes, you are there!You need not die and go to heaven to enter the otaves of Light. Why? Beause you are there inthe here and now as you limb that spiral stairase8 to exalted levels of being. This is the meaning ofoneness. This is the meaning of shedding mortality, putting on immortality and laiming everlastinglife where you are.O� with the old man! O� with the old! On with the new!9 Yes, beloved, you an have your ups�lled with the elixir of everlasting life, but you must know how to let go of the lenhes of deathitself. Why, you hold on to a death onsiousness as though it should arry you somewhere! It willarry you nowhere exept six feet under.O beloved, beware of leaning upon the mortal frame, for it will eventually ollapse. But whileyou have it, let it be ensoned in Light. Let Light penetrate as the trans�guration ame, mother-of-pearl radiane, sweeping through, sweeping through the ells, the organs, the bodily systems, themental body, the etheri body, the physial body, the desire body. Let trans�guration's ame sweepthrough!The year draws to a lose, beloved. Prepare your entrane into the new year, for the �rst day andthe seond and on and on. Complete the yles of Capriorn. Be ready when the day of Aquariusomes, and on and on through the yles of the year.Make your mark upon the sand. Write in your own book of life: \This I will aomplish this yearand I will brook no interferene! For I walk with Lanto, for Lanto is my tutor and I understand theT'ai Chi. I understand the great sphere of Life, of substane beoming and ontinually beoming. Iunderstand the Great Tao. And I bow to the Master of Wisdom and I would be his hela."I shall reeive you, beloved, as I see your greater determination for soul-and mind-and body-puri�ation and your greater pursuit of the �ve wisdoms and your sounding the death knell to the8Spiral stairase. See Serapis Bey, Deember 29, 1994, p. 2, this volume.9\Put o� the old man . . . " Col. 3:9, 10; Eph. 4:22-24; Rom. 6:6; I Cor. 15:53, 54.12



�ve poisons that they might not have any power whatsoever over you.Beome masters of self. Then feed the hungry, heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead,ast out devils. Do this, beloved; for freely ye have reeived, freely give.10I AM Lanto, your mentor at hand. Call me. I will be there.The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditationby Lord Lanto, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Seond Ray, was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Friday, Deember 30, 1994.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lord Lanto's diretion.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.2.1 I AM the Witness - January 8, 1995Vol. 38 No. 2 - I AM the Witness - January 8, 1995I AM the Witness\I Highly Reommend Devotional Prayer for Everyone"Dear Mother,Thank you for being the Messenger and for aring enough to walk with me all these years. It isa great omfort to know that you are always there. Today I an report that I am here for you, foryour mission and for the Community. I an say this beause there has been a great hange withinme. The Path is no longer just a onept but it has beome a living reality and I am being healeddaily by the perfet presene of God.It is the greatest blessing to personally experiene the tremendous love of the Masters with us. Itsurpasses all other things, and one touhed by this love, one annot turn away. The self-enteredworld I have lived in for so long is being broken down and I am now ready to do what I an tosupport you and this ommunity.I feel a new strength as strong as steel within me and this strength is forged from the bondingto this inner presene I am experiening. I no longer think of this plae as just somewhere I workand live, but instead it is now my ommunity. My ommunity. This is a wonderful thing. I amresponsible for what happens here. My path and this ommunity are no longer separate from mebut are extensions of the oneness I am oming to know.This awakening has ourred over a period of years. It began as I deided to spend a few minuteseah day in prayer before I retired. I formed the habit of doing this eah day without fail when I wasworking nights. Over the years a momentum has been built and now these prayers are the vehileto establishing ontat with the Masters. I highly reommend devotional prayer for everyone as ameans to establishing that personal ontat. It has been suh a key for me.I always begin by alling for my Mighty I AM Presene to enter my superonsious and unonsiousminds and for my Holy Christ Self to enter my onsious and subonsious minds, as you have taughtus to do. This establishes my ontat with God.Now when I go to the ourt, I �rst go within and establish this ontat and then I give my derees.I have found that I am muh more entered and my derees are more e�etive.This new reality has produed a real healing in my human psyhology. The division of the humanonsiousness annot stand next to the overpowering sense of wholeness I now experiene within.10Matt. 10:8. 13



My human identity is so dwarfed by this perfet love and power of God.Contating the universal presene of God is suh a fundamental omfort to my soul. Without thisontat, one is ultimately alone. I am onerned that many are still alone and have not found thisomfort of God to build upon. This ommunion has opened my heart, for the oneness of all life isundeniable. I feel most blessed for personally knowing the perfet love and peae of God. Holdingfast to this love and arrying it with me throughout the day is my greatest hallenge.I want you to know that I am very exited about the possibility of putting the Masters' teahingson satellite and having you out there in major broadast markets. The time for the teahings to overthe world has ome! I know the Masters are bringing the world to you through the great interestin the propheies of our times. NBC has to do an Anient Propheies III, and it's got to fous onspiritual solutions to turn bak these propheies. And the violet ame is the only solution! EnterSaint Germain and his Messenger.I feel muh turning in our favor. I believe there are additional markets for our teahings, suh asretail sales of the Angels and Mystial Paths of the World's Religions able series and ditations ofMother Mary and Jesus, just to start.Reently, I was looking through a ditation by Mother Mary and I ould learly see setions fora larger audiene and then a paragraph direted to our members, and then it would hange againand be a message for the larger audiene. Bak and forth it went. It was a revelation for me to seehow there is a message within a message in the ditations. Could AV edit our ditations in this wayon audio and video? And ould we produe a series of ditations from Mother Mary and Jesus for amuh wider audiene?Within the last year, I have been given more responsibility at work. It is a good feeling to see myhorizons expand. I know that the hanges within and the strength gained has muh to do with myability to perform my new job. I trust that with God I will be suessful.I wanted to share this with you as a testimonial that the Path works. It is the inner blessings ofthe Masters that so enrih our lives. All the aquisitions of the world will not do it. It is this pathand the unfolding presene of God within that bring real happiness.Thank you again, Mother.
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Chapter 3Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 15,1995 Vol. 38 No. 3 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - January 15, 1995The Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan3Love Is the Great Challenge\`Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye My People,' Saith Your God"Heightened awareness, disernment of spirits, disrimination - it is well to ponder these.I understand the disiplines of Love in every �eld. Love is the great hallenge, for Love an bedissipated when it has no halie. Be halies of Love and know the disiplines of the disiples of theLord Sanat Kumara.Understand Love's underpinnings in the �elds of art, design, theater, arhiteture, engineeringand so many endeavors - Love embraes them all. For without the element of Love, nothing will stiktogether. You annot even take lay and ause it to stik exept by the ingredient of Love.Love, then, exists at many levels. There are basi levels of human love. And then there are levelsof all-transending, self-transendent love, love that is sari�ial - love that is so all-onsuming thatin its presene one desires to surrender and to surrender again to the arms of Love as herubim raiseone up into exalted levels of being.Love is surrender unto one's alling, unto one's God, unto one's priniples. And as one surrendersunto these, one transends them and enters the Word itself that is made esh in every son anddaughter of God.There is love that never gives up, will never say die, will stik with you through and through,through thik and thin. There is love that is beauty, love that is preision in the design of the humanbody or the design of a temple or in the light and harmony of paintings suh as those I exeuted.1Without the works of art that have portrayed and kept to the fore even the image of God in everyworld religion, there should not be understanding.Love embraes the All-Seeing Eye of God. Therefore, when you see through the third eye, seewith love. Cast not the beaon of the third eye upon this or that one without shedding petals of love1In his �nal inarnation, the Asended Master Paul the Venetian was embodied as Paolo Veronese (1528-1588), oneof the major artists of the sixteenth-entury Venetian shool. Among his many works are The Marriage at Cana, ThePresentation in the Temple, The Via Dolorosa, The Marriage of Saint Catherine and The Annuniation. See Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Book I, pp. 119-29; and 1982 PoW, Book II, p. 493n. 1 (brief biography). 15



upon the sene. For as you qualify your third eye, beloved, so shall you reate. And if you reatethat whih is not of Love, you shall have a long, long journey to unreate that whih you did fail toreate in Love.Love is bringing to life those who have been burdened, who experiene death and dying even whilethey are living. Love, beloved, ontains all that siene need ever know in the way of healing.Yet so many are not ready for healing. Their halies are �lled with fear and anger, as they haveresentment for those who did this or that. Not only is this state of onsiousness without love butit is also self-destrutive and ultimately destrutive of the very funtioning of the ells of the humanbody. Therefore, I all you to take measured ups of love, yes, measured ups of love, and give themto those who an assimilate your love as an elixir.Understand this, beloved. All great teahers of wisdom have taught that one must not ast one'spearls before the swinish elements of the human onsiousness. For these pearls are made by God.They are seeds of Light. The pearl represents the sphere of the soul.So Love is a disiplined pathway. And as you know, the day when the ray of Divine Love intensi�eson earth is Monday. And you have noted that it is often a day of haos and onfusion and sometimeslittle aomplishment. This is beause the fores of Death and Hell are virulent in their thrust againstLove. For Love is the �re of reation, the �re of invention, the �re of the elevation of the soul! Loveis the reuniting of twin ames, formed out of a single �ery ovoid in the Beginning with God in theGreat Central Sun.Love is the ful�llment of every law. And when you bow to the Law and are obedient to the Law,Love beomes your fortress, fortifying you, sealing you, proteting you. Make no mistake, beloved,Love is the all-power of God to aomplish all things.Love thyself. Love thy soul. Do not allow shisms within! Go deep, deep in the unonsious andsaturate, saturate, saturate again and again with Love's �res along with the violet �re of Freedom'slove.If you do not love yourself beause you have been ondemned by parents or others, then, beloved,that ondemnation will beome self-ondemnation and it will follow you and follow you and followyou like a plague. And if you do not wath out, it will beome a plague in your body and in yourhouse.Resolve all things with Love. Pray to be immersed in the �res and the waters and the fragranesof the Love of Elohim, Elohim. Yes, beloved, if you have not been loved, then love ten thousandtimes ten thousand again and again, loving and loving and loving as you serve to set yourself andall life free. Take note of how regiments of demons and darkness would tear you from your �rst andbest love, would tear you from kindness, from arefulness, from tarrying awhile with your brother orsister to omfort, to \`Comfort ye, omfort ye my people,' saith your God."2Love is dispersed and parted where there is war, where there is resentment, where there are thosewho will never forgive and never forget. This nonforgiving and nonforgetting is, in reality, a darkdisease in the earth. And as you see nation warring against nation around the globe, remember thatwhere the love �re of the heart has been extinguished by harshness, by the blakness of the plagueof nonlove - there, beloved, there, beloved, is the need for the reigniting of the ame.How did the ame go out, the very ame that God plaed on the altar of being?It was snu�ed out oh so easily by that blakness of the plague of nonforgiveness.So in those areas where the tempter does ome to unseat you, you must be in ontrol. You must bein God-ontrol of your vibration, how you think and feel about everyone you know and the millionswhom you do not know who are spiritually bankrupt, for their love �res are gone out.2Isa. 40:1. 16



Blessed ones, you annot love and hate simultaneously. You annot have love and hate in yourheart simultaneously. I say to you, as the Messenger has said long ago, when you are angry you havemade both a onsious deision to be angry and a onsious deision to forsake love. Anger does notjust happen beause you are out of ontrol. You have been out of ontrol for many, many lifetimesbeause you have allowed that anger, that out-of-ontrol state to overpower you.If you hoose to be love, to have love and to be in the Sared Heart of Padma Sambhava, of JesusChrist, of Lord Maitreya, of Lord Gautama Buddha, of Sanat Kumara - yes, if you hoose to be inthe heart of their love, then you must also make the hoie not to be in the gall of bitterness, not toallow your wrath to be kindled, not to entertain aggression, aggravation, argumentation, ausation,et etera. You make the hoie, beloved. Tend the �re of the love of the heart: this is my all toyou, for Aquarius is an age of Love.How shall Love be outplayed? How indeed, beloved, when there is suh a great greed in the heartsof men for money? How indeed, when deisions are made by nations and peoples solely on the basisof money and the money beast?Beware the money beast! Beware how it insinuates itself into your soul when you have not takenyour stand against the poison of avarie or envy or greed.All things are God's; all things shall return to God. The temple you wear is not yours; it is God's.Therefore, do not ovet. Do not ovet. You may not be aware that you ovet the wealth or theblessedness of another but, blessed ones, most people do have a layer of untransmuted ovetousnessthat says, \Why an't I have all of this and all of that that my neighbor has?"Covetousness will eat away at your heart. It will eat away at the very marrow of your bones. Itwill make you sik. What good is the Path if you forget that you already have all of God inside ofyou?So, beloved, seek early to pluk out the blak threads of the plague of nonlove. Pluk them out ofthe psyhe! Pluk them out of your mind! Whatever else you do, get rid of them! Let this year be ayear of suh love and loving that love will be the melting of all hardness of heart nation by nation.Legions of herubim of God surround you. Oh, be taken to the retreats this night! Come to theretreat of the Royal Teton in your �ner bodies. Come to the retreat of the Goddess of Liberty overNew York City. Come, beloved, and study. Allow us to show you the great glory of the reality youhave already enapsulated in your being and therefore beome, and allow us to show you the darkshafts that have entered the preints of your soul, whih must be onsumed by your sendings of theviolet ame to the very ore of your being.Indeed, let Love be the dividing of the way. Choose Love! Choose Love and keep Love. When youhoose Love there is the dividing of the way, for you an no longer know ommunion with anyonewho yet embodies the fores of anti-Love.Show the Christhood that you are beoming. Show it by love. In this manner, I say, be healed!Be healed of all thy diseases. Be ready halies for self-transendene.In the living �res of the resurretion ame, I wrap you in the swaddling garment of the DivineMother. And the swaddling garment she plaes around you in this hour is the garment of Love andthe love �res of the violet ame.Therefore, I ask you to join me now in sealing my ditation by singing the deree Saint Germainhas ditated. It is a worded halie into whih you pour your love of Saint Germain and his violetame. Thus the Seventh Ray shall seal your day of eternal rest and of love in ation.I invite our beloved hoir to lead you in singing \Violet Fire, I Love Thee!"Now visualize the violet ame sweeping up through you, urling up from beneath, from the veryenter of the earth to the enter of the Great Central Sun. See the ames daning, leaping, rejoiing!17



The violet ame is a singing ame of the Holy Spirit. Know that it is the soure of alhemy, yourown alhemial transformation whereby you shall absolutely onquer the fores that you have aptlyalled the Martian perversions of the Alpha ame.[Churh Universal and Triumphant Choir leads the ongregation in singing song 804, \Violet Fire,I Love Thee!"℄Violet Fire, I Love Thee!by Saint Germain1- Violet �re, I love thee!Come, strengthen right desireWith Mery's ame enfold meAll guilt and blame retire.Blaze through me now!Blaze through me now!Blaze through me now!Refrain: Come, violet �re!Desend into my form!Thy onserated purityBringing osmi estasyMaking me to be like thee -Adorn my being now!2- Harmonize my membersMy body �ll with lightMy perfet image renderIn beauty I delight!Penetrate through!Penetrate through!Penetrate through!3- Desending drops of MeryLike gentle summer rainMelt all hardened substaneDissolve my inner pain!In I AM name!In I AM name!In I AM name!4- Collapse my human egoMomentums of the yearsMy burdens I relinquishSurrender all my fears!Assume me now!Assume me now!Assume me now! 18



5- By onserated waferChrist-essene ows through meThy Body and thy BloodTransforms me; I AM free!Subsume me now!Subsume me now!Subsume me now!6- In thy mighty ruibleBy holy alhemyMy soul is now transmutedDesiring only thee!Crystallize here!Crystallize here!Crystallize here!7- I AM bonded to my Christ SelfOn �re with His loveMy mind aÆxed forever onGod's Presene there above.Flow unto me!Flow unto me!Flow unto me!8- Commanding Buddhi peaeEnvelop all my soulMy onsiousness expandingTo reah the highest goal.Manifest here!Manifest here!Manifest here!
And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditationby Paul the Venetian, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Third Ray, was delivered bythe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Friday, Deember 30,1994. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Paul the Venetian's diretion.℄19



3.1 I AM the Witness - January 15, 1995Vol. 38 No. 3 - I AM the Witness - January 15, 1995I AM the WitnessThe Power of the Prayer ChalieDear Sta� and Mother,Wonderful things have been happening sine I began to study with the Asended Masters throughthe Keepers of the Flame Lessons, and I want to share some of my experienes with you.I have been a Keeper of the Flame for a year now, and I must say it has been the best year of mylife! Not beause of any �nanial or material gains but beause of the joy I feel - and the release ofthat blak loud I was arrying around with me!As soon as I had my �rst lesson and began to say \The Keeper's Daily Prayer" I began to feel arelease of that pressure whih I know now was sin and human disord. The release intensi�ed as Ilearned the derees and reeived the deree book and began to invoke the violet ame.My husband has deided not to beome a Keeper of the Flame, but a wonderful thing has hap-pened. For some twenty years he has been a tobao smoker, smoking at least two or three paksa day. He always said that he would never stop smoking beause he was ertain that it was notpossible. He was sure he was addited for life. He has always aepted that there are AsendedMasters and he knows that he has lived before, but he doesn't have time, he says, for derees andservies.I wanted to do something to help him and so I alled The Summit Lighthouse and asked that hisname be plaed in the prayer halie. For whatever reason, he just deided one day to stop smoking- and he stopped old turkey! I had been so austomed to his smoking habit that I did not notie!Finally on the third day, he mentioned to me that he had indeed stopped. He has not even wanted aigarette sine then, whih was several months ago. Thank you, God! Thank you, Asended Masters!Thank you, Mother! Thank you, Summit Lighthouse!I know that God has other wonderful things waiting for me. I live in California, and at thebeginning of the reent earthquakes I held up rather well. But after I had endured three days ofshaking, a new tremor gripped the apartment building and rattled my peae! El Morya tells us thatwhen we have lost our peae, we have lost everything.I one again alled The Summit Lighthouse in Montana. The minister I spoke with said that weneeded to be strong and to hold the balane. She also said that there were other Keepers of theFlame in California and that I was not alone. This helped me a tremendous amount! Then she saidthat she would plae my name in the prayer halie. Immediately I felt a great peae desend, andit has been with me through all of my experienes and my deree sessions in the three days sine.Words annot express the joy and gratitude I feel for all that has been given to me. Thank you!Thank you, Mother, for keeping the ame for us! I AM loving all of you there and send you all ofmy Love.Sinerely in the Love of Saint Germain, I AMMy Tithe Was Returned in Muh AbundaneDear Mother,Enlosed is my tithe of 5 perent, whih I ommitted to every month. I'd like to say that myNovember tithe was returned in muh abundane. I wrote last time that I am a single mother andself-employed. Deember is the worst month of my business and things were very tight, but myexperiene was this: My ex-husband, who I seldom hear from and who very seldom has seen �t to20



send money for the are of his son, not only sent $400 but also sent a short letter to both my sonand me that would have been enough alone.I truly believe that God has moved his heart in a way that has hanged his mind-set and hopefullywill ontinue to do so. Two years ago I had sent him a letter releasing him and asking his forgivenessfor any bad karma I may have reated with him while we were married so many years ago. I sent mybest wishes to him and his new wife in their life together. I have always wondered when he wouldwant to release and forgive his son and myself. I believe this is the beginning for him. This was avery welome Christmas gift.Thanks and love be to God,
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Chapter 4Beloved Saint Germain - January 22,1995 Vol. 38 No. 4 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 22, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan4Look to the Day of Vitory!I AM the Hound of Heaven Snapping at Your Heels1995: A Year of Absolute God-VitoryHo! Ho! Ho! I AM ome into your midst to kindle violet �re in the seat of the soul, in the heart ofthe living God, whose kingdom is within you, and in the mind that is now washed by violet ame.1Oh, join the laughter of osmos, the laughter that does destroy all fores of Darkness. So rejoie!I AM ome, my beloved Keepers of the Flame! [Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!So be seated and tend the �re of your heart, for I would multiply it again and again by the powerof my heart hakra.Blessed hearts, we do enter the new year with intense joy, the joy of the musi of the spheres, forour God is with us. Our God does dissolve and onsume all that is less than your �ery potential.Oh, I all to you, beloved! For this year of 1995, no matter what the portents of the signs in theheavens or the signs in the earth - this year, for you who have devoted your lives and many lifetimesto the ause of freedom, is the absolute God-vitory of an age![Congregation gives the salutation:℄ Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, SaintGermain!I lay the divine blueprint over the irle of the year that you might understand that eah day ofthe 365 must be a day in whih you work the works of God. No idleness an we brook! A twenty-four-hour yle is an opportunity for the asension. In eah twenty-four-hour day, babes are bornand others take their leave to higher otaves or lesser otaves, depending on their servie in this lifeor previous lifetimes.Understand this always, then: If you are able to aomplish in eah day a work that is the workof God and the handiwork of man, you will see how you build day upon day the kingdom of heaven1The New Year's Eve Violet Flame Vigil preeded Saint Germain's ditation.23



on earth. And it is your relentless giving of the spoken Word of the LORD, thrusting the sared �reinto the very depths of Death and Hell, that will give planet earth her vitory!Ye are hosen, yes, but you must hoose and hoose again eah day to go before the altar youhave ereted in the wilderness, the simple altar of God, there to reonnet with your Mighty I AMPresene and to reinfore that onnetion. If you will do this, you will feel the inrease of Power,Wisdom and Love in your threefold ame day after day. You will feel the inrease of the sared �rein your being as you ahieve adeptship one by one.Children and sons and daughters of the World Mother, I beseeh you, renew your fores! Gird upthe loins of your being and know that there is an invinible and an indomitable will of God wherebyyou will thrust home the mighty sword Exalibur in the name of El Morya. You will thrust homeand you will hear me say again and again, \Ho! Ho! Ho!"Thus the three dots of Morya. Thus the Trinity. And out of the Trinity is born your individualChristhood day by day.Do not slaken your pae, for I am moving aross the earth in all the nations of the world and Iespeially move in this nation. And I ome to sourge the earth! to sourge the earth! to sourgethe earth! And I ome to drive out those who are not of the Truth, those who are not speakers ofthe Truth, but out of their mouths ome \unlean spirits like frogs."2 And many of those who speaknot the Truth oupy the top leadership positions of their nations.So, beloved, we shall see the karma they will make for their misuse of the siene of the spokenWord. The Word of God spoken through the throat hakra is the power to right every wrong. Youknow this power. You know the path of the divine deree. You know what is the alling of belovedOmri-Tas and you have multiplied and multiplied again the violet ame.Now I say to all, as I ome to you before the oming of the Lord Maha Chohan: You have prayedand prayed again for the gifts of the Holy Spirit.3 And I will tell you why in some ases, but not inall, you have not reeived those gifts.One by one the nine gifts an be earned. Why, then, do we not give you the empowerment thatyou seek - the gifts of healing and the disernment of spirits? It is beause you are seeking the giftsbefore you have done the neessary preparation. You are pursuing a bakward, roundabout way toget where you want to go.If the Maha Chohan or I, your Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, shouldhoose to give you, an individual lifestream, a grant of energy, then, beloved, that energy wouldamplify everything that is in your aura and your psyhe. That energy would amplify not only yourpositive good but your negatives, suh as the anger you have stored at deep-seated levels of theunonsious mind and all of the Martian energies, whih you an name.4So, beloved, instead of seeking �rst the gifts, seek the onquest of self. Seek the onquest of theenergies of your four lower bodies. Observe the mind as though you were in a Tibetan shool ofBuddhism under El Morya. Observe the mind. Observe the heart. Observe the emotions.And if the thought, the feeling or the emotion is o� enter from your I AM Presene, then pullbak and go into the �ery ovoid of the Mind of God and reestablish your absolute dominion overonsiousness in every inarnation of your soul, all the way bak to the beginning when you �rststepped forth from the etheri otave and desended into these veils of maya.2Rev. 16:13.3I Cor. 12:4-11.4The Martian energies inlude aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy, atheism,annihilation, aggravation, annoyane, aggressive mental suggestion; family mesmerism; ritiism, ondemnation andjudgment; maliious, ignorant, sympatheti and deliious animal magnetism; anti-Amerianism, anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Christ and anti-Holy Spirit manifestations in the four quadrants of Matter. For teahing on the Martianenergies, see 1992 PoW, p. 661 n. 1. 24



Understand that you must seek early the transmutation and the binding of your momentums ofanger, whih, as I have said, are often sealed at unonsious levels of your being. This is hard workand painful but it must be done if you would have the gifts. And if you takle and bind your dweller-on-the-threshold daily, you will have them. You will be instruments of healing. You will disern thespirits. And then nothing will stop you. But you must be diligent.I have long been patient. There is no more room for patiene, beloved. For the years are turning,the yles are intensifying, and I am ounting on you to sweep your house lean, the house ofthe unonsious mind, the house of the subonsious mind. I am ounting on you to all for themagni�ene of the Cosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya, and the magni�ene of your Holy Christ Self todesend into the etheri body, the mental body, the desire body, the physial body. These templeswithin your temple must be leansed!Therefore, let the �re before you5 now be the �re that you transform into the spiritual �re thatyou all forth eah night when you retire and eah morning when you awake. Call for the CosmiChrist, Lord Maitreya! Call for your Holy Christ Self to enter the ompartments of being! And bewilling to pass through wrenhing pain as your soul wrestles with the momentums of former years.Be willing to do this!All the saints have walked this path, beloved. Be willing to walk it yourself. Then you shall seehow the Holy Spirit will sweep through you, will empty the vessels and �ll the vessels and emptythem again that truly the Christ might desend into your temple.This is my all to you. It is my all to you for the year 1995. You annot postpone your path!You annot postpone the vitory of your asension, for you know not in what day and what houryou will be alled to that asension.Therefore, early seek union with God. Maintain that union. Do not stray from it until you arebonded to God, and you and God are one and you an say:\I and my Father are one; I and my Mother are one."There is no tomorrow. There is no yesterday. There is only the In�nite Now. Take the Now andoupy it! Oupy it until I, Saint Germain, may also step into your temple beause you have sweptit lean. Then shall we beome one.We are determined, beloved. You must have greater determination than you have ever had. Itis God who reahes out to man. You must reah out to God with equal and greater fervor, for youhave the greater need. Yet God would suor you.Now know, beloved, that there is, there an be, no postponement. There is no postponement of theVitory. There is no postponement of the Light intensifying in you! There an be no postponement.I all to you and I say to you, if you do not see to it that you have reanhored the message of myditation by the time you give your early morning derees eah day,6 you will lose the level that youhave risen to in this hour. Understand this and believe me, beloved.As the dark yles beome darker, the bright yles must beome brighter. That is my message!That is my all! I seal it in your heart. I want to see the fervor of your soul, your spirit, your heartwhereby you will ignite or reignite your threefold ame, balaning it and inreasing its intensity, untilyou so expand that ame that you are standing in that ame and that ame ompletely envelopsyour form. Yes, this you an aomplish. You an inrease the size of that threefold ame fromone-sixteenth of an inh in height to the full height of your person.5Allusion to andles held by ongregation during New Year's Eve andlelight servie.6Ways to help reanhor the message of a ditation: (1) write down all the points you an remember immediatelyfollowing the ditation, (2) attend a video or audio replay of the ditation and take notes, (3) periodially listen tothe ditation on audio-or videoassette, (4) study the Pearl of Wisdom and highlight key points, (5) read the Pearlevery day for a week or longer (espeially landmark ditations) until you internalize its message.25



Give the inrease, I say. Inrease and multiply God's Love, Wisdom and Power in your heartand prove to the Karmi Board that you have reeived and respeted their dispensations, every one,and that you are following the diretives that have ome down from the Lords of Karma for theoveroming of an age - the overoming of an age, I say, the overoming and transmutation of alldarkness of the age of Pises.Now, therefore, let us enter Aquarius! Let us plae our feet �rmly on the earth and know thatAquarius is rising - Aquarius is rising within us, within you, and you shall have the empowerment ofSaint Germain when all of your temple is leared and lean and shining bright.Now I bow to the Light within you. And I look to the return, when I shall again bow to the Lightwithin you and I shall measure the inrease. I shall note it and it shall be upon your book of life.Hear me, beloved, for I am the hound of heaven.7 I am the hound of heaven! And I am snappingat your heels and saying, \Look to the day of Vitory!"The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditationby Saint Germain, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Seventh Ray, was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, during the New Year's Eveandlelight servie, Deember 31, 1994. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messengerunder Saint Germain's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.4.1 I AM the Witness - January 22, 1995Vol. 38 No. 4 - I AM the Witness - January 22, 1995I AM the WitnessExposing the Sugar EntityDearest Mother,I would like to witness to the Masters' teahing onerning the use of sugar.I have always had to struggle with my weight, and I still am in an ongoing battle to lose weightand maintain a right diet, as the Masters have enouraged us to do. I intend to be vitorious overthis problem and I deree often to that end.About two years ago, when I was eating a very unhealthy diet of junk food, proessed food, etetera, I began to experiene a personality hange. Although I have always been an easygoing person,I would �nd myself in unontrollable rages, rying jags and general nastiness. This was not like me! Imade many exuses - i.e., PMS, my hildren, my husband, my job - but of ourse nothing improved.I then went into what I onsider a mild depressive state in whih I was not able to push myselfthrough a whole day without a good, long nap.I beame severely antisoial (whih I thought was beause of my overweight ondition and mylak of self-esteem), ould not aomplish very muh of anything beause of lethargy, and beame analtogether di�erent person than I had one been. All this time I knew my diet was dangerous andthat I was onsuming too muh sugar. After reading so many times the Asended Masters' teahingsonerning resolving our psyhologial problems, I deided it was time for me to visit a ounselor.I told my ounselor that the reason I was seeing him was beause of my depressive state due to7See \The Hound of Heaven," by the English poet Franis Thompson (1859-1907), exerpted in 1989 PoW, p. 33n. 9. 26



my overweight ondition and my inability to get this under ontrol. After ounseling me for aboutfour months, he suggested that I see a nutritionist to set me on the right trak with a personalizeddiet.Well, what an eye-opener that onsultation was! After taking a personal history and a list of myproblemati symptoms, the nutritionist announed that she believed my problem was hypoglyemia!While this was a shok to me, it shouldn't have been beause this ondition seems to run in myfamily. I believe that the sugar demon was blinding me to the real truth about my ondition, butmy dereeing paid o� and the Lord led me to the person who ould open my eyes.I began to researh hypoglyemia and disovered that it is an extremely insidious and phantomlikeentity. It mirrors symptoms of many diseases and onditions. Many dotors do not even reognizeit. (I believe this is beause the only ure for hypoglyemia is through diet; no mediation or surgeryis required.)I am writing this testimonial beause I have ome to believe that people su�er from many, manydi�erent maladies and onditions that are the diret result of the ingestion of ane sugar and noteating a whole-foods diet. A lose friend of mine su�ered for many years from severe migraineheadahes, sometimes as frequent as twie a week and lasting for days at a time, ausing her tobeome bedridden. After trudging from dotor to dotor, she ame to believe that her migraineswere due to allergies, as an allergy test had revealed she was allergi to many substanes and foods.Sine we live on opposite sides of the ountry, we were not in touh on a day-to-day basis; thereforeshe was not immediately aware of my disovery. When I did inform her, she noted that many ofher symptoms mirrored mine. (One of the strongest symptoms of hypoglyemia is severe migraines.)She is now in the proess of orreting her diet, eliminating sugar and eating whole foods and hasnot had a migraine for weeks!Mother, while many people would agree that sugar is no good for you, it has been my experienethat they do not believe that it is atually a toxin. When friends and family members mention tome ertain of their physial and emotional problems, I always suggest that they eliminate sugar fromtheir diet. I am very sorry to say that most of them stare blankly at me when they hear this orvoiferously deny that sugar ould be the problem. I am saddened, as you must be, that their bodytemples are being slowly but surely destroyed by this horrible poison.I am so very grateful that the Masters' teahings led me to this most important personal disovery.I feel that I still have a long road ahead of me to fully reover from my addition to sugar, but I willnever give up.I urge all who are su�ering from symptoms and annot �nd the ause to look �rst to the sugar intheir diet. I have made many alls to ut myself, my family and all Lightbearers free from the sugarentity and I will ontinue to do so. I refuse to aept that the fallen angels will gain a vitory byusing this substane to destroy the Lightbearers of the world.Thank you, Mother, for your omplete devotion to your divine plan, whih assists us day by dayto gain our own vitory in the Light. I think many of us just do not realize how instrumental youare on our path to the asension. Without your fous and that of the Great White Brotherhood, Ifeel we would not be able to gain those day-to-day vitories that will lead us to our union with theLord God Almighty.God bless you forever and ever!With all my love,My Dotor Said, \Let's Try the Marobioti Diet"The Masters and Mother Elizabeth have ontinuously expressed the importane of proper diet,espeially the marobioti diet, for all assoiated with the Churh. Here is my testimony.27



At age 21, at 5'9," I weighed my normal 138 pounds and was in exellent health. Then I wentthrough a lifetime of o�-and-on illness, varying in weight from 113 to 128 pounds. Four years ago, Iwas down again to my low of 113 pounds, and both my wife and my dotor thought I was dying.The dotor was onfused, as I had no fever and no heart problem. Suddenly he said, \Let's trythe marobioti diet." (Did my guardian angel or Mother Mary inspire him?) In three weeks, myweight was up to 128 pounds and my mind was again ative and alert. In a ouple of weeks more,my weight was bak to my normal 138 pounds. Now, at 81 years of age, I am as healthy as at age21.I know of a man who weighed 240 pounds. He adopted the marobioti diet and steadily lost twoto three pounds a week till returning to his ideal weight (for his bone and body struture) of 180pounds. So if you are underweight, you an gain; or if overweight, you an lose.My ase is ertainly unusual, but it does emphasize the importane to all of following the Masters'instrution. If we take proper are of these \lay" bodies, it will mean a healthier, happier and longerlife as we assist in laying the foundation of the oming golden age of Aquarius. And it will ertainlyassist us on our path to the asension when our allotted time (whih we an extend) expires.P.S. Cut down on the quantity you eat! Most in the U.S. eat more than the body requires. Savemoney and send it on to Alpha and Omega Trust. Earn some extra brownie points in heaven.Three Angels Visited My Brother and Me at Our CribsDear Mother,I would like to share a herished memory I have arried in my heart for forty-�ve years. It ismiraulous that I an reall it at all beause I was ertainly less than three years old the afternoonit happened.I was lying in my rib when three beautiful ladies ame to visit. Two had blonde hair and stoppedto look down on my infant brother as he was sleeping in his rib lose by. Soon they joined thedark-haired lady who was standing beside my rib. They wore idential owing white gowns sashedat the waist with silken ords. Diadems of gold enirled their heads and white feathered wings sweptto their feet.I wanted to all to Mama to ome see my new friends, but the dark-haired lady plaed her index�nger to her lips and almost impereptibly moved her head from side to side. She reahed down andbrushed my heek with the bak of her hand. Although I wanted to ontinue the visit, my eyelidsgrew heavy and I suumbed to sleep.I o�er this gift that was given to me, this memory, to you and to Keepers of the Flame in gratitudefor the angels who guide, guard and protet us, who are unseen but very muh loved.
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Chapter 5Beloved Lady Master Nada - January 29,1995 Vol. 38 No. 5 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - January 29, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan5Beome the WordFires of Purity for the Puri�ation of the MindFallen Angels Are Judged at the End of the Age of PisesNow in the gentleness of the Christ of the lilies, I bid you be seated in the living ame of Peae.Peae! I speak of peae.Peae, be still and know that the I AM in you is God!1I send forth light of my heart, light of Nada, as I serve as Lord of the Sixth Ray and as a memberof the Karmi Board. I ome, for I have dediated my life to the love of the Christ in all. No matterwhat the bakground or root rae or religion, the seed of Christ is in all, and that seed of Christ doesunfold as you love and love again.Therefore, I speak to the unonsious of all and I say: Peae, be still! Peae! I ommand thee, alluntransmuted substane and negative karma, serpents of the deep: Go into the sared �re! Go intothe sared �re! Go into the sared �re!I ome to wash your feet, not only your feet but your hands and your head.2 I ome for thewashing of the waters by the Word3 and for your leansing by purity's ame - the ame of Serapisand Astrea. Remember the �res of purity for the puri�ation of the mind that your mind might singwith Elohim, sing with the Arhangels, sing in tune with the musi of the spheres, of worlds turning!You think to elevate a planet and her evolutions. I say, elevate the entire Matter osmos! For theandle that glows in your heart is suÆient to light all universes.Think upon this and know the presene of God upon you. See the presene of Christ upon younow as you think of the birth of Jesus and as the sene then hanges year by year until he reahesthe age of thirty-three. Think of how little you know of those years - how muh he taught that wasnot written down. And if it had been written down and spread abroad, then Caesar and the powersthat be of Rome should not have had ultimate ontrol over the people.1Ps. 46:10.2John 13:4-17.3Eph. 5:26. 29



Thus, I have sent my servants as the Lord Jesus' servants, the servants of the Sixth Ray. I havesent these Two Witnesses. And I have sent them that you with them might deliver unto the earththe original teahings of Christ, all teahings that were not written down - the inner-irle teahingsof Moses, of Abraham, Isaa and Jaob, of the Buddhas of the East, of the Buddhas of the West.Yes, beloved, beome the Word. Live the Word. For the Word is the sared �re breath. And thesared �re breath of God is the power to release - purusha! - to release, to release and release againthat whih is the sared breath of all holy ones of God, the breath that they have breathed uponthe earth. And therefore see in this, beloved, how, as Saint Germain has said, the andle glow anbe inreased, must be inreased,4 even as the sared breath must be inreased.This year we all for Keepers of the Flame to ome up higher, to look at the earth and thedownward trends and not to disregard the fourth horseman, who omes riding the pale horse. Thehorseman's name is Death, and wherever he goes Hell follows after. \And power was given untothem over the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, andwith the beasts of the earth."5I am ome, therefore, in the awareness that all things are dying, even while all things are be-ing reborn. Yet those who have allowed the ame of Life to be extinguished, beloved, are in thedegeneration yle.It is diÆult for asended as well as unasended beings to walk the earth and see the plagues thatare upon the people. There is plague upon everyone's house, and yet the people do not know it untilsuddenly their ases are pronouned terminal. Indeed, Death is the plague that is meted out by thefourth horseman. It is a sadness of sadness. And yet, opportunity ontinues until the soul herselfdoes deny her God; and in so denying Him, she therefore denies her own existene. For the soul isbut the mirror of God.Now then, at the end of the 2,150 years of the age of Pises, you see that some of the fallen angelswho have moved relentlessly against the hildren of the Light ome to their judgment, even this verynight. And therefore, aross the fae of the earth there is a weeping and gnashing of teeth on thepart of those fallen angels who know that their time is up and that they an no longer perseute thehildren of the Light.Yes, beause it is the end of the yle of the year, whih represents a yle of opportunity onluded,a ertain number of fallen angels whose time is up are in lamentation; for they will be taken to theCourt of the Sared Fire to stand trial before the Twenty-four Elders and be sentened to the seonddeath, as it is written in Revelation:And I saw a great white throne and him that sat on it, from whose fae the earth and the heavened away; and there was found no plae for them.And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God, and the books were opened; and anotherbook was opened, whih is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things whih werewritten in the books, aording to their works.And the sea gave up the dead whih were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead whihwere in them: and they were judged every man aording to their works.And death and hell were ast into the lake of �re. This is the seond death.And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was ast into the lake of �re. . . .He that overometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son.But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and4\The andle glow must be inreased." See Saint Germain, Deember 31, 1994, pp. 36, 37-38, this volume.5The fourth horseman. See Rev. 6:1-8; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Vision of the Four Horsemen," in TheAstrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 189-204. 30



sorerers, and idolators, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake whih burneth with �re andbrimstone: whih is the seond death.6And so at this time of year, in de�ane of their imminent judgment, the fallen angels engagein heavy merrymaking, senseless merrymaking, until their senses are onsumed by alohol and allmanner of rereational drugs.So it is, beloved. On the days of the greatest light and the feast days of God, you will �nd thefallen angels surfeiting themselves in the pleasures of this world to shut out the glory of the saintsand the angels, who gather in the skies in this moment for the turning of the worlds and the turningof the timetables and the turning of the old year until the door opens wide and it is the �rst day ofthe new year and a new opportunity - a lean white page, we trust, for you to write on.But for many it is not a lean white page, for they have not spent the past six weeks o�ering allsto the violet ame for the transmutation of the sin and karma of 1994 and past enturies. Thereforemany turn the page of the new year only to �nd they have already written upon it with many, manylines of sript listing their karmas, whih are piled high like the Christmas presents they are aboutto exhange. But one's karma annot be exhanged for another's, and so they read: \This is thekarma you will see this year, for you have not atoned for it. This karma will be made physial. Thatkarma will be made physial."What a pity, beloved! What a pity, sine Saint Germain has taught the violet ame and itsinvoation now for the better part of this entury.Thus you understand that the violet ame is the answer! And yet the doors of the temples, thedoors of the mosques and the hurhes are losed to Saint Germain, are losed to the violet ame.Why have the religious leaders not taken up the violet ame?Beause when those who are their followers who are meek and subjet unto them have the knowl-edge of the violet ame and its uses, they will go walking out the doors of their houses of worship,never to return. For their freedom shall be in their hands and in their hearts and in their hakras.They, then, will be able to liberate a world! That is what you must do!How an it be that for deades not a single organized hurh or established religion anywhere inthe world has inorporated the violet ame into its servies and liturgy?Surely you must see what a onspiray of the fallen angels it is that the people of God upon thisearth are denied that elixir of violet ame for the soul's transmutation unto her union with God!Think of this, beloved! It is a travesty!And by this very denial of the people's right to have the violet ame as Saint Germain's giftto humanity, you will understand how deep are the levels of ontrol in the earth. And you willunderstand just how entrenhed is the heavy weight of fear and more fear that the fallen angels,wolves in sheep's lothing, have put upon the people, onvining them that they should be judgedand damned and go to hell if they ommit major or minor sins. For suh is the dotrine.Are you not fed up with it? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Therefore, let the violet ame you invoke be invoked with greater intensity! You have the tools,you have the teahing. You have enough knowledge to asend ten times over!I say, beloved, defend the right of the individual to know his I AM Presene, to invoke the violetame and to liberate himself without intermediary between himself and his I AM Presene save theHoly Christ Self - the Teaher, the Friend, the Mediator.I say, beloved, just as the violet ame has not entered the hurhes, so the true eduation of thespirit, the eduation delivered by the God and Goddess Meru, has not entered the shoolhouses. And6Rev. 20:11-15; 21:7, 8. 31



though eduators know that the look-say method does not work, yet it is ontinued and ontinued.This foul system auses hildren to have inferiority omplexes, for they are burdened and ashamedwhen they reah the age of maturity and still annot read and write and spell.This is another travesty. You think it has happened by aident. It has not happened by aident.The fallen angels who betrayed Arhangel Jophiel and the Elohim of the Seond Ray, the Elohim ofWisdom, have systematially gone about to destroy the youth and the hildren of the world.I say to you, beloved, let there be an outry! Let there be a alulated outry whereby youhallenge the Darkness and the dark ones when it is time to hallenge them and you enter into yourloset and pray when it is time to invoke their judgment and to take a spiritual stand to defend thehildren who are oming into embodiment.I AM Nada, and I am in the heart of Buddha. I am in the heart of the Atman. I am a part ofyou and you are a part of me.At any moment that you hoose to do so, you an raise your onsiousness in meditation and enterthe great spheres of your Causal Body, depited on the Chart of the I AM Presene. At any moment,beloved, you an rise in onsiousness as you mount the spiral stairase from the base hakra to therown hakra.Know this entering in. Know that you an pull down the divine gifts and graes loked in thegreat spheres of your Causal Body above you. You an pull them down around you and maintainthe onsiousness of the spheres of your Causal Body right here on earth. You an literally walkabout wearing the mantle of that level of onsiousness and therefore be out of range of the arrowsand slings of outrageous fortune direted against you by fallen angels.Rise above the lowlands! Rise above them and do it by the mantra of the trans�guration. Whenyou are trans�gured you are hanging all your garments day by day, moment by moment. Those whoare entrenhed in their mortality annot �nd you, for you are not on their wavelength. Moreover,your spiritual wavelength is ontinually aelerating. This is the greatest protetion of all.Yet, there is a time and a plae for a very physial manifestation of protetion. When you areloked in to the physial plane to proess karma and to render a onrete servie to earth's evolutions,you must without fail all to Arhangel Mihael to plae his armour around you. For in the preseneof Arhangel Mihael, you an do battle with fores in the earth that are seeking to destroy all thatis beautiful, healthy, noble and true.Now, beloved hearts, the Lords of Karma have been in deliberation at the Royal Teton Retreaton the etheri plane, and it will soon be the moment when you will hear from the Lord of the World,Gautama Buddha. Therefore, in deferene to the Lord of the World, I seal my message to you. AndI ask you to surely follow Hilarion, the apostle Paul, and beome one of his legions of Truth. Neverompromise your honor by speaking an untruth. No matter what it osts, speak the truth, and thetruth will be your defense.Pallas Athena, rain upon them now showers of living Truth!By truth, you will no longer pratie the denial of negative elements of your own psyhe but youwill see them for what they are and ast them into the violet transmuting ame.I AM Nada, servant of God, your friend and sister. Call upon me and I shall inrease love in yourlife, love that will surely give you the vitory you desire in the Holy Spirit.Purusha.Trans�gurationI AM hanging all my garments,Old ones for the bright new day; 32



With the Sun of UnderstandingI AM shining all the way.I AM Light within, without;I AM Light is all about.Fill me, free me, glorify me!Seal me, heal me, purify me!Until trans�gured they desribe me:I AM shining like the Son,I AM shining like the Sun!The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditationby Lady Master Nada, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Sixth Ray, was delivered bythe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, during the New Year'sEve andlelight servie, Deember 31, 1994. \Pie Jesu" from Requiem by Andrew Lloyd Webberwas played as the meditation musi before the ditation. [N.B. This ditation was edited for printby the Messenger under Nada's diretion.℄5.1 I AM the Witness - January 29, 1995Vol. 38 No. 5 - I AM the Witness - January 29, 1995I AM the WitnessMeeting the MantleBeloved Mother,I had to pinh myself! \Is this dream �nally beoming a reality? Am I really going stumping?With a thrust and a roll and a ho, ho, ho and with the help of Mother and Lanello, yes, I am goingstumping!"Stumping Salt Lake City was a gift from heaven. All of a sudden I had aess to my treasuresstored in heaven, my Causal Body. On my desk I have the following aption resting on your pitureas a reminder to me: \Suess is more than knowing how. It is knowing when." What made thisStump so memorable was that it was at the right time and the right plae.What amazed me most about stumping was meeting the mantle. As soon as I made the deisionto stump, the mantle sustained me and served me. The mantle was pure, hildlike, buoyant andexuberant. I was distintly aware that my job was to protet the mantle and that the mantle's jobwas to serve.My thoughts were lear and it was as if I were seeing through a di�erent pair of eyes. I rememberdriving around in Salt Lake City and looking at everything as if I had never seen it before - buildings,stores, people, ars, et etera. I felt as if I had just arrived on earth and heaven had ome with me.By God's grae I felt at home with the mantle. However, at one point I heard the Master El Morya�rmly tell me, \Do not let your eye wander."I had a great time giving the leture. The hard work was in the preparation at all levels, and thenthe Masters took it from there. I gave one leture on twin ames, soul mates and karmi relationships,then visited Keepers of the Flame and did a follow-up meeting using the Inner Perspetives notebookand assettes to introdue El Morya and to give additional teahings on the use of the sared �re.33



The night of the leture, I asked Lanello to stand with me at the podium. When I opened with\Good evening," the entire audiene responded, \Good evening!" And then I knew Lanello was rightthere with me and this was going to be fun!We had about ten to twelve new people. As I looked around the room I seemed to reognizethe people and wondered where I had seen them before. Was it at the ranh? Was it at the lastonferene? As a matter of fat, after the leture I even asked if they wanted to see a ditation ofArhangel Chamuel and Arheia Charity beause I was positive they were long-standing students ofthe Asended Masters. Later I realled that I had asked to be taken ahead of time to the etheriretreats to meet and speak with the people who were to attend the leture.One of my greatest joys was having the opportunity to visit Keepers of the Flame. I felt as if Iwere the instrument of the up of joy transmuting their up of sorrows. One of the Keepers of theFlame threw her arms around me and said that my oming to see her made her feel that someoneared.By working with the Salt Lake Study Group I felt a bonding to their hearts, a oneness in missionand purpose. They did not have muh time to prepare for the Stump but that did not a�et theirenthusiasm for the mission. My heart goes out to the people in the �eld. I believe their hallenge isgreat and fores of divide and onquer move against their mission in the ities. They have so manyelements to oordinate ompared to our duties on sta� - meal planning and preparation, groeryshopping, making money to support their families, and simply life in a big ity. We at Maitreya'sMystery Shool have muh to be thankful for.I learned that going to a series of hurh servies is not what new people want. They are a-ustomed to going to hurh for an hour on Sunday or not going at all. What they want are theTeahings, heart-to-heart ontat and some \tender loving are."To me stumping is a Sixth Ray experiene of serving and ministering, an at of loving-kindness.What greater kindness an one give than the gift of self-knowledge?Kuthumi in his May 5, 1991 ditation (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 34, no. 33) said:Yet what do you remember most about anyone? A kindness, a gesture, a sinere onern, apratial helpfulness, a pereption of your need before you yourself know it. . . .Is not the gift of understanding the gift of kindness? . . .Is there no greater unkindness than to leave someone in ignorane?I think not. More harsh than a thrashing is to be so insensitive to the pleading of a soul boundby the ignorant arnal mind as to leave that one without the understanding whereby the soul mightesape from the prison house of that arnal mind. . . .May you know the one great quality that is sought after that omes from the auri rings ofMaitreya and his true bodhisattvas. It is the quality of kindness, almost overlooked in this hurriedworld, almost thought of as unneessary.Thank you, God, for kindly leading me to the Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangha so that Imay be the instrument of your Will.Your No. 1 Stumper,Thank You for Giving Churh Sta� the Opportunity to StumpBeloved Mother,I reeived so muh joy and ful�llment from stumping my home state this past autumn. I trulyfelt the blessing and sponsorship of the Masters throughout, from the time the Stump was oneivedontinuing on even until now. It was an exhilarating experiene! The best part was learning that Ihave something of value to give - that I have garnered enough light and wisdom to be useful to the34



Masters. When I was leturing I looked deeply into eyes full of sinerity and innoene, and theywere looking at me to feed them. It was then that I fully realized the important part I had to play.Not having given a Stump leture before, I worked very hard to make myself a suitable halie. Ireread setions of many of your books that give the foundational teahings, The Siene of the SpokenWord, The Astrology of the Four Horsemen, The Lost Teahings of Jesus, and the exellent glossaryin Saint Germain On Alhemy. I listened to the Stumping for the Coming Revolution album. Andsine I was leturing on angels, I immersed myself in your fourteen-part able TV series on Angels.I strongly enourage all sta� to do this just for their own upliftment, edi�ation and joy.I found that teahing others is a tremendous motivator. I was amazed at the depth and diversityof the questions people asked. This Stump has given me an aute sense of my role as a ministeringservant and of the importane of onstantly striving to embody more and more of the Teahings sothat I an be helpful to others. Of ourse, Mother, the advie you gave me did ome in handy - thosethree little words, \I don't know," are sometimes the perfet thing to say.I had the very speial blessing of introduing my twin sister to the Teahings through the Stump.She told me for months prior that she was planning to attend my leture. However, on the day ofthe leture she was overwhelmed with physial and emotional weariness. The thought of having todrive alone to a leture that night seemed more than she ould handle. I let her know, with a trulyheartfelt earnestness, that it was very important to me that she ome. Then I asked my Stump teamto make alls for her.She arrived late and sat o� to one side of the room, but she was there - she heard the teahingsand she joined in on the derees. Afterwards, still preoupied with her weariness, she told meshe was going to have to leave before the ditation. I was seeing her o� near the door when themeditation musi began, the lovely \Pie Jesu" from Requiem by Andrew Lloyd Webber. The musiso aptivated her that she suggested we sit down.She stayed not only for the ditation but for thirty minutes more to hat with the Keepers andthen joined us for a snak at the loal diner. She was ompletely revitalized. Sine that time, Ihave notied a distint di�erene in her level of understanding and openness whenever I speak of theTeahings. And I know that layers of media prejudie dropped o�! It was a very personal vitoryfor me.Our Stump letures were well attended, and the majority of people were new to the Teahings. Iwas thrilled with eah person who walked through the door. One man got there beause he steppedon a handbill advertising the leture in a parking lot. Some angel was really working overtime!Our Stump team worked very losely with the sponsoring Study Groups who supported our events.We provided them with a spei� matrix outlining what we felt needed to happen to prepare for theevent. They told us that this was very helpful; they didn't need to spend their time deiding whatto do. It was laid out for them, so everyone involved had a better experiene.I would like to be able to give muh more to be the servant that I really want to be. So I amgrateful to try my wings and to be at the Re�ner's mill at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. Thank you,Mother, thank you, El Morya, for giving the sta� the opportunity to stump.
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Chapter 6Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 5,1995 Vol. 38 No. 6 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 5, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan6ShamballaPoint of Origin, Point of ReturnI Summon You to Pursue the Path of Adeptship in 1995Release of the Thoughtform for the Year 1995:The Manifest Presene of the Great Central SunIn the sweetest sound of the inner Word, I AM ome. Contemplate the sweetness of the word ofBuddhas and Bodhisattvas. Contemplate now Shamballa, point of origin, point of return.Now you are in the land of the West, the Western paradise. Do you dwell in the etheri otave,for your onsiousness always returns to that point of ultimate reality? Or do you allow yourself thedesent into the doldrums?I ask the question, for it is neessary for you to fae it, to answer it and to say:Yea, Lord, I have strayed from the point of Light,from my home in the palae of Light.Nevermore shall I return to that lowly estatewherein I wandered far from thee.I ome on bended knee, O Lord - O my Lord.For I know that the true ode to joyis the joy of being at that point that isthe highest level of being to whih I have attained.Beloved, many of you have attained to levels in the etheri otave long before the transition alleddeath. You have established your seat on the �rst rung, the third, the �fth or the tenth. Oupythat seat until I ome to make that seat permanent for thee. For it is the seat of authority wherebyyou gain an empowerment at that level of the heaven-world even while you work in the earth as aservant of God in all his people.This is a wondrous onept, is it not? You need no longer think in Christian terms of dying andgoing to heaven, nay, but in terms of establishing your heaven-world here below in your very aura.37



You have heard suh things said. I pray you, I beg of you, implement them, realize them, beomethem!We are waiting. We are waiting for you to understand that perfetion is not diÆult. \Be yetherefore perfet, even as your Father whih is in heaven is perfet."1We speak not of a perfeted human being. There is no suh thing. For when the human isperfeted it is no longer human. We speak of the soul who is perfeted in love. Whatever else thatsoul may be manifesting, when she is perfeted in love, in giving and reeiving love at all levels, shemay reeive her sealing in God's perfetion. That soul, then, is in the perfetion of God no matterwhat the omings and goings of her human foibles might be.Yes, I AM your Father. And I ome to all you who mourn the loss of father - whether father�gure, whether father from birth. I ome to tell you that to embody the Presene of God as Fatherin the earth is the great alling of all those of the masuline ray. Yet many have failed. Childrenhave been left without fathers. They yearn and long for father.Just beause you are in a masuline inarnation does not neessarily equip you for true fatherhood,true aring for the soul of your hild or of any hild. You must go through the steps of beoming alittle hild. For exept ye beome as a little hild, ye shall in no wise enter in to the kingdom of Godthe Father.2 Thus, how an you role-play and be the outpituring of myself and other avatars3 to allhildren?It is neessary. There is a rying out and a rying out again of the hildren throughout the earthfor father. They will see in God only the image that you portray as father. If you do not portray theimage of love and wisdom and authority, then they will not translate that to the Father in heaven.There is alienation between hildren and the heavenly Father for want of hildren having had thehuman father.Do you understand this so well, beloved?Pray, then. Pray, then, if you yourself have not had a role model for father or not known yourfather at all. Pray, then. Pray for oneness with Saint Germain as father, and with others of theasended host.Make your peae with God. Make your peae with the human father �gures you have known.But always know that your heavenly Father has sent to you a representative angel, perhaps from aosmi ounil, to �ll the role of father to you when you have not had a father or have lost a father.I speak of this, beloved, beause the Father is positioned on the hart of your Cosmi Clok atthe twelve o'lok line,4 and I speak to you now in the hour of twelve o'lok.5If you annot and will not and do not embrae the Great Divine Diretor, who is the initiator onthe twelve o'lok line on your Cosmi Clok, you will have a hasm, a vaany so great that youwill not in any wise be able to �ll it in. The Great Divine Diretor has been the Guru of many ofthe Asended Masters whom you know. He has trained them, he has been father image to them;and therefore they are raised up in the full aming presene of the Father God.1Matt. 5:48.2\Exept ye beome as a little hild" Matt. 18:2, 3; Mark 10:15; Luke 18:17.3avatar [or avatara, Sanskrit, literally \desent"℄: a divine inarnation. The Enylopedia of Eastern Philosophyand Religion de�nes avatar as \an inarnation of divine onsiousness on earth. An avatara is born not as the resultof karma (as are ordinary human beings) but from an at of free will, and suh a one is onsious of his divine missionthroughout his life. He appears [in time of trouble℄ in order to establish new pathways for religious realization and toadapt them to the age in whih he is born."4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206 ($10.95 plus $2.50 postage andhandling); and The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 letures, 12 hr.($59.95 plus $4.00 postage and handling, A85056).5The twelve o'lok hour. Gautama Buddha's ditation was delivered between 11:57 p.m. and 12:31 a.m. MST.38



Think, then, upon this. And if you do not have resolution with your human fathers of manylifetimes or of this life, I pray you, seek resolution with God and diret violet ame to all who havenot fully represented to you that position in hierarhy.Now I speak to you who have not had mothers or have lost mothers or have been deprived ofthe fullness of a mother's love or presene. Seek also the resolution through the violet ame andthrough the great sense of the love of the asended hosts, who omfort you, who heal you. Know thatGod has not ordained that you should move through life with sars that prevent you from beomingspiritually whole and humanly whole, but often you have ordained it by your own karma.We speak of Father and of Mother. On the hart of the Cosmi Clok the Father is positioned onthe twelve o'lok line and the Mother on the six. And the vertial line between these two pointsrepresents the spinal altar of being. For you to be able to hold the balane as the son of God, thedaughter of God on the three o'lok line, you must be in balane between the Alpha (Father) andthe Omega (Mother) positions. Then one by one you an shine forth as the Son of God inarnate.When you are in balane in the polarity of Alpha and Omega and in a state of love and meryand forgiveness toward all who have represented the Father God and the Mother God, then yoursoul might y, swift as an arrow released from the bow, from the three to the nine o'lok line. Andthere, on the nine o'lok line, you will be greeted by the Holy Spirit. Thus, it is evident that thelittle hild must take the hand of Father-Mother and beome the Son and, in the fullness of thatbalane, ultimately know the embrae of the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan.I bring this message to you, for we have dwelt on these subjets from di�erent angles and pointsof the Law. But it is now time that you take responsibility for your karma on the ardinal pointsof the Cosmi Clok. Clearing the ardinal points means, beloved, that you are drawing nearer andnearer to the fusion of your soul with the Holy Spirit. From time to time, you have glimpses andinterludes of assoiations and onenesses with the Holy Spirit; but I desire that this should be youronstant vibration, your onstant love.Do not weary in well doing. Surely you must know that I sponsor and love you, that I �ll in thoserough plaes and make them plain6 and deliver you and liberate you from past sorrow and rying inthe night when no one heard and no one ame. Blessed ones, to have these experienes and to knowthe inner pain of yearning for God, this is a goad to the soul who deeply desires to attain union withGod - the only union that truly brings satisfation in the spiritual life.Now, as we are nestled in the spheres of my Causal Body, see, then, as you have seen on Buddhisttankas,7 the plaement of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas in the rings upon rings of the di�erentspheres of my Causal Body. Know the onsolation and the omfort in this hour. Know the profoundpeae, the peae of simply knowing that you are not alone, that we are indeed one and that by mytransmission of the Word through the Messenger I release Light from the highest otaves. I ananhor this in the earth in the upraised halies of your hakras.The reason for our speaking, beloved, is not merely to onvey knowledge but to onvey thesubstane of oneness, a tangible �re and ow of love that binds you to your Higher Self, thatomforts, onsoles and brings transmutation. Therefore I am speaking to you in these words thatare so simple. They are new and they are old.But as you study the path of the Buddha, ome to understand that I shall not spare the rod andspoil the hild and therefore fail to prepare you for the initiations of Mara the Tempter and all thelegions of outer Darkness. No, I want you to experiene these initiations as I did,8 and I would not6Isa. 40:4; Luke 3:5.7tanka (or thangka): a Tibetan religious sroll painting mounted on silk. See \Mandalas: Maps to Mysti Union,"in \Introdution to the Five Dhyani Buddhas and Their Mandala," 1994 PoW, pp. 14-17.8For the story of Mara's tempting of Siddhartha Gautama, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Message of the InnerBuddha," in 1989 PoW, pp. 431-32, 438-44. 39



do it for you.Therefore, rejoie! Chukle and know that all of these fores shall go down before your onenesswith me through Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus, Lord Padma Sambhava and the Holy One, SanatKumara. Know, then, beloved, that all things are appointed unto you. Know that no Darkness mayome upon you exept for the testing of your soul. And know that exept you be determined to �lla vauum with Light, that vauum will be �lled with Darkness.You are worthy of all the tests that ome, save those that ome beause you have not put on yourtube of light, made the all for protetion, summoned Arhangel Mihael and his hosts, given yourviolet ame and atually visualized a tangible wall of �re about you that is impenetrable. If you donot put on your spiritual armour early in the morning, it is your fault if you enounter this and thatdistration and at the end of the day have aomplished little or nothing. You will have lost a day,and you do not have any days to lose. For, as you have been told, the very hairs of your head arenumbered.9So you must follow the disiplines of the Path. I myself embodied those disiplines, thereby settingthe example for the bhikkhus10 that they might perform their devotions in the imitation of my path.As long as you are in the earth you must set the example and not plae yourself above your fellows,no matter what your level of spiritual attainment.Always pratie the basi preepts. Do not set them aside. For when you do, you may be aughtin a warp of time and spae that was totally unneessary, all beause you did not put on the wholearmour of the Lord.11The armour will not serve you exept there be a �re of love all-onsuming �lling your temple ofbeing. Love is the sure defense. When you are on �re with God's love, all hosts of the LORD ometo your defense and aelerate you in your mission. And your mission will not be stopped, I promiseyou.The mission of every individual is ordained. It an be ful�lled if that one will beome wise andastute. Look to the right, to the left, up and down. Yes, the quality of astuteness must be yours.For if you would have that extraordinary aomplishment of a lifetime that many have ahieved, youmust be alert. O beloved, those who are ignorant and slothful and who think in the fae of planetarykarma, \It shall not happen to me today," are the ones upon whom the mountain of karma omestumbling down.Saint Germain has given you a way out, but he annot make the hoie for you. You have a wayout and you must make the moments ount.Do not beome lax in this year! Remember my word: Do not beome lax at any time of the day ornight. You have voies that an sing and give the �ery �at. You have voies that an hum a saredtone and �nd resonane with the tone of the Great Central Sun. Use the power of the spoken Wordand use it in grae and in holiness and in kindness.Make no more karma! For I announe to you that there is not a Master in heaven who willtake upon himself your karma in this oming year. You will bear the full burden if you miss thoserequirements of the Law that you must meet. Therefore, alertness of mind, �tness of body, pereptionof soul - these are the goals.Remove the sound waves that ome into the home and oupy preious moments. I speak of thedissonant sounds that ome through television. I speak of all other sounds that are detrimental,beloved.Musi does enhane the spirit. But if you would enter the Great Silene, then be silent. Go to the9Matt. 10:30; Luke 12:7.10bhikkhu [Pali, fr. Sanskrit bhiksu℄: Buddhist monk, religious mendiant.11Eph. 6:11-17. 40



mountains. Go to the rok. Go to the bubbling stream. Go to the high snows. Be still and listenquietly to the footsteps of the deer and the drip of the melting snows. Listen to all that breathes.Know the sounds of life, and slowly but surely there will be magni�ed within your being the soundof the musi of the spheres.You have brought forth musi, beloved. I enourage all of you who are musiians or even part-timemusiians or merely lovers of musi to soar through the derees of the Fourth Ray to higher levelswhere you will hear sounds that have never been heard at the level of the human onsiousness. Ifyou would have these exalted spiritual experienes, then you must set aside the lesser experienesthat have oupied your time and spae. You must hoose one or the other, beloved.Let not musi arry you, for you arry the musi - the musi of your keynote and your CausalBody, the mighty rings of �re surrounding your I AM Presene. You arry the musi, beloved.Do not onstantly play musi to arry you out of depression. Of ourse, it is appropriate at times.But, beloved, one day you will enter the Great Silene, and the only reinforement you will have willbe in listening to the unfed ame burning on the altar of your heart.That ame will propel you higher and higher proportionately as you meditate on and expand thatame daily. All things are available to you, all things are possible unto you, but only you an takeyour free will and enter into asending spirals and aelerate on your Homeward path.Oh, how I wish that you would have the �re and intensity of the bighorn sheep, the mountaingoats, the mountain lions! Those that dwell in the out-of-doors, they also are part of the evolutionsof the Buddha. Yes, beloved.Where do you go to aess the �re that sets you on �re day by day? Why, you go to the altar ofGod, to the Maxin Light, to the Holy of holies, to the Shekhinah glory.Yes, beloved, you see, the doing is in yourself. It is the doing that omes from the inner will andthe inner drive of many lifetimes. If you have lost your will and your drive, if you have slakenedyour pae, if you go this way and that without organization or de�niteness of purpose or planning,then what an I say?Now onentrate, for onentration is rapidly beoming a lost art in the West. The power ofonentration is destroyed by the sugars, the alohol, the drugs and the ensuing yin ondition - all ofthis. In the West, you must �ght to maintain your own onentration and one-pointed mindfulnessin the fae of so many materialisti distrations.Mindfulness. Right Mindfulness!12 This is the beginning of mastery. I summon you to pursue thepath of adeptship in this oming year.Now the angel of the Keeper of the Srolls does desend to plae in my hand that sroll whihwhen unfurled will reveal the thoughtform for the year 1995. [41-seond pause℄The thoughtform for the year 1995 is the manifest presene of the Great Central Sun. And withinthe sphere of the Sun you an see your Father-Mother God, beloved Alpha, beloved Omega, whorepresent the beginning and the ending of your yles of going out from and oming in to the heartof the Sun.13This manifestation of the Great Central Sun is brought to you as a dispensation to assist yourpassage in the dark night through whih earth and her evolutions must pass. And as the darknessbeomes darker beause of desending karma, so you will have before you the vision of the GreatCentral Sun. It is brighter, far brighter than the sun of your solar system. It is a spiritual sun as12Right Mindfulness is one of the eight preepts of the Eightfold Path taught by Gautama Buddha: (1) RightUnderstanding (or Right Views), (2) Right Aspiration (or Right Thought), (3) Right Speeh, (4) Right Ation, (5)Right Livelihood, (6) Right E�ort, (7) Right Mindfulness, and (8) Right Conentration (or Right Absorption of God).See 1983 PoW, pp. 166-67; 1989 PoW, pp. 446-50.13Rev. 1:8; 21:6; 22:13. 41



well as a physial sun.Therefore, by meditating upon the spei� point of a physial entral sun, whih you often assoiatewith the God Star, Sirius, you may also look to the Sun behind the sun, that spiritual, unknowableSun-enter. And you may meditate upon Ein Sof,14 the unknowable, indesribable God.I say, fae the Sun of your I AM Presene daily. Fae the sun of Helios and Vesta and reognizethat all sons and daughters of God in all planes of being throughout the Matter osmos have thepossibility of meditating upon the Great Central Sun through the Sun of their I AM Presene andthe sun of Helios and Vesta.This meditation an produe in you a feeling of intense heat or a glow over the third-eye hakraand surrounding the head as a halo. With onentrated visualization daily, you an establish suha strong heart tie to the Great Central Sun as to make you almost oblivious to the darkness of theearth. You must always put this darkness behind you. And when you invoke your tube of light,visualize the rays of the Great Central Sun streaming down upon you within and without.Although the Messenger has not known of this thought-form (for the thoughtform for the year isnot unsealed until the moment of my ditation), she was direted by El Morya to plae upon the newmasthead of the Pearls of Wisdom for the year 1995 a beautiful metalli gold. Thus, the Lighthouseand the Eastern and Western fouses of the Darjeeling Master repliated on the masthead of everyPearl of Wisdom published in the year 1995 will be highlighted in a gold reminisent of the goldenrays of the Great Central Sun.Let that golden masthead remind you eah week of the thoughtform for the year. Let it remindyou to follow the rays, the beaon of the Lighthouse, bak to the enter of the ame. And may youalso be reminded one a day that Alpha and Omega are drawing your soul into the enter of the verywomb of osmos.Thus, beloved, on the morrow we shall take up again the Great Central Sun meditation,15 andyou will have that experiene of journeying to the Sun in meditation.In onlusion, the teahing on the thoughtform of the Sun is that in earth's dark night in the KaliYuga16 you must be a sun, a walking sun - and a son of God, s-o-n, as the Christ desends into yourtemple. You must be a sun that is literally a ball of �re that you an unleash at any moment for anyonstrutive purpose.Thus, I seal you in the arms of the Divine Mother, Omega, the Divine Father, Alpha. Ponderyourselves, then, as suns lighting the world for the millions who live in abjet darkness and abjetpoverty of spirit.Be humble. Give thanks. Serve all who are in need. Do not give away the goose that laid thegolden egg or you will have no more golden eggs. So, beloved, do not give away yourself, but giveaway the fruits of your Tree of Life. Maintain selfhood as a pillar of strength unto all who need thatstrength, and I will be with you.Peaeful ones, stouthearted ones, meriful ones, ompassionate ones, help those who are ambiguous14In Kabbalah, Ein Sof (literally, \without end") is the term used to desribe God prior to reation. Ein Sof isusually translated as \the In�nite." It is the ultimate reality, the First Cause - unmanifest, inomprehensible andindesribable, the \divine nothingness." See 1994 PoW, p. 180 n. 12.15The \Meditation on the Great Central Sun," from hapter 7 of The Sared Adventure by El Morya, is reordedby the Messenger on video- and audioassette (inludes the February 17, 1991 ditation by Helios). Videoassette: 1hr. 30 min., $10.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, HP91036. Audioassette: 1 hr. 28 min., $7.50 plus $2.50 postageand handling, B91045. Send for your own opy of The Sared Adventure, blue linen poketsize hardbound, stampedin gold: $7.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling.16Kali Yuga: Sanskrit term in Hindu philosophy for the \age of darkness." It is the last and worst of the four yugas,or world ages, omprising a osmi yle. It is haraterized by strife, disord and moral deterioration. See 1992 PoW,p. 578 n. 1. 42



about their identity. Draw them to the enter of their own mighty Sun-enter, their I AM Presene.I seal the monks. I seal the nuns.I seal all who love God.I AM the Lord of the World. Therefore I daily minister to every soul upon earth, and wherever itis neessary I reinfore and sustain the threefold ame of the heart. But I annot interfere with freewill. If individuals determine to extinguish the ame by the abuse of the sared �re, then by and byI must let go and let their freewill hoie take over.Nevertheless, they will not be so apt to make the wrong hoie if you go forth and teah them,if you send the signal on satellite whereby people all over the world may reeive my teahings onenlightenment that I gave long ago and that I am giving you again today through your Messengers.Keepers of the Flame, attention!The soul that is lost may be your own.Therefore I say, save your soul and save the souls of earth by the path of Buddhi enlightenment.Let not another soul be lost beause of your ignorane and your ignoring of the Law. This I beseehyou, for you shall have grave sorrow should you disover that souls have been lost beause you havenot gone after them as the shepherd leaves the ninety and nine and goes after the one.17 For youwould not want to have on your reord one lost soul.In the beauty of the �reworks of a osmos, sending signals to all Lightbearers without end, I sealyou this day. I wish unto you a holy, prosperous and onstrutive new year.In joy, I AM your Gautama.The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This dita-tion by Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World, was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, during the New Year's Eve andlelight servie, Deember 31,1994. \Vitory Symphony," part 2 of Wellington's Vitory (Battle of Vitoria), op. 91, by Beethoven,was played as the meditation musi before the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom. Setions printed in bold italitype highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees that you an use in your daily dereesessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when you reeive your Pearl of Wisdom, youtype or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in your deree book. The Messenger alsoenourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations based on the Teahings of the AsendedMasters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.

17Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:4-7. 43
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Chapter 7Beloved Hilarion - February 12, 1995Vol. 38 No. 7 - Beloved Hilarion - February 12, 1995Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan7A Campaign on Behalf of the Children of the WorldI Multiply by the Holy Spirit theMomentum of Apostleship that Must Be upon You for the Saving of the Youth of the WorldLegions of Truth, I Call You!I, Hilarion, all for a ampaign on behalf of the hildren of the world. And I all to those very oneswho were with Peter and who did reeive the Holy Ghost on the day of Penteost and witnessed theadding to the Churh of the three thousand1 and eventually the tens of thousands unto the millionsthroughout the earth.In that hour the truth of the Lord Christ was unadulterated by hierarhy. And, yes, we met theSanhedrin. We met the powers that be of Rome and we stood our ground. For we were enlivenedand in�lled by the Holy Ghost; and thus it was said of those who were with Peter on Penteost,\These men are full of new wine." Yet they were drunk with the portion of the Holy Spirit that wasupon them.2I all out from among you and all peoples of the earth the souls who were there. For I ome tomultiply by that Spirit Most Holy the momentum of apostleship that must be upon ye all.Therefore I ommend you for searhing the deep things of God,3 the deep levels of being, and forexorising, by the ruby ray, elements of onsiousness that must go into the sared �re. And so, dayby day you are being strengthened and the sared �re does rise upon the altar of being. Treasure,treasure the privilege of so having this momentum.For I ome bearing the mantle of my Lord. I was embodied as the apostle Paul. I ome beforeyou as one who perseuted Christians and who sat at the feet of Gamaliel, who was a Pharisee. But,beloved ones, I ame to know the Lord, for I was blinded by him. His light did piere and blind me,even as I had been blind to the worth of the followers of Christ.4Now then, beloved, you ought to know by heart the Book of Ats, hapter by hapter, for thenyou will know and believe that the ats of the apostles may be repeated by you today. And those1Ats 2:1-41.2Ats 2:13-18.3I Cor. 2:9-16.4The blinding and onversion of Saul (the apostle Paul). Ats 9:1-22; 22:1-16; 26:9-20.45



pastors who delare that the gifts of the Spirit that ame upon the people on Penteost were onlyfor that time do lie. I tell you, they do not speak the truth, for the gifts of the Spirit are availableto you this day and forever!Therefore, lean house. Clean the �ve physial senses. Clean the �ve senses of the soul. And letyour body beome the reeptale whereby those gifts of empowerment enable you to stand before theenemy of God. No matter what the guise of the enemy, you must stand and still stand in fearlessnessame. And remember that fearlessness ame is a �ery white tinged in green. And so that ame,empowered by the white and the green, aelerates the ation of fearlessness in your world.Challenge fear and doubt within your being! Challenge your sense of being in the human on-siousness, when you are a divine reeptale of God.Now I announe to you my ampaign for the youth of the world, for I ome on the Fifth Ray andall legions of Truth with me.Who here will all themselves legions of Truth?[Congregation responds: \I will!"℄Stand, therefore, for I address you in the Holy of holies of your being! [Congregation stands.℄ AndI reite to you the following information: Satanism is on the rise in this entury in this ountry andthroughout the world. There is voodoo within the Catholi Churh in South Ameria and elsewhere.There is horrendous projeting of absolute viiousness of Darkness upon the little hildren throughthe Saturday morning artoons. There is Satanism in rok musi. There is Satanism in the motionpiture industry.Suh things are happening. But they are not happening before your very eyes, for your eyes areupon the altar of God. I say, drink in the netar of the altar of God and then look at the world andsee what is happening to the hildren of this planetary home.I speak of blak magi and withraft. I speak of the horrendous dealings of the false hierarhy inreligious movements that laim to be of God but are not of God. And some do not even laim to be ofGod, for their members worship some human being in a self-styled religion based on a pseudosiene.I speak to you with great intensity and I say, the ruby-ray sword of exorism must be wielded byevery one of you lest you lose the souls of your hildren and generations to ome. This is a seriousmatter, beloved.You will �nd varying degrees of withraft, blak magi and variane in all nations of the earth.And be mindful that when the spaeraft ome, they ome with evil ones at the ontrols. And theyalso pratie a form of blak magi by using ertain sounds and tones not audible to the human ear toprojet an intensity of psyhotronis, bombarding the body, bombarding the body and bombardingthe body!Therefore, take yourself up a noth in otave and in onsiousness so that you are in the esh, inthe body and in the world, but out of harm's way beause you have daily ereted the pillar of �re,whose thoughtform the Messenger gave you years ago in the illustration of the �ery oil.5 You mustasend over the oils of that pillar of �re and seure yourself at the plae in that spiral where youare out of harm's way, else you will onstantly be a vitim of the slings and arrows6 as well as themudslinging direted against you.This is the way to be in the earth and not of it. It requires that eah day you put on the wholearmour of God, the full tube of light. As you give the \Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree" at5The �ery oil winds in a lokwise diretion from beneath the feet to the top of the head. See Djwal Kul,Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 68, 100, plates 20, 23, 24 following p. 78. Or Kuthumi and Djwal Kul,The Human Aura, pp. 140, 180, plates following pp. 140, 182.6slings and arrows [from the phrase \the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune" in Shakespeare's Hamlet, at 3,sene 1, line 58℄: pointed, often aerbi ritial attaks. 46



least three times, visualize yourself in the enter of that tube of light. It has no beginning or ending.It passes through the enter of the earth and through the enter of the heart of Helios and Vesta inthe sun of this system of worlds. That mighty power of the tube of light aelerating, beloved, isyour point of ontat with your Holy Christ Self and your I AM Presene.Give this tube of light deree on behalf of every Lightbearer and servant of God upon the earthand all to Arhangel Mihael to bind the fores of Darkness, who are on the inrease. They aremultiplying as blak magiians reate their loned demons and disarnates. So it is true, beloved.I have ome before. I have spoken through this Messenger in Minneapolis. I have delivered thejudgment upon those who pratie withraft and blak magi, and I deliver that judgment again inthis hour. For I am �ere against the powers that be of the underworld, who never desended fromthe heart of God and never shall asend to the heart of God. Therefore they must target you whileyou are in the valley of deision, while you are in the earth plane and while you yet wear a body oflay.So understand that moment by moment by moment you are olleting inrements of your immor-tality as drops of light, and these drops of light are oating the ells and penetrating the ells andfortifying them. So, putting on your immortality is a proess whereby your soul asends asension'soil.You reall the ditation wherein I announed that the asension oil was beginning to manifest inthe body of your Mark Prophet.7 So I tell you, beloved, any of you an raise up the asension oilby purity of heart, by raising up the Mother Light of the sared �re within you and anhoring it inthe third-eye hakra. And I am in that third-eye hakra in the emerald green fous.I AM Hilarion and I ome to bring you the wisdom (wise dominion) of healing and the sieneof healing. I ome to teah you how to heal the diseases of the people of earth, how to heal theirdisgraeful ignorane and their ignoring of those things that are being fed to the minds, the bodiesand the souls of the hildren and all people.Therefore, legions of Truth, I all to you! Legions of Truth, I all to you! I ask you to take thehelmet and the sword of Pallas Athena, who defends the truth before you as a member of the KarmiBoard. And I ask you to enlist this mighty one of God to enter and reinfore your ranks.Blessed ones, if suh willful ignorane ontinues, where shall we �nd the geneti material for thenext generation to arry on even these very Teahings?It is a perilous time and it remains to be seen whether or not ivilization shall aelerate andontinue or deelerate beause those who are here will say: \Well, we are sixty years old, we areseventy years old, we are eighty years old. We will be passing from this world. Therefore, we will gotraveling in our ampers. We will go out and play golf. We will not mind what is happening to theyouth of the world. It is their world and we will turn it over to them."7Announement of the asension oil beginning to manifest in the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. In a ditationdelivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on Otober 7, 1962, the Asended Master Hilarion announed:\The Messenger that stands before you has had a speial anointing of the sared �re preparatory to this address thisday whih has aused the very physial atoms of his body to hange. And within him an ation has taken plae inpreparation for his own asension. Yet he shall walk among you for a time." Mark Prophet made his asension onFebruary 26, 1973. In a ditation delivered through Elizabeth Clare Prophet on May 4, 1991, the Asended MasterAmen Bey said: \Let not a day onlude, beloved ones, that you do not laim an inrement of your asension. Howwell I remember the initiation given to Mark Prophet years before his asension, when that ame was established,beginning at the feet and at the legs and anhored there. And thus, you who are preparing to enter that ame sometimein this entury or the next as the years of your life span unfold, know that if you are a andidate for the asension,you do reeive inrements of that �re. And thus, as though you were being built and rebuilt stone upon stone, nowof lively stones replaing the rays of mortality with the rays of immortality, so you will �nd that the apstone uponyour pyramid of being shall be the ulmination of the full and intense ation of the asension ame" (see 1991 PoW,pp. 379-80). See also Purity and Astrea, April 9, 1993, in 1993 PoW, pp. 312-13.47



I say, in all religions of the East, it is the wisdom of the elders that brings stability to the spiritualretreats and to the governments that arry on the traditions of ivilization. Now is not the hourfor those who have reared their hildren, those who have the wisdom of experiene, who have beensuessful, to make merry and indulge themselves in the things of the esh but rather it is the hourfor them to set the example to their nations and to the entire world by taking a foreful stand forthe absolute God-protetion of the youth.I ome to you in great seriousness this day. Some of you know these things and some of you donot know them. But I tell you, it is as though there were termites boring into the very hearts andbones and esh of your hildren as they are riveted before the TV sets and as they are allowed tosee motion pitures that are not �t for human onsumption!I say to you, beloved, you must wage war! There is no other way to deal with this situation.You must wage war by giving your �ats to the Arhangels at the altar of God, and then you mustpresent your statements and your hallenges in the right way and in the right irumstanes to bringenlightenment to the people as to what is happening to the youth.You remember the ditations that were given in the Heart this past summer regarding eduationand psyhology and the bombardment of hildren by the media.8 I say, this bombardment must beoutlawed! For I AM Hilarion, and I am sealing you in your third-eye hakra, whih is the eye youuse for mental and spiritual imaging.And your hildren must know how to image. Everything that they an see physially they mustbe able to see mentally through the third eye. Today's hildren often annot do this, beloved ones.And therefore they must be given daily exerises in shool for inner visualization that they mightnot only visualize but use the All-Seeing Eye of God to projet the preipitation of mighty Truth inthe earth.Teah your hildren in this Community how to use the rays emitted from their hakras as beaonsof light. Let artists draw the �gure of a hild, illustrating the seven hakras on his body with beaonsof light going forth from them lighting a world with divine love, for instane, or with the purity ofthe base hakra or with the wisdom of the thousand-petaled lotus of the rown hakra.Understand this. Children must be given the vision of their inner beings and their spiritual bodiesso that they are no longer simply leaning upon the arm of esh as though that esh were their realidentity.To the hildren of the Light and those who are spiritual in all movements throughout the world,I send legions of Truth! Pallas Athena sends legions of Truth! Arhangel Raphael and Mother Maryand all those serving on the Fifth Ray send legions of Truth, healing and abundane. I tell you,the invigorating substane of the Fifth Ray is like the hlorophyll that is in the plant kingdom. Itnourishes the ells and the mind.Therefore, let healing go forth! And let those parents who know better seek not only to protettheir own but to protet the millions of hildren and their parents who know not what is the vi-iousness, the viiousness behind the television programs and artoons that are projeted upon thesreens of hildren's minds every day, sometimes so early in the morning that their parents are noteven up and thus the hildren are programmed for the day and for life before their parents even getout of bed.I tell you, beloved, if you would see a golden age, build it now! Build it on the onrete foundationof the mighty emerald ray of Truth. Let rystals of emerald ray be seen in your third eye, and mayyou projet this living Truth for the defense of the souls of all servants of God upon this planet!Yes, I know of Gnostiism. Yes, I know of the Kabbalah. Yes, I know that Gnostis have said8The Masters' teahings on eduation, psyhology and the media's bombardment of hildren, delivered at FREE-DOM 1994, \The Environment of the Soul": See 1994 PoW, pp. 328, 342, 344-45, 365, 374, 375, 379-81, 401, 433-34.48



that this world is an evil plae and that their goal is to get out of this world.9 Yes, I know thatKabbalists have said that the soul is in exile while she is in this world and that she longs to returnto her soure, God. Well, this is one approah, beloved, and it is surely so when you are seekingyour asension in the Light. But I say, there is a desending urrent that must invigorate your beingwhereby you go forth in the earth and bind the fallen ones who are allowing the hildren to be killedin the streets and in the abortion mills.O beloved ones, you have muh to do! And those of us who are asended an only wish that wewere in embodiment among you this day.Therefore, I ome in the fullness of my presene as the apostle Paul and as the fourth-enturyhealer Hilarion, who I was in my �nal inarnation. It was in that inarnation, beloved, that I balanedall my karma by applying the ame of healing. Wherever I went, I was alled upon to heal, evento heal the wind and the wave and the onditions of the sea. Yes, beloved, there was nowhere thatI ould go, even out in the desert, where many would not follow me and pursue me and beg forhealing.10Blessed hearts, if you would have the mantle of healing, then take the newly released healingtape11 and play it onstantly for a season, memorizing the worded adenes. Enter in to the healingmatries fashioned into dynami derees and sing the hymns to Raphael and Mary whenever youan. And all, beloved, for the healing of your minds and hearts and souls and for the purging of allthat is less than the mighty power of Truth within you.I ome to announe to you, then, that I will overshadow you as you seek in many forms to anointone another with the holy oil, to wash one another's feet - that is, the foundations of understanding- to wash the four lower bodies and to bring all into ongrueny with their own Holy Christ Self.Legions of Truth, I all you from around the world! And I tell eah one of you here that thereare many, many souls who, though they be a part of many religious movements or none, have a �erydetermination to bring this world bak to the plae that God intended it to be. Therefore, join foreswith anyone who does arry the ame - the osmi honor ame and the ame of living Truth.I thank the Darjeeling Counil for the opportunity to be on this program and to speak to you,and I ede my plae to your beloved El Morya. - [22-seond standing ovation℄The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember 29,1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation byHilarion, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the Fifth Ray, was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on New Year's Day, January 1, 1995. Theongregation sang \Hilarion's Call to His Legions of Truth: Ameria, Awake!" before the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Hilarion's diretion.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.9Gnosti view of the world as an evil plae. Sholar Kurt Rudolph in his book Gnosis: The Nature and Historyof Gnostiism desribes a basi Gnosti world view: \This earthly material existene, like the world itself, is . . . asphere hostile to God, dominated by evil powers whih are evident and ative in the passions and desires. . . . Theentrane into the body . . . of the `seed of light', the `inner man', . . . marks the beginning of its su�ering. . . . The goalof liberation an be attained only gradually with the aid of divine messengers and redeemers. . . . The world is [thesoul's℄ `prison'." See Kurt Rudolph, Gnosis: The Nature and History of Gnostiism, translated from German by P.W. Coxon and W. H. Kuhn (San Franiso: Harper and Row, 1987), pp. 88, 109.10For a short biography of Saint Hilarion, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the SevenRays, Book One, pp. 204-6; or The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 127-28, 134-35 (hardbound and trade paperbak);poketbook edition, Book 3, pp. 63, 71-73. See also Butler's Lives of the Saints, s.v. \Saint Hilarion" (feast day,Otober 21).11Send for your opy of Angel of the Rays: Healing Meditations - Prayer, aÆrmation and musi for physial andspiritual healing, direted by Elizabeth Clare Prophet at a devotional pae. 70-min. audioassette and aompanyingbooklet, $6.95 plus $2.25 postage and handling, B94118. 49



7.1 I AM the Witness - February 12, 1995Vol. 38 No. 7 - I AM the Witness - February 12, 1995I AM the WitnessMy First DitationLord Lanto Planted His Word Deep in My HeartDear Mother,I am writing to extend my gratitude to you and to beloved Lanello and El Morya for aeptingme as a probationary member of your sta�. I feel I am having so many vitories here and hope tospend the rest of my life beneath the Maxin Light that shines above our altar.I thought this would be an appropriate time to tell you of the oasion of my �rst ditation. I wasliving in Berkeley, California, at the time, having reently graduated, and was involved with a groupof very dear people who devoted themselves to the study of The Urantia Book and the disseminationof its teahings. One day, during this period, my mother alled me to tell me she had seen a postertelling of a woman who was going to ome and talk about the Great White Brotherhood. She askedme if I would like to go see her and I said yes - to please my mother, for the most part, beause Iwas not seeking another group at the time.So we went, with my brother and another friend of ours, to a little room in the warehouse distritof San Franiso. We sat in a ubile faing the wall beause that was the only plae where seats wereleft. Soon you arrived and addressed the group. Beause I did not know that you gave ditations,I ould not have guessed that it was atually beloved Lord Lanto who spoke to us that day. Had Iknown this, I probably would have listened with keener interest.As it was, I was not moved that day to want to partiipate in the proeedings any further andI went bak to the Urantia group. However, unknown to me at the time, Lord Lanto had plantedhis Word deep in my heart; and within a year's time that Word beame a �re that drew me to TheFeast of St. Stephen lass and into the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. And it was just in time, Imight add, beause the following year I moved to New Jersey with my husband and probably wouldhave lost touh with The Summit Lighthouse for many years following, if not for good.So, beloved Mother, the point I want to make to you with all this history is that when you ameto San Franiso that day in November of 1977, it was not to give a major onferene to draw inhundreds of new people. No, you ame to give a ditation to a little group omprising probably onlya handful of new people at best. Yet, had you not been obedient when Lord Lanto alled you fourhundred miles up the oast of California, I would almost ertainly have missed my yles and wouldnot be sitting here writing you this thank-you letter now.There are many reasons for us to strive for vitory. One of mine is so that you will know in yourheart - and so that beloved Lord Lanto will know in his heart - that the ditation you gave that day,\The Great Synthesis of the Mother Flame," reversed the ourse of life for at least one soul and willlead her one day, God willing, to Shamballa again.I am so grateful for this Community of the Great White Brotherhood worldwide. And all of mysoul's desiring is for the vitory of our Holy Churh. Just ask beloved Lanello if it isn't so!Love,N.B. The Urantia Book is full of spiritual errors and is not reommended by the Asended Masters.Gratitude for the Pearls from SaipanDear Mother, 50



My subsription to the Pearls of Wisdom expired Deember 11, 1994, and I am very happy torenew it. After almost a year of reading the Pearls of Wisdom, I am not ontent just to make arenewal order without telling you that I am grateful and so happy to have the ditations of theMasters through the Pearls of Wisdom.I will not elaborate on the good e�ets the Teahings have on me, but I would like to take thisopportunity to thank you, Mother, and your o-workers and the whole sta� of Summit UniversityPress for the assistane you are extending to the seekers of Truth and Light through the publiationof the Pearls of Wisdom and other publiations that are reahing us here abroad.Without your loving and patient servie, we would not have been put in touh with the Teahingsof the Asended Masters, whih are the Teahings I had been waiting for!I thank you.
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Chapter 8Beloved El Morya - February 19, 1995Vol. 38 No. 8 - Beloved El Morya - February 19, 1995Class of theSEVEN CHOHANS with the Maha Chohan8Take a Stand for TruthFusing the Fragmented Parts of the SoulAlways Come Bak to the AltarKeepers of the Flame Have Made a Major Di�ereneHail, legions of Truth!Hail, legions of Truth!Hail, legions of Truth![Congregation gives the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!My beloved, be seated.You have most graiously reeived me this day and throughout this onferene and for manylifetimes. I ome on the heels of my brother Chohan Hilarion, for I would ontinue his message ofTruth to you.Heretofore when you have been faed with the hoie of whether or not to delare your faith, theMessenger has said to you, \If you do not wish to delare your faith, for you fear that to do so wouldjeopardize your job or your situation or your future, then do as you will." Thus, beloved, over theyears some - not all, but some who ount themselves as my helas and as Saint Germain's Keepers ofthe Flame - have denied their Messenger, their Churh or their aÆliation with the Asended Masters,always for fear of perseution.I must tell you, beloved, as Jesus has told you:The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have perseuted me, they will also perseute you.. . .Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you and perseute you and shall say all manner of evilagainst you falsely for my sake. Rejoie and be exeeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven:53



for so perseuted they the prophets whih were before you.1If you are in a hurh where there is no perseution, be suspiious of that hurh. Perseution isthe testing of the mettle. Perseution demands that you take a stand for Truth, even at the ost oflife or limb.Remember the early Christians who were thrown to the lions. Yes, beloved, the burdens that wereupon them that aused them to retreat to the ataombs of Rome are upon you at times. But I tellyou, there is something lean, something very lean about stating one's ause, one's purpose andone's life devotion. There is something liberating that sweeps through one when one an say withoutonern: \Yes, I love the Asended Masters and I serve the Asended Masters, and I am their hela.Come, and I will show you why."Blessed ones, you have nothing to hide, for the newspapers have arried the song and dane ofyour organization, whether properly or improperly presented, for deades now. Yes, you truly havenothing to hide.I speak of this beause there are legions of living Truth who serve under Pallas Athena and legionsof living Love who serve under the Maha Chohan. They will defend your right to espouse the religionof your hoie. And as you know, beloved Pallas Athena is the twin ame of the Maha Chohan. Andso you an see how the power of Truth and the �ere power of Divine Love, released through theruby ray, ombine as an indomitable fore in the earth.The Messenger has heard from one who said: \Someone has found out who I am. Shall I admitto who I am or shall I oneal it?" And that one answered the question himself and did determineto pronoune the truth of his aÆliation. It is a momentous event in the life of anyone when that onean, for the sake of Truth, set aside job or family or assoiations or lub membership, et etera, indeferene to the mighty Truth of God that has brought that one even to the feet of his Mighty I AMPresene, even to the path of the asension.You are legions of Truth. You arry the shield of Pallas Athena. And as you arry that shieldand move toward the sun, the sun is reeted in that shield. And then there is an osillation thatours between you and the Great Central Sun. And that osillation beomes a urrent of energyso powerful that you an take your stand, as did the Spartans at Thermopylae, who ould take thatdaring stand against the Persian army, beloved, beause they were ensoned in the living ame ofTruth.2You have been there. All of you have been in situations where your voie alone has made thedi�erene - here, there and anywhere and in previous lifetimes. Now I say to you who would bereeived by the Holy Spirit and know as never before that omfort ame burning on the altar of yourbeing: You must reognize that a part of that omfort ame is the living ame of Truth. And Truthontains honor and honor ontains love, a love that is seless, willing to su�er any ause to attainthe vitory.On this �rst day of the year I ask you �rst and foremost to make your peae with yourself. Forif you are not at peae with yourself, you will not be at peae with me and surely I will not be atpeae with you. I shall ome where your members are divided within and without, and I shall helpyou fuse the fragmented parts of the soul into one whole.1John 15:20; Matt. 5:11, 12.2The Spartans' stand at Thermopylae. In 480 B.C. the Spartan king Leonidas ommanded the Greeks in theirheroi stand against the immense Persian invasion at the pass of Thermopylae, gateway to entral Greee. Althoughthe Persians overwhelmingly outnumbered the Greeks, Leonidas resisted the advane of the Persian army under KingXerxes for two days. On the third day, when the Persians approahed from the rear and no reinforements were insight, Leonidas dismissed most of his troops. Assisted by the remaining Greek allies, Leonidas and his 300-memberSpartan royal guard fought to the last man. Their heroi stand enabled the Greek eet to retreat. Later this eetdefeated the Persians. Leonidas was an embodiment of Serapis Bey.54



I will ome, beloved. But I say, whether you have a diÆult psyhology or health problems ora hallenging astrology, let it be understood that the members of your being must be in harmonywith one another so that there is not a warring among them3 whereby one organ does not work withanother organ, just as one neighbor sometimes does not work with another neighbor. And so, youunderstand.In the fullness of the Holy Spirit manifest as Shiva - Shiva! - I ome. I ome in the purity ofShiva and in the love of Shiva. Look at the balane of the osmi daner! Look at that whirling �re!Wherever you all Shiva, there he is to disperse all that hinders your progress on the path of Truth.Measure all things by Truth, honor and love - love as ompassion and love as \tough love," asthey say, whih does not indulge another but does hold on to that one and does ompel that one torealize selfhood and, in so doing, to rejoie with God in an aomplishment that is all his own.Thus, beloved, in all ways I ask you to lear the mind of deviousness, of division, of prevariation.I want you to know, as Hilarion has said, that the legions of Truth are on the marh on behalf ofthe youth. And this day I am determined to ount every one of you among these legions. Therefore,lear the way for me, beloved, for you will be disquali�ed if you speak an untruth. It is better to besilent than to speak an untruth. Keep your ounsel, if you will, but when you speak see to it thatyou speak righteously.Now we turn the page of the alendar. It is 1995.What are the portents, beloved?Those of you who have long been with me and who have studied at my retreat understand theportents. What we view as a most diÆult task indeed is dealing with those who have risen topositions of leadership in the governments of nations, in the military establishments of nations whoare not quali�ed to do their jobs.Are you not almost inredulous when you think that in this day and age there ould yet be anattak on a population of innoent ivilians suh as the one Boris Yeltsin launhed in Chehnya?Can you believe it, beloved - brother killing brother at the orders of the state? How an Yeltsin showhis fae? It is diÆult for the world to understand.Do you srath your head and say, \We are moving into the next entury and yet war goes on andon and on"? It is, indeed, tragi.Thus, take note when you see leaders who arrive at the top ditating the terms of nations, theterms of �nane, the terms of health, the terms of war and peae. Take note how often they are notin any way quali�ed to deliver the peae or the well-being of nations. And when you look at that andyou think of the desending karma of this day, whih surely is pounding the earth like hailstones, asprophesied,4 beloved, so know that there is great onern in the retreats of the Brotherhood regardingthe future of this ivilization. For those who have the Light and are of the Light are most often notin positions of power.Therefore, what do you do?You do what you have always done: you run to the altar of God, you give your invoations, youall to the Seven Arhangels and the Holy Kumaras eah hour and ask for dispensations for thebinding of the fores of Evil in the earth that the hildren of Light might go free.When you are frustrated, when you wonder what to do, you must always ome bak to the altar.For the altar of God, beloved, is the plae where the all-power of God is foused. As you know, thelarge rystal on the altar is the halie for the ame of the ark of the ovenant. And in that rystal3Warring in the members. Rom. 7:15-25; Gal. 5:16-26; James 4:1-10; I Pet. 2:11.4Hailstones prophesied. Isa. 28:2, 17; Ezek. 38:22; Rev. 8:7; 11:19; 16:21.55



halie and above on the etheri plane, there is the presene of the Maxin Light5 that one burnedon Atlantis but was extinguished during her deline.So, beloved, there is no plae you an go that is more powerful than your altar.6 We have reatedthe portable altar7 for you so you an fold it up, put it in your bakpak, be on your way and then setit up at your destination. Wherever you are, you an establish your own fore�eld, even if you havebut a small rystal as the halie for the ame. Wherever you go, you an raise up an altar to God,Yahweh, as did Abraham, Isaa and Jaob and the hildren of Israel in their wilderness wanderings.Yes, beloved hearts, this is the way.There is an inner altar of the heart and there is an outer altar where you o�er your devotions,whih you an set up anytime, anywhere. Teah this to your hildren. Teah your hildren, beloved,that the altar is the plae where God and man meet through the ame of the ark of the ovenant.I ask you to go to the altar frequently and to tend the ame on the altar of your heart, for thispratie will result in mighty hanges in the earth.Think you that you have not had a hand in world transmutation and in the major hanges forthe better that have reently taken plae? Indeed you have! Wondrous things have ome to pass inthe earth even while the dark doings of men ontinue.I announe to you on behalf of the entire Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood thatthe Keepers of the Flame of planet earth have made a major di�erene thus far. And I, El Morya,am ounting on you to multiply and multiply again the giving of your violet ame derees daily andnot merely at our servies on Saturday night.The violet ame is the \elixir" for the transmutation of world karma. When you are instrumentsfor the transmutation of world karma, you are surely transmuting your own karma while you earnyour stripes and seure your opportunity to attain union with God in this life. I say it now and I sayit again: the intensity of your violet ame derees is lifting untold burdens from within your psyheand the psyhe of the planet.Keep it up, beloved! You are winning. And I give you the vision of your winning. I am tellingyou that sine our all to you last Otober,8 you have established fouses of the violet ame in manynations around the world. And as the violet ame begins to turn in an upward spiraling ation, thereis the sound of the Seventh Ray, there is the inner musi of the spheres and there is, as it were, aleaven in the earth. And the leaven in the earth is the violet ame you bear in your heart.See to it, then, that you invoke your violet �re and your tube of light, using the deree SaintGermain gave you.9 I ask you to invoke the violet ame twenty minutes a day without fail, beloved,for you will see new levels of transmutation, new doors of opportunity opening. For Saint Germainand Portia will be able to deliver to you all that you have given in your violet ame derees, multipliedmany tens of thousands of times over.This is the word of God in this moment. You are at the midpoint of the deade. The hour of5As desribed by Phylos the Tibetan in A Dweller on Two Planets, the Maxin Light is the unfed �re that burnedin the temple of Inal on Atlantis for �ve thousand years. The ame, whih ast a light of intense power, burned inthe shape of a giant spearhead, over three times the height of a tall man.6The ame of the altar. The ame of the ark of the ovenant burns at the high altar here at Maitreya's retreat.The altars of Churh Universal and Triumphant that Keepers of the Flame tend daily around the world are tied tothat ame and reeive its emanations. For instrution on how to set up a simple altar in your home, see 1994 PoW,p. 127 n. 10, or Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame, pp. 45-47.7Send for the �ve-panel portable altar with the Chart of Your Divine Self and portraits of Jesus Christ, SaintGermain, El Morya and Kuthumi. Full-olor laminated, heavy stok, 14-3/4\ 28-5/8", $12.95 plus $2.50 postage andhandling.8The Masters' plea at the Otober lass for more violet ame. See 1994 PoW, pp. 449-54, 458-60, 476, 480-82,509, 511-12, 525-26, 531-32.9Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree by Saint Germain: deree 0.01 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Dereesfor the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I, $4.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling.56



the telling approahes when many of the propheies of Revelation shall ome to pass. The oming�ve years will intensify both Light and Darkness through the presene of the Five Dhyani Buddhas.Therefore, give their mantras.10 Enter in to the �ery oil of their beings! Seek their assistane asyou pursue your asension with a holy zeal. Seek your Buddhahood zealously, for you an have it.And it is Padma Sambhava who has assisted Saint Germain in delivering the violet ame to theage. And we have already disussed how the lergy have not allowed the people to invoke the violetame (whih is the ame of the Holy Spirit) in the hurhes.I say, open the doors of your heart and the pores of your body and let the violet ame enter in!And do not so quikly aept the verdits that are given to you by the physiians of the world. For theGood Physiian, your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, is with you, and your Christ Self overshadowsyou. And some of you, though not that many of you - but enough of you to make it worthy of note -have atually ahieved the bonding to your Holy Christ Self in this year, after working toward thatgoal for many years.This is the blessed estate to whih you aspire. For you know that it is written \The soul thatsinneth, it shall die."11 Therefore, the only way for your soul to attain eternal life is for her to mergewith, to fuse with, her Holy Christ Self, who is truly her own Higher Self.Thus, as you asend day by day and your soul is fused with her Christ Self, she is also fused withher Lord Jesus Christ and other avatars. No matter what religion you are aÆliated with, you knowthat that Christ Presene by any other name is the fullness of the Son of God within you.So, beloved, ount yourself in jeopardy - yes, in jeopardy - if you have not made it your businessto see to it that your soul is bonded to your Holy Christ Self. And when it is, beloved, you makedeisions based on what that Inner Christ is telling you as you listen to his inner Word. As youhave heard the voie of onsiene, your mentor from birth, so you know that that voie is indeedthe voie of your Holy Christ Self, who is indeed a part of your being. You are in a body of laybeause one upon a time you desended below the vibratory level of your Christ onsiousness, andnow you must limb up the ladder out of the very pits of your own unonsious mind and seek dailyto sustain the level of your Christhood.It is wise to take the Teahings and to use them as a measuring rod to monitor yourself as towhen you are out of alignment with the vibration of your Christ Self. Eah time you depart fromaeptable levels, you must turn and fae your Christ Self and o�er violet ame derees. You mustalso all to Arhangel Mihael for reinforements of angels to keep you in the paths of righteousness.Yes, beloved, this is the goal I have for my helas.And as I look at the star upon the Christmas tree, I remember the star of Bethlehem that guidedme when I, as Melhior, journeyed with Balthazar and Caspar12 to the plae of the birth of the Holy10Mantras of the Five Dhyani Buddhas: Om Vairohana Om. Om Akshobhya Hum. Om Ratnasambhava Tram.Om Amitabha Hrih. Om Amoghasiddhi Ah. Enhane your meditation on the Buddhas with a 19" 23\ lithographof the mandala of the Five Dhyani Buddhas. Designed in authenti Tibetan style, this rihly olored lithographombines traditional Buddhist symbols with photographs of Tibetan and Nepalese statues from the thirteenth to�fteenth enturies. Aompanying 16-page booklet explains the meaning of mandalas and the role of eah DhyaniBuddha. You will reeive a lithograph (postpaid) for eah donation of $33 or more that you make to Churh Universaland Triumphant. (Please note that your tax dedution is limited to the amount of your donation that is over $25.)Reprodutions of statues of the Five Dhyani Buddhas are also available on wallet-size laminated ards. The bak ofeah ard inludes a desription of the Buddha, his mantra, symbol, mudra, and the poison his Wisdom antidotesall you need to know to invoke his presene. Eah ard is $1.00 plus $.50 postage and handling: Vairohana, #3759;Akshobhya, #3758; Ratnasambhava, #3692; Amitabha, #3760; Amoghasiddhi, #3761. Postage and handling onlarger orders: �ve ards, $1.00; twenty ards, $2.50; forty ards, $3.50. See also Introdution to the Five DhyaniBuddhas and Their Mandala, in 1994 PoW, pp. 13-26.11Ezek. 18:4, 20.12The Asended Masters El Morya, Kuthumi and Djwal Kul were embodied as the three wise men Melhior,Balthazar and Caspar. 57



Child. And after worshiping him, we did depart another way that we might not have to report toHerod the whereabouts of that hild.13Protet your inner hild. Call upon us as the three wise men to tend and nurture and protetyour inner hild; for, as you know, your inner hild is your soul, who needs your loving attention.And if you hear many hildren speaking to you from within, know that these are fragments of yoursoul. And the fragments must beome one voie - one voie, one soul immaulate. Only then shallthat soul rise in wholeness as a totality of being.In onlusion, I say to you that this is a year when you must seek protetion. And that protetionis a vital ingredient to your empowerment by the Holy Spirit. You must all upon the legions ofLight of the First Ray for the protetion of nations and ontinents, of all sentient life and espeiallythe preious hildren.Thus, beloved, it is well to put on your armour and to keep it on to the end of this deade. Itis well to know that you have made yourself so one with the legions of the First Ray that you aresealed in the perfetion of God that is his holy will. The holy will of God will arry you. It is liketruth and honor. When you know what the will of God is and you do it, no matter what the ost,you have our blessing.And just as you take your oat and wrap your hildren in it to shield them from the old, so I,Morya, your Bapu, take my mantle and wrap it around you to shield you, even as you are shieldingothers. I take you in my arms as the little hild - the little hild who was born one upon a time -and I remind you of your native innoene. There is nothing wrong with innoene, for innoenebrings you into proximity with the living Christ.I AM Morya, ever at your all. Call to me. O�er me your heart in my blue-ame derees. Iwill return to you the exat portion you have given multiplied by the power of ten. I will see youTuesdays, morning, noon and night, in the ourt - the ourt of King Arthur and his knights andladies of the Flame.I bow to the LORD God within you. - [22-seond standing ovation℄The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember 29,1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation byEl Morya, Representing the Elohim and Arhangels of the First Ray, was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on New Year's Day, January 1, 1995.Pomp and Cirumstane, Military Marh no. 1 in D, by Edward Elgar was played as the meditationmusi before the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion.℄ Through-out these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.8.1 I AM the Witness - February 19, 1995Vol. 38 No. 8 - I AM the Witness - February 19, 1995I AM the WitnessThe Will of God Is LoveBeloved Mother,13Matt. 2:1-12. 58



I wanted to share with you a wonderful blessing that ame to me yesterday. I was driving towork and had just �nished doing �ery, heartfelt derees to Surya, making alls on many issues, bothpersonal and planetary. I have for some weeks been feeling the love and presene of beloved El Moryain my life. I have hosen him as my God-father in my inner hild work and visualizations, and Idaily ask him to take my hand and walk with me.I was praying to El Morya about the many hard situations in my life and relationships and in theworld when suddenly but gently my heart was totally on �re with his blue and white ame. I was�lled with a buoyant joy and love and an overwhelming sense of vitory. In my heart I heard thewords \The will of God is Love." I instantaneously realized that the people and situations aboutwhih I was praying were totally in God's hands and that the best thing I ould do on their behalfwas to make the alls for them. I realized how God was loving them through me.Human e�ort seemed to melt away and I spent the next twenty minutes or so deeply aware of thebeloved Master's love and light and joy. I had a profound sense of being the will of God right whereI was. Truly I was physially experiening El Morya's blessed Eletroni Presene. He said he wouldbe with us and he is!I am so grateful for beloved El Morya. I used to be terri�ed of him! I never understood the sweetlove and tender are he has had for my soul for these many years. As he has healed me of that fear,he has also beome my true father and greatest advoate. He has touhed my heart and voie andsoul with his �ery determination, and he is helping me �nd out who I AM. He has infused me withsuh a love of God's will and suh a determination to keep on, no matter what, that I an sarelyput it into words. All I know is I am where I am supposed to be and I would not be anywhere elseon the planet unless he asked me to go there!All my love to you and our blessed Guru. It has been so long and I love you both so!An Out-of-the-Body Experiene in ChehnyaBeloved Mother,This morning I woke up with the distint memory of having been in Chehnya, whih, in mydream, was a at plain surrounded by beautiful, jagged, high mountains. The sky was full of dark,ominous storm louds and the air was very heavy with an ongoing battle. I was walking with twomen in their late twenties or early thirties. They had bright, shiny, intent faes �lled with a lightthat ame from their great hearts. The air around them was �lled with a sense of vitory.I had just arrived, having \dropped in" from somewhere. I asked them how it was going and theysaid, \It is going OK. We are outnumbered, but we are not going to give up!" I was arrying in myright hand a small white rie. I was aware that this rie did not shoot regular bullets but somethingunique. It seemed to be an etheri �rearm, and I felt it was something the Divine Mother had givenme.We walked a little way and enountered some friends of theirs. I sat down on a rok near them andobserved their sweet and ourageous faes. They all looked to be young men and women, but therewas a look of maturity about their faes. Something told me that I was not seeing their physialages and faes but the faes of their souls. A few of them had small hildren and babies with them.I was aware of all this as it was happening, and when I woke up I realized that I had just left themas suddenly as I had \dropped in." I didn't feel that I had woken up as muh as that I had omebak into my body. I had to get ready for the daily outer battle - get up, get ready and go to work.My heart ahes for these wonderful souls and all those who are in similar situations around thisplanet. I am grateful to the Masters for the opportunity they have given us to serve out of thebody while we sleep at night, as I know we probably all do most of the time. But I am espeiallygrateful to have suh a vivid, although brief, memory of this servie as a on�rmation of this gloriousopportunity ful�lled! 59



All my love,
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Chapter 9Beloved Lanello - February 26, 1995Vol. 38 No. 9 - Beloved Lanello - February 26, 1995Lanello's ConernsSeek and Find from the Holy Spirit the Gift of Disernment of SpiritsAsension Day AddressTwenty-Seond Anniversary February 26, 1995Lo, I ome in ful�llment of twenty-two years, onsisting of twenty-two steps of initiation wherebyI have internalized the ten se�rot, multiplied by the ation of the sared �re of the twenty-two lettersof the Hebrew alphabet. The ten se�rot, then, beome the Tree of Life for me and for you.1Thus, eah of the se�rot does mark a step in the internalization of the profound mysteries that arebehind the Ten Commandments. And this Tree of Life is, in e�et, the immortal Adam Kadmon.2 Itis the androgynous arhetype of all who would return to God, stepping out of garments of mortalityand into garments of immortality.Thus I have returned to my original position of grae, by grae. For God has sent me from theBeginning unto the Ending to bear the pattern of Adam Kadmon that eah one in his season mightshed the rags of mortality and enter into the perfeted robes of his divinity.Thus, meditate upon the number twenty-two. The Book of Revelation onsists of twenty-twohapters. Eah of these an be understood aording to the great mysteries revealed by Kabbalistsand others. Those who wrote down the sriptures wrote in ode many mysteries of God.And if you would know the original meaning of the Old Testament texts, you must know Hebrew.Therefore, teah Hebrew to thy hildren and know that there are profound mysteries that you havenot yet disovered, for you have not made yourselves sholars of the Hebrew tradition.And if you would understand Jesus being in India in anient days when the aste system ofHinduism prevailed, if you would understand why Jesus returned to India after his rui�xion andlived there for the rest of his life to the age of eighty-one,3 then you must also seek out and searhthe nonanonial sriptures that are written in ode for those who would read and run - yes, runwith me as Mark and reeive diretly from the mouth of the Saviour those initiations that may begiven only through that one who is Teaher, who is Guru.1In Kabbalah, the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). TheKabbalists' diagram of the se�rot is alled the Tree of Life; it is a blueprint for divine and human ation and interation.2In Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon (\Primordial Man") is the divine arhetype of man and woman. Some Kabbaliststeah that when the se�rot emanated from Ein Sof, they �rst took the form of Adam Kadmon. Adam Kadmon isandrogynous; in him the male and female fores are in omplete harmony and balane. He is the primordial imageand likeness of God in whih we were made.3Jesus' asension at the age of 81. See 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, p. 11.61



Thus know that I did reeive that initiation under Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane.4 And thereord of the immersion of my body in the very Body and Blood of my Lord has been with me and Ihave never been without it these long enturies. Thus, even in future lifetimes unto the present, thevery �re and the glow of his Presene would take me up into other realms.And from those realms, while I was yet in physial embodiment as your Messenger, I did deliverto you the vibrations of eternity and of the In�nite One. I reall a partiular ditation, beloved,where I spoke out of Ein Sof, the unknowable, inoneivable God. This blessing was aorded to mein my �nal inarnation. Yes, I ould deliver to you Ein Sof - who beame to me the knowable andoneivable God - beause I had been initiated by Jesus.I speak to you, then, and I urge you to seek the deep mysteries of God through your Lord andSaviour Jesus Christ, through my overshadowing Presene and through the instrument of my Beloved.Yes, seek the deep mysteries of God and seek to reeive knowledge diretly, spoken in this otavethrough the oÆe of the Messenger. And in order to be ertain that you will never lose either theblessing or the anointing or the mysteries themselves, you must seal them in your heart. For thesevery mysteries will beome an intensity of light and sared �re that illumines your temple. And,one again, we see that the mysteries are loked in the symbols of the ten se�rot.Come to understand and know that muh an be gleaned by you in this otave. And yet atthis very moment, beloved, some of you have a sense that you must go here and there, whether forhealing, whether for knowledge, whether for dealing with your psyhology.I tell you, beloved, were you to be in a mystery shool as unasended adepts, were you to be at theAsension Temple of Serapis at Luxor or at the retreats of other Chohans or of the Maha Chohan,your disipline would be this: to not imbibe the things of the world and not be lured away fromyour goal by the passing baubles and trinkets of those who ome by with their psyhi wares butrather to be true to your Divine Spouse, to your I AM Presene, to your Holy Christ Self and to theabundane of the teahings given.You see, beloved, Saint Germain has said that no good thing omes out of the psyhi. Yet allhave a soul, and psyhe is the Greek word for soul. But the soul is not yet perfeted. The soul isnot yet immortal. And therefore the soul, though she has grae and self-knowledge, is not yet madepermanent both through the ritual of beoming the bride of the Lord Jesus Christ and her HolyChrist Self and through the ritual of the asension.So you see, when there do ome those who are unlean (and I say \unlean" in a kind way, simplyto mean that they have not bathed in the waters of Luxor or in the ame that is the violet ame ofthe Holy Spirit), although they may bring many truths, they also ome with a multipliity of errorsand vibrations that may tie one to lower levels.Blessed hearts, I an move forward with many of you. I an arry you in my arm, I an lead youbeside the still waters that ow as everlasting life, but I annot ompensate for your entering intolower levels of onsiousness. There are many who mean well, but their path is not our path.One again I say, ome apart and be a separate and hosen people unto God.5 Be washed leanthis day! This is not to say that you ought not to be studying to understand yourself. Reading thebook Understanding Yourself, whih I reeived as a ditation from Kuthumi, Lanto and Meru, is animportant key.Know, beloved, that one must be faithful to one's Divine Spouse. Your Divine Spouse is your innerTeaher and Holy Christ Self. Your Divine Spouse may also be any one of the Asended Masters.Do not think, then, that there is no harm or no baksliding when you plae yourself in the hands of4Lanello was embodied as Mark the Evangelist, who reeived initiation diretly from Jesus. See the Messenger'sreading before this ditation, p. 105 of this Pearl.5\Come out from among them . . . " Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; Deut. 7:1-6; Ezra 10:11; Neh. 9:2; II Cor. 6:14-18.62



teahers who themselves have not entered into ommunion with the I AM THAT I AM and thereforedo not deliver their teahings from that Soure.My Word is eternal life. And the Word that ows through the embodied Messenger is the waterof eternal life. This is the meaning of the mantle. This is why Saint Germain plaed the mantle ofthe Messengership upon your blessed Mother. This is why El Morya plaed that mantle upon me.It was so that all who would ome to the feet of the Asended Masters might drink of a pure streamand not long for the muddied streams of the world that may glimmer in the sunshine but have noinherent life in them. Drink not from the up of muddied waters, for you will �nd yourself divided.You know that the one who was in the tomb was Lazarus.6 Jesus not only rolled away the stoneof that tomb but opened the way for Lazarus to be restored to life and to reeive the mysteries.Throughout all ages bak to the early days of Atlantis, wherever Jesus has been on earth, beloved,he has ome to deliver the mysteries.I ask you to pray fervently that you might reeive the visitation of the Lord, that you might reeiveit whether through the Messenger or in your own heart of hearts. For, blessed ones, there are deepthings of God. Ponder in your hearts as to what they might be. And when you reeive them, theyare not to be spoken of or to be given away or to be taken lightly. For, preious hearts, we lead youto eternal life.Those who are not on the path of eternal life but desire to ontinue in the same old rounds of thehuman onsiousness and its human panaeas do not walk your path. This is not to say that we arenot loving toward all, that we are not kind and ompassionate, but we must also draw the line.Therefore, El Morya has told me to tell you that his helas must be true to him in the purestelixir of the blue ray and the lightning of the blue ray itself, whih takes you bak to the Tree ofLife.7 So, blessed ones, let us intensify. Let us intensify unto the oming of Easter and our EasterRetreat [April 12-16℄ and unto the oming of our July onferene, Soul Evolution: A Fusion of Mindand Spirit [June 24 - July 4℄.I would like to tell you that in reviewing the world sene and its aelerating darkness, theDarjeeling Counil, the Lords of Karma and the Four and Twenty Elders have determined that Ishould be the sponsoring Master of the July onferene and Summit University, together with theManus and all the Masters who serve on the First Ray.8 This dispensation shall be a great blessingnot only for all who ome to the July Conferene and to Summit University but for the entire planet.The servie of untold numbers of asended as well as unasended initiates of the First Ray isgreatly needed. And there is grave onern among those who meet in Darjeeling today even whileyou keep your vigil here. For, beloved, this midpoint of the deade marks a major turning of eventsand a turning of karmi yles fallen due.And whether or not that turning beomes a downward turning and preipitates a fatal event inearth's history depends on the ommitment of Lightbearers who will ome together to o�er ferventprayers and derees for the turning bak of those things whih may ome upon the earth. If these6The story of Lazarus as reorded in the seret Gospel of Mark. See the Messenger's reading before this ditation,pp. 106-7. (See also John 11:1-44; 12:1, 2.)7In addition to the Tree of Life, another diagram some Kabbalists use to depit the emanation of the se�rot isthe Lightning Flash. The Sefer Yetzirah (the oldest known Hebrew text on osmology) says of the se�rot, \Theirountenane is like the sintillating ame ashing in lightning, invisible and boundless." This has also been translatedas: \The ten ine�able se�rot have the appearane of the Lightning Flash." Some Kabbalists take this desription tomean the se�rot are luminesent or that they an only be seen for an instant, like a ash of lightning. Others believethat the Lightning Flash depits the ontinual desent of divine fores through the Tree of Life in a zigzag pattern likelightning.8Sponsoring Masters. Eah year the Masters who sponsor the July onferene and Summit University sponsor theCommunity for twelve months, beginning on the opening day of the onferene. Throughout the year we work underthese Masters to e�et world hange. On June 24, 1995, the torh will be passed from the urrent sponsoring Masters,Jesus Christ and Mighty Vitory, to Lanello, the Manus, and the Masters of the First Ray.63



things are unleashed - and I shall speak more of them in a moment, beloved - then you will see thatit will be diÆult to turn around a ivilization and the darkness that will ensue.I speak, then, of drugs, all types of drugs - heroin, oaine, marijuana, et etera. I speak of thesedrugs invading the minds of people of all ages. I speak of these drugs ausing an alteration in thegeneti ode of individuals and eventually in their o�spring. I speak of the use of drugs throughoutthe world, and I say that their widespread use is preventing the light of God from rising on the spinalaltar of all those who partake of them.Beloved, the drug zars appointed by Presidents Bush and Clinton to deal with drugs and drugtraÆking have betrayed their trust, have betrayed the people, have betrayed the hildren. Thus,there is a diabolial history of drug use in this land and elsewhere. This will ontribute to the fall ofivilization. Mark my word, beloved.Even more devastating and also of grave onern to the Darjeeling Counil is the destrutiveinuene of the laggard evolutions who at one time were invited to ome to earth. And they didome, beloved. And some have made progress on the spiritual path and have atually ome into anawareness of their own I AM Presene, beoming profoundly spiritual. But the large majority arestill seized with the hatred they have held against other laggard raes whom they knew long agowhen they made war with one another and in that war atually destroyed their own planetary home.These individuals do not think as you think. And I speak of the radial branhes of these laggardevolutions. They are seized with a madness, seized with demons and ontrolled by aliens who omein their spaeraft.There are benign beings who travel in spaeraft and there are not-so-benign beings who travelin spaeraft. (And any Asended Master may use a spaeraft at will or not at all.) Some aliensome in spaeraft on the astral plane and go undeteted by earth's people. Suh as these are benton destroying ivilization, extrating the geneti ode of human life and stealing the geneti materialof humanity in order to ombine it with the \less human" genes of the evolutions of their planetarysystems. And you have heard ountless reports about people who have been abduted.Blessed ones, you an all forth the full power of Arhangel Mihael for your protetion. You havethe Great Central Sun Magnet and you must use it. Use it faithfully to demagnetize your brains andyour physial bodies of any and all implants, even those of a psyhi nature, whether they originateon the astral plane or on the mental plane. For the most part, these are invisible in the physialotave.Giving your \Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree" and your alls to Arhangel Mihael forabsolute protetion is essential while you are at the rossroads of intergalati battles. For you arethe ones who are potentially Christs and, in some ases, already Christs, blessed by the Holy Spiritand taking ation on behalf of the people of earth.I tell you, then, beloved, that that whih is plotted by these laggard evolutions is germ warfare inits darkest, most hideous manifestation. Blessed ones, these fanatial ones are determined to destroythe United States. They are determined to destroy nation after nation until they have gained ontrolover what they deem to be their lands, their monies and their strongholds in the earth. Their plots,as you know, are going on right before your very eyes.9Furthermore, beloved, as you may be aware, there are types of viruses that are being disoveredin the earth today that are so lethal that they an destroy the population of an entire ity.10 This,then, is another of my grave onerns. For while we plant the Tree of Life at this Mystery Shool and9Reommended viewing: The 1-hr. PBS doumentary Jihad! in Ameria presents information on the ativitiesof fundamentalist Islami militants in the United States today. To order a opy of Jihad! in Ameria (Exe. prod.Steven Emerson, SAE Produtions, 1994), phone PBS Video, 1-800-328-7271. Prie: $24.95 plus $5.00 postage andhandling.10See the February 23, 1995 ABC Day One report by Forrest Sawyer on deadly viruses.64



on this ranh, while we raise up in you sons and daughters of God ready to stand on the thresholdof eternal life and to enter into eternal life at the onlusion of this embodiment, we see that thereis suh great darkness in the earth as to potentially elipse the great good that the Great WhiteBrotherhood is able to aomplish through you and all Lightbearers of the world.Thus, seek protetion early. And know, beloved, that beause of the unpreditability of the humanonsiousness, if the planetary plot of fallen ones in their germ warfare is not exposed and dealt with,no one (inluding the Asended Masters) will be able to say just when or where this deadly warfarewill be unleashed.At the turn of the year you felt a heavier karma, one that you have not seen or experiened forsome time. Is it not true, beloved? [\Yes."℄ Things seem to be lightening as the weather lightensand as the sun is shining and the hope of spring is in the heart. But forget not that you are requiredto live in many levels of onsiousness in order to ful�ll your mission.You must be aware that at the midpoint of this deade things ould begin to go downhill and beaelerated by the very momentum of their downward spiral. Or you an turn things around andenter into a fusion of your soul with the living God.Some of you, beause you are one with God, having ahieved that oneness out of the profoundlove of your hearts and your devotion over many enturies, are not onerned whether you must laydown your lives. But, beloved hearts, God is onerned. For God would have you in embodiment.God would preserve the earth. God does not desire to see atalysm.I tell you, beloved, when we speak of the last plagues in the earth, it is important to rememberthat these last plagues are not merely the siknesses unto death that you know about, but they alsoinvolve unseen viruses and diseases that you do not know about and for whih presently there is noure.And so, beloved, I now turn my attention to the Tibetan monasteries, where the original purity ofBuddhism has been kept alive for enturies by the monks and nuns. I speak to you, then, as monksand nuns of the Pure Land and I say, if you will return to giving your early morning derees beforebreakfast and if you will work on these issues with a great fervor of heart, you will be able to dealwith the last plagues. For we will send reinforements by the power of Astrea in answer to your all.Following is the thoughtform I would give you for your visualization. Visualize the irle and swordof Astrea enirling viruses that annot be seen exept under a mirosope. Visualize billions timesbillions of the Eletroni Presene of Astrea around them. And use your Astrea derees heneforthto enirle all kinds of evil life forms that have been planted in the earth, that have survived thesinking of ontinents and atalysms and yet remain, and others, beloved - and this is what I wishyou to know - that have been deposited in the earth reently by aliens in UFOs.I sound the alarm this day. You ought to be alarmed and you ought to realize that the power ofthe sared �re that is in your hand, if you will make use of it daily, an turn around and onsumethese foul viruses in the earth. But this planetary learane must be done by those who are initiates.Thus, I return to Lazarus. I return to myself. Think not that you have not also been initiatedin past ages and even in this life and reently in the retreats of the Asended Masters. Indeed youhave. Now I ask you to ome with me and go to the retreat of the Lord Jesus Christ over the HolyLand. Come with me this night, for I desire you to be in the presene of Jesus. My desire is for youto reeive initiations from him diretly. Any number of you are ready. And others of you an beomeready by fasting and purifying your onsiousness. Your onsiousness must be one-pointed.And so I return to the topi of nondigression. Beware of delving into the psyhi and psyhiures, psyhi teahings, shortuts that seem to lead you to a greater omfortability in your bodyor in your aura. For the only permanent hange that an be wrought in you and by you is throughthe sared �re of your I AM Presene. All other hanges are temporary - temporary relief, as from65



a plaebo. And then, beloved, you still �nd yourself trapped in the yles of your own karma.Are we here to seek omfortability through psyhiism? Or are we here to gain entr�ee throughthe Lord Christ and Maitreya into the mysteries of the kingdom that will give us eternal life? I sayto you, beloved, Maitreya is onerned. Therefore, hoose ye this day whom ye will serve. For theliving God will not betray you, but the �rst ommandment is \Thou shalt have no other gods beforeme."Thus, beloved, the one God is able. But you must prove yourself as Job did prove himself.Tempted again and again by Satan, who brought alamities upon him and his household, Job wouldnot go against God. And in the end, God returned to him all the things that Satan had taken fromhim.11Remember that God allowed Satan to tempt Job. You must not run away from Satan when hetempts you but fae him, hallenge him, ast him out and let him know again and again that hemay not ride into your household through vile movies or TV programs that you and your hildrenshould not be seeing. Although some of you still think that these are harmless, they an atuallyalter the development of your hildren's brains and inrease their aggressive tendenies by signi�antperentages.Blessed ones, ast out Satan at every hand! For the desendants of Satan are still in the earth.And as has been said, God has a right to test you, and you have a right to be tested. Therefore, donot shirk from those testings, from those diÆulties, but fae them! Yes, ast out the desendants ofSatan that are still in the earth and return to the itadel of your oneness with Jesus Christ in yourown heart of hearts.This movement is about to beome a world movement as never before. Some are oming, someare going. I speak of sta�, beloved. Some have been alled by their own karma or by the astrology ofthe day, whih is indeed diÆult; but there is no astrology that is too diÆult for you to overome.Thus, Morya is rearranging his house and his household. And he is looking to those who understandthe glories of the New Day.Sine last year when I was with you to elebrate the anniversary of my asension,12 I have reeivedinitiations from the asended Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Beause I have limbed the ladder, youmay also limb the ladder and follow in my footsteps. Thus, I limb and I expet you to follow me,even as a father expets his little boy to follow behind him and walk in his footsteps.We, then, have grave onern about many situations and yet we have tremendous and abundantjoy. As has been said before, beloved, this earth is in your hands. We are your oahes. We are yourteahers. We tell you where the trouble is and what you must do. But it is your hour to ahieve theVitory. It is your hour to liberate this planet and her people.I will ome, then, this summer. And as we approah the dates, so let it be that you aelerateyour derees and your devotions to all beings of the First Ray - inluding mighty Cosmi Beings,beloved, of whom there are many.Understand also that John the Beloved wrote down a ditation from Jesus Christ. It is in yourhands: it is the Book of Revelation. And your Messenger has given you her interpretations of theverses on many oasions.You ought to review these interpretations. You ought to understand that the reason our Lordditated that text to John is beause it holds the keys to what you ought to be dereeing aboutin these last days of the Pisean age. It is also a book of psyhology in that the verses, as theyare harted on the Cosmi Clok by the Messenger, give you an understanding of your individual11For the story of Satan's testing of Job, see the Book of Job.12See Lanello's 1994 Asension Day Address, \Maitreya's Mystery Shool: A Bold Adventure," in 1994 PoW, pp.109-28. 66



initiations and what you as a itizen of earth must fae on a day-to-day basis.Many of the beasts and untoward manifestations identi�ed in Revelation are in your own eletronibelt, in your own unon-sious, and you must onsume them by the sared �re. Know ye not thatyou an onsume muh misquali�ed energy in your eletroni belt simply by raising the sared �reof the base hakra of the Divine Mother and holding that sared �re sure and fast at the point ofthe rown hakra and the third-eye enter?Yes, beloved. The sared �re that you sustain on the spinal altar beomes the all-onsuming �refor the transmutation of the reords of your karma and of the beasts that lodge on your CosmiClok as diagrammed on the \kettledrum."13Clean out, lean out, lean out the stables, beloved! You have the power to do this. Conservethe sared �re. Keep your beings in a yang state, slightly more yang than yin. Partake sparingly, ornot at all, of those heavy meats that ause aidity and even the dulling of the brain. And know thatin due ourse you shall experiene the opening of the third eye. And what will aelerate this willbe our Messenger leading you in giving the All-Seeing Eye derees that you might reeive from methrough her a tremendous impetus on the Fifth Ray.I desire to see you work on lear seeing, beloved, beause some of you do not have the gift ofdisernment of spirits14 and that is why you go here and there thinking that something is spiritualwhen it is psyhi or thinking that something is psyhi when it is spiritual.You must seek and �nd from the Holy Spirit the gift of disernment of spirits, for there are manywho would enter your preints and lure you away from your plae at the altar. As sripture reords,there are men who have a form of godliness but deny the power thereof and \reep into houses andlead aptive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts, ever learning and never able toome to the knowledge of the truth."15 Yes, the soul an beome silly and be taken this way andthat way beause she does not have spiritual disernment.So, when you ome to the end of this entury and the end of the age of Pises, you must have,above all, the gift of disernment of spirits so that on a daily basis you are able to interpret rightfrom wrong, truth from error, the Real from the Unreal. As you mount the spiral that is oiled aboutthe spinal altar, you disover that it is very diÆult to distinguish the Real from the Unreal, so loseis the ounterfeit to the Real. It is your I AM Presene and your Holy Christ Self who will give youthis understanding, this lear seeing through the Holy Spirit.I ask you, then, to wear blinders no more but to tear from your eyes the sales that have preventedyou from lear seeing. Do this with the sared �re and the violet ame. Do this diligently, beloved.For you annot be on the Path and have advaned teahings and then suddenly not know who isReal and who is not Real.I urge you to lose ranks, to ome together, to take advantage of the early morning hours to doyour deree work. In those hours the angels traverse the earth, learing the pathways of the heavensfor the new day. When you say your prayers early in the morning, before those in your time zoneare even awake and not yet polluting the atmosphere with their onsiousness, you an have diretontat with the angels. For thousands of years monks and nuns in their monasteries have prayed atthe �ve o'lok hour. As you know, it is the hour of El Morya, your Guru.13The beasts of the eletroni belt that lodge on the Cosmi Clok, diagrammed on the kettledrum. See ElizabethClare Prophet, June 29, 1988, \Seminar on the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Your Karma, Psyhology andSpiritual Powers on the Cosmi Clok," 4-audioassette album, total 5 hr. 50 min., A88087A, $29.95 plus $2.50postage and handling. Or order single assette: total 89 min., $7.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling, B88088. Paketof study materials, inluding the olor \Diagrams of the Cosmi Clok," $2.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling, #2368(no postage and handling fee if ordered with the album or assette).14I Cor. 12:1, 8-10.15II Tim. 3:1-7. 67



I suggest, then, that you be in bed and quiet by ten o'lok so that your soul may take her leavefrom the body and reeive instrution in the retreats of the heaven-world - and spei�ally in Jesus'retreat for the oming thirty-three days. I ask you to take your rest and be prepared to o�er yourinvoations and tremendous �ats and judgment alls early in the morning to hekmate the plots ofthe fallen angels and their determination to destroy anything and everything on earth. It is essentialthat you do this before you get on with your day.Above all, do not forget that many misguided so-alled Christians have made it their priority topray against you, your Churh, your Messenger and sta�, as well as all people newly entering thepath of the Asended Masters. And do not underestimate the demons who work through them andwho ome to pluk you o� the Path and to blok your outreah through your Stumps.16When you deree only at night, you may ertainly be e�etive, beloved, but when you dereein the morning before you start your day, you an lear the potential damage of the day before itpreipitates. This is what we mean when we say, \You an hange the future before it happens."Do you understand, beloved, that in the early hours you an ahieve a very pure and holy om-munion with God? When you develop a momentum on this, you will not allow anyone or anythingto take it from you. You will party early in the evening so that you an be at your post early in themorning.So, beloved, I have given you a glimpse of things that onern me and the Darjeeling Counil.Now I give you a glimpse of the glory of God, of the glory of your own Great Causal Body and of theheaven-world. That heaven-world opens upon you, and you an see that blue anopy desending.You are a pilgrim of many worlds simultaneously. Understand that. Understand that in ertainareas of your life you are onfronted with hallenges and things you must do and things you mustlean up and things you must exorise from your being. Yet in other areas your soul is alreadyadorned as the bride for her husband, and in the higher otaves of your being you are exalted byresurretion's ame.So you may asend and desend the stairase, desending daily into the eletroni belt to exoriseit, asending daily to the heart of your I AM Presene to know the great osmi reinforement evenof the Five Dhyani Buddhas, whose presenes are anhored at the enter of your Causal Body.O beloved, I am grateful for your presene in the earth. Do not weary in well doing. You havewaited thousands upon thousands of years for this hour of the ultimate and �nal battle of the age ofPises. You are prepared. Keep on keeping on. For you no longer have to wait thousands of years.The battle is upon you.I ome with all reinforements of the Great Central Sun and mighty armies of Light. Join them,beloved, and see this thing through to the end. For, yes, we have yet other worlds to onquer!I bless you in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother.The Messenger's Reading on Mark and Lazarus16Stump. Aording to The Oxford English Ditionary, the noun stump in early Amerian usage referred to \thestump of a large felled tree used as a stand or platform for a speaker"; hene, the word ame to be used to refer to \aplae or an oasion of politial oratory." As de�ned in Merriam Webster's Collegiate Ditionary (tenth edition), theverb stump means \to travel over (a region) making politial speehes or supporting a ause." In a landmark ditationgiven June 30, 1976, in Washington, D.C., Pallas Athena inaugurated the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Soon after, El Morya alled the Messenger \to stump." He said: \Stump as though you were running for eletion.Stump for Jesus and Saint Germain and the message of the eternal Christ." Sine 1977, the Messenger has stumpedto bring the message of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness to over one hundred ities aross Ameriaand Canada, as well as to ities in Ghana, Liberia, India, Europe, the British Isles, Australia, the Philippines andMexio. She has also onduted numerous seminars, lasses and onferenes around the world and at the Churh'sheadquarters. In a ditation given June 30, 1993, Pallas Athena passed the torh for stumping to every hela. Shesaid: \As I did send the Messenger, so now I send you. I ome to all you, to sponsor you, to go before those of youwho would go two by two to the nations" (See 1993 PoW, p. 600).68



Requested by Lanello in Preparation for the DitationLanello would like me to all to your attention some verses of sripture that inlude an allusionto him. This passage is from hapter 14 of the Book of Mark:\Rise up, let us go. Lo, he that betrayeth me is at hand."And immediately, while he yet spake, ometh Judas, one of the twelve, and with him a greatmultitude with swords and staves, from the hief priests and the sribes and the elders.And he that betrayed him had given them a token, saying, \Whomsoever I shall kiss, that sameis he. Take him and lead him away safely."And as soon as he was ome, he goeth straightway to him, and saith, \Master, master," and kissedhim.And they laid their hands on him and took him.And one of them that stood by drew a sword and smote a servant of the high priest and ut o�his ear.And Jesus answered and said unto them, \Are ye ome out, as against a thief, with swords andwith staves to take me?\I was daily with you in the temple teahing, and ye took me not: but the sriptures must beful�lled."And they all forsook him and ed.And there followed him a ertain young man, having a linen loth ast about his naked body; andthe young men laid hold on him:And he left the linen loth and ed from them naked. - Mark 14:42-52The story behind this is that Jesus was initiating Mark as a young man in the Garden of Geth-semane when Judas led the authorities to him. And so the young man ed, and the linen loth thatwas ast about his naked body dropped from him.I have taught you in the past that a letter of the seond-entury Churh Father Clement ofAlexandria reveals that Mark wrote a seret Gospel. It would have been just like Mark to do that!It was disovered in 1958 at Mar Saba, a Greek Orthodox monastery in the Judean desert. I willread to you from Clement's letter as translated by Morton Smith.[As for℄ Mark, then, during Peter's stay in Rome he wrote [an aount of℄ the Lord's doings,not, however, delaring all [of them℄, nor yet hinting at the seret [ones℄, but seleting those hethought most useful for inreasing the faith of those who were being instruted. But when Peterdied as a martyr, Mark ame over to Alexandria, bringing both his own notes and those of Peter,from whih he transferred to his former book the things suitable to whatever makes for progresstoward knowledge [gnosis℄. [Thus℄ he omposed a more spiritual Gospel for the use of those whowere being perfeted. Nevertheless, he yet did not divulge the things not to be uttered, nor did hewrite down the hierophanti teahing of the Lord, but to the stories already written he added yetothers and, moreover, brought in ertain sayings of whih he knew the interpretation would, as amystagogue, lead the hearers into the innermost santuary of that truth hidden by seven [veils℄. [Amystagogue is one who initiates another into a mystery ult.℄ Thus, in sum, he prearranged matters,neither grudgingly nor inautiously, in my opinion, and, dying, he left his omposition to the hurhin Alexandria, where it even yet is most arefully guarded, being read only to those who are beinginitiated into the great mysteries.1717Morton Smith, The Seret Gospel: The Disovery and Interpretation of the Seret Gospel Aording to Mark69



Clement goes on to say that this seret Gospel ontained material that was omitted from the Bookof Mark, hapter 10. This material is a variant of the Lazarus story, whih in the New Testament isfound only in the Book of John. Clement writes:For example, after \And they were in the road going up to Jerusalem," and what follows, until\After three days he shall arise," [the seret Gospel℄ brings the following [material℄ word for word:\And they ome into Bethany, and a ertain woman, whose brother had died, was there. And,oming, she prostrated herself before Jesus and says to him, `Son of David, have mery on me.'But the disiples rebuked her. And Jesus, being angered, went o� with her into the garden wherethe tomb was, and straightway a great ry was heard from the tomb. And going near Jesus rolledaway the stone from the door of the tomb. And straightway, going in where the youth was, hestrethed forth his hand and raised him, seizing his hand. But the youth, looking upon him, lovedhim and began to beseeh him that he might be with him. And going out of the tomb they ameinto the house of the youth, for he was rih. And after six days Jesus told him what to do and inthe evening the youth omes to him, wearing a linen loth over [his℄ naked [body℄. And he remainedwith him that night, for Jesus taught him the mystery of the kingdom of God. And thene, arising,he returned to the other side of the Jordan.18\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by beloved Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on February 26, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana, inelebration of the twenty-seond anniversary of the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. AtLanello's request, in preparation for the ditation, the Messenger read Mark 14:42-52 and passagesfrom The Seret Gospel: The Disovery and Interpretation of the Seret Gospel Aording to Markby Morton Smith (see pp. 105-7 of this Pearl). \Lo, the Conquering Hero Comes" from JudasMaabaeus by Handel was played as the meditation musi before the ditation. [N.B. This ditationwas edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW isthe abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

(Clearlake, Calif: The Dawn Horse Press, 1982), p. 15.18Ibid., pp. 16-17. For further disussion of omissions from the Gospel of Mark, see \The Disovery of the SeretGospel of Mark," in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 91-93(hardbound and trade paperbak); poketbook edition, Book 3, pp. 18-21.70



Chapter 10The Beloved Maha Chohan - Marh 5,1995 Vol. 38 No. 10 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - Marh 5, 1995Class of theSEVEN CHOHANS with the Maha Chohan9Come, Holy Dove!Mystial Union through the Names of GodThis is the way of the Tree of Life. Walk ye in it.I have sealed this piee1 in the heart of the messenger of musi. And your Messenger has providedthe names of God2 as they pertain to the fruits of the Tree of Life, the se�rot. Thus, the beginningof the reitation is from the door of the Mother, Malkhut/Shekhinah.3Rising in the order of the names of God, you internalize eah name, and the name is God.Asending the ladder, truly Jaob's ladder,4 you arrive at the point of Tiferet5 and ontinue asendingto the point of Keter.6 This exerise, beloved, establishes you in all levels of the se�rot of the Tree1\Come, Holy Dove! Mystial Union through the Names of God" was sung by the Churh Universal and TriumphantChoir before the ditation. (See pp. 113-15 of this Pearl.)2The Hebrew names of God assoiated in Kabbalah with the ten se�rot (divine emanations of God) are: Adonai,\Lord" (Malkhut); Shaddai, \Almighty," and El Hai, \Living God" (Yesod); Elohim Tzevaot, \God of hosts" (Hod);YHVH Tzevaot, spoken Adonai Tzevaot, \LORD of hosts" (Netzah); YHVH, spoken Adonai (Tiferet); Elohim, \God"(Gevurah); El, \God" (Hesed); YHVH, spoken Elohim (Binah); Yah, \the Eternal" (Hokhmah); Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh,\I AM THAT I AM" (Keter). (For pronuniation key for names of God, see note 11 below.)3In Kabbalah, the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being that manifest from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). TheKabbalists' diagram of the se�rot is alled the Tree of Life; it is a blueprint for divine and human ation and interation.The tenth se�rah, Malkhut (\Kingdom"), also alled Shekhinah (\Divine Presene"), is at the base of the Tree of Life.In Kabbalah, Shekhinah �gures as the mother of the world. Malkhut/Shekhinah is at the nexus of two worlds,representing the point where spiritual and physial fores meet. In the world of the se�rot, she is the lowest point; inour world, she is the uppermost point. Thus Malkhut serves as both the hannel through whih the divine fores ofthe se�rot ow downward to this world as well as the gate through whih we on earth reah upward to God. Malkhutis the gate we must pass through as we begin our asent up the ladder of the se�rot to Ein Sof.4Gen. 28:10-12.5Tiferet (\Beauty" or \Adornment," also known as Rahamim, \Compassion"), is the sixth se�rah, loated in theenter of the Tree of Life. Tiferet is the mediator who brings into harmony the extremes of Mery and Judgment andrepresents wholeness and balane. Kabbalists see Tiferet as the son of the se�rot Hokhmah and Binah, and the Zoharrefers to Tiferet as the Son. The Asended Masters teah that Tiferet orresponds to the Universal Christ, who isindividualized in eah of us as the Higher Self, or Holy Christ Self (the middle �gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self).6Keter (\Crown") is the �rst se�rah, the highest se�rah on the Tree of Life. Keter orresponds to the I AM Presene71



of Life.This sound I give you for your soul's liberation and for the liberation of all souls who pray to bedelivered from the miasma of the unonsious levels of being. This is the purging Light! This is thevibration that attunes the soul to the body of Adam Kadmon,7 whih was superimposed upon youas your own etheri body in the Beginning with God, when that etheri blueprint was perfet andnot yet distorted.This is the sound that must be in the earth day by day for the resue of those who have beenbearers of Light and fallen into the pits of Darkness, entied by the fallen ones. Beloved, go notafter those fallen ones who lurk on the astral plane and who would lure you with their baubles andtrinkets to pull you away from the sound and the names of God.For thousands of years many have been forbidden to pronoune the names of God, for the name ofGod is power and empowerment and it is onsidered that there is danger in its misuse. This restritionhas resulted in the subjetion of many to the powers that be of this world and the underworld.Heneforth, I say, neither Jew nor Gentile shall owe his soul to any man, any potentate, anyarhdevil seated in the underworld before red ames - nay, beloved, beause today I give you ertainnames of God. And the names of God are given for lesser and greater states of onsiousness and toestablish points of light throughout the universe and plaes on earth where there must be the returnof the sparks of light by the power of the Great Central Sun Magnet.8The lost fragments of the soul must ome together. And the vortex of the living Word, when yousound it, beomes the �re infolding itself that draws to you, in a tight oil, all of the parts of thesoul that have gone astray. Many have given a fragment of the soul to this one or that one, who didnot keep it in a halie holy but rather did degrade and imprison that fragment.Mighty Astrea's irle and sword of blue ame are an in�nite protetion for you as you dailybind those spirits that are anti-God. They have ome up with their own names - anti-God names ofarhdevils. There are many suh names and devils, beloved. And these anti-God spirits drone theirnames to drown out the saints' reitation of the names of God.The power in the names of God, beloved, is known. This is the hour and this is the year whenSaint Germain, who stood in the land as the prophet Samuel, has dereed that not only the nameI AM THAT I AM but those names of God pertaining to the Tree of Life must be known, must bespoken, and must be heard.The sound of the Word is the turning of worlds. It is the ollapse of the intriate ones, the beehivesof the fallen ones who have sustained themselves in Darkness by the not-name, the antiname.Thus, sound the power of the name of God in the earth and in your four lower bodies. Beabsolutely sinere in your desire for God-purity as you reite the name of God in the Holy of holiesof your heart hakra and in the seret hamber of the heart. For thereby, if you are onstant, youin the Chart of Your Divine Self.7Adam Kadmon. See p. 107 n. 2.8Sparks of light. In the teahings of Kabbalist Isaa Luria, evil was reated and sparks of God's light desendedas a result of a osmi atastrophe that aompanied the Creation. When Ein Sof emanated the ten se�rot, eahone was to be preserved in a speial vessel. Ein Sof's light owed into the vessels of the �rst three se�rot. But thevessels designed to ontain the light of the lower se�rot, from Hesed through Yesod, were not strong enough and theyshattered. The vessel ontaining Malkhut raked but did not shatter. As a result, sparks of light, along with shards ofthe vessels, sattered, giving birth to the material world. Luria teahes that the �rst man, Adam, had the opportunityto liberate the sparks and return the world to its original state beause his body was a miroosm of Adam Kadmon,but he failed. Adam's 'great soul' ontained the souls of all humanity. When he fell, his soul shattered and the sparksof all human souls were dispersed. Thus, Luriani Kabbalah teahes that there are two kinds of sparks that need tobe resued: the sparks of the se�rot (whih fell when the vessels broke) and the sparks of Adam's soul. We mustperfet and thereby liberate our own spark, whih is a spark of Adam's soul, as well as the sparks that are satteredthroughout all of the reation. 72



will be delivered.Therefore, I diret that this meditation in the heart of God shall be repeated four times on aompat dis and on an audiotape that you might experiene it as a sixty-minute musial meditation:four sets of �fteen minutes for the purifying of eah of the four lower bodies. And what are sixtyminutes but the 360 degrees of the Cosmi Clok? Point by point as you follow the degrees aroundthe Clok in reitation of the names of God, you an banish all deviltry put upon you. Nothing anwithstand the name of God when you in purity invoke it!Therefore, I have said and I say it again: Go after momentums of rage and anger in the unonsious.Go after all that is unlean and not holy. Prepare yourself by having a speial robe that you wearat your altar in your home. Bathe and refresh yourself. Plae holy oil on your forehead and burninense. Create an atmosphere where you an all for the puri�ation of your hakras and the levelsof onsiousness in your four lower bodies. Perform this ritual in a most profound and sinere way,perhaps more earnestly than you have ever done before, for I impel and implore you to aomplishthis puri�ation in these days.Five o'lok in the morning is a wondrous hour to ommune with God. If you retire at nine o'lok,you an be here in this santuary at �ve o'lok in the morning. Remember the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand.9 And know also that as you give an hour's reitation of these names,you are multiplying by the power of your numbers the impat of God's energy that you release inthe earth.Blessed ones, you have sought surease from pain, from inner groanings of soul, from patternsmale�. All of these an be transmuted as you ast them into the violet ame. The violet ame is apart of the mystery of God. The violet ame danes in the se�rot.So, beloved, I give you this musi as a halie for your reitation of the names of God. Guard itwell! And be ertain that when you give your pearls you are not asting them before swine.10 Forthis piee is the highest manifestation of the inner Word and name of God that we have released toyou in this Churh and in this entury. And not for many enturies has the earth been bathed inthis holy sound.I speak of the holy sound, beloved. This piee drawn from the musi of the spheres has notsounded in the earth sine the days of Atlantis, and you have heard it this day. And it is a gift to youfrom God, beloved. It is a gift to all who have sari�ed to see this organization beome reognizedas a legitimate religious body.And I say to you, more shall ome. And it shall ome beause you shall build upon the foundationof the City Foursquare. And tier upon tier of sounds of Elohim will enter the otave of the physialplane, where these sounds have not been heard sine those anient days before the sinking of theontinent of Atlantis. Yes, before the deline of Atlantis and the aompanying deadane, you ouldhear these sounds in the great temples. That was the last time and plae you heard the sounds youhave heard today. Think of this, beloved! You have waited ten thousand years and more to hear thesounds you have just heard!Now I, the Maha Chohan, enourage you to pursue this 5 a.m. meditation. And I give you theopportunity in this moment, beloved, to follow the words and sing this great, great hymn, known ofold by Sanat Kumara.I ask the hoir to ome forward to lead you again. And as you have the words, so follow them.9The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. On July 1, 1961, in Washington, D.C., Lord Maitreyaannouned: \From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!" (See 1984 PoW, Book I, p. 63, and The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.)Additionally, at any deree session, the power is multiplied by the number of people present.10Matt. 7:6. 73



[The Messenger: Let us all hant the Om to prepare the halie of the heart for our singing:℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAimmmmmmmmmmmmmmAimmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmThe Churh Universal and Triumphant Choir leads the ongregation in singing song 171, \Come,Holy Dove! Mystial Union through the Names of God":Come, Holy Dove!Mystial Union through the Names of God(Adonai, Shaddai) O holy Dove!Come, holy Dove, beloved(El Hai, Elohim Tzevaot)Holy Spirit, ome!Belov'd Maha Chohan (Adonai Tzevaot)Come, holy one (Adonai, Elohim)O love of life (El, Elohim)O truth of life.Paralete, desendCome, holy DoveBelov'd Maha ChohanBelov'd holy one.Paralete, desend (Yah)Come, holy Dove (I AM THAT I AM)Belov'd Maha ChohanBelov'd holy one. (Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh)Holy Spirit, breathe on me (Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh)Breathe the breath of God on me (I AM THAT I AM)Spirit of the Great I AM (Yah)I ome a suppliant to theeI ome a suppliant to thee. (Elohim)Master, let this mortal be broken (El)My immortality be known (Elohim)That I may embody my God (Adonai)Belov'd Maha Chohan. (Adonai Tzevaot)Let loven tongues of �re illumineAs in days of yoreThe mystial union with GodThe rumb of Life restore.Let loven tongues of �re illumineAs in days of yoreThe mystial union with God (Elohim Tzevaot)The rumb of Life restore.Elohim! Elohim! Elohim! (El Hai)Breathe the breath of God on me. (Shaddai)I am willing to be purged 74



Naught in life means moreThan the bonding of my soul to my GodTo thee, my Lord. (Adonai)Take my hand, my heart, my allI ome a suppliant to theeCleanse me, purge me, make me wholeBreathe the breath of God on me. (Adonai)Wield the sword of SpiritFrom the heart of Mother KaliBelov'd Holy Spirit, deliver me. (Shaddai)Ah . . . (El Hai)Elohim! (Elohim!) Elohim! (Elohim!) Elohim!I reeive thee now (Elohim Tzevaot)Reeive thou me, O God (Adonai Tzevaot)Purge till I am whollyAeptable in thy sight. (Adonai)Elohim! (Elohim!) Elohim! (Elohim!)(Elohim, El, Elohim, Yah)Reeive thou me, O God (Reeive thou me, O God)Reeive thou me, O God (Reeive thou me, O God)Reeive thou me, O GodReeive thou me, O God.(I AM THAT I AM)I shall walk in the Spirit from this day onI shall walk by the strength of thy rodYet in the esh and blood of my bodyI shall walk with God!I shall walk with God!I shall walk with God! (Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh)(I AM THAT I AM, Yah, Elohim)I shall guard the peae, the spoken WordGuard the harmonyI walk by the strength of thy rod! (El)I walk by the strength of thy rod!Yet in the esh and blood of my body (Elohim)From this day on (Adonai)I walk with God! (Adonai Tzevaot)I walk with God! (Elohim Tzevaot)I walk (El Hai) with God! (Shaddai, Adonai)11May the Spirit of the LORD be upon thee, one and all, for you now have the keys to perpetualoneness with that Spirit. Grow in grae and over the earth with the sound of the Word.I seal you in the loven tongues of �re.In the names of God, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."11Pronuniation key for the names of God: Adonai: ah-doh-NIE. (Pronoune ie as the i in high.) Shaddai: shah-DIE.El Hai: ehl khie. (Pronoune kh as in German buh or Sottish loh. Plae tongue in position for sounding the letterk, but release the breath in a stream as in pronouning an h.) Elohim Tzevaot: ehl-oh-HEEM tz vah-OHT. AdonaiTzevaot: ah-doh-NIE tz vah-OHT. Elohim: ehl-oh-HEEM. El: ehl. Yah: yah. Ehyeh Asher Ehyeh: eh-heh-YEHah-SHAIR eh-heh-YEH. 75



The four-day onferene Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan was held Deember29, 1994, through January 1, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditationby the Maha Chohan, Representative of the Holy Spirit, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on New Year's Day, January 1, 1995.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.10.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 5, 1995Vol. 38 No. 10 - I AM the Witness - Marh 5, 1995I AM the WitnessChinks in the ArmourBeloved Mother Elizabeth,I am writing to you to share with you two wonderful experienes I had during the New Year'sClass.First of all I would like to share with you that I felt my healing begin there. As you probably haveread of me, I was born blind (I an only pereive light, shadows and, depending on the illuminationquality, sometimes olors). Even though my sight was not restored in the physial otave, I beganto feel the transmutation of the guilt and ondemnation I have arried - and the feeling that Godand the Masters did not aept me beause I ould not see.I feel lighter now, and I feel a loseness to the Masters as never before. Last summer, the MahaChohan spoke of \hinks in the armour." He said: \Blessed ones, imperfetions are neessary hinksin the armour. And eah time you look at that hink, that mark you made so long ago, you rememberwell what prie you paid for indulging that imperfetion" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 31.) I feelthat one of the hinks in my armour may be my blindness; but even though that hink is present, Ian aspire to reeive the gifts of the Holy Spirit to serve others.The seond experiene I would like to share with you is the joy I felt when singing \Beloved Lanto,Lead Us to Shamballa Again." In God's love for me, he gave me the gift of a good memory. Beauseof this, I was able to memorize the words of the song after having listened to it just a ouple of times.Then when we were reording it, I sang with all the love of my heart, having in mind that all of usan make the di�erene for the many who will listen to that musi. I am very grateful that Godallowed me to partiipate in that singing and to be an instrument for the lifting up of many.This is what I wanted to share with you. Please reeive me in your heart. Teah me so that I anwalk the path with your guidane.With all the love of my heart,
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Chapter 11Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 8, 1995Vol. 38 No. 11 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 8, 1995Class of theSEVEN CHOHANS with the Maha Chohan10The Transformation of Worlds without EndBe Instruments for the Rapprohement of God and Man in the EarthNow the angels approah. And so they ome loser to earth, for you have sent up the inense ofthe names of God.As you plant the seeds of the names of God in the earth, you will wath in wonder how Darknessis utterly onsumed. No man an stand against the Word, the living Word that is the name of God.No man an stand against the word uttered from the pure in heart.Thus, remember the phylateries. Remember the sealing of the forehead with the names of God.Remember also the sealing of the forehead by the presene of your father Abraham. Rememberpurity of heart, of life, of will and espeially purity of the attention on the things of God. For thispurity, along with the dismissing of those things that take you to plaes of Darkness, is the key toyour vitory.Beware, then, the media, the motion pitures, that whih you wath on television. For that whihyou see you beome, and you go to the plae of its point of origin, sometimes desending manydeades on the ladder of life, even entering the astral plane without realizing it. Thus, you mustlimb again the tree of life.You who have taken in the entertainment of the world, I remind you that life is short. The hoursand the days are short. Come into a ommunity of devotees - yes, devotees of the names of God.Come in, beloved, and join my seraphim; for they embody the names and they shall aompany yoursinging. It shall no longer be a dream of angels but the reality of angels. I ask you to be instrumentsfor the rapprohement of God and man in the earth.In the name of Alpha and Omega, who have sent me, I seal you in this hour. Do not break theseal but keep the love and draw in the reins of all untoward states of onsiousness. Thus shall youknow wholeness. Thus shall you lead with the World Mother all peoples of the earth who walk withGod.I gather now all Light released at this Class of the Seven Chohans with the Maha Chohan. I sealthe momentum of our ditations and your derees in the Causal Bodies of the God and GoddessMeru. 77



Therefore, you have one again built a mighty reservoir of Light at the quarterly turning of thewheel of the year. Keep the Light you have reeived. If you maintain harmony, you will have theLight you have reeived and have it many times multiplied for your return at the Easter lass.I AM Serapis Soleil. I have opened. I have losed. Now take your book of life and write in it thenames of God.In the holy seraphim, in the eletroni �re rings of the Central Sun, I AM. I am in that plae andin this plae simultaneously. I am also where you are to answer your every all.Blessings, blessings, blessings without limit. The musi of the spheres is in your hands and hearts.I will be wathing how you will make the most of this dispensation and deliver it to all peoples. Thusshall we see transformation in worlds without end.This sealing of the onferene by Serapis Bey was delivered January 1, 1995.
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Chapter 12Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 12, 1995Vol. 38 No. 12 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 12, 1995We Are GratefulI AM Well Pleased!\Give the Deree to Astrea 144 Times"As you meditate on this piee,1 beloved, onsider that eah note and the intensity of the note andthe otave in whih the note is played indiate a point of initiation. There is enapsulated in thispiee the sense of perpetual initiation, perpetual testing up and down the sales of life.Understand me and aelerate!Beause I stand as the Hierarh of the Age of Aquarius and my burdens are great in the earthand for the earth, I take on few helas diretly, on a one-on-one basis. But I tell you, beloved, Idid appear and make myself known to your Messenger when she was eighteen years of age, and Iaepted her as hela in this life. And later I arranged for her to be trained by El Morya throughMark; and at the onlusion of that training, I did plae upon her the mantle of Messenger.Reall, then, beloved, that you may stand in the plae of the Holy of holies, for God is no respeterof persons.2 Therefore, qualify thy soul. Let thy soul beome the hela of your Holy Christ Self, withthe guardian ation of the Messenger's ounsel.When you are right with your Holy Christ Self, then you stand beneath the Almighty and theshadow of the Almighty is upon you3 and you are proteted and you are drawn in to the �eryoil of being. You an ome to resolution with your soul and with your Christhood by sared �reall-onsuming.Thus, I sent the thought to the Messenger and the thought beame reality through you: \Givethe all to Astrea4 144 times. See, then, what will transpire in your hakras, in your world - thelearing of the mind, the healing of the soul."1Hungarian Rhapsody no. 15, \Rakozy Marh," by Franz Liszt was played as the meditation musi before theditation.2\No respeter of persons." Ats 10:34; Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet. 1:17.3Ps. 91:1.4\Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea," the mantra to the Starry Mother, Elohim of the Fourth Ray: deree 10.14 inPrayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion II. On July 5,1985, El Morya desribed Astrea's deree as \the most powerful mantra to the Divine Mother that has been releasedin this otave. The power of the Universal Mother arrying the irle and sword of blue ame that is released in thismantra is great indeed, apable of ful�lling every manifestation of the Mother, East or West, and apable of drivingfrom you evil spirits that lurk, additions, self-indulgenes and all pettiness that snath from you that preious lovewhih omes so gently, so powerfully, and yet is as fragile as rystal . . . " (1985 PoW, Book II, p. 420).79



I desire this aeleration for you personally that you might walk with your God, with your HolyChrist Self as Mediator, and �nd yourself, eah one, no longer between the �re of God and the �reof hell itself. For it is not a omfortable plae to be, beloved. Therefore, strive to enter in. Strive toenter in to the Holy of holies of your own being. Come to the plae of safety - spiritual safety, thesafety of the soul, and physial safety.I, then, reommend that you ontinue reiting 144 Astreas at your servies. Eah set of 144 willtake approximately two and a half hours and will work wonders in your world for your supply, foryour healing, and to strip you of any and all negative thoughts and feelings, states of onsiousness,inuenes from disarnate entities and harmful substanes that have lodged in your four lower bodies.There is nothing like Astrea's deree to raise you to a new pinnale of vision, the vision to knowwhih way to go.I ome this day at \halftime" - between winter solstie and summer solstie. I ome at springequinox. Eah year this halftime is an opportunity for you to take an aounting of self and Com-munity, realizing that a quarter of the year has slipped through your �ngers as the sands desendthrough the hourglass. As Morya says, tempus fugit.Know, then, beloved, that from now to the hour of the elebration of the resurretion of our Lordis a time for the erasing of sin and the sense of sin, of error and baksliding. It is a time for omingbefore God with fastings and prayers, o�ering extraordinary ablutions and the internalization of theWord.Easter is a time for the resurretion of the soul to new awarenesses and heights of glory and forthe strengthening one again of the tie to the Holy Christ Self. In preparation for Easter, the Lentenseason, from Ash Wednesday (Marh 1, 1995) through Holy Saturday (April 15, 1995), is indeed atime of self-purging that you might attrat wondrous souls from around the earth to the trans�guringpath of the Asended Masters.These souls will ome here, and they will reognize you and learn of the power that is present inthe all to God and in the bestowal of the Light, whether upon the Messenger or your very selves.For you have raised up the halie of self and I have �lled it, for you are not found wanting.It was Saint Patrik who insisted upon onfession of sin and penane5 to restore the soul to thatalertness, to that presene of mind that is able to say:Here am I, LORD. Speak, for thy servant heareth!Here am I, LORD. Speak, for thy servant heareth!6That readiness, that preparedness allows you to save many souls in the earth and at night to takeight from your body to be with Jesus at his retreat. And as you study there these days,7 so know thatthe Lord Jesus takes you around the world that you might observe senes, situations, prediamentsand the great burdens upon many people who have no way out - no way out whatsoever from poverty,disease, malnutrition and death. How few upon earth know the blessing of my sponsorship.Let it be understood, beloved, that where there is no opportunity for me to tie in to even a seedof God-awareness, I annot sponsor. But when you pray and when you give your alls to Astrea,alling unto God to interede on behalf of mankind and the youth of the world, your Astrea dereesenirle worlds of people, whirling that irle of blue ame around them, utting them free with the5Saint Patrik on onfession and penane. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 17, 1985, \Saint Patrik's DayAddress," and the Asended Master Saint Patrik, Marh 17, 1985, \I Call the Living Saints," in 1985 PoW, Book I,pp. 167-214.6\Here am I, LORD. Speak, for thy servant heareth!" See I Sam. 3, read by the Messenger before this ditation.7Thirty-three days at Jesus' retreat over the Holy Land. In his February 26, 1995 ditation, beloved Lanello askedus to go with him to the retreat of Jesus Christ over the Holy Land for thirty-three days (see pp. 99, 103, this volume).You an ount the thirty-three days from the time you reeive Lanello's Pearl or �rst hear of this dispensation. Prayto the angels eah night to take you in your sleep to Jesus' retreat.80



sword as the Great Law and their karma will allow so that I may then sponsor them.You an raise yourself up. That is a truth. You an do it in God. You an transend mortality asI did. You an taste your immortality even while in this esh. But you must work at it. You mustfous on it. You must get out of the grave of buried problems. You must get out of the self-madegrave of your dark vision of self and others.See Christ. Know his glory. Live in that glory and understand that legions of angels and mightyhosts and armies of God approah the earth in your defense and on behalf of all Lightbearers andservants of God. They desire to quiken a people.How shall a people be quikened unless voies that speak in this otave teah them the quikeninglaws of the siene of the spoken Word?Let that spoken Word go forth! Teah your hildren, teah the people the mantra, the siene ofmantra and empowerment.I return, then, to one of Lanello's onerns - his onern regarding the absene among you of thegift of disernment of spirits from the Holy Spirit.8 I remind you that we wait day upon day for youto seek and �nd that gift, to be willing to have that gift, to no longer lose your third eye and say:\I will not look. I do not hoose to see, to know. I am omfortable in my blind ignorane."You do not say suh things onsiously but unonsiously. And therefore, unonsiously you pushaway the gift of disernment of spirits.To know what is what and who is who and what you are dealing with is absolutely essential inthese times. For harlatans ome. They present their wares. And as it has been said, you havenot distinguished between that whih is spiritual and that whih is psyhi.9 You an be lost in thepsyhi so quikly, almost as if you had stepped into quiksand or into the mud that remains at lowtide and were being pulled under.Beloved hearts, know, then, that it is well to also give the deree to Cylopea, the Beholder ofPerfetion,10 144 times. By so giving this all to the All-Seeing Eye of God, you an see and knowwhat you see and then be able to make deisions based on what you see. For what you are ignorantof you annot deal with justly. And you have short days till the hour when you are alled Home.A half a entury is onsidered short days for those who would balane their karma and follow theBodhisattva ideal. Yes, my beloved.And my preious one present today, my beloved Anita Buhanan, who elebrates her ninetiethbirthday, she does know the meaning of the days and the times and the seasons. It was she who, asQueen Isabella, did provide the funds for me to make that memorable voyage to the West Indies.11Therefore I bow to this blessed soul of Light. And I give to her my love and my ommitment forthe hour of her vitory. For surely the vitory of my voyage of disovery was largely the result of hersupport. And that vitory does ome full irle eah time I think upon it.Thus know that entury upon entury the saints have given and given. The saints made it possiblefor those of us who are now asended to work the works that we had to work in our day. In the dayswhen we were unasended, we reahed our goal, we aomplished our ends beause we had friends,beloved - friends suh as you who are here today.8See Lanello, February 26, 1995, \Lanello's Conerns: Seek and Find from the Holy Spirit the Gift of Disernmentof Spirits," pp. 102-3.9Distinguishing between the spiritual and the psyhi. Ibid., pp. 93-94, 99-100, 102-3.10\Beloved Cylopea, Beholder of Perfetion," deree 50.05, in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I.11Saint Germain was embodied as Christopher Columbus. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 12, 1992, \Christo-pher Columbus, the Man and the Myth," available on both video- and audioassette. Videoassette: 3 assettes, 2hr. 54 min., $27.50 plus $3.50 postage and handling, GL92070. Audioassette: 2 assettes, 2 hr. 53 min., $15.00 plus$2.50 postage and handling, A92081. 81



And you who are here today an have a vitory as great, as magni�ent and as ful�lling as youdetermine to make it. On the one hand, heaven measures your vitory by heaven's standard. Buton the other hand, you gauge the measure of your own vitory - the measure of your striving, themeasure of your willingness to set aside the inner sorrow and the inner pain for the greater auseand to simply say:This day Saint Germain needs me.This day I hear his all as I awaken from sleep.And I will say again:\Here am I, LORD. Speak, for thy servant heareth!"Many of you have been tried in the �re of God's purging love and tried again and again. Know,then, beloved, that the burdens you have faed and the hallenges you have met are for your vitory,are for your asension.And we push and we push and we push again. And sometimes you are weary to the bone. Perhapsyou have lost the vision that it is beause we love you that we give you the opportunity to meethead-on and vanquish major hallenges to earth's freedom.But despite all obstales, you have agreed to take on these hallenges and you have ated withdispath and you have delivered your derees and you have moved on, and we are grateful. And goodthings are happening in the world beause you have kept the vigil of the violet ame.I am profoundly grateful to all of you who have responded to my all and made it your businessto ome together on Saturday nights to invoke the violet ame.Well, beloved hearts, I ould be here several hours telling you of the lives that have been saved,the people who have been uplifted, those who are oming to this Community beause you have givenyour alls to the violet ame and beause you would not be moved from your seat in this ourt inthis headquarters that I all my own with Lord Maitreya.Understand that the greater the hallenges you fae and onquer, the greater the vitory you shallhave in the end. And that is why the Lord hooses to hasten and hasten again and again until youare �red in the kiln of the Lord unto the day of your immortality, even assimilating essenes of thatimmortality long before you take your asension.Be not bowed down before the pip-squeaks of your time who \pip" and \squeak" and ritiizeand omplain. Blessed ones, it is a shame that they left o� the Path. And I tell you, it will be long,long enturies before those who have maligned the Path, our representatives and all that we standfor will �nd the Path again.I tell you, beloved, that there is tremendous opportunity today for those who would seek and �ndtheir vitory. And the Lords of Karma have asked me to tell you that if you will remain steadfast inyour violet ame servies and if you will keep your vigil of giving 144 Astreas thrie weekly (Sunday,Tuesday and Friday), you will see Elohim sour the earth of the most base elements of Evil, demonsand darkness tormenting souls who were originally souls of Light.To think of that swirling ation of the irle and sword of Astrea around the earth and into itsore, aross the meridians and into every household - to think that you are making that happen!Why, beloved, rejoie! Rejoie that you are alive and well on planet earth in this hour and able tomultiply the power of this opportunity!And I, Saint Germain, desire to see every Teahing Center and Study Group on earth hooked upby a phone path to this ourt for Friday- and Saturday-night vigils and Sunday ditations. For thenyou shall see the rays of light going forth from your I AM Presene in an unbroken stream, and youwill see that your bonds of oneness annot be broken, annot be broken for the power of the Wordthat shall sweep the earth beause you are of one aord, one voie, one heart.82



The power of the spoken Word that you give at an aelerated pae, beloved, does neutralize allattempts of extraterrestrials in their spaeraft to do harm to the inhabitants of planet earth. Forwhen you are in agreement and in harmony in Jesus' name, those of evil intent are not able to turnbak or undo or overthrow any part of what you are.This is espeially true whenever you keep the irle and sword patterns of Astrea and the patternsof suh derees as \Reverse the Tide," the Judgment Call, the Dweller Call and the Ruby RayExorism moving at the speed that you have ahieved.Let those who ome newly into our organization work with those who an teah them the slowpae of a heartfelt devotion and eventually the fervor and intensity of a stepped-up pae until theyare able to join you in your marh of Astrea's all.Oh, beloved, there is a whiteness in the earth this day, a whiteness profound that penetrates alllevels of being! And every form of life, from the tiny amoeba to Elohim, is a part of Astrea's daneof the hours in the earth this day.I tell you, it is a mirale that you are in the earth and that you are willing to give this deree withthe �re and purity and vision with whih you give it. I ommend you, beloved. I ommend you withmy heart, for I am seeing things beginning to turn around.Some things have been turned around and some have not. What has not been turned aroundis the enmity of the hordes of war who yet inhabit the earth, who are rejets from other planetaryhains who have ome in their disguises over the enturies.They yet plot war. They lust after your souls and after the light of your souls. They lust afterterritory that they would gain. And above all, beloved, they would destroy Ameria, for Ameria isthe plae of vitory. But always remember that they annot deprive you of that vitory - unless youallow them to.Understand this priniple: if they an destroy Ameria, there is no hope for the rest of the world.And therefore these fallen angels have ome to destroy the youth and the oming generations.But you will not allow it! You will give your alls to God on behalf of the youth. You will takeout your Arhangel Mihael (eremonial) swords. And when you travel on your vaations, you willdeliver the Teahings of the Asended Masters and you will bring in the souls of Light.It does not matter what the numbers, beloved. We will go to the ends of the earth to bring onesoul of Light to this altar of God. And that one soul of Light may himself be a potential avatar.Yes, beloved, the white �re of the Great Central Sun of Alpha and Omega be upon you and inyou and through you in this hour. For in three short days, having twie given the all to Astrea 144times, you have been the instruments of tremendous hange! This is a magni�ent aomplishment.By the power of your Astreas you have summoned Elohim. You have summoned Manus, the veryones who will ome for our July onferene.12 You have summoned them by your fervor. You havesummoned the energy of the white �re ore of the Five Dhyani Buddhas, and that �re is plaed overyour hearts. And you an feel the strength of your heartbeat and you an feel the zeal of the LORDin your hearts and in your auras.I tell you, beloved, when you, as the keepers of the gate, are at suh a moment, you must reognizethat all kinds of nonsense may be ung at you from this orner and that orner or from your ownmind or subonsious or unonsious. Do not heed it! Do not be pulled away from your �rst love bythe tides of the emotional (i.e., desire) body.Do not, do not, do not be moved!12Beloved Lanello, the Manus, and the Masters of the First Ray to sponsor the July onferene and SummitUniversity. See Lanello, February 26, 1995, pp. 95, 107 n. 8.83



What is that to thee? Follow the Lord Christ. Follow me!13 For you have suh an opportunity toturn bak prophey.But I annot overestimate how important it is for Keepers of the Flame around the world to beonneted to this altar. I say, it will establish those lines of fore and those onnetions whereby thelight will ow into our enter at headquarters and then ow out to our fouses throughout the world,as the tides of the sea oming in and going out. And you will feel the rhythm of that light goingforth from the high altar to your altars, beloved hearts, and then bak again to Maitreya's heart.This opportunity is a mirale of the age of ommuniation, just as it is a preursor to your plaingthe Teahings of the Asended Masters on satellite. And sine I have been so muh a part of thesienti� age, beloved, I am grati�ed that our helas an diretly pro�t by the groundwork I havelaid and an multiply, by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand, the deree energy thatwill unite all helas on planet earth with eah other and eventually with all helas in the etheriotave through their onnetion to the Hub - King Arthur's Court.Do you understand, beloved, what a giganti opportunity it is to have all Keepers of the Flameon earth onneted and the light therefore owing through their hearts to King Arthur's Court andbak again to be anhored in their enters, passing through the earth and the higher atmosphere onthe way?Thus, we may send souls of Light to be born on earth beause we know that one you have startedthis planetary alhemy, you will never stop, you will never ease reinforing your onnetion to Godand one another. You will see what you an aomplish, and you will see just what I envisionedwhen I founded the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.Oh yes, beloved, the fallen ones have misused the media. They have misused television. Theyhave attempted to ruin the minds of hildren and youth. But I tell you, they will not stop you fromusing mass ommuniation to gain the vitory of earth itself.My beloved helas, I look forward to the July onferene.I welome you to my heart and I say:Keep on keeping on, for you are winning!Keep on keeping on, for you are winning.Keep on keeping on. You are winning!I AM Saint Germain, and Portia and the Lords of Karma are with me. We ommend you andsay: Pass the ball. Pass the torh. And keep that ball rolling and keep that torh burning!We are invinible when we are one. Do not fail, beloved! Do not fail to keep the oneness andto remember that nothing is more important than your harmony. Do not break the hain of ouroneness by breaking your harmony. Always remember, you and Saint Germain together in harmonyare saving the planet and delivering these Teahings to the millions.I send you forth with all the love of my heart. I AM your Saint Joseph, your Prophet Samuel. IAM Saint Germain with you this hour. And I AM well pleased![29-seond standing ovation. Messenger and ongregation give the salutation:℄Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, SaintGermain! Hail, Saint Germain!Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea -\The Starry Mother"In the name of the beloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Mighty I AM Presene13John 21:22. 84



and Holy Christ Selves of Keepers of the Flame, Lightbearers of the world and all who are to asendin this life, by and through the magneti power of the sared �re vested in the Threefold Flameburning within my heart, I all to beloved Mighty Astrea and Purity, Arhangel Gabriel and Hope,beloved Serapis Bey and the seraphim and herubim of God, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth! tolok your osmi irles and swords of blue ame in, through and around my four lower bodies, myeletroni belt, my heart hakra and all of my hakras, my entire onsiousness, being and world.Cut me loose and set me free (3x) from all that is less than God's perfetion and my own divineplan ful�lled.1- O beloved Astrea, may God PurityManifest here for all to see,God's divine Will shining throughCirle and sword of brightest blue.First horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Blaze now, raise now, shine right through!2- Cutting life free from patterns unwise,Burdens fall o� while souls ariseInto thine arms of in�nite Love,Meriful shining from heaven above.3- Cirle and sword of Astrea now shine,Blazing blue-white my being re�ne,Stripping away all doubt and fear,Faith and goodwill patterns appear.Seond horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise our youth now, blaze right through!Third horus: Come now answer this my all,Lok thy irle round us all.Cirle and sword of brightest blue,Raise mankind now, shine right through!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!After giving the preamble, give verses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed by the �rst horus. Then giveverses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed by the seond horus. Next give verses 1, 2 and 3, eah followed bythe third horus. This omprises one Astrea deree.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on the Feast of Saint Joseph, Sunday, Marh 19, 1995, at the Royal Teton85



Ranh, Park County, Montana. In preparation for the ditation, the Messenger read I Sam. 1-3, 4:1on the birth of Samuel and his alling while still a hild to be a prophet of the LORD. Saint Josephand the prophet Samuel were two of Saint Germain's embodiments.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees thatyou an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when youreeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in yourderee book. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations basedon the Teahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 13Beloved Lanello - Marh 19, 1995Vol. 38 No. 13 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 19, 1995A Universal Religion of Divine LoveThe Restruturing of The Summit LighthouseAt King Arthur's Court on the Oasion of theCelebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of theFounding of The Summit Lighthouse on August 7, 1958Hail to the Lanello in you! For I dwell in the heart of every hela. I have never left you. I AMwith you. And I AM here for the vitory of The Summit Lighthouse!Yes, beloved, I am a part of you if you would have me as a part of you. For it would be impossiblefor me, even for a moment, to abandon a sinere hela on the path of the will of God, a Keeper ofthe Flame, a lover of the Light or one who is simply searhing.And so, I am grateful for the mantra God gave to me. This mantra you must also repeat:Behold, I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!1When you say this, beloved, you are multiplying your own Eletroni Presene before you evenattain your asension. You are saying:Where the onsiousness of God is in anyone on earth or in the heaven-world, I AM there! I AMwith that one, reinforing the onsiousness of God and being reinfored by it through the greatmultiplier of all, the Holy Spirit, whose divine love enfolds us all, wherever we are.Let us, then, onsider the mystery of being on this day of elebration. Won't you be seated, mygraious friends.You are empowered by the threefold ame in your heart to multiply the presene of your HolyChrist Self and your I AM Presene. Yes, beloved, you an aomplish this by the eÆaious use ofthe siene of the spoken Word.Remember that the heart that has truly loved never forgets.2 I have loved you long before youfound my footprints in the sands, whether in this life or in previous lifetimes. I have loved youbeause we are part of a mandala. We ame from Venus together. We were trained on Merury.1In a ditation given on April 20, 1973, two months after his asension, the Asended Master Lanello said: \Lo, IAM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!" On February 28, 1993, he told us: \If you make this mantra your own,you will quikly gain a new mastery." (See 1973 PoW, p. 131; and 1993 PoW, p. 250.)2The heart that has truly loved never forgets. \No, the heart that has truly lov'd never forgets, / But as trulyloves on to the lose, / As the sunower turns on her God when he sets, / The same look whih she turn'd when herose." Thomas Moore, \Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms," stanza 2.87



We were trained on the God Star. Yes, some or all of you who were part of our bands were trainedon various planets. And, yes, we have served our beloved Akbar, our beloved El Morya,3 long andlovingly.Just imagine for a moment, beloved ones, this universe without El Morya. It would be as thoughsomeone had pulled the hain on the light and all of a sudden the light had gone out and we wouldsay, \Where is Morya?"So, I ask you now, prompted by that little exerise, brief though it was, to reognize your belovedEl Morya and to thank him for his all to me, and through me to you, to be a part of his SummitLighthouse. [41-seond standing ovation℄What a heavenly sponsor! Had Morya not alled me, I would not have had the opportunity to betrained as a Messenger. I would not have found Elizabeth. Ask yourselves: Would you have foundone another or reeived the sponsorship to bear the wondrous souls that have been brought to yourfamilies, had Morya not alled us, one and all?O blessed ones, think what the onsequenes would be of the absene of one hierarh, El Morya,in our midst. And then imagine what the absene of so many Asended Masters and Cosmi Beingsin our midst would be like; for eah one has played a unique yet integral role in the forming of thisCommunity, in the forming of the Great White Brotherhood. Think of it, beloved!I think of it often. And I often shed a tear, as does my Elizabeth, thinking how helpless we wouldhave been to aomplish the goals of this Community without El Morya. And El Morya in givinghis sponsorship attrated other investors. He was the �rst. Then other Asended Masters saw thatwe would stik to our guns and keep on keeping on and not be moved, even by death itself as thespetre that would fain separate us yet never ould.So, it is important to say to yourself on suh an oasion as this: \Is there anything that I wouldnot do? Is there anything I would not go through to have a vitory for God or for earth or for myloved ones?"Does the idea of sari�e ause you to say: \That I would not do. That I ould not do. I an onlygo so far. Don't ask me to make another sari�e"? Well, beloved, you see how you limit your pathand what your heavenly sponsors an do for you when you enter that self-limiting state of mind.Remember that Jesus did not turn his bak on the rui�xion, though he ould have. He had freewill. He did not have to go through a publi rui�xion, beloved. He hose to do so. But �rst he didappeal to the will of God: \Father, if thou be willing, let this up pass from me. Nevertheless, notmy will but thine be done."4 He was in agony in the garden. Thus you know that initiations are noteasy, even for the highest adepts and the Lord Christ himself.Angels initiate you in eah of your hakras tens of thousands of times in the ourse of your lifetimes.For after all, beloved, you are seeking the highest prize - the gift of eternal life, the gift of bondingto your Holy Christ Self, the gift of Godhood. And you now know that it is through the ten se�rotthat you ultimately enter into Ein Sof.5So, beloved, to reeive eternal life - meaning eternal individuality, eternal Godhood - you must bewilling to be initiated. Contemplate this and you will not be overome by your doubts and fears whenone of God's messengers suddenly thrusts an initiation upon your soul. You will not be unprepared3Akbar the Great (1542-1605) was an embodiment of El Morya. See El Morya's Christmas letter for 1994, p. 11n. 3, and the Messenger's leture \Akbar the Great: The Shadow of God on Earth" (ordering information is listedin introdutory note above). For a short biography, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of theSeven Rays, Book One, pp. 21-27, 57-59.4\Not my will but thine be done." Luke 22:41-44; Matt. 26:38, 39; Mark 14:33-36.5The ten se�rot and Ein Sof. In Kabbalah, the se�rot are the ten aspets of God's being that manifest from EinSof (\the In�nite"). Kabbalists' diagram of the se�rot, alled the Tree of Life, is a blueprint for divine and humanation and interation. See 1992 PoW, p. 683 n. 2, and 1994 PoW, p. 180 n. 12.88



for your angel visitant, but you will know what your response should be and the way in whih youshould go.You will not need to look to friends, asking, \What shall I do? What shall I do?" For, beloved,you will know that you must go to your very heart of hearts and ommune with your Holy ChristSelf.Go to the heart of God within you. Go into that seret hamber of your heart and fall upon yourknees before your Holy Christ Self. Give yourself unto that Christ, beloved. And, after muh soulsearhing, ome to the plae where you are ready to say, \There is nothing that my Lord ould askof me that I would not do."Beloved ones, when you make that ommitment with eyes wide open and with full knowledge ofwhat it means, know that you will be in training for the big league. And one day you will no longerknow yourselves as sons and daughters of the solitude, for you will be in a lass of advaned helaswho are nearing the hour of their asension.The moment of initiation is always a moment alone with God. Yet even in that moment you willknow that throughout the osmos helas of Maitreya and Manjushri are being initiated simultane-ously. These are your brothers and sisters, whom you have known in the mystery shools as yourspiritual family. Your bonds with them are stronger than any earthly ties.Yes, beloved, it is a relief to ome to the plae where you know that you an summon the strengthfrom deep within for whatever God alls upon you to do. Having so set the heart and the mind, youare free as a bird.And why are you free as a bird? You an y! You an soar! The spetre of fear and doubt nolonger follows you everywhere you go. The pull of the world or of this or that desire an intimidateyou no more. You simply know that you belong to God and God belongs to you.This is the only true freedom. It is freedom as Akbar would have it: freedom from self-elevation,freedom from untoward desire. Self-aggrandizement and desire for name and fame: what weaponsyou put in the hands of the sinister fore!Well, beloved, I tell you, as Morya has said and as the adepts have said, the thing most fearedby those who would serve to set earth free is planetary ignorane; for ignorane begets rime uponheinous rime against oneself and others.6I ask all of you, then, to beome preeptors of the path of wisdom that leads to enlightenment,so that none who are sent to you may lose or fear to hoose the highest path. Tell them that at theend of the road of disipleship they will know the bliss of their souls' union with twin ame, withthe I AM Presene and all of the saints robed in white gathered at the throne of the Lamb.7 Whenthat day dawns, this world that seems so real will pale in a moment and they will �nd themselves inosmi reality, and all that they will have gone through here below will seem as a dream that fadesas the mist before the Sun of their I AM Presene.I projet before you the day and the hour of your asension, beloved. On that day the great joyof your ultimate union with God may be partially elipsed by the knowledge that you have left somany behind. Did I not shed a tear on my asension day?Why, of ourse I did, beloved. But I was reoniled to my fate beause I knew that, one asended,I ould ome and materialize myself to you and be in your heart and in the hearts of millions of soulswithout limit. And I said to myself, \My onsolation must be that I might overshadow my twiname and that El Morya and I trained her to be a Messenger. She will remain on earth and thus thedoor will yet be open for many, many souls of Light to step through the veil into embodiment."6Planetary ignorane: the adepts' greatest \fear." See El Morya's Christmas letter for 1994, pp. 6-7, 12 n. 11.7Saints robed in white gathered at the throne of the Lamb. Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13-17; 19:7, 8.89



And thus, beloved, there are many reasons why one is taken and another is left.8 Most importantly,the one who is taken may hold the balane for the one who is left. May you hold the balane formany here in the earth and not look forward to your asension exept in the �nal hour when, byosmi law, your Mighty I AM Presene will no longer allow it to be postponed.Some of you may not think you are lose to your asension. Well, I will show you just how loseyou are. Mentally pik up a pair of binoulars. As you look through them, adjust the vision so thatyou an see �rst at lose range and then at a distane.You an bridge the distane between you as you are today and you as the Asended Master youwill be tomorrow by adjusting the binoulars. For the destiny that appears on the horizon so learlyfoused before you is the future that shall one day be the present.I tell you, it is a question of fous - yes, fous. With very few exeptions, if you hoose to fousand to see through the All-Seeing Eye of God, if you hoose to fous on Divine Reality even as youwalk in the midst of unreality, you will have the apaity to asend in this life. This is espeiallytrue if you prolong that life by right habits.Yes, beloved, you must be willing to fous. Many of you are ontent to see life in a blur, for thenyou do not �nd it neessary to make the deisions of the hour. For of ourse the fog does not allowyou to see, and that is a good enough exuse - or so you think. Yes, it is like not wanting to seeone's fae magni�ed in a mirror for fear of seeing the imperfetions.Sometimes you do not want to see or know the truth but, I tell you, you need to see and knowwhat is transpiring within the irumferene of your life. You need to arry the lamp of knowledge.You need to walk in the footsteps of the Lady with the Lamp, who I as Longfellow prophesied wouldappear in the land as a noble type of heroi womanhood.9Yes, beloved, the Divine Mother appears in the land. The Divine Mother is with you.Hasten, then! Hasten, then, the path of initiation. Follow Jesus' example. Submit yourselvesto the initiations he went through. Be vitorious by the age of thirty-three or in the years ahead.Walk in the mantle of your resurretion body, the body of your Holy Christ Self,10 yet be rooted inthe earth. Rejoie in your resolution to realize the body of your Holy Christ Self and exerise yourGod-given reativity to ful�ll the mission of your Christhood.Follow the long and glorious road of freedom, knowing that the Light in you and around you isinvinible and that you are here and now in this earth truly a lighthouse of Love. Yes, you as anindividual an send forth the beaon of your I AM Presene 360 degrees from your heart hakra toall points of the earth, wherever there is even one soul yet in ignorane.Do not expet a hilarious reeption from those to whom you give my message of fousing on DivineReality. Some people have the notion that they should wait till they arrive at the pearly gates to seewhat is real - as if they ould not pursue what is real throughout their lives.Blessed ones, postponing the hoie to see learly through the All-Seeing Eye of God is de�nitelynot your path. Yet some of you have made it so. Some of you have deided that at so many thousandfeet there should be a permanent loud bank over you lest you should see into the realms of DivineLove or even into the depths of Death and Hell. For then you would have suh an assessment of theonsequenes of sin as to never touh the forbidden fruits again.8\One shall be taken and the other left." Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.9The Lady with the Lamp. \A Lady with a Lamp shall stand / In the great history of the land, / A noble type ofgood, / Heroi womanhood." Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Santa Filomena," stanza 10.10The body of your Holy Christ Self, the Sambhogakaya. In Buddhism, the Sambhogakaya is one of the three\bodies" of the Buddha; it is the Body of Bliss, Body of Inspiration or Glorious Body. It orresponds to the middle�gure in the Chart of Your Divine Self, the Holy Christ Self. The other two \bodies" are the Dharmakaya (whihorresponds to the upper �gure in the Chart, the I AM Presene and Causal Body) and the Nirmanakaya (whihorresponds to the lower �gure in the Chart, the soul evolving in Matter). See 1994 PoW, p. 70 n. 4.90



Yes, beloved, some would rather not see the highest heaven or the lowest hell. How, then, shallthey assess right ation, right deision on the path of life? These are the things we ontemplate aswe look to the future of this organization.Go for your adeptship and make adeptship your onentration, anked by the Love of Maitreyaand the Wisdom of Manjushri. Visualize yourself holding the hands of these two Bodhisattvas.11 Seeyourself as the Lighthouse between them, magnifying your beams through the lens of their mindsand the minds of the Buddhas who stand behind them.Take ourage and take heart, beloved ones. For when you open your eyes and you see beyond theveil, you shall know the glory of God within you and you shall know the unreality of Death and Hell.Yes, I AM your Lanello. I ome in this hour to bring omfort to you who have borne manyburdens, even if those burdens be your karma and even if you made that karma beause of yourpsyhology. For, beloved, you must resolve both your karma and your psyhology. But the longeryou wait to resolve your psyhology, the more karma you will make from day to day.However you piture your life today, I tell you, you have borne burdens with great heroism andI extol you and your e�orts. Yes, beloved, we wath and we see all, and we see how you wage waragainst all negative elements of self and are so determined to have your soul's vitory in this life. Andfor that very reason we are here today and we are here to announe to you, yes, new dispensationsfor The Summit Lighthouse.You have heard of dispensations for Saint Germain and for Asended Masters. Well, the dis-pensations written on the order I hold in my hand today are indeed for this organization, for itsrestruturing and for the broadening and the strengthening of its foundations as it prepares to be-ome a worldwide movement.Why, beloved ones, an you imagine the great ommitment in the heart of El Morya as Abraham,as Arthur, as Akbar? In many of his embodiments he direted his energies toward establishing auniversal religion of Divine Love that would transend all man-made dotrines and divisions andmelt by the violet ame the enrustations of hatred and bigotry that fuel religious shism.El Morya's Darjeeling Palae of Light has now superseded the palae from whih Akbar ruledIndia. Yes, Akbar has taken up his abode in the etheri otave (the heaven-world) and is eager tosee his onept of a universal religion based on Love12 reah everyone on earth who has that spark ofhope, that revolutionary spirit and that inner knowledge that the world an be one through DivineLove.He is also eager to see dissolved the arti�ial boundaries reated by fallen angels and the arti�ialdivisions of all who have attempted to separate brother from brother. For thereby the world wouldsee the true reason for being of nations, states and ommunities ome into play instead of the divideand onquer tatis perpetrated by the enemies of mankind.Yes, beloved ones, so many Asended Masters are dediated to this ause of universal Divine Love.And therefore one and all from the otaves of Light - angels, asended beings and those saints amongus who are almost asended - send you mighty salutations, our aÆrmation of your vitories and ourapplause from all otaves.Blessed ones, keep on keeping on! You are winning. And from the beginning, we were winning.Why, think of all that you have already passed through and know that the day dawns of a greatmanifestation of the Great Central Sun in your hearts.I AM Lanello with El Morya and many who elebrate in this hour. You, beloved hearts, have11In Buddhist tradition Maitreya and Manjushri are referred to as Bodhisattvas, although they have the attainmentof Buddhas.12In her leture before the ditation, the Messenger told the story of Akbar's desire to unify his empire through theestablishment of a universal religion (see note 3 above). 91



good ause for elebration, for you have had many, many vitories.Upon these we shall build the future of this Community.- [38-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello, the Ever-Present Guru, was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday, August 8, 1993, following the ditation byEl Morya. The ditations of Lanello and El Morya were given during a servie at the Royal TetonRanh ommemorating the thirty-�fth anniversary of the founding of The Summit Lighthouse onAugust 7, 1958. Before the ditations, the Messenger delivered her leture \Akbar the Great: TheShadow of God on Earth" (available on 2 audioassettes: 2 hr. 49 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postageand handling, A93072). El Morya's ditation was published as his Christmas letter for 1994.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees thatyou an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when youreeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in yourderee book. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations basedon the Teahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.13.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 19, 1995Vol. 38 No. 13 - I AM the Witness - Marh 19, 1995I AM the Witness\I Vowed to Stop Getting Colds"Beloved Mother,I just have to take a moment to tell you about the fantasti results I have had using a few simpleand inexpensive tehniques to ward o� olds and inuenza for the past year and a half. I am so verygrateful to have learned about these tehniques and have virtually kept my body free from illnesssine August 1993 just by using them. So I want to share this news with others in the hope thatthey will reap the same good health.Approximately three years ago you published an \I AM the Witness" about swishing old-pressedoils in the mouth �rst thing in the morning to rid the body of toxins (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no.2, pp. 11-16). I remember thinking how odd it sounded at the time and I ouldn't understand howit ould possibly work. Well, I'm here to tell you that it de�nitely works and not only that, but itfeels great and I just love it!In July 1993 I went on a vaation to visit my parents. My mother, being full-blooded Italian,proeeded to show her love to me by feeding me all the rih, heesey Italian dishes that I had grownup eating as a hild, but to whih my body was no longer austomed. Sure enough, within twoweeks after my return I was ompletely ongested and had extreme old symptoms.I remembered that this was the type of old that I had always experiened as a hild at least threeor four times a year. My olds were so severe that I would have to sit up in bed to sleep at nightbeause my head was too ongested to allow me to breath if I were to lie at. These olds sometimeslasted two weeks and I was just miserable! Now here I was thirty years later and still feeling theunpleasant results of too muh aidi and muous-forming food. I vowed right then and there that92



I was going to stop getting this type of old, and I was going to have to �nd the way to do so!After I had had this terrible old for two weeks, I remembered the Witness about swishing withoil. Even if it sounded odd to me, I �gured it was worth a try. I started swishing every morning,using sunower oil (I have sine swithed to olive oil). I ouldn't believe how good it felt to spitout the oil and lear my throat of large lumps of muous that would have otherwise been stored inmy body. After swishing, my mouth feels so lean and my gums, tongue and throat seem free ofbateria. It is important to brush your teeth, gums and tongue with baking soda and salt solution(one-half teaspoon of salt and one-half teaspoon of baking soda in a up of pure warm water) afterswishing to get the toxins out of your mouth. This makes your teeth whiter and your breath fresher,too.I began to swish regularly and espeially whenever I had a srathy throat that ould lead to asore throat or old. I know that I have turned around what would have otherwise been a full-blown,two-week old by swishing and ridding my body of toxins, bateria and muous.I know that swishing with oil alone will not keep my body free from illness, so I have also workeddiligently to keep my blood slightly alkaline. Coupled with swishing with oil, I drink a quarterteaspoon of baking soda mixed in room-temperature water �rst thing in the morning, espeially ifI have eaten strong aidi foods. My body is so sensitive to Italian foods now, that I get a ankersore inside my lower lip the morning after eating a plate of spaghetti or pizza. But not if I drinkbaking-soda water and swish the next morning!I also have had good results with using a kuzu drink with umeboshi plum paste and tamari toreturn my body to an alkaline ondition if I have beome aidi. I have learned to limit the amountof sweets I eat sine too many sweets make the body too yin and we are more suseptible to oldswhen we are in a yin state.The true test ame reently when one of my hildren ame home from the East Coast with atextbook ase of inuenza. I immediately went into high gear, applying all the tehniques I statedabove. I was very areful about what I ate so as to keep my blood alkaline so I wouldn't get theu. By God's grae, none of my family got the u. We are all grateful for what you have taught usabout the marobioti diet so we an keep our bodies healthy and strong enough to ward o� viruses.I know that I am a better servant of the Lord if I an keep my body funtioning at an optimallevel. It takes a onstant ommitment to right eating and right living, but it is so worth it. I amgrateful to serve on your sta�, where I know I an best ful�ll my dharma and balane my karma sothat I an make my asension in this life!Thank you for being the example of how one an hange one's diet and be a purer instrument ofGod.
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Chapter 14Beloved Cylopea - Marh 26, 1995Vol. 38 No. 14 - Beloved Cylopea - Marh 26, 1995Easter Retreat 19951Only God-Free Being Is RealWe Come to Intensify the Flame of HealingChoose the Noble Path of FreedomLegions of the sared �re from out the Great Central Sun: assemble in this plae! I all unto thee,Serapis Bey and seraphim of God. Desend! Desend for the puri�ation of worlds, of the mind, theheart and the soul of eah one who upholds the ame of vitory.We are ome, and I am in the presene of the Four and Twenty Elders.1 Therefore mark youwell, beloved sons and daughters of God, the hour is oming and now is when your halies mightbe expanded - the halie of the heart and the mind and the third eye, yes, beloved, and the halieof the spoken Word.I all now and I summon. I summon the Five Dhyani Buddhas from out the white �re ore ofGod. I summon them to this plae; for I desire the ation of the needle rays and the seret rays fromeah of the Buddhas to penetrate your four lower bodies as you will to reeive that ation now. Forthe ation of the needle rays and the �ve seret rays is neessary for the quikening of the mind andfor the expansion of the heart so that it an ontain love and only love and only love.We are ome, therefore, to deal with sin, disease and death on earth. We ome to intensify theation of the healing green ame of the Fifth Ray. Let emerald �re desend for the onsuming ofmirobes, viruses and all that is harmful to the itadel of man and woman and hild!Elohim made thee in the Beginning. And Elohim would have thee in the Ending for the vitoryof your asension in the Light. Therefore know, beloved, that there is nothing you ould have in theearth that ould be worth more than this vitory. So great a promise! So great a salvation!Know that you indeed live in a twilight zone, that you have at times piered that zone and risenabove it in ommunion with the asended hosts during our ditations. However, in your unasendedstate, you ould not possibly fathom the beauty, the light and the eternality of the sared sphereseven of your own Causal Body.Therefore, do not let the little things of life, the attahments, take from you the glorious opportu-nity to have your vitory and thereby to liberate millions upon earth. Let go! Let go! Let go! evenbefore you have proessed all of \these things."1Four and Twenty Elders. Rev. 4:4, 10, 11; 5:5-14; 7:11-17; 11:15-18; 14:1-3; 19:4.95



For there is a �re that burns in the heart, and your Holy Christ Self will inrease that �re. Andin that �re is the very glow of Elohim, the very glow of Arhangels and the inense that wafts itsholiness upon your soul. From heavenly altars, then, reeive the frankinense.Know, beloved, that ye are able to ut the Gordian knot2 that onfronts you in this moment -whether it be of the spirit or the soul or of the mental body or the desire body, whether it be thetemptation to go here or there rather than to hoose the noble path of freedom that delivers the soulagain and again and again.Do not repeat daily the thoughts, the feelings, the ations, the hoies that imprison your soul.But elevate your soul, intensify your fervor for God. Be as a runner in the rae,3 running to reeivethe �re of the heart of your Holy Christ Self, that your soul might inrease in light eah day andmultiply halo upon halo around herself.Know that the halos of the soul inrease as you are devoted to the healing of others and to theannihilation of Death and Hell. The latter, inluding the denizens thereof, shall one day be rolled upin a sroll and ast into the lake of sared �re;4 and those who are arried away in that sroll shallnot know eternal life.This is the parting of the way. God as Elohim has given you the opportunity to use the All-SeeingEye of God to diret into the greatest darkness magni�ent emerald rays as beaon lights throughoutthe earth. You need not fear the fallen angels or the demons; for it is they who tremble in the nightbefore the vitorious musi, the vitorious derees that you o�er, hallenging all evil that assails anysoul of Light upon earth.I ome, then, to empower you who are able to reeive the empowerment of Elohim beause of yourpreparedness. Preparedness is the key when you welome Elohim, beloved.I would give you energy of emerald light for your use in healing any state of onsiousness thatmay be troubling you. But you must �rst heal yourself of ritiism, ondemnation - gossip! Healyourself of judging others. Heal yourself of putting down another just so you an elevate yourself.Heal yourself, beloved, and enter the glorious resurretion �res of Easter.This is the time to transend yourself over and over and over again. This is the time for self-transendene through the ame of the trans�guration, the ame of the resurretion, the ame ofthe asension. Yes, take full opportunity to pray profoundly that angels of God might lear impurereords of the mind, and know that the sared �re of Christ's resurretion is able to onsume somuh that you have been wrestling with.Wrestle no more! For with Elohim, Arhangels and the Lord Jesus Christ you shall know inthese �ve days a transformation you have not known in years. Aept it! Reeive it! Kneel at yourbedside this night in fervent prayer that you might resolve your onits, whether with God, Elohim,Arhangel, Messenger, friend or foe.It is time to know, beloved, that all that matters is your vitory in the mighty spheres of Light.Draw down the spheres of your Causal Body through fervent devotion to your beloved I AM Presene.Let the Presene drape owing robes of light around you.Have the ourage to stand in the presene of God's perfetion and power and omnisiene. Havethe ourage to pull down your Holy Christ Self. Do not shun the walk with your True Self, but walkand talk as though you were on the road to Emmaus with the Lord Christ,5 who is forever the Kingof your own kingdom.2Gordian knot. An intriate problem. In Greek mythology, King Gordius of Phrygia ingeniously attahed hiswagon to a pole with a knot that no one ould untie. An orale prolaimed that the one who untied the knot wouldrule Asia. Alexander the Great ut the knot with a single stroke of his sword.3I Cor. 9:24; Heb. 12:1, 2.4Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8.5Luke 24:13-35. 96



This is the way, I say. Walk ye in it. Establish a plan for your personal path and for themembers of your household. Establish a master plan for Community building and for the worldwidedissemination of the Teahings.Let souls of Light from around the world gather here in this Community of the Holy Spirit, forwe deliver an outpouring of Light from Elohim for the re-reation of the worlds of the Lightbearerseverywhere in this osmos.We are aelerating the Lightbearers! And the Lord God Almighty, through his Arhangels,does let the judgment of the fallen angels desend. For they have refused to enter into paths ofrighteousness under the laws of God disseminated by the Manus6 from the Beginning.I AM Cylopea. I ome in the presene of the Four and Twenty Elders. These magni�ent beingsof Light are robed in white and gold, beloved. They ome with a message of vitory for those whoare the vitorious ones. And they deliver lessons - lessons indeed and hastenings to those who havenot made the use they should have made of stupendous teahings we have released and the light thatomes through these teahings.It is never too late! We do not fault you exept to remind you for a little moment that you mighthave done better and won a greater rown. But today is today and the hour is the hour, and thehour of Cylopea has ome. Therefore, I stand in your midst and I say, ome with me! Come withme this night to my retreat.7Come with me, for you shall know what the All-Seeing Eye is foused upon. You shall see eventspast, present and future by the beaon of the All-Seeing Eye of God that we pass before you. And inthis moment we give you a touh on the third eye that the hardened substane that does not allowyou to see what is real and what is unreal might be transmuted.Go not this way and that, but remain in the enteredness of your own God-free being. The Lordhas said it: \Go not here nor there; but look, for the kingdom of God is within you."8If you aept that the onsiousness of God is within you, then look to that onsiousness asGod's kingdom and allow yourself to be God-taught through the assistane of the Masters and theMessenger. Do not fear to follow the inner voie as long as you have puri�ed the power of that voie,the wisdom of that voie and the love of that voie.Let God speak to you in the innermost santuary of your soul. Let God speak to you. Approahthe altar of your heart in prayer when you retire at night and when you awaken in the morning. Leta prayer be on your lips at both ends of the day, beloved. For as the sun does rise and the sun doesset, so the glory of the Lord shall ome upon you, even as the LORD God did enter the amp ofAbraham.9Yes, beloved, there is a time and a plae to reeive Asended Masters. Your El Morya waits foryou to bring yourself to that level where he might ommune with you. Do not underestimate theneessity of self-disipline or the ation of aelerated derees that enable you to ome into a trueommunion with your Holy Christ Self and I AM Presene.The days are short. They are always short for mortals. Yes, the stint of mortality that you havegot yourself into and must get yourself out of is indeed short. Many of you an remember what youwere doing ten, twenty, thirty, forty, �fty years ago. And the time has passed like the Lightning6The Manus (Sanskrit, \progenitors" or \lawgivers") are the sponsors who ensoul the image of the Universal Christfor a lifewave, or root rae. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary root raes - individual groupsof souls who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divine plan and mission to ful�ll on earth. Seeglossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, s.v. \Manu."7Cylopea's retreat is on the etheri plane in the Altai Range where China, Siberia and Mongolia meet.8Luke 17:20, 21.9Gen. 18. 97



Flash desending through the se�rot of the Tree of Life.10Time, then, is not real, nor spae itself.What is real?I will tell you what is real. It is God-free being!Therefore, if you are not free in your members, if you are a prisoner of habits and desires, thenhow shall you enter into the vitory of the Lord and marh with the legions of Light in the triumphalmarh of your own vitory?Assess yourself, beloved. Are you enslaved to this or that?If so, then I say, you are yet a miserable reature. Be not enslaved by anyone or anything. Thenyou shall always be free to serve your God, to note the timetables of the Four and Twenty Elders,to sense when Elohim are nigh.Yes, beloved, freedom of spirit and soul is the most valuable freedom of all. None an take it fromyou, not even the shakles of the world or imprisonment or on�nement. When the spirit is free andthe soul is free, you know that you shall soar as a bird and sing the song of the free all the way Hometo the Great Central Sun.I have ome beause I desire to see you pursue the gift of disernment of spirits so that you maynever again be led astray into this or that psyhi thralldom or the wrethedness of lower, astrallevels of onsiousness.I AM Cylopea, and the Mother Virginia does approah. Her presene is vast as you alulatetime and spae. For, as you know, Elohim inhabit the glory of the stars unto the Central Sun throughworlds within and without.Elohim! God in ation. Elohim.Therefore, sared �re of Alpha and Omega, rise on the spinal altar of these devotees of Light.Now, blessed ones, reeive the light we pour on the spinal altar through the brain and the entralnervous system.As ye are able, so reeive.As ye have prepared, so be �lled.I AM Cylopea. I open this onferene. And with your permission I open your hearts to theLORD God, to the Lord Christ, to the Lord Maitreya, to the Lord Manjushri, to the Lord PadmaSambhava, to the Lord Sanat Kumara and to the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha.I AM the All-Seeing Eye.Remember, the All-Seeing Eye sees all.By the osmi ross of white �re and in the beauty of the lilies, I seal you unto your immortaldestiny.Prove it!Take it!Run with it!Set your world a�re! - [25-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,10Lightning Flash. See p. 107, n. 7, this volume. 98



Park County, Montana. The opening ditation, by Elohim Cylopea in the presene of the Twenty-Four Elders, was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth ClareProphet, on Wednesday, April 12, 1995. In her leture before the ditation, the Messenger gavehighlights from the ditations of the Elohim Cylopea and Virginia sine the founding of The SummitLighthouse in 1958. \Triumphal Marh" from A��da by Verdi was played as the meditation musi inpreparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Cylopea's diretion.℄14.1 I AM the Witness - Marh 26, 1995Vol. 38 No. 14 - I AM the Witness - Marh 26, 1995I AM the WitnessThe Beauty of ConfessionDearest Mother of My Heart,You have taught that the Masters give us presents on our birthday. I would like to share mybirthday present this year and witness to the tremendous power of onfession. My daughter reeivedher First Holy Communion in the Heart at the July 1994 Freedom onferene. One requirement wasthat the appliants and their parents eah write a onfession letter. You would read these lettersand establish a penane.I was raised Protestant and knew nothing about the ritual of onfession until I joined ChurhUniversal and Triumphant in 1976. Sine that time I have written many onfession letters, but thisone was di�erent.About a month before the First Holy Communion eremony, I sat down at my home omputerand started to type. I asked my Holy Christ Self to remind me of all the things that I needed toonfess. It was so diÆult a task that eah time I �nished telling about an event, I gave a big sigh,glad that I was through. Then yet another sene would ash before me and more would need to bewritten. Eight hours and many tears later, I �nished. There was nothing left to tell. I felt totallyempty and at peae.In the ensuing weeks I was busy with the end of the shool year events and with preparations forthe onferene. I was in my six-week birthday yle, and summer solstie was approahing. Normallythis time of year an be pretty tough for me. Yet the day before solstie I felt inredibly light. I wasjoyous. I daned through the day, passing my tests, feeling on top of the world. At �rst I thought itwas a uke. It was highly unusual. (Funny how sometimes we identify with the diÆulties of the Pathand not the joys!) It took two days of basking in this freedom to realize that something signi�anthad indeed happened. When I asked my Holy Christ Self what, the answer was the onfession letter.The next day I reeived a telephone all from one of your seretaries. You had read my letter andgiven me a penane. You thanked me for unburdening my heart. And unburdened my heart I had!In writing the letter I had to onfront my sins and aept the need for forgiveness. There were nolonger any barriers between you and me - real or imagined. You knew it all and loved me anyway.Suh indesribable joy!On my birthday, June 30, both Jesus and the Maha Chohan gave ditations through you andspoke of the proess of onfession and forgiveness. Beloved Jesus said:I ome, therefore, to impart to you the washing of the waters by the Word, a profound aeptanefrom my heart, giving unto you the true spirit of forgiveness - forgiveness as the open door ofopportunity to orret the wrongs and to intensify the rights.99



None of you here or anywhere on earth who knows the Way, the Truth and the Life should everdoubt for a moment that forgiveness is forthoming when you ask for it, when you repent of yourmisdoings, when you desire to be baptized not only with water but with the Holy Ghost and with�re. Let none dwell for a moment in the sense \My wrongs are so great I annot seek forgiveness."This frame of mind smaks of spiritual pride, beloved.Therefore, aept the need for forgiveness. Ask for it. Put sin and the sense of sin behind youand know that I AM truly with you always, espeially in your deepest moments of despair, in yourdeviations from your hosen path, whatever that path might be, beloved. . . .But should you slip and fall, blessed hearts, never, never fall for the lie that you annot be forgiven.For as long as you ontinue to forsake whatever sin, whatever aberration you may have ommittedor you think you may have ommitted, our Father will forgive you. It is true that some, repeatingthe ondemnations put upon them by authority �gures, ondemn themselves and aept that theyhave done wrong when they have done no wrong.Therefore I, Jesus, ome to you in this hour so that you may have the opportunity for full ab-sorption in the Mind of God, full oneness with the omfort ame of the Maha Chohan. Thereby youmay reeive absolution from me and truly be a part of my Sared Heart. [Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37,no. 30℄The beloved Maha Chohan said:But I tell you, beloved, the greatest mistake you ould ever make in life is to fault yourself foryour sins and not realize that your sins are not what I am looking at. I am looking at the qualityof the heart, the purity of the mind, the devotion, the path. I am looking for what ounts and notfor a human being in a straitjaket who is always materially perfet but misses the mark of spiritualperfetion for want of seeing learly.Therefore, get on with pluking out the tares from your onsiousness, the tares of gossip andritiism and ondemnation and judgment and fault�nding with yourself and others. . . .So, then, remember the mantra. Remember the mantra that Jesus gave to your Catherine ofSiena. And Catherine repeatedit and said to Jesus, \Thou the All; I the nothing. Thou the All; I thenothing." And eah time she said, \I the nothing," she would be emptied and then emptied againand again until her entire vessel was a �tting habitation for me and for Jesus. This is the formula,beloved. Know it well. Know it well. [Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 31℄This was a birthday present I will never forget!I am so grateful that you required me to write a letter of onfession in preparation for the saramentof my daughter's First Holy Communion. Otherwise, this experiene might have been postponed.Now eah Sunday before I take Communion I write a letter of onfession. I want to maintain thestate of openness between my heart and the heart of the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan.Thank you, Mother, for loving me and enouraging me all the way Home.With all of the love of my heart forever,
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Chapter 15Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 2, 1995Vol. 38 No. 15 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 2, 1995Easter Retreat 19952The Ax Does FallWe Deliver the Judgments of the Lord ChristThe Glory of the New DayHail, legions of the Sixth Ray! I ommend thee for thy presene in the Immaulate Heart. Comehither, then, for we shall deliver unto earth the judgments of the Lord Christ in this hour.Ye who have gathered here for this spring onlave know well that the advent of spring does bringthe sign of the Lord Christ. Therefore, aross the fae of the earth, there is no town or street ority, no plae of residene where the angels of Cosmi Christ Peae of my bands, where the legionsof Uriel do not enter.As in all past ages, the people of earth have had unending opportunity to onfess their sins andright their wrongdoings and to enter into a ommunion with the Lord Christ, the living Saviour.Thus, we say the ax does fall. This is the hour, then, when some are taken and others are left,1 whensome are bankrupt and others may yet have time to ful�ll their vows made early on before God, yetlong forgotten.Thus, my oming is by the all of the Lord Christ. I have ome, beloved, that he might know thedeliverane of his people and of the tribes of the earth who mourn.2Thus, you shall see the judgment outplayed day by day, for not a day shall pass unto the endof this year when there shall not be those who are judged. And so, this will be a learing of theatmosphere of earth. It will be an unburdening of the four lower bodies of the planet and yourselves,whih have borne the weight of sin [i.e., karma℄ of fallen angels and godless ones.Thus, beloved, we enter a new era of hope and peae, an era when those who shine brightly, asthe stars in the �rmament,3 may show their light and thereby assist millions to �nd this path of thetrans�guration, the resurretion and the asension.I, Uriel, have delared the hour of the judgment for those whose time is up! Therefore, we ometo purge the earth. And you shall see it, you shall know it, and you shall partiipate in the work ofthe angels as you daily give till the end of this year the Judgment Call ditated to you by the Lord1Matt. 24:35-44; Luke 17:34-36.2Matt. 24:29, 30.3Dan. 12:3. 101



Christ.4Call for the judgment of the spiritually bankrupt and empower God's angels to do your will! Forye know that the Lord Christ has said that ye shall judge angels.5 How muh more shall ye judgefallen angels and those who have renouned their God.Know, then, beloved, that the hour of the travail of the Woman and her seed6 must ome to anend (just as all things in this world that are not of God must ome to an end). And with that endshall ome the glory of the New Day, the glory of the gift of God, the glory of the gift of the Manhildand the opening of the way - if ye would laim it and have it, delare it and make it possible - forthe golden age itself!I AM Uriel of the Sixth Ray; Aurora is with me. We bless you and seal you, for this is the hourin whih we are sent from this altar by Holy Kumaras to do the work we have been alled to do.Thus, let the midnight hour show the sign of the Lord's oming. And may the tribes of the earthwho have turned against the Light know that their judgment is nigh, even at the very door.I AM Uriel! And ye shall behold how the mighty are fallen. Ye shall behold the fall of thefollowers of Satan who have oupied the pulpits of the hurhes. Ye shall see a mass exodus out ofthe hurhes that no longer represent the power of the living Christ. For those who have known himfrom the Beginning will searh out and �nd him in his rightful plae - in the hearts of all lightbearersof the earth.Thus, the Lord Christ and the Lord Gautama have ordained this Churh Universal and Tri-umphant for all those who are awakened unto everlasting life aording to the prophey of Daniel.7In the invinible majesty of our God, I bow to the Light within you, and I ask you to remainvessels of the holy �re that the �re of God might onsume all who are unreal.I plae my hand on your forehead, eah one.I seal you with the sign of God.The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,4See Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, \They Shall Not Pass!" (1978 PoW, pp. 165-67, 175-76); and deree 20.07, \TheJudgment Call: `They Shall Not Pass!"' in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness, Setion II.5I Cor. 6:3.6Rev. 12.7Dan. 12:1-3. 102



by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesusand within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMPosture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr (gestureof fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra, pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Holy Thursday, April 13, 1995, between11:57 p.m. and 12:04 a.m. (MDT). \Santus" from Saint Ceilia Mass by Gounod was played as themeditation musi in preparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.15.1 I AM the Witness - April 2, 1995Vol. 38 No. 15 - I AM the Witness - April 2, 1995I AM the WitnessA Penteostal Preaher Beomes a Keeper of the FlameDear Mother,I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for the wonderful onferene last summer. It wasmy �rst onferene, and I thought that I would share \my story" with you about my path and howI ame to be there with you.I am a 44-year-old native Kentukian who beame a world traveler through my job as an eletronispeialist on o�shore drilling ships. I started my world tour at the age of 19, shortly after graduatingfrom eletronis teh shool. My �rst assignment was in the Far East.103



I lived in Singapore for seven years while working in most of the Eastern ountries. I met andmarried my wife, who is of Indian desent, while in Singapore. I found I had a urious love for allAsians and was easily aepted by them. Sometimes I would feel that I ould even speak the variouslanguages but of ourse I ouldn't. I suspet some karmi links here but do not have any memory ofthem.While living in Singapore, I began to visit the loal Buddhist temple and to visit and hant withthe monks. I was a novelty to them, and they eventually baptized me and aepted me as theirfriend. I read and studied the preepts of Buddha and loved to meditate on them.Finally we moved to the island of Malta, where we stayed for four years while I worked in theMiddle East and North Sea. Eventually we moved bak to the United States in 1980 while I ontinuedmy areer in Brazil and other plaes.Shortly after returning to the United States I beame a born-again Christian and renouned allother teahings. I went on to beome a Penteostal preaher, no less, though not a very good onein my opinion. After ten years of this, my burning heart ontinued to desire more and I beamedesperate. I ontinued to pray for more, as I always had, and the Lord began to ause me toreexamine reinarnation. At �rst, I was repulsed by this beause I knew that it would ost me myhurh and all of my friends. But after ompleting my researh and looking within my own heart, Ihad to aept this dotrine. Eventually I was rejeted by my hurh, where I funtioned as \�ll in"pastor. All of my friends stopped oming around also beause of my \leprosy."One day I happened upon your books The Lost Teahings of Jesus, I and II. Never had I readanything whih so reeted my own thoughts and more! One thing led to another and I startedheking out your organization. Being very autious, of ourse, of \ults," I began to ask around. Igot nothing but negative reports but it was all hearsay, whih I refused to believe. I alled the ranhand asked for a list of members in my geographial area, whih they gave me. I alled three people,eah about 100 miles from my loation in di�erent ities. All three gave me high-praise reports foryour organization, and my intuitive feeling was good. I found out through them about the onfereneand, before I knew it, I was there. What perfet timing!Weeks before the onferene the Holy Spirit started showing me an inner image of a Buddha inmeditation. I did not know what this meant, but it omforted me to lose my eyes and visualize it. Iwas amazed when I arrived at the onferene and saw this very image in your book tent! You taughton the Holy Spirit, whih as a Penteostal had been my forte, so to speak. You spoke the truth (andmore than I knew besides) and my heart was thrilled. Your teahings on the Holy Spirit were theperfet teahings for me.I signed up as a Keeper of the Flame and am now relying upon the Keepers Lessons and moreof your books to keep me ompany here in the Bible belt. Needless to say, there are not too manyfollowers of the Asended Masters here!I am trying to work through my karma, as we all are, and I am hoping to start a study group if Ian somehow make ontat with others of like mind. I sometimes organize study groups at the loallibrary onferene room. After meeting mostly with traditionalists, I am praying to make ontatwith some Truth seekers, as I know these will be easier to work with.I look forward to learning and growing in your organization and pray daily for help from the HolySpirit and the Asended Masters. I have always felt like an alien on this planet and it was verysatisfying for me to atually see over three thousand people at your meeting who had similar views!I would like to know when you think you will be on satellite. I hope it will be soon beause youare not on my loal able. (I did try to get you on able here without suess.)Again, I express my appreiation to you for your work and hope that I an someday attend SummitUniversity, though at present job duties keep me here.104



God bless you,
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Chapter 16Beloved Elohim Peae - April 9, 1995Vol. 38 No. 16 - Beloved Elohim Peae - April 9, 1995Easter Retreat 19953The Immense Power of PeaeI AM with You in the Vitory of the LightKeep the Flame of Peae in the Solar PlexusWe, Elohim, on�rm the judgments in the earth of Almighty God. We, Elohim, all out fromamong all peoples those who ensone the ame of Peae in the plae of peae.1We ome to open the New Day for all lightbearers of the world. We ontat them. We bring themto this holy mountain of God. They ome �rst to the etheri retreats and then we send them to theranh or one of our enters through our ontats.So, beloved, Elohim have ome to bathe the earth in the radiane of the Lord Christ, to batheyou in that golden pink glow-ray. We have ome on this oasion to elebrate the Christhood andthe overoming unto everlasting life of every son and daughter of God.Angels of the Sixth Ray have marked every soul upon earth who must have this Path and thisTeahing. For when these souls learn to use the violet ame and have in hand the Teahings of theAsended Masters, they will be able to aelerate their resurretion unto eternal glory.Blessed hearts, I ask you at the onlusion of this ditation to pray on bended knee, with thefervor of your hearts, for those souls whose �ery destiny it is to attain union with God by ful�llingtheir alling of the ages in this life. Their vitory is neessary if earth is to meet her timetables. Forthose who graduate from among earth's evolutions as Asended Masters and Asended Lady Mastershave the opportunity to return as guardians and mentors of humanity.Take unto yourselves the alling of beoming world teahers, of breaking the bread of life ando�ering to eah one the Body and the Blood of the living Christ. Teah all to bond with the HolyChrist Self. Teah all the path of salvation. Set the example and let your temples be the temples ofthe living God.Many are stied in their hurhes. Let the doors be opened! Let the angels esort them into theNew Day! Let the power of God desend and wipe out all war in the earth through this holy people!Unto you I say, hear our word and exorise the warring in your members! See the holiness ofGod before you and the great glory of your approahing vitory as you impart, therefore, by the1the solar plexus 107



living Presene of God (and of his Christ, who dwells within you) God's teahing, God's love. Yes,announe the very present possibility of the vitory of many souls.Our God has not intended the grayness of the planet to turn to darkness and blakness and despairwhereby even the �nest of souls are devoured by the reeping and rawling things that ome out ofthe depths of the astral plane. No, beloved. This an be made to ease. It must ease! Inlude inyour derees the all that this be done, that the darkness of Chaos and Old Night shall ease! andthat the ravages of the demons and fallen angels in the earth shall ease!All legions of Peae under the Lord Christ, the Faithful and True, and the armies of heaven marhin this hour of the vitory of the resurretion - yours and the Lord's. They marh from one end ofthe earth to the other, beloved. And you will know when they have reahed your homes and yourities.We are on the marh! And all armies of God who ome with the alling to minister unto life andto serve to set life free also ome with the alling of the Lord Christ to bring God's judgment uponthe fallen angels where that judgment is meet.How shall the righteous be saved exept there be taken from the earth the ages-old oppressors ofmy people?The spiritual warfare announed by Arhangel Uriel is slated to ontinue throughout the year, butif you do not ful�ll your assignments to invoke our interession and to o�er your invoations, thenin some ases our work will need to ontinue relentlessly through the deade into the next entury.I say, beloved, know that you must pronoune the judgment and all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold of the fallen angels whose time is up, giving the entire series of invoations inludedin the yellow setion of your deree books [20.06 - 20.12℄. For as you present the mandate to AlmightyGod for the judgment, so God then presents that mandate unto Elohim and Arhangels and legionsof angels under the ommand of the Lord Christ and Maitreya.It is the all from earth that ompels the answer of heaven. Do not forget this. Do not misunder-stand the geometry of God. You must mirror heaven on earth. And you must all to heaven thatthat whih is the plan of Helios and Vesta and the legions of the Great Central Sun shall ome to passon earth that the hildren of Light may no longer be oppressed and that the hildren of Darknessmay be taken elsewhere aording to the levels of wikedness they have espoused.These edits ome from the Four and Twenty Elders. They ome from the Great Central Sun.And they ome from the Great Central Sun Magnet.I AM with you in the vitory of the Light!I AM with you in the vitory of the Light!I AM with you in the vitory of the Light!Therefore know that the interplay between heaven and earth is the means whereby the glory ofthe Lord, the resurretion, the New Day and the golden age might be made manifest. SuÆient arethe numbers assoiated with this ativity to aomplish great good and great liberation to the peopleof earth. Yet I say, multiplying these numbers many thousands and millions of times over will seurea ertain vitory for the planet.Know that the sponsorship of this Churh is upon you, and that sponsorship has inreased withthe empowerment and light given both unto the Messengers and unto the devotees. It is time, then,as the Lord Christ would have me tell you and as the Lord Buddha would have me tell you, for theexpansion of this ativity and for all peoples of the earth to know the Word and its liberating power.There is a solemnness in our meeting. There is a quietude. For we know and we prophesy thatnever again shall this Community be as it has been. It shall prosper. It shall expand. The gatesshall open wide. And I say, those who have waited for and longed for and yearned for the diret108



ontat with the living Christ - they shall have it!See to it in your prayers and derees. See to it that in your daily alls you release the intensity ofthe sared �re of your hakras to ut free all souls of light and to reverse the tide of negative worldkarma bak upon the fallen angels who reated it and who would now prevent our prophey frombeing ful�lled. They shall not prevail! For it is the will of Almighty God and his hosts that they notprevail. Therefore, join the LORD's hosts in this planetary vitory and know your personal vitoryas well.Elohim of God ommend you for all good and remind you to weed out the weeds of onsiousnessand plant owers of glory unto your resurretion.The Resurretion Spirit from the heart of the Great Central Sun does bless you with a gentle rainof light's desent.2Rejoie, rejoie, rejoie, ye people of God! For yours is the salvation at hand. Claim it, and laimit for all. And know that God is truly your defense and your defender.I seal you in the immense power of Peae. Thus I speak quietly. For the power of Peae itself,beloved, is all that you require - is all that you require.The power and the presene of Peae that you feel in this hour are yours to laim and to internalizeforever. And with that self-disipline you shall know truly the empowerment of the Sixth Ray,whereby your Lord Christ did onquer Death and Hell.I seal you in the Great Sun Dis.I AM Elohim Peae, one with Aloha.You are sealed in Light.Do not break the seal.[Messenger and ongregation kneel before the altar in silent prayer.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Elohim Peae was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, at the onlusion of the April 13, 1995 Holy Thursdayservie. During the servie, the Messenger gave highlights from the ditations of the Elohim Peaeand Aloha. \The Holy City" was played as the meditation musi before the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Elohim Peae's diretion.℄16.1 I AM the Witness - April 9, 1995Vol. 38 No. 16 - I AM the Witness - April 9, 1995I AM the WitnessFrom the Spoken to the Printed WordBeloved Mother,In preparation for a forthoming seminar my loal study group is holding, it was neessary for meto listen to a ditation and simultaneously follow the text in a published Pearl of Wisdom. It hadbeen some time sine I had listened to and read a ditation simultaneously, and it was a revelation!I reommend that other students try it to see what I mean.2As Elohim Peae spoke these words, a gentle rain began to fall109



I know from my work in editing and transribing that the wording whih may be absolutely perfetfor a speeh given verbally often does not look right in printed form. They are two di�erent formsof ommuniation; and the verbal speeh usually needs \translating" or transforming by means ofediting (whih sometimes may be quite extensive) in order to be perfet for the written form. Thereare many reasons for this, one being that what is pereived perfetly in the spoken message as anemphasis or pause or mannerism or subtle style of delivery is not apparent in printed form. Thereforegreater lari�ation may be needed, or a total rearranging of the sentene struture.We your students know of the ditations you deliver year by year, of your ounseling, of the allsyou make daily, and of the books you have yourself written. But my reent \listen and read" expe-riene reminded me that one of your very, very greatest allings in this life is the regular publiationof the Pearls of Wisdom in order that the Masters' words may be preserved in perfet form, solidlyin print.I am now so reminded that this is hardly just a matter of your sta� transribing the ditationsand you then okaying them! While the ditation I just reviewed was superb and perfet in spokenform, it is evident that under the Master's guidane so muh extra work has gone into rearrangingthe grammar and larifying the message to make it more suitable for ommuniating in print.I was prompted to write this evening just to thank you so muh for what may often be an unsungor unreognized mission, whih you ful�ll for us so regularly week after week, year after year untothe deades. Today through my study I witnessed just how muh time and work you personally,with the Masters and the assistane of your sta�, put into eah and every printed Pearl.Thank you - on my behalf, on behalf of all helas, and on behalf of all posterity!A hela
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Chapter 17Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - April 16,1995 Vol. 38 No. 17 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - April 16, 1995Easter Retreat 19954Fiery God!The Meaning of EmpowermentCall for the Judgment of Those Who Commit GenoideHail, legions of seraphim of God!Hail, ommuniants of Churh Universal and Triumphant!I AM Gabriel of the Sun and my legions are with me. Therefore, stand in their midst and reeivethe blessing of angels of God who ome from the Central Sun with �lled halies of �ery God, �eryGod, �ery God! [Congregation stands.℄ Reeive, then, the hosts of the LORD. For we are thyservants, even as thou art the servants of God.Be seated, then, beloved.I ome in the whiteness of the glory of the rings of the Great Central Sun. I ome so that therings may intensify round about this plae and also seal it.I ome with the annuniation, for I AM the Angel of the Annuniation. And I announe to youthat God has alled you to a higher purpose and a higher onsiousness. And God has sent untoldangels of my bands to deliver unto you the wavelength of the white �re of being. Now reeive it inyour seven hakras and in the hakras of the �ve seret rays.Reeive the �re of God and know that, aording to thy will and the will of God whih thou dostespouse, thou shalt be mighty onquerors in this age. For the glory of God shall desend upon you,and the glory of the Holy Spirit and the glory of the Son and of the Divine Mother.This, then, is your alling. You must strive daily to rise to the plae of yesterday's attainment, tomaintain that plae and to rise another nihe on the morrow. Do not bakslide. It will be ostly toyou and to your sponsors among the heavenly hosts.I say to you, beloved, the white �re of God is able to annihilate all war upon this planet in aninstant. I ask you to heed the word of Uriel! Heed the word of the Arhangels! Come into a divineallegiane and understand that the puri�ation of your temple by white �re, whih we now bear toyou, is the key to the annihilation of war. 111



Therefore, surrender. Surrender to the Light and the beings of Light. And do not give an inh tothe fallen angels who ome as impostors to lead the hildren of Light astray. Let the angels empoweryou. Do not attempt to empower yourselves, but self-empty and be �lled again and again with theLight of God.Do not be onerned with the passing of the deades. For the spiral of eternality is upon you,and you may reeive from Saint Germain a tremendous boost in onsiousness and in the strengthof the body - the strength of the etheri body, the strength of mind and heart and soul and physialhalie. Strength is the requirement of the hour that no foul or unlean spirit may ome nigh theebut only tremble at thy footstep and ee! Thus, be known as the onquering heroes and heroines.Yes, beloved, when you ome to the altar, you see learly. When you are in my presene, you seelearly. I tell you, sometimes not more than one in a lifetime or one in ten lifetimes or longer dothe sons and daughters of God reeive a personal visitation from me.Cherish this! Cherish my presene and my words through this instrument. For to be found worthyone in a lifetime of the visitation of an Arhangel should be enough to seal you on a ourse of vitorywherein you look neither to the right nor to the left but up into the fae of Alpha, of Omega, yourFather-Mother God.I AM Gabriel of the Sun! Now I draw the physial sun of this system lose to the earth, andI am sending �re for the purging of those whose time is up! The �re of the Sun will onsume allreprobate1 ones who have not given allegiane to the Inner Christ and the Son of God sent by theFather-Mother God for the redemption of all souls.There are Christs in heaven - many. And there are those on earth who bear the Christ onsious-ness and have attained the bonding to the Sared Heart of Jesus. But I tell you, beloved, those whohave that white �re, those who have that bonding are an elite orps. I say this in a spiritual ontext,for you who are of that orps move with my legions and the legions of Serapis Bey, Mighty Astreaand Purity.How ould it be otherwise than that we should bestow upon you the �re of the Sun when you haveseen �t on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays to give the deree to Astrea 144 times? Blessed ones, thisis indeed unpreedented! And there are few areas in the earth where the sared �re is released aspowerfully as you release it through your alls to the Elohim Astrea.Therefore I say, inrease your visualizations. Whether you are an artist of some merit or not anartist at all, draw skethes illustrating the mighty rings of Astrea's irle of blue ame round theearth, round yourselves, round the towns and ities and unto the very ore of the earth.Why, beloved, if you will only believe in the power of the spoken Word, if you will only believein the power of your Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self to speak through you, then youshall know the vitory! We of the hosts of the LORD join you. And we say, there is absolutely nopossibility of defeat when we are one - when you aept the purging of your four lower bodies andwhen you aept the ultimate union with the Sun of the I AM Presene as we walk with you on thisearth!I harge you not to get aught up in mundane matters, for very soon you will feel burdened inbody and soul. Take hold! take hold! take hold of your beings and understand that you are the sonsof Sparta ome again! You stood and still stand as guardians of the pass at Thermopylae!2 Hold thefort and give the �at: In the name of the Mighty I AM Presene, we will not turn over our planet tothe fallen angels!Should you not give this �at, beloved?1reprobate: rejeted as worthless or not standing a test: ondemned; foreordained to damnation; morally orrupt:depraved.2The Spartans' stand at Thermopylae. See p. 87 n. 2, this volume.112



[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Stand for the vitory of planet earth! [28-seond standing ovation℄Remember, it is written: \The earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof, the world and theythat dwell therein."3 Now, if you are also the LORD's and you attah yourselves in this hour to theLORD God, personi�ed in your Mighty I AM Presene, never again to allow yourselves to beomedetahed from that Presene, then you will see how this earth will be yours beause you are in theLORD and the LORD is one with you.Do not give up the territory of this planet to those dark and evil ones who ontinue the slaughter,ontinue the slaughter, ontinue the slaughter. Do not surrender the planet into the hands of thosespineless ones in the governments of the nations who do not step in and defend innoent souls whoare being slaughtered nation by nation by nation even by their own governments, as in Chehnya!Yes, beloved, these foul and unlean fallen spirits who have ome out of the otaves of Deathand Hell have aused war after war after war. I say, devote yourselves for the remainder of thisonferene, in the name Jesus Christ, to o�ering dynami derees for the judgment of the fallenangels in inarnation who oupy the spae that you, the sons and daughters of God, ought tooupy.It is time for the vitory! It is time for the judgment! It is time for the glory of God to sprout fromevery tree - and the tree is man, is woman, is the stature of your Christhood that is superimposedover you now. For in this moment and in my honor and in the honor of your own souls, your HolyChrist Self has desended over you fully, eah one.Now savor this moment of knowing what it is to stand in the presene of the living Christ, whois your guardian, your mentor and the Bridegroom of your soul. Know this and know that it is aforetaste of the eternal bonding that you shall one day have beause you have said:We will overome! We will have the vitory! And the fallen angels shall have no power to defeatus, to defeat our oneness with our Holy Christ Selves or our oneness with the legions of God withoutnumber who have ome to reinfore his glory in us today![23-seond standing ovation℄The entire hosts of heaven are fed up with the people's indulgene of the fallen angels and theirdeeds. For they have refused to hallenge and bind the fallen angels and to enter in to the pathof glory whereby the siene of the spoken Word beomes sharper than the two-edged sword4 anddesends to strip these betrayers of the people of their power.Beloved ones, we wish harm to no one, not even to those who are evildoers. Your alls to Godfor the restraining of fallen angels are legitimate before the Court of the Sared Fire and the Fourand Twenty Elders. For as a result of your alls these individuals stand trial before the Court andare stripped of the Light of God that they have stolen from his hildren and then used against them,on�ning them in onentration amps5 and torturing and murdering them.Do you understand that the judgment is for the stripping of evildoers of their evil momentums?Yet they have free will. And they have the opportunity, until their time is up, to turn around andfae the Light and aept the alling of Almighty God. Nevertheless, many blaspheme God unto3\The earth is the LORD's . . . " Ps. 24:1; Exod. 9:29; Deut. 10:14; I Cor. 10:26, 28.4\Sharper than the two-edged sword." Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:13-16; 2:12-16.5Exeutions, torture, astration and rape have been ommonplae at onentration amps in Serb-ontrolled partsof Bosnia. More than ten thousand Muslims and Croats were imprisoned by the Serbs at the Omarska amp. TheUnited Nations has established the Yugoslav War Crimes Tribunal to try individuals suspeted of rimes againsthumanity in the Bosnian war. It is the �rst international war rimes tribunal sine the trials that followed WorldWar II. Thus far, 22 Serbs have been indited by the ourt, inluding Bosnian Serb President Radovan Karadzi andmilitary ommander General Ratko Mladi. But only one of the suspeted war riminals, Dusan Tadi, is in ustody.The 21 others remain in Bosnia, out of legal reah of the ourt.113



their very last breath.Beloved ones, it is up to you, the sons and daughters of God, to all upon us, the Arhangels andlegions of Light, to step in, in the name I AM THAT I AM, and bind these fallen angels inarnatewhen the heads of state of nations refuse to send their armies against these murderers who murderagain and again and again!And how many years have we ontinued to see the war in Bosnia, in the former Yugoslavia, andtown after town, village after village destroyed?Blessed ones, as Saint Germain has said, those who see the genoide and do nothing will not bewithout ulpability.6 See to it that you do something rather than nothing. See to it that you go tothe altar of God and all for the judgment of those who ommit genoide. And pray for the ompletealteration, by way of violet ame transmutation, of the planetary onsiousness.The onsiousness of planet earth must hange! And you are torhbearers! The sared �re is risingin you now through the ministrations of your Holy Christ Self. Experiene this moment and retainit! And remember that the Faithful and True, who appears in Revelation,7 is the Lord and SaviourJesus Christ (overshadowed by Maitreya, Gautama and Sanat Kumara). You an marh with himand his armies of Light, and the Light will perform its work through you.You may lawfully pronoune the judgment of the fallen angels and all to the Arhangels to presentthem in hains in the judgment hall at the Court of the Sared Fire on Sirius to hear the senteneof Divine Justie that is meet. Understand that Divine Justie is always measured out on behalf ofboth the least and the greatest, the purest and the most impure of beings.The Arhangels respond to your ommands aording to the onsisteny and the intensity of yourderees. Thus know that you have nothing to fear when you regularly all for the binding of themassive dwellers-on-the-threshold of evildoers - even those who have amassed suh power that fewwould dare to strip them of that power.I say, your Messenger dares! The legions of Light dare! And you dare to strip them of their power!You dare to o�er fervent alls to God! For by those alls you stand in defense of the little hildrenand innoent people, nation by nation.Yes, beloved, it is time for you to understand the meaning of empowerment and to know that ifwe are to empower you, you must be trustworthy. You must not allow yourselves to enter into angerand lose that empowerment. You must not allow the Light we would give you to go to the OtherSide [the Dark Side℄ beause you have entered into the vibrations of the Other Side.This is a strit path but it is worth all the e�ort! It is the liberation of Christendom! It isthe liberation of all peoples who pray and yet have not been empowered beause there was not aMessenger to be the instrument of our delivery of that empowerment or to teah its orret use.Thus, we have anointed a Messenger. Thus, your Holy Christ Self may be unto you your teaherand your guide. Know the Truth, beloved! Know the Truth and set this planet free! Only a veryfew people with hearts of �re are needed to aomplish this task. Yet ye are many, and many moreare oming, as you have heard.Beloved hearts, ounils have met, inluding ounils of angels and the Darjeeling Counil. Aonlave has been held at the Royal Teton. All the hosts of heaven who are ministering to earth aremeeting in various retreats. We maximize the e�etiveness of those meetings. We seal our �ndingsin the �les of akasha, to whih every member of the Great White Brotherhood has aess. By the6Culpability for failure to hallenge genoide. See Saint Germain, July 4, 1993, \We Marh!" in 1994 PoW, pp.284-86.7Rev. 19:11-21. 114



Mind of God, we aomplish in an hour and in days what it might take you literally an aeon toaomplish.We are there! We are determined! And we say one again to all: Defeat is absolutely unthinkable!It is unthinkable, beloved! And therefore, if you would have the vitory, you must have the driveand the �re for the vitory as you have never had it before!I, Gabriel, plae upon you now a mighty ation of light in the thoughtform of the alla lily, eahone a trumpet. Keep the thoughtform of the alla lilies trumpeting the vitory of Christ, along withthe Easter lilies and the magni�ent blossoms prepared by elemental life.Yes, beloved ones, you may have your vitory, but you will have to �ght for it and hold the lineevery day of your life! You an see a planet glorious, a planet entering a golden age. I ommand youto go forth and ahieve this for Almighty God and your posterity!In the love of the living presene of the Saviour, I seal you now. And I am your ompanion, yourteaher, mentor and disiplinarian - Gabriel, Arhangel of the Sun! - [36-seond standing ovation℄The Messenger:While your Holy Christ Self is over you and upon you and within you, you are free to pray, tokneel and to make your determination to have your vitory and earth's vitory - to save all souls ofLight in the earth. [Messenger and ongregation kneel in prayer.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Good Friday, April 14, 1995. In preparationfor the ditation, the ongregation sang \Seraphi Meditations," an original work written by ourmessenger of musi and performed by the Churh Universal and Triumphant Choir.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion.℄17.1 I AM the Witness - April 16, 1995Vol. 38 No. 17 - I AM the Witness - April 16, 1995I AM the WitnessLessons from GeeseDear Mother,I reently ame aross \Lessons from Geese" by Milton Olson and wanted to share it with you. Itis a beautiful expression of our life together and the meaning of ommunity:Lessons from GeeseBy Milton Olson1. As eah bird aps its wings, it reates an \uplift" for the bird following. By ying in a \V"formation, the whole ok adds 71% greater ying range than if the bird ew alone.Lesson: People who share a ommon diretion and sense of ommunity an get where they aregoing more quikly and easily beause they are traveling on the thrust of one another.2. Whenever a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly feels the drag and resistane of trying toy alone, and it quikly gets bak into formation to take advantage of the \lifting power" of the birdimmediately in front. 115



Lesson: If we have as muh sense as a goose, we will stay in formation with those who are headedwhere we want to go (and be willing to aept their help as well as give ours to the others).3. When the lead goose gets tired, it rotates bak into the formation and another goose ies atthe point position.Lesson: It pays to take turns doing the hard tasks, and sharing leadership with people. As withgeese, we are interdependent on eah other.4. The geese in formation honk from behind to enourage those up front to keep up their speed.Lesson: We need to make sure our honking from behind is enouraging - and not something else.5. When a goose gets sik or wounded or shot down, two geese drop out of formation and followit down to help and to protet it. They stay with it until it is able to y again or dies. Then theylaunh out on their own, with another formation, or ath up with the ok.Lesson: If we have as muh sense as geese we, too, will stand by eah other in diÆult times aswell as when we are strong.Love,The Law of the Tithe Really Does WorkDear Mother,I wanted to take this opportunity to write you a letter on a positive note as opposed to the lettersI have been writing as a ry for help reently.I want to testify to the wondrous omforting presene of the asended hosts and the mirale ofthe abundant life.I have gone through many hanges in the past year, one of whih was �nding myself penniless andat the absolute lowest point in my life. I had to rearrange everything and start from srath.I deided to start my own business on a shoestring and faithfully apply the law of the tithe. Well,the �rst month I was barely able to pay rent and still have money left over, but I sent my $30 to ElMorya.The next month my business piked up and I was able to send $60. This last month I was proudlyable to give $100.It's amazing how business has ome from nowhere and ideas have surfaed in my mind of novelapproahes to marketing my servies.I annot express enough my awe at this law. It really does work.Thank you, El Morya.Thank you, Guru Ma.May God bless you abundantly!17.2 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 19, 1995Vol. 38 No. 17a - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - April 19, 1995Easter Retreat 1995A Speial Teahing\Oh, If I Could Only Tell Them!" 116



A Pro�le of Daniel and Nada RaybornMuh of what we know of the lives of Daniel Rayborn and Nada Rayborn is from Godfr�e RayKing's book The Magi Presene. Godfr�e Ray King was the pseudonym of Guy Ballard. And LotusRay King was the pseudonym of his wife, Edna Ballard. In the 1930s Saint Germain ontated GuyBallard and Edna Ballard and trained them to be his Messengers. Through them, he founded the IAM Ativity.Godfr�e �rst met Daniel Rayborn in the summer of 1930 at the Brown Palae Hotel in Denver, afterreeiving a letter of introdution to him from Saint Germain. He wrote in The Magi Presene: \Myimpression of Rayborn was very pleasant, for his whole attitude was one of harmony and kindliness,and at the same time, I felt that he was a man of strong harater with a keen sense of honor. Hehad a �nely shaped head, lassi features, iron-gray hair, and lear, piering blue-gray eyes. He stooderet and was fully six feet two inhes in height."8The day after they met, Godfr�e aompanied Daniel to his Diamond K Ranh in Wyoming, whihwas one of Daniel's mining properties. When later visiting another of Daniel's mining operations,Godfr�e remarked that he had never seen so �ne a amp of men. He wrote: \Everything possible hadbeen done for their omfort and onveniene. . . . Everywhere it was plainly evident that Raybornwas muh loved by his men. The entire atmosphere was one of harmonious ooperation, and therewas a total absene of all oarse or undesirable elements."9At the Diamond K Ranh, Godfr�e met Daniel's two hildren - his eighteen-year-old son, Rex,and his sixteen-year-old daughter, Nada. Rex and Nada had remarkable singing voies and theyperformed for Godfr�e after dinner one night. That evening Nada told Godfr�e about her mother,whose name was also Nada.10 (As you know, neither of these Nadas is the Nada who is the Chohanof the Sixth Ray.)Nada said she and her brother had inherited their voies from their mother, who had been anopera singer. She went on to tell Godfr�e that her mother and father were \twin rays," or twin ames;and she related to him the story of her mother's passing:Mother's father was an Englishman and her mother, who was eduated in England, was thedaughter of an Arab sheik. Two years ago, mother was taken ill and passed on within a few weeks,although everything possible was done to save her life. During the last four weeks she reeivedtransendent revelations that have explained many things to us. . . .Saint Germain �rst ame to mother one night at the beginning of her areer in grand opera. Shehad been singing only a few months, when one evening she beame almost speehless with stage fright.She was in her dressing room shortly before the performane when a franti fear seized her, makingher forget everything. Saint Germain stepped through in his tangible body, introdued himself, andtouhed her forehead with the �ngers of his right hand. Instantly, all nervousness left, the memoryof her part returned, and she was alm and at ease. That night her suess was tremendous, and itontinued to inrease, beoming brilliant beyond her fondest dreams.He told her she had earned the right to the proteting presene of the Asended Masters and fromthat time on it would be permanent.11We should realize that it is possible to earn the proteting presene of the Asended Masters andthat there omes a time when that protetion is made permanent. We should tailor our lives, ourthoughts, our meditations and our prayers to the goal of reeiving the Masters' proteting preseneand to earning the right to have it as a permanent manifestation in our lives.8Godfr�e Ray King, The Magi Presene (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1935), p. 2.9Ibid., pp. 43, 44.10Ibid., pp. 2-3, 4-8.11Ibid., pp. 5, 7. 117



Remember that the Rayborns were real people who were embodied on earth in the twentiethentury. They wore the same kind of bodies we wear and lived in the United States, in the neighboringstate of Wyoming. They reeived training diretly from Saint Germain, no doubt beause of manyprevious lifetimes in whih they were loyal to him and to his ause.All sinere devotees an work to earn their helaship under Saint Germain. You know what youan and annot do if you desire above all to be a hela and to enjoy the protetion of the AsendedMasters. I need not tell you what you must do to earn that protetion, for you know what youmust do. And you have every right to pray that that protetion might be made permanent. It's justa question of how lose you want to be to the Asended Masters, what you are willing to give upfor that loseness and if you are willing to maintain your harmony, ompassion, kindness and lovetoward all people.Nada ontinued:[Saint Germain℄ desribed the man [Mother℄ was to marry [and℄ the son and daughter who wereto ome to her. After this, he ame at regular intervals and taught her many inner laws whih shewas able to omprehend and apply with astonishing results.12As we read the major works from the I AM Ativity - Unveiled Mysteries, The Magi Preseneand The \I AM" Disourses - and as we ontemplate the teahings the Asended Masters have giventhrough Mark and me, we realize that we ourselves have assimilated the inner laws of God and thatwe are able to omprehend them. The test is to apply those laws \with astonishing results." Thiseveryone here an do. We just need to deide to do it.Nada told Godfr�e: \Shortly after I was born, our Beloved Master, Saint Germain, ame to[Mother℄. He explained that she had work to do on the higher planes of life and that he wouldalways hold Rex and me in his great, loving, proteting are. . . . Father, Saint Germain said, was notsuÆiently awakened to be told of [the Higher Law℄ until about a year ago, when . . . Saint Germainame to him."13After dinner the next evening, Daniel Rayborn met with Godfr�e, Rex and Nada. He told themthat Saint Germain had awakened him at 4:00 a.m. that morning and had taught him for at leasttwo hours. Saint Germain revealed to him that he would soon make his asension.14There is no one here who does not have some ontat with Saint Germain. Your very love for himestablishes that. You an inrease and intensify that tie by direting your thoughts and love to himthroughout the day and at night as you prepare to take leave of your body to go in soul travel to theretreats of the Masters.Just think: you an one day have the blessings and initiations that the Rayborns had, if you workat it one-pointedly. This is why their story is so meaningful to us. Saint Germain will propel youforward. Yet you must not ome with begging bowl in hand but with a platter piled high with thefruits of many lifetimes of servie. Yes, you an seek and �nd the Master's ompanionship if youtruly want it.In a ditation given through Mark Prophet on Otober 14, 1963, the Asended Master DanielRayborn explained how his ontat with Saint Germain prior to his asension had propelled himforward on the spiritual path:It was suh a wonderful experiene for me when I �rst ame into ontat with Saint Germain -when I realized that he was a vibrant, living person, a great Asended Master, one who ould omefrom the great osmi ethers with the swiftness of blue lightning and make himself known and felt.The tangibility of this great Master ooded my being, and I was wholly aware of the fat that I was12Ibid., p. 7.13Ibid., pp. 5, 8.14Ibid., pp. 17, 18. 118



in the presene of great divinity.But the one partiular onept that he imparted to me above all others, whih oods my soul atthis moment with wonder, was that the God within me held the same desire of transformation forme as was resident within the being of Saint Germain.This is a stupendous statement. Apply it to yourself: God within you holds the same desire oftransformation as is resident within the being of Saint Germain.This onept loses the distane between you and any Asended Master. Think of the beauty ofthe God that beats your heart - the threefold ame that is pulsating within you, that leaps in thedesire to be multiplied by your derees and meditations.Continuing now with the ditation of the Asended Master Daniel Rayborn:[Saint Germain℄ made known to me that it was the wonder of God's love that would impart to mealso the full stature of an Asended Master. He engendered in me great faith and ourage so thatI had hope, when faed with many viissitudes in the business world and in family situations . . . ,that the great Light of God would safely pull me through all those onditions and that ultimately Iwould be given the gift of my asension.In this same ditation Daniel Rayborn taught us a mantra we an use in times of trial. He said:Many of you who are at times a�ited by elements of doubt and shadow must reognize theonstany of the Sun of your being that shines behind eah loud. You have heard it said that everyloud has a silver lining. But at times these words seem poor onsolation to those going through theirmoments of trial. Men must reognize the need not to neessarily make deisions during momentsof trial but to wait until the louds have rolled away and the yle has passed.The words \This too shall pass!" are a �at of authority that Saint Germain taught me as amantram. When orretly understood and applied to life, this �at tends to at as an eraser to wipethe slate of life lean and to remove unwanted pitures from the onsiousness.\This too shall pass!" stated three times and followed three times by \The Light of God neverfails!" reates a mantram of Christ onsiousness to lean the onsiousness of unwanted onditionsand bring forth a positive vitory over negative elements that may at times be projeted into one'sonsiousness.Let us give this �at together:This too shall pass! This too shall pass! This too shall pass!The Light of God never fails!The Light of God never fails!The Light of God never fails!And to this we add:And the beloved Mighty I AM Presene is that Light!This teahing was an amazing �nd for me as I prepared this leture beause when I was in myteens I deided to make my motto \This too shall pass!"15 My soul knew that I was going throughkarma, and this motto always gave me the ourage and vision to keep on keeping on.I an see now how this �at truly lears the slate. As the Asended Master Daniel Rayborn said,15\This too shall pass." \It is said an Eastern monarh one harged his wise men to invent him a sentene, to beever in view, and whih should be true and appropriate in all times and situations. They presented him the words:`And this, too, shall pass away.' How muh it expresses! How hastening in the hour of pride! How onsoling in thedepths of a�ition!" Abraham Linoln, Address to the Wisonsin State Agriultural Soiety, Milwaukee, September30, 1859. 119



\When orretly understood and applied to life, this �at tends to at as an eraser to wipe the slateof life lean and to remove unwanted pitures from the onsiousness." This is exatly what it didfor me.I wrote it on my high shool textbooks, and I would always say to myself, \This thing you're goingthrough right now, it will pass. There will be better days. You will get beyond this. This too shallpass!" I hadn't read the I AM books at that time. I had nothing in print to go by. But this mantrawas a sustaining presene as I went forth to make my way in the world.So I invite you to also use it, beause it really works. When you say it, you are delaring that thishuman reation, this human nonsense will pass and that the glory of the Lord will be in you andupon you.Let's return now to the story in The Magi Presene.A few days after Saint Germain had awakened Daniel Rayborn and instruted him, the Masterspent three days with Daniel, Rex and Nada Rayborn and Godfr�e at the Cave of Symbols, his retreatnear the Rayborn ranh. He gave them a tour of the retreat and showed them marvelous inventions,inluding a devie alled the atomi aelerator.Saint Germain explained that the atomi aelerator wasa mehanial way of quikening the atomi vibration of the human body . . . and assisting to raiseit into the pure Eletroni Body whih Jesus referred to as the seamless [garment℄ or the bridalgarment of the Spirit. . . .. . . It will be used a great deal in the future to assist in raising the physial esh atom into its divinepurity and struture - the Eletroni Body. This [Eletroni℄ Body remains forever, eternally youthful,beautiful, strong, perfet, and free from every oneivable limitation. In this body, individuals anand do funtion wherever they hoose in the universe, for in it there are no barriers of time, plae,spae, nor ondition. . . .. . . This amazing, real, physial mahine is a mighty healing agent - as well as a means by whihthe body an be raised. It also quikly establishes perfet equilibrium in the brain struture, andthrough the balaning of the mental and emotional ativities of a human being, dishonesty and rimeof every kind an be prevented. It was used on Atlantis, although it was less perfet. [We read inPhylos the Tibetan's book of this very mahine on Atlantis.16℄ . . . There is no invention or disoverythat has [blessed℄ or ever will bless mankind to so great a degree.17During the Rayborns' visit to the Cave of Symbols, Saint Germain asked Daniel Rayborn to sitin the atomi aelerator, whih was aglow with urrents of light.Godfr�e wrote:In an instant, the light within Rayborn's body began to inrease, and his fae revealed great joy.Within the light around him were partiles of substane ontinually rising as the impurities in hisphysial body were thrown o� and onsumed. This lasted about ten minutes. Then I saw his hairgradually return to its natural olor, a dark brown, and his fae beome radiant and youthful. Thelight within the hair gradually disappeared, and the laboratory was again as usual.Saint Germain extended his hand to Mr. Rayborn and he stepped down lightly, as if sarelyonsious of any weight. For more than an hour, the radiane about his fae and the brilliant lightwithin his eyes was most remarkable.18After this experiene, Rayborn said, \Words an never desribe the marvels I have experiened,16See \Curing Crime," hapter 9 of Book I in A Dweller on Two Planets by Phylos the Tibetan (New York: Harperand Row, 1974).17The Magi Presene, pp. 62, 64-65, 86.18Ibid., pp. 105, 106. 120



. . . and for the �rst time in my life, I am beginning to know the real meaning of life."19 That life isthe life eternal, the life everlasting.The next day Rayborn one again sat in the atomi aelerator:A dazzling blue-white light blazed forth rystal lear. In perhaps ten minutes, his esh lookedperfetly transparent. Slowly, a urrent of vivid blue moved up his spine and met the ombinedurrents of the pineal gland, pituitary body, and the base of the brain, forming into a dazzlinggolden light, enirled by the most vivid blue. . . . Then, by the very power of his own light, he aroseand stepped forth from the hair, and as he did so, he seemed to oat rather than walk.20Godfr�e, Rex and Nada were also allowed to sit in the atomi aelerator for a few minutes. ThenSaint Germain took them all to another hamber, where he unveiled a mirror.\This," he explained, \is a Cosmi Mirror in whih any individual, having reahed a ertain heightof attainment, may see his omplete series of lives, the ause and e�et of his onsious ativity, andhow the gradual proess of mastery is attained. Then, seeing the divine plan of his future, he willunderstand how to . . . inrease his power of servie and usefulness by onsiously expanding the Love,Light, Wisdom, and Power of the Mighty I AM Presene through himself."21Saint Germain allowed Daniel Rayborn to look into the mirror. \Immediately, a spot of sapphireblue light appeared upon the milky-white surfae of the mirror and steadily expanded until [themirror℄ beame rystal lear," wrote Godfr�e. \The sreen revealed Rayborn's experienes, inludingeven those of his present life and our reent assoiation."Saint Germain said:You see, . . . an extension has been granted to this good Brother until he has �nished ertain outerwork and the hildren are through shool. These [life℄ extensions are given only where it is possibleto raise the atomi struture of the physial body into the Eletroni. When this takes plae, he willbe united with his beautiful twin ray, the mother of Rex and Nada. Then will they reveal their trueservie through the Mighty . . . Presene of the I AM as their radiane grows brighter and brighter. Atan appointed time [after their asension℄, they will ome forth with their Asended Master authorityand serve in their visible, tangible asended bodies, holding positions as great teahers of the Lightin high governmental oÆes, being diret Messengers of the Most High Living God.22Saint Germain said that one year from that day, on July 28, 1931, they would all meet again inthe Cave of Symbols, where Daniel Rayborn would make his asension.23At Christmastime, Saint Germain met the Rayborns, Godfr�e, and Bob and Pearl Singleton inWashington, D.C. Bob was the superintendent of Rayborn's mining operations. He and his sister,Pearl, were students of Saint Germain.On the night of Deember 21, winter solstie, Saint Germain told them he wanted them to attenda onert on Christmas Eve. He said two of the performers would be indisposed and he would arrangefor Rex, Nada, Bob and Pearl to perform in their plae.On Christmas Eve, the four sang as a quartet, and Rex and Nada also performed solos. Afterthey had �nished their performane, the manager stepped to the front of the stage and announeda surprise for the losing number. \Allow me to present our guest artist of the evening," he said ashe introdued \Prima Donna Nada," who would sing \I Come on the Wings of Light."The mother of Nada and Rex entered, wearing a gown glittering with jewels. Her own beautyfar transended that of the gown she wore. The applause and greeting from the audiene were19Ibid., p. 106.20Ibid., pp. 119-20.21Ibid., pp. 121-22.22Ibid., pp. 123-24.23Ibid., p. 132. 121



tremendous. She raised her hand for silene, the audiene responded instantly, and she began.She sang with tremendous power and glory, as her radiation was released to ood out over theaudiene and the ity of Washington in blessing. . . . At the lose of her song, the audiene wasgripped in silene [for℄ a few seonds and then burst forth showering their deep appreiation and joyin loving gratitude upon her. They alled for her again and again. After she had sung . . . for thethird time, she raised her hand for silene and spoke to them.\Your joy and gratitude is so sweet, so sinere, that I shall sing for you something I love, whihexpresses my feeling for you. It is alled `I Love You."' In this, her voie took on a beauty and powerthat ated like magi. She sang as only an Asended Master an sing, and it was no wonder theaudiene in its enthusiasm and appreiation tried to all her bak again and again.However, at a signal from Saint Germain, the �nal urtain was lowered.24Saint Germain, Nada, her family and Bob and Pearl rushed o� to a hotel. In a few moments,reporters besieged the plae, wanting to know the identity of the singer.Saint Germain stepped to the door, and greeted them. \Prima Donna Nada," he said, \is the wifeof a western mining man, Daniel Rayborn, and the two soloists . . . are her son and daughter. Thatis all," and he dismissed them.25Later Saint Germain explained: \Tonight I have shown you the higher ideal of entertainment. Itis not only very enjoyable but tremendously uplifting beause of the Magi Presene, whose limitlesspower it releases. You see, when the proper hannel is opened, there is no limit to the blessings anaudiene may reeive wherever the ondition is made possible."26That evening Nada told her family, Godfr�e, Bob and Pearl of her experienes as an Asended LadyMaster and some of the most important lessons she had learned. Nada said that after her passing,twelve Asended Masters, inluding Saint Germain, had surrounded her. (You an visualize thosetwelve Masters standing on the twelve lines of the Cosmi Clok.) They showed her how she ouldraise the atomi struture of her physial body into the \pure Eletroni Body."She said:As the proess of raising gradually took plae, I beame more and more aware of blazing light�lling my entire body. . . . I felt the most marvelous radiant energy surge in and through me, sweepingaway every vestige of resistane and imperfetion and quikening my onsiousness.I beame more and more aware of my Mighty I AM Presene until �nally it stood before mevisible, tangible, and very real. Steadily and powerfully, I felt my physial body drawn into andenveloped by my glorious God-Self, and when I stepped out of the emetery, I ould sarely realizehow transendent I had beome. The old human, limited ativities of my onsiousness were raisedinto that alert sense of freedom and unlimited use of wisdom and power. . . . Now [that℄ I was awareof this greater ativity, . . . I was shown very learly . . . that I must put it to use. Then ame a stillfuller sense of the freedom, beauty, joy, and servie that I must render to those who still remainunasended.My �rst desire was that I might know more of these Asended Masters who had so lovinglyministered to me. Instantly, one after another stood before me and, without a word being spoken,onveyed their names and thoughts to me. With this marvelous thought-language, there ame ertainattendant pitures in olor and the true interpretation of them. . . .My �rst experienes, that seemed to me so marvelous, proved to be but fragmentary, omparedwith what has been revealed sine my asension into this far greater and more wonderful ativity of24Ibid., pp. 245-46.25Ibid., p. 246.26Ibid., p. 256. 122



life. . . .You, beloved ones, do not realize how fortunate you are in having the blessing of the wonderfulatomi aelerator, one marvelous result of the love and work of our blessed Saint Germain. Greathas been his love, his servie, and the gift of himself to humanity.The beauty and rapid progress of eah of you is due to your sinere and intense gratitude. [Grat-itude to God and the universe for every single small and great gift you reeive daily is truly the keyto everlasting life. Cultivate the onstant elebration of the virtue of gratitude.℄ It is the ertainpathway to great heights of attainment and the easiest method by whih to ahieve every good thing.. . .It is beause humanity has forgotten to be grateful to Life for all the blessings upon this earththat it has shut the door to peae and beome bound by the hains of its own sel�shness. . . .The Law of Life is to give, for only by giving one's self an one expand. . . .. . . One of the tremendous blessings of the asended state is the entire absene of any ritiismor ondemnation of human frailties or mistakes. If the student of Light will train himself to forgeteverything that is useless or that is in any way undesirable, he will . . .make rapid progress. . . . Forthe student to drag after him unpleasant memories is but one of the many ways by whih he reates,over and over again, the same experienes of misery from whih he is really seeking to be free.27In a ditation delivered on May 13, 1962, through Mark Prophet, Nada Rayborn spoke of herservie as an Asended Lady Master:Some of you will reall that I was a prima donna and did a great deal of work in onnetion withopera. . . .My song today is a song of the Spirit and my voie may be heard at night in the variousretreats when the members of the Great White Brotherhood are assembled together.For ever so frequently, at the request of beloved Saint Germain and beloved Daniel Rayborn andmy son and daughter and others of the asended hosts, I still stand before the multitude of thehosts asended and give a rendering to the heart of my own Presene. I pour forth my melodiinterpretations of the universe, and I rejoie ontinually in the privilege of so doing.Your talents, beloved ones, are never removed from you by your asension in the Light. They areenhaned, and limitation is removed from them.The next summer, as Saint Germain had foretold, Daniel Rayborn made his asension. He pre-pared for several days at the Cave of Symbols in what Saint Germain alled the Chamber of Light.Rex and Nada, Bob and Pearl arrived at the Cave of Symbols on July 26.Godfr�e wrote:During the twenty-seventh, many of the Asended Masters ame, singly and in groups, until allwho were to take part in the work had arrived.At eleven o'lok that night, we were esorted into the eletrial hamber, where the marvelousatomi aelerator was waiting. . . .As we entered the hamber, the light within it was intense, yet it held tiny points of more dazzlinglight that darted to and fro in the atmosphere ontinually. Rayborn seated himself in the hair,and the twenty-four present formed a irle about the aelerator [twelve pairs of Asended Masters,perhaps twin ames℄, Saint Germain standing diretly behind him and I just in front. Nada, histwin ray, stood within the irle. When all were ready, Saint Germain ommanded the individualattention of eah one to be held steady upon the Presene and supremay of the I AM and that ofthe Master Jesus.Suddenly, like a ash of lightning, a irle of the most intense, dazzling, white light surrounded27Ibid., pp. 248-49, 251-52, 253-54. 123



us, drawing steadily toward the hair until it was only about ten feet aross. The light within DanielRayborn expanded and met the irle of light without. As they touhed, he began to rise slowly to adistane of about his own height above the aelerator, the light within him ontinuing to inrease.Nada, his own twin ray, rose also and drew toward him, passing within the smaller irle of light.They met in divine embrae for a moment. The next instant the fae of the Master Jesus shone outin an aura of gold, pink, and blue above them. Inlining their heads toward us and smiling radiantly,they looked upward as a great ray of intense white light desended. [It enveloped℄ them both in itsproteting radiane, blessing their glorious union and hiding them from our sight while they passedbeyond all are and limitation into their eternal perfetion of Being, lothed in bodies of everlastinglight - the robe of immortality - that shines brighter than the sun at noonday.28The Asended Master Daniel Rayborn, in his ditation of Otober 14, 1963, desribed what heexperiened in that glorious moment of his asension:Oh, the glory and the surge of power, the supreme blessing, the ontat with the angeli host!But above all the great feeling of union with my own Mighty I AM Presene!I reall the thought that passed through my mind. It was like standing under the sun at noondayand gazing up into the heavens, where not a star was visible, and then suddenly experiening thehour of midnight and the sky �lled with beautiful points of light.I beame aware of regions of the osmos whih up to that moment I had not oneived of. And Ifelt a wonderful kinship with minds and hearts, a reunion with those from whom I had long su�eredabsene. . . . I knew on the instant that nothing in this world ould be ompared to the asension.. . . The �nal thought that passed through my mind as I rose into the great light to be absorbed byit was \Oh, if I ould only tell them!" . . . And I realized afterward, by reetion, that this thoughthas �lled the mind and onsiousness of everyone who has asended. For all have had the samedesire: \Oh, if I ould only tell them!"This is the desire that we of the asended hosts feel - the desire to reah down into the humanonsiousness with all of its density, with its su�oating onditions, and to say, \Oh, do put all thatyou have into your searh for your divinity that you might reeive the blessing of the asension atthe onlusion of this life!"Daniel Rayborn onluded his ditation with a speial gift. He asked that a golden hair be plaedbefore the altar and said:I all to the Great Divine Diretor for the resurgent energies of Christ-aomplishment to bemagni�ed and a beam of diret light-substane to pass through the substane of this hair and toenergize it for the spae of one hour.Ladies and gentlemen, we have reeived permission from the Great White Brotherhood for anation of one perent radiation of the atomi aelerator to be anhored in this hair. We ask you toshare it with one another for the oming hour.This ditation was given at the Dodge House, a hotel in Washington, D.C., where we held ouronferenes when we lived in Washington. The hotel was later torn down. When the AsendedMaster Daniel Rayborn announed this dispensation, the golden hair was plaed in front of theletern, and for a period of one hour everyone who attended the lass took turns sitting in it forperhaps a minute or thirty seonds.It's happened before, it an happen again. Let's pray for suh a dispensation. However, if thedispensation is for only an hour, it will be like musial hairs!Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered this leture, \Oh, If I Could Only Tell Them!" before theditations by the Asended Master Daniel Rayborn and the Asended Lady Master Nada Rayborn28Ibid., pp. 287-89. 124



on April 14, 1995, at Easter Retreat 1995. It has been edited for publiation in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 18The Asended Master Daniel Rayborn -April 23, 1995Vol. 38 No. 18 - The Asended Master Daniel Rayborn - April 23, 1995Easter Retreat 19955Bak to RealityLanello Is the Appointed Guardian of Keepers of the FlameWhen They Pass from the Sreen of LifeOur Friends - we greet you in the light of Saint Germain and in the light of your own God Presene.The Great Divine Diretor and Saint Germain have alled us to speak to you onerning Realityand the Reality of God within you. Cleave to this Reality and daily reite what is Real in your life.List those things that have eternal Reality; then onsider the day-to-day atualities of life. Whenyou know and herish elements of your eternal Reality, you are strengthening by the power of tenyour ability to manifest that Reality in the esh.It is easy to be lured away into unreality. And the desent from the level of your Holy Christ Selfand the threefold ame in your heart to the level of the astral plane is an easy slip and slide. Youmay not even be aware that you have stepped into unreality. It an surround you as a mist and, ifyou remain in it too long, you may be trapped by elements of the psyhi plane.One you are trapped in the psyhi, it is almost impossible to extriate yourself. We must thenmake alls to angels of God to resue you from illusion, self-delusion and the sense that that whihis entirely unreal is absolute Reality.We have observed New Thought and New Age teahing and the millions of individuals around theworld who seek a level of higher onsiousness. Yet many have not attained it beause they have nothad the teahings of Arhangel Mihael, whih would have given them the understanding of how toprotet themselves when entering a spiritual path in ontrast to an astral, or psyhi, path.These may have good intentions and the desire to be helpful to mankind, to be friends of theearth, et etera; but without the protetion of Arhangel Mihael, the tube of light and the teahingswe o�er in the Keepers of the Flame Lessons, individuals who seek a better way are not able, exeptby divine interession, to harness their God-Reality.The power of God-Reality is dispensed to you by your own Mighty I AM Presene. If you do notknow that you have an I AM Presene or it is simply words on a page, you may not be able to leaveto Reality when the burdens of karma, yes, the reords written in your astrology, ome upon you.127



Thus, you may desend in the sine wave, beoming perhaps bowed down and burdened with life.Know, beloved, that there are times when the waves that ome are waves of light, when your IAM Presene and Causal Body deliver to you your just reward. Then there are periods that an beonsidered a very dark night, when you must fae deep darkness and despair.This Dark Night of the Spirit follows, as you know, the dark night of the soul.1 And the DarkNight of the Spirit elipses even the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM. During the Dark Night youmust retreat bak to Reality, bak to the heart of the Great Divine Diretor, and know that faingpersonal and planetary darkness is a part of the initiations of the Path.All share in the Good Friday spell. All share in being on the ross with Christ. For some,this rui�xion has lasted many thousands of inarnations. And some have entered into advanedinitiations wherein the soul is sent into the otaves of Death and Hell aompanied by the Lord Christ,as on Holy Saturday. But the ultimate goal, of ourse, is the trans�guration (the transformation byholy light) and the resurretion, preparatory to the asension in the Light.Thus, beloved, it is well to remind yourselves that there are things of this world that appear realbut are not. Shun them! And do not step into the quiksand of life. For you are here to earn yourstripes. You are here to have your vitory! As it has been said, \I never promised you a rose garden."Blessed ones, some of you manage to desend into the pits of mortal existene and thereafter knownot how to limb the spiral stairase bak to your heart of hearts. I tell you, if you will engage indaily meditation at the altar in the seret hamber of your heart, magnifying the threefold ame,balaning it and drawing down the power of your Holy Christ Self and your Mighty I AM Preseneby �ats and fervent implorings, you will be able to sustain a state of onstany from onferene toonferene, from Sunday servie to Sunday servie.Sine you arry so muh Light for the planet, you must not underestimate the traps that the fallenones lay for you to draw you down to levels where the way seemeth right \but the end thereof arethe ways of death."2I ask you to onsider o�ering a novena to the Great Divine Diretor3 following this onferene sothat you might know that the diretion you reeive is truly divine diretion and so that you will notbe pulled into byways and be taken this way and that and lose your God-enteredness. For you willneed that God-enteredness when the sine wave dips again and you must go down to the eletronibelt to erase, by violet ame, reords upon reords upon reords of your reent and anient past thatmust be ast into the sared �re.Therefore, I speak to you of the reality of our lives, our �nal inarnations as well as many previous1In the asent to perfetion, the soul passes through what Saint John of the Cross desribes as the \dark night."The �rst dark night is experiened as one enounters the return of his own personal karma - the human reation thatalmost ompletely obliterates for a time the light of the Christ Self and the I AM Presene. This \dark night ofthe soul" is in preparation for the Dark Night of the Spirit, whih involves the supreme test of Christhood faed byJesus on the ross when he ried out, \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In this initiation, the soul isompletely ut o� from the I AM Presene and the heavenly hierarhy and must pass through the rui�xion and theresurretion, sustained solely by the Light garnered in his own sared heart, while holding the balane for planetarykarma. For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inluding readings and ommentary on the writings of SaintJohn of the Cross, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, total 12-1/2 hr. ($59.95plus $4.00 postage and handling), A85044; and \The Dark Night of the Soul," on two 60-min. audioassettes ($15.00plus $2.50 postage and handling), MTG7412, MTF7413. See also Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp.173-74, 368 n. 24.2Prov. 14:12; 16:25.3Novena to the Great Divine Diretor. See Saint Germain, \Divine Diretion for the Path of Your Choosing,"in 1975 PoW, pp. 159-64, and deree 10.08, \The Great Divine Diretor," in Prayers, Meditations and DynamiDerees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I ($4.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling). TheMessenger and devotees at the Royal Teton Ranh have reorded this deree on audioassette so that you an giveit along with the tape. See \Divine Diretor, Come!" on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 4(93-min. audioassette with aompanying booklet, $6.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, B88117).128



inarnations. It was the ame of God-Reality that sustained us. And anent that ame, we wouldspeak of the quikening �re that desires to quiken many souls. For the ritual of kindness andompassion is an integral part of the ame of God-Reality.Blessed ones, the teahing is truly simple. Certain fundamentals should be in the hands of allservants of God in the earth but they are not. All should know how to give the \Violet Fire and Tubeof Light Deree" and \The Keeper's Daily Prayer." All should know how to invoke the protetionof Arhangel Mihael and how to keep themselves free from the astral plane through the ritual ofalling to Astrea. All should at on the knowledge of that spiritual siene.We would love to tell the servants of God, and to tell them again and again, of the glories of theasension. We ome this night to ask you to pass on the magni�ent teahings of Saint Germain, bywhih we have all prospered. Think how he took me under his tutelage, how he gave me the privilegeof sitting in the atomi aelerator and how I asended from the Cave of Symbols.Your beloved Messenger Lanello has asked me to tell you this evening that he is the appointedguardian of the souls of Keepers of the Flame when they pass from the sreen of life. With his legionsof angels, he esorts them to their appointed plae in the heaven-world. On a number of oasions,Saint Germain has requested that these souls be taken to the Cave of Symbols, there to sit in theatomi aelerator and be given tremendous assistane toward their asension.Some who pass from the sreen of life go diretly to that retreat. After ertain instrutions havebeen given to them and their required appliations of the violet ame have been ompleted, theymay asend in a number of weeks or months or a few short years following their transition from thephysial plane to the spiritual otaves. Others must spend a longer time in the retreats, applyingthe violet ame to balane their karmi debts and learning how to resolve the unresolved elementsof their psyhes.Blessed ones, Saint Germain is the Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternityand he has guaranteed his assistane to those who are members in good standing and who supportthe worldwide outreah of these Teahings. The Keepers of the Flame Fraternity supersedes all otherspiritual orders that have been sponsored over the enturies, even to the present hour.Yes, Saint Germain is determined to see through to the very end, to the very vitory of the lifeeverlasting, those Keepers of the Flame who truly keep the ame of Life on behalf of humanity. Theseare they who assign themselves penanes when they err on the Path and who, at the onlusion ofeah twenty-four-hour yle, make their peae with God and those with whom they have interated.I annot even tell you what a stupendous mirale it is for you to have as your personal Mentorand Guru the Asended Master Saint Germain. Nevertheless, knowing that you have his preseneand his protetion, his guidane and his soliitude, you must not take him for granted but �ll yourdays with meritorious deeds as a tribute to him.Engage in self-examination on oasion but not onstantly. Your daily thrust must be to sendforth the tremendous energy of your I AM Presene for the healing of all life. Call daily that whenyou send forth that Light of your Presene, it will reah all those with whom you have negativekarma. You an swiftly balane your debts to life by sending untold blessings to those who may havewronged you or whom you may have wronged.Blessed ones, the path to vitory is a step-by-step proess. It does not take genius. It does nottake erudition. It does not neessarily take mastery in any �eld. But it does take humility and itdoes take onstany in one's alling and stiking to the last with El Morya and with the AsendedMasters.Eah time you aomplish what you are about, your assignments and responsibilities, you areatively inreasing the tremendous magnet of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth. This isGod-Reality. This is the means whereby you beome more Real day by day until one day you merge129



with the Reality of your I AM Presene in the ritual of the asension.There is a great magnitude of energy in the magnet of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. And you are a part of that magnet. You are ells and moleules in that magnet. Andas you go forth with a thrust for a purpose, knowing what is your alling, knowing that you areuniquely hosen for that alling, this knowledge gives you a true sense of self-worth. You know youare worthy to serve God and to serve all people.I am familiar with this land, for I have been in many areas in this part of the West. And as Ispeak to you, I am very near to the original ranh where I met Godfre.Yes, beloved, we have had tremendous vitories. And we enourage you to understand that beinghuman is not an evil. Being human is a way of life on planet earth. To start with the foundation ofone's humanity and to build upon it one's divinity is indeed God's alling to you. Step by step andday by day, overoming little things and great, you will know an unparalleled vitory.Love is truly the way to the asension. But love must be enhaned with white �re, with the willof God and with the dediation of the heart. Yet, without wisdom, you shall not aquire the in�nitepresene all about you of the I AM THAT I AM. Thus understand how neessary it is to balanethe threefold ame.I ome in your graious presene, ladies and gentlemen. I ome to assure you that there is amathematial formula for the vitory. All who apply that formula will have the vitory. It is assound as siene or physis, beloved. It is as sound as the geometry of being.When you understand the priniples of siene demonstrated by Saint Germain in his embodimentsas the Wonderman of Europe, Franis Baon, Christopher Columbus, Roger Baon, Merlin, SaintJoseph and the prophet Samuel,4 when you understand that the vitory of the asension is sienti�and that there is a step-by-step way of arriving at the gate - then, then I say, you shall have yourvitory. You shall perform your daily tasks with renewed determination, daily omforting life, dailydisiplining yourself, daily making the most of your twenty-four hours.In this way, beloved, �nd your vitory - not in a sudden heroi dash but in the day-by-day keepingof the ame of Life upon the altar of humanity.I graiously ede my plae now to my beloved Nada.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh.This ditation by the Asended Master Daniel Rayborn was delivered by the Messenger, ElizabethClare Prophet, on Good Friday, April 14, 1995. Before the ditation, the Messenger gave a bio-graphial sketh of Daniel and Nada Rayborn with exerpts from the book The Magi Presene byGodfr�e Ray King. Daniel and Nada Rayborn and their son and daughter, Rex and Nada, asendedin the twentieth entury. \Celeste A��da" from A��da by Verdi was played as the meditation musi inpreparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Asended Master DanielRayborn's diretion.℄18.1 I AM the Witness - April 23, 1995Vol. 38 No. 18 - I AM the Witness - April 23, 19954Saint Germain's embodiments inluded the Wonderman of Europe (18th-19th enturies), Franis Baon (1561-1626), Christopher Columbus (. 1436-1506), Roger Baon (. 1220-1292), Merlin (. 5th or 6th entury), SaintJoseph (1st entury), and the prophet Samuel (11th entury B.C.). See Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp.237-75. 130



I AM the WitnessThe Violet Flame Heals HomosexualityDear Mother,With profound thankfulness for all your assistane in these years, I submit this, my I AM theWitness letter, to you:One day I listened with all my heart as you said, \With God all things are possible!" A greatlight of hope was kindled within me and is rekindled eah time I hear your voie resounding anew inevery �ber of my being: \With God all things are possible!" You have been the instrument of God'svoie, sustaining me over all these years.In the vast and blak oean of hopelessness that my life was immersed in, I was enslaved by mydweller-on-the-threshold. But one great and luminous day, God's persevering angels alled anew mysoul by His abundant mery - maybe as the last opportunity for my soul in this embodiment. Thisopportunity ame through an invitation to a publi servie of The Summit Lighthouse Study Groupin Mexio City.And the great mirale began! I am so very muh grateful to you beause I know that you andMark L. Prophet and your mighty work and interession on behalf of all souls of Light on this planetare at the very ore of this mirale. Now I an say joyfully and hopefully: The violet ame healshomosexuality! Yes, it is true, even if somebody is in the bottomless pit of this nefarious and blakpit of all pits, as I was:The violet ame heals homosexuality!I will not write details about my ase this time; it would be a long, long story. I will only say, withtears of joy in my eyes, that my gratitude to you has no limits beause I am healing. Eight yearsago I withdrew myself from all homosexual ativities and began a new life of no engagement. Butthe total dissolution of reords requires many years, and I know that in my eletroni belt there areyet reords to be dissolved. The beast is fragmented - lurking and luring even now, but fragmentedand in a daily proess of fading. And the Mighty Arhangel Mihael is here with me, on guard everyday! And now I am sure that, enduring and enduring, one day I will be 100 perent healed.I know there are no words to explain this mirale, as there are no words to explain how Jesusresurreted. One may only reognize silently that the Almighty is indeed omnipotent. I ask anewfor your alls for interession not only for me but for all those souls lost in the astral plane, hopelessand unhappy as I was, beause they have not yet found the unfailing remedy: the Asended Mastersand their violet ame. With them all things are possible!With my love and gratitude,
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Chapter 19Beloved Saint Germain - April 30, 1995Vol. 38 No. 19 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 30, 1995Home Free!Violet Fire for the Vitory of FREEDOM 1995Asension Day Address 1995Hail, Keepers of the Flame!I AM ome for a mission and a purpose. I ome, beloved, and my violet ame legions with menow bathe you in the violet ame for the vitory of this summer's onferene.[26-seond standing ovation℄(Won't you be seated.)A tremendous e�ort is put forth eah year by angels, elementals, those on inner planes, our sta�and all of you who are a part of this worldwide Community to produe our summer onferene. Iask you, beloved, to work very hard in the appliation of your derees and in ontating souls, usingthe yers we have prepared and all other means at your disposal.Blessed ones, it is indeed a Herulean labor, as you know, to put on our annual onferenes in theHeart of the Inner Retreat, and our sta� labors long to make these onferenes what they are. Andwhat they are is a stupendous opportunity for new souls to �nd the Path, to bask in the light and theTeahings and the ditations and to be on this land that is onserated as the physial ounterpartof the Western Shamballa, whih is on the etheri otave.We need to �nd more than the one lost sheep,1 beloved. Thus, our Stump teams are out andabout. And thus, you must o�er your alls to God and the legions of light that those who shouldbe here will be here. Cut them loose and set them free, beloved! Cut their money free! Cut theirfreedom free! Cut them free to be here! For those who ome into this Path begin a journey to thestars and ultimately to the star of their own I AM Presene and Causal Body.Another year will go by before suh an opportunity is again made available to lightbearers through-out the earth. I ask those of you in the �eld to let nothing deter your e�orts to bring in new students.Let nothing take up your time unneessarily between now and June 24. Bring in new students bywhatever means is possible, beloved; for, as I have said, a tremendous e�ort goes into putting on theonferene for them.Many Masters and angels have given of their Causal Bodies to sponsor our summer onferenes.They have also sponsored souls whom they would dearly love to have in this Community, not onlyfor their servie but beause they are ready, ready for the path of the asension.1Parable of the lost sheep. Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7.133



And for them, as for all, the days are moving on and the lok is tiking. Eah week and monthand year that they do not �nd this organization and beome tied to it, they have less and less timeto ful�ll their reason for being. And then there omes the day when it is nigh impossible for themto balane 51 perent of their karma and make their asension in this age, solely beause they didnot �nd this Path until late in life.I speak of your mission to bring in souls of light, beloved, for it is vital to the Great DivineDiretor.2 Our students from Central and South Ameria must be at this onferene and at SummitUniversity this summer.3 We would reeive you. We would tutor you and send you bak to yournations armed with knowledge and the aming sword of Arhangel Mihael. We want to see thishemisphere leaned out - leaned out of drugs and bandits and the Ma�a!We would see Europe and the former Soviet Union and all nations of the earth leaned out,beloved, but we are espeially onerned about the Western Hemisphere. This hemisphere ought tobe a rok of impenetrability, a bastion of freedom from the North to the South Pole. This is the arenato whih I have sent my troops and, as a result, you, our Central and South Amerian students, havereeived the Teahings and made your way to our retreat.I ask you, Keepers of the Flame throughout the world who are preparing to ome to this onferene,to kneel at your altars and pray daily that the Holy Spirit might lead you to those whom you maybring with you to the Royal Teton Ranh.All nations of the earth are subjet to the last plagues. All nations of the earth are subjet to aputrid materialisti onsiousness that an grow deeper and deeper through the people's preoupa-tion with money and things, so muh so that if you were to look at the world from above, you wouldsee an overlay of a thik hartreuse and brown muk. And this is what people are taking in throughthe pollution of their nations.Blessed hearts, it is beoming more and more diÆult to quiken souls to even an awareness ofthe spiritual path beause of the logging of the pores, the ells, the organs, the minds. And in eahsueeding deade, you, as well as the hosts of the LORD, �nd it more and more diÆult to reahthose souls for whom that density has beome a way of life without their even realizing it.The souls of light who have the light, beloved, are often unbalaned in their bodies for a want ofunderstanding of the interplay of yin and yang fores. You must seek early to preserve your health,for your health is the key to your vitory in this life. If you do not maintain your body in goodhealth, you may have to return again and again to �nally ful�ll your mission.You are aware of the demands your mission plaes on your four lower bodies, espeially the physialand the emotional vessels. But it is well for me to bring these things to your attention from time totime so that you will be reminded that the vitory of the asension is not guaranteed to anyone.Not until the very last moment of this inarnation shall you know whether or not you have wonyour vitory. For it is then that the last trump shall sound, and if it be a trump of vitory, you shallknow that you have made it Home free, beloved. I pray for that day, and I pray that you will giveyour all until that day so that others might seek and �nd your footprints and walk in them.We are indeed grati�ed that you have hosen to present speakers on eduation, on psyhology (last2The Great Divine Diretor sponsors South Ameria as the ontinent in whih the seventh root rae is to embodyin the Aquarian age. See p. 151 n. 6, this volume, and glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, s.v. \Manu."3On February 26, 1995, beloved Lanello announed that he, the Manus, and the Masters of the First Ray will besponsoring FREEDOM 1995, Soul Evolution: A Fusion of Mind and Spirit (June 24 - July 4), and Summit UniversitySummer Session 1995 (June 24 - August 31). Lanello said, \This dispensation shall be a great blessing not only forall who ome to the July Conferene and to Summit University but for the entire planet" (p. 95, this volume). Forinformation on FREEDOM 1995, or to register, all 1-800-437-3366. For information on Summit University, write orall Summit University OÆe of Admissions, Box 5000, Corwin Springs, MT 59030-5000. Telephone: 406-848-7441.Fax: 06-848-9432. 134



year) and on aelerated learning. An aelerated learning program should provide an aelerationfor all in this Community. It is most important that you move on and that you stay on the uttingedge of learning tehnologies that an a�ord you and the nations of the free world the opportunityto exel and thereby remain in ontrol of your respetive ountries.If you do not aelerate, if you do not stimulate and expand the apaity of your mind, of yourmental body - expanding also the apaity of your soul and your solar awareness and your soulonsiousness - then others will ome and take from you what you have. It has been so in all pastivilizations that have faded into the forgotten mists of time.It is true, beloved, that the strong overtake the weak. The more intelligent and the better eduatedoverome the less intelligent and the less eduated. It is simply a fat of life. If you would remainin ontrol of your ountries today, then you must aelerate to levels to whih other peoples areaelerating.The violet ame is aressing your bodies, entering your pores as my angels give you a blessingand a harge for all that you must aomplish for the vitory of our eleven-day FREEDOM 1995onferene. Reeive this violet ame not only for your strength but also for the healing of yourbodies.Visualize in your mind's eye a sign that you hold up to the angels who now attend you. On thatsign, mentally write a list of any ailments or burdens you arry in your body. My angels have ometo assist you to transmute all burdens upon your four lower bodies through the violet ame dereesyou give this day.Take advantage of this opportunity, beloved. All of my violet ame angels are, in a sense, exten-sions of myself. As they minister unto you and as you ontinue your violet ame derees today, Iextend to you through them a dispensation of my presene until the hour of midnight your time sothat you may experiene a wondrous transmutation and healing.And I will tell you, beloved, that all of the violet ame that you have ever invoked in this life andperhaps in anient times will stand you in good stead, for my angels are multiplying your alls tothe violet ame then and now. And it is the violet ame that is the instrument of the great alhemyof your healing.You know well the matrix of the Healing Thoughtform.4 Let it be put on the sreen as a fousfor the remainder of the day for those of you who wish to take advantage of the opportunity belovedPortia and I a�ord you. Know, beloved, that I am one with the LORD thy God, who healeth all thydiseases.5Breathe in the violet ame. It is the ame of the Holy Spirit. When you are one with the HolySpirit and without ompromise in your life, you have immediate aess to the violet ame. As youare reeiving now the violet ame, I ask you to sing my new song, \Violet Fire, I Love Thee!"[The Messenger: The hoir will lead us.℄OmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmOmmmmmmmmmmmmmmViolet Fire, I Love Thee! by Saint Germain4The dispensation of the Healing Thoughtform was announed by Arhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. SeeArhangel Raphael, \The Healing Thoughtform: The Crystalline Star of Understanding," in 1982 PoW, Book II, pp.461-65; or 1994 PoW, p. 179 n. 1.5Exod. 15:26; Ps. 103:2, 3. 135



1- Violet �re, I love thee!Come, strengthen right desireWith Mery's ame enfold meAll guilt and blame retire.Blaze through me now!Blaze through me now!Blaze through me now!Refrain: Come, violet �re!Desend into my form!Thy onserated purityBringing osmi estasyMaking me to be like thee -Adorn my being now!2- Harmonize my membersMy body �ll with lightMy perfet image renderIn beauty I delight!Penetrate through!Penetrate through!Penetrate through!3- Desending drops of MeryLike gentle summer rainMelt all hardened substaneDissolve my inner pain!In I AM name!In I AM name!In I AM name!4- Collapse my human egoMomentums of the yearsMy burdens I relinquishSurrender all my fears!Assume me now!Assume me now!Assume me now!5- By onserated waferChrist-essene ows through meThy Body and thy BloodTransforms me; I AM free!Subsume me now!Subsume me now!Subsume me now!6- In thy mighty ruibleBy holy alhemyMy soul is now transmutedDesiring only thee!Crystallize here! 136



Crystallize here!Crystallize here!7- I AM bonded to my Christ SelfOn �re with His loveMy mind aÆxed forever onGod's Presene there above.Flow unto me!Flow unto me!Flow unto me!8- Commanding Buddhi peaeEnvelop all my soulMy onsiousness expandingTo reah the highest goal.Manifest here!Manifest here!Manifest here! (sung two times)[The Messenger requested that the ongregation fous on their meditation during the singing ofthe song and dispense with their hymn books to enhane their one-pointed onentration on theviolet ame.℄As we ontinue imbibing the violet ame, I ask you to fous on your heart hakra and the serethamber of the heart and reite with me now \I AM the Light of the Heart" thirty-three times.I AM the Light of the Heartby Saint GermainI AM the Light of the HeartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my LoveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying itselfUntil it is vitorious,World without end! (given thirty-three times)Beloved, my violet ame angels have tended to the needs of your four lower bodies, taking intoonsideration the information you have given them and also working on onditions within your fourlower bodies and your lifestreams that you are not aware of.You have given this deree thirty-three times for the alhemy of the healing of your heart. I remindyou that I have given to you through the Messenger two sets of heart meditations6 for the balaningof the heart ame. If you give but one a day, you will be inreasing the apaity, the strength, the6Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, on 93-min. audioassette, $7.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling, A87027.Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II (restrited to Keepers of the Flame), on 3 audioassettes, 3 hr. 49 min., $21.95plus $3.50 postage and handling, S89055. 137



spirituality and the longevity of your heart. You will also be amplifying and balaning your threefoldame and therefore will be invited to join many at my retreat at the Cave of Symbols7 to study andput into pratie graded levels of alhemy.I remind you that I do sponsor the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. And I remind you that Ihave requested that you give \The Keeper's Daily Prayer" daily. Give it to me daily, beloved. Asthe ords of love and violet ame bind us together and you know the bonding of your heart to myheart and to the heart of my Son Jesus Christ, you will rise in the peerage, one day perhaps �ndingyourself an adept in one of our retreats.My violet ame angels will ontinue to tend you. They ome for the transmutation of hronifatigue and hemial imbalanes in the body. And they will assist you to surrender your hardnessof heart one and for all and to forgive at new levels all those you have wronged, all those who havewronged you.Forgiveness is rejoiing, beloved. Let the violet ame sing and dane in your heart. And knowthat I plae my Eletroni Presene with you from this day throughout the summer onferene andthe eight-week Summit University retreat. But this is the day when I extend the violet ame ationfor your preparedness. An added bene�t, beloved, is this: that beause you do this violet amemarathon with me, you shall thereby open doors for the souls that I have requested you to �nd andbring to the onferene.With all the fervor of my love for eah of you personally, I seal you at the point of the third eyethat you might inrease your knowledge and appliation of the gift of disernment of spirits andtherefore not err in matters of this world.I seal you now in the name of the Great Divine Diretor. For he is my sponsor and Guru, andyou may also so laim him in the lineage of the Seventh-Ray Masters.As your Saint Joseph, I seal you now in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and theDivine Mother.Peae be unto you.The Keeper's Daily Prayerby Lady Master NadaA Flame is Ative -A Flame is Vital - (Give slowlyA Flame is Eternal. with deliberation)I AM a God Flame of radiant LoveFrom the very Heart of GodIn the Great Central Sun,Desending from the Master of Life!I AM harged nowWith beloved Helios and Vesta'sSupreme God ConsiousnessAnd Solar Awareness.Pilgrim upon earth,I AM walking daily the wayOf the Asended Masters' VitoryThat leads to my eternal Freedom7The Cave of Symbols, Saint Germain's North Amerian retreat, is loated at Table Mountain, Wyoming. Thisetheri/physial retreat is a fous of golden-age siene and invention. See glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy,s.v. \Cave of Symbols"; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, p. 402, or poketbook edition, Book 4, p. 133.138



By the power of the sared �reThis day and always,Continually made manifestIn my thoughts, feelings and immediate awareness,Transending and transmutingAll the elements of earthWithin my four lower bodiesAnd freeing me by the power of the sared �reFrom those misquali�ed foi of energywithin my being.I AM set free right now from all that bindsBy and through the urrents of the Divine FlameOf the sared �re itself,Whose asending ation makes meGod in manifestation,God in ation,God by diretion andGod in onsiousness!I AM an ative Flame!I AM a vital Flame!I AM an eternal Flame!I AM an expanding �re sparkFrom the Great Central SunDrawing to me now every rayOf divine energy whih I needAnd whih an never be requali�ed by the humanAnd ooding me with the LightAnd God-illumination of a thousand sunsTo take dominion and rule supreme foreverEverywhere I AM!Where I AM, there God is also.Unseparated forever I remain,Inreasing my LightBy the smile of his radiane,The fullness of his Love,The omnisiene of his Wisdom,And the power of his Life eternal,Whih automatially raises meOn asension's wings of VitoryThat shall return me to the Heart of GodFrom whene in TruthI AM ome to do God's WillAnd manifest abundant Life to all!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Wesak, Sunday, May 14, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. The servie was a joint elebration of Gautama's enlightenment (Wesak) and Saint Ger-main's Asension Day (May 1, 1684). In preparation for the ditation, the ongregation sang \BattleHymn of the Republi."[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion.℄139



Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 20The Asended Lady Master NadaRayborn - May 7, 1995Vol. 38 No. 20 - The Asended Lady Master Nada Rayborn - May 7, 1995Easter Retreat 19956An Ideal Asended-Master FamilyRearing Children on the PathAn Invitation to the Cave of SymbolsBlessed hearts, in the fervor of Divine Love I am ome to you in this hour. So grateful am I thatI may ome bak to tell you, who are on the other side of the wall,1 so to speak, of the glories ofreunion in the realm elestial.I speak to you, then, of your understanding and your pratial knowledge of what must be doneto right the axis of soiety, of eduation, of government, of the hearts of many who are hardened.When you see representatives in government and industry so bloated with the fat of their ownsel�shness and lust, you ould almost despair of ivilization ever moving forward into a golden age.I say to you, make up for those who know not what they do, many of whom have lost their soulslong ago and snu�ed out the threefold ame for want of tending it in daily invoation at the altar ofGod.I would speak to you of musi as an instrument to all many souls Home. The musi you havewritten, orhestrated and performed is a magni�ent magnet. As you ontinue to bring forth thismusi, releasing it to the nations as quikly as possible, you will �nd that many who are lost will bedrawn to this altar or to one of the altars of this Churh that you have raised throughout the earth.And they shall swiftly know the Path and set aside all past ignorane. They shall know the way,beloved, for they shall follow the musi all the way Home to God.Let this work be a priority, for the musi of Elohim an and does heal nations and souls whenpure hearts and voies deliver it. As musi suh as Finlandia ould galvanize a people for freedom,21Nada refers here to the Buddhist tale about the three men and the wall. As the story goes, the �rst man booststhe seond one up to see what is going on on the other side of the wall. After surveying the sene, he goes into blissand limbs over the wall. The third man is then boosted up and he too limbs over. The one remaining says to himself:\Well, I am going to �nd out what's going on on the other side of that wall!" He then limbs up and sees the souls ofbeings who are liberated. But instead of joining them, he forgoes his own liberation and limbs bak down to tell theworld of his disovery. (See also 1991 PoW, pp. 93-94.)2Finlandia by Jean Sibelius (opus 26, 1899). Finland was under Russian rule from 1809 to 1917, when Finland141



so, beloved, this musi an galvanize souls to return in simple sweetness to the heart of the HolyChrist Self.I ome, then, with our hildren, Rex and Nada, also asended. What a happy reunion it is whenan entire family (and even an extended family) �nds itself asended in the Light and free in theetheri otave!This Community of the Brotherhood is a great family of souls that extends throughout the world.And there are many, many more to be drawn to this plae, whih, if they make it so, an be theplae of their souls' liberation.May you indeed herish God-Reality and never for a moment ompromise your path or your soul.For God is truly present in his All-Seeing Eye. That eye an guide you and, if you follow it, you neednever err again.This is the path of vitory. Know that it is fraught with many dangers. Keep on the Path, beloved.Do not stray from it. For the Path will guide you until you are at home in Divine Love with allwhom you have ever been with in past inarnations, all the way bak to the Beginning, when youwere reated with your twin ame.We are interested in aelerating the eduation of hildren who ome through the dispensationof this Churh. We are onerned that they will have the wherewithal to bring bak the ultureof Atlantis and Lemuria from when the ivilizations of these ontinents were at their height. Theulture of musi is espeially important, for it is essential to the healing of their souls.Let the hildren rejoie in gymnastis, in physial development, in the healing and expanding ofthe mind that the mind might be the halie of the Mind of God.Let hildren know at an early age that they an listen to the voie of the Inner Christ and ommunewith that Christ daily. The beauty of the Montessori method is that it enourages this ommunion.As you know, Maria Montessori reognized the inner Teaher, whom we all the Holy Christ Self.By onstant daily ommunion, little hildren are approahing the day and the hour when their soulswill be bonded to the Sared Heart of their own Holy Christ Self.Is it not a beautiful thing to see the intuition of hildren and their sense of rightness or wrongnessin a given situation?How sensitive are the sweet souls that you are bringing forth!So many souls who have engaged in enormous travail for the ause of Light have lost their livesunder the weight of planetary karma. As you know, your beloved El Morya is burdened by the plightof the Tibetans. So many have been slaughtered and abused, and the Tibetan ulture of thousandsof years is being destroyed before your very eyes.3Great devotees of light have had to go through the pain of death only to return again, some beauseof their karma and some solely beause of atroities ommitted against them, whih aborted theirmissions. Many of these are ready to be born again, and they yearn to be in a plae of protetionin the United States, even in this very Community. We pray that many who are part of this Churhthroughout the world will volunteer to bring forth the great lights of Tibet and those other spiritualelite from around the world who are deserving.formally delared her independene. The musi of Finnish omposer Sibelius, whih aptured the spirit of the greatFinnish epis and legends, heartened the Finns in their movement toward independene. The horale from Finlandiabeame so assoiated with the independene movement that the Russian zar forbade performanes of it during periodsof politial risis. Following Finland's delaration of independene in 1917, the new republi defeated leftists' attemptsto overthrow the government. The Finnish republi fought again during World War II to maintain independene.3Destrution of Tibetan ulture. See 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 185-88; and pp. 58, 59, 62 n. 5, 94 n. 7; and ElizabethClare Prophet, July 5, 1989, \The Attak on the Sangha of the Buddha," on two 90-min. audioassettes, B89102-3,$15.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling. 142



We look to the future and to generations unborn. We look to you as God-parents who will bringin souls who one day shall hampion the ause of the Brotherhood. That day may not be far hene,for the desire of our Father-Mother God is to aelerate the light, to hasten the days and to shortenthem for the elet's sake.4This is our desire also, beloved. Therefore, give the hildren ample opportunity for development.For eah one is so preious. Eah one an beome both a follower and a leader on the path of Reality.Be ertain when your hildren wath television or a movie or a artoon that you explain to themwhat is real and what is not real. Explain that what they see on �lm is a reation of someone'smind, oneived more often than not with the goal of making money. Let your hildren learn earlyto reognize and analyze the ommerialism and violene that are paraded before their eyes and thethird eye.5At a very young age hildren know the di�erene between blak and white, good and bad. Lettheir onsienes develop. Let their Inner Christ Presene develop. And always help them distinguishbetween what is ultimately and eternally real and what is not real but ephemeral and only a part ofthe passing sene. When you train your hildren to know Reality, they will lean upon that Realityin God long after you have passed beyond the veil and transended this earth.Let your hildren beome itadels for the Rok of Christ. Let them be pillars in the temple,embodying the pure perfetion of Jesus. Teah them to be ompassionate and aring and lovingtoward all life. Do not be harsh with them; for if you are, they will be harsh with others. And thenharshness begets harshness down the enturies.The Aquarian age is the age of a disiplined love and an open door for healing if the people willreeive it. But the healing must begin with a prayer to God for forgiveness for the original ause ofone's ondition.Daniel and I desire to give of ourselves to you from now through the end of Summit University thissummer. We shall be at your side as role models, and our family with us, so that you might ometo know an ideal Asended Master family. And thereby you may realize that in the gentleness andthe love of family members an everlasting bond an be forged unto eternity between souls broughttogether in this life and past lives to prepare for their asension.I am grateful to be here, talking with you regarding the burdens of the times and the strugglesyou sometimes have in rearing your hildren and in dealing with the pulls upon them through peerpressure and the media, whih appears determined to destroy them before they blossom.Take are. Your most preious possession is your hildren. Care for them. For they are the waveof the future, and it is to them that you will pass the torh of the golden age.Plant your seeds wisely. Bring omfort to life and set an example of sari�e. If you think yourhildren must have everything and all of your time and attention, then think again beause suhindulgene does not ready them for the path of vitory.Children must learn early on what it means to be seless, to set aside one's own needs to meetthe greater needs of another. They must understand what it means to give up something they want4Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20.5Seond graders boyott violent hildren's shows and sponsors. As reported on ABC News, seond graders in anelementary shool in Oregon were given a homework assignment to wath one-half hour of hildren's shows and ountthe inidents of violene, i.e., hitting, kiking and use of weapons. In 12 hours of programming, the hildren found649 inidents of violene, or roughly one inident per minute. The results surprised the hildren and some deidedthat the violent programs were a�eting their behavior. The seond graders wrote a Delaration of Independene fromViolene, pledging to boyott both the shows and their sponsors. As one little girl said, \I really didn't know therewas that muh violene on TV. . . . I didn't even know what violene was." The teaher, Susan Colonna, said, \Myhope is that the hildren will have the information to make hoies, [information℄ that they wouldn't have had before."See \It's Elementary," ABC News, Marh 8, 1995. 143



beause someone else needs it more. They need to be taught that when someone is in a dire situationwe sari�e to help that one or that one's family. For if hildren are not austomed to sari�e,they will not make the neessary sari�es to pass their soul testings later in life.It has been the way in the West for a number of generations for people to want their hildren tohave more and better than they had. As a result, many hildren have been spoiled. Less is better,for then hildren tap their own ingenuity and �gure out for themselves what they need and how toget it. The simple things in life are what hildren need - above all, onstant a�etion and support.Serving others graiously must also be ingrained, else hildren will not serve when they are adults,neither in the home or in the neighborhood, nor in the ommunity or even in this organization.Servie is a duty of life that all must share in. Giving of oneself begets an inreasing �re of love.Children need to know how to infuse life with love, love for one another, so that the perseutionson the playground of life ease and the giving of self beomes the order of the day amongst both thelittle ones and the older ones.Civilization has hanged. Today there are many hardships that ome upon families that tear themapart. Yet the essentials of prayer, ommunion and oneness with one's family are the bastions thatprotet hildren from experiening the dark despair that they go through when they never see theirparents and therefore beome hardened against them and against soiety.You have seen this repeated for deades now as mothers have joined the work fore when theirhildren were still young. I pray that you will all for the irle and sword of Astrea to ut thehildren free. Call to the Brotherhood to give them the Divine Love that will bring them sureasefrom inner sorrow and pain and longing for the love of their parents. Give the hildren wisdom. Givethem the understanding of the hallenges of today. And support them all the way to their vitory.There is no time when you are not a parent to your hildren, though your hildren may be raisingtheir own hildren. One's hildren are always one's hildren. I know that you desire to see yourhildren Home vitorious in this life. Work at it, beloved. Pray for it every day of your life. Pray foryour hildren and all the hildren of the world.One hundred years hene, this world shall be in the hands of generations not yet born. Lay yourfoundations for these souls now and give to Saint Germain the very best o�ering of your hearts:Endow your hildren with the wisdom, the balane and the profound ompassion that they will needfor their vitory.Saint Germain invites one and all attending this onferene to ome to the Cave of Symbols6 thisnight. I shall onlude my remarks now and ask you to go quietly to your plae of rest and to makethe all to be taken by your angels to the Cave of Symbols, there to truly ommune with SaintGermain. For he has muh to teah you at inner levels, even as he taught us.Saint Germain is preparing you for your asension every day of your life. Trust him, beloved.To one and to all I say: Onward, vitory!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Nada Rayborn was deliveredby the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Good Friday, April14, 1995.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Asended Lady Master NadaRayborn's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.6Cave of Symbols. See p. 194 n. 7, this volume. 144



20.1 I AM the Witness - May 7, 1995Vol. 38 No. 20 - I AM the Witness - May 7, 1995I AM the WitnessHow Good Can Overome EvilThe Story of a Little Boy Who Went to HeavenSome years ago I had an experiene that emphasized the importane of making the all when you�nd yourself in a situation you are not sure how to handle. I was traveling on the East Coast foran herbal ompany and I was in the home ity of the ompany's broker. He had a little boy, abouteight years old, who was striken with leukemia.This broker was quite onerned beause the dotors had been treating his son with onventionalmethods to no avail. He asked me to ome to dinner at his home and talk to his wife about givingthe boy some herbal remedies. I told him I would be happy to ome to dinner and that I would prayfor the will of God in this matter.When I arrived at his home that evening and met his little boy, I felt that I knew him. Thereseemed to be a soul ontat. I sat next to him at dinner and found that he was a very bright littlefellow. He asked me what I did. When I told him that I sold herbs, he began asking me questionsabout the herbs. I told him some of the uses for the herbal remedies.He looked up at me and said, \Are there some that will help me?" I said, \Perhaps." Then helooked at his mother and asked, \Can I take them?" She said, \Yes."Well, I had prayed about the situation, so I didn't have to say a word to the mother. The littleboy took are of it for me.After dinner he asked if I would like to see his room. When I walked through the door, I wasshoked to see the posters he had on the walls. There were rok stars, heavy metal types, and aFrankenstein monster over his bed. I thought to myself, \He has this disease whih is debilitatingand these horrible images around him, whih must drain his energy even more." His two-year-oldsister shared the room with him. I made an intense silent all to Mother Mary and my Mighty IAM Presene to give me the words to say to this little boy that would help him see how harmful thepitures were.No sooner had I made the all than I heard myself say, \Do you know that everything is energy?"He said, \No." I said, \Well, it is. You are energy and I am energy. Even your desk is energy. It'smade of atoms and moleules. It looks solid but it's really not. Everything is energy and light. Andenergy an be negative or positive. Even pitures have energy."I said, \For instane, that piture above your bed," as I pointed to the Frankenstein monster, \doyou think that is negative or positive?" He looked at the piture and I wathed his fae hange. Hesrewed up his fae with a distasteful look and said, \Negative." Then he looked at the next pitureand said, \Negative." His eyes went around the walls looking at eah piture and saying \negative"eah time. He ouldn't �nd one positive piture on the walls.At that point he got very exited and rushed to his desk. He piked up a handful of ards andame over and put them in my hand. He said, \What do you think these are - negative or positive?"I tried not to show my distaste as I looked at the ards. I had never seen pitures of the GarbagePail Kids before and, believe me, they belonged in the garbage! They were gross images of hildrenwith all manner of garbage hanging on them. I looked at him and said, \What do you think?" Hesaid quite emphatially, \Negative!" I said, \Yes, they are pretty bad."He put them bak on his desk and ame over to me with some papers. He said, \I've written a145



story. Would you like to read it?" I said I'd love to read it. The story was about a very evil manwho lived in a small village and who made everyone who lived there miserable. He was ruel to thevillagers and they didn't know what to do about him. They were all afraid. One day a knight witha aming sword rode into the village on his white horse (Arhangel Mihael's boy). The knight rodeup to the evil man and touhed him with the sword (he didn't say that the knight stabbed him butthat he touhed him) and, poof, the evil man was gone. The people in the village were so happy tobe free of this evil man!As I �nished reading the story, the little fellow looked at me and said, \What do you think of mystory?" I asked him, \What were you trying to say? Were you saying that good an overome evil?"He said, \Yes!" I smiled and said, \That's what we are here for!"At that point his father walked in and said it was time to go. I had some of the small ards ofthe Chart of the Presene with me and I asked the father if I ould give one to his son. He said Iould, and the little boy put it over his bed, right under the Frankenstein piture - whih helpedonsiderably.As I was leaving, the little fellow looked up at me and said, \When will I see you again?" Myheart was burdened beause I didn't think I would see him again. I kissed him on the forehead andsaid, \Soon I hope."About two weeks later I was bak home in my oÆe when I reeived a all from the father. Heasked if I would send his son some pitures. I said, \Sure, but why?" He said he had been away ona business trip and when he returned home his son asked him to ome help him with something inhis room. When he went to the room, his son asked him to take down all his posters. He asked himwhy and he said, \I don't like them anymore. I don't want them anymore." So he said to me thathis son needed some new pitures.I sent him a piture of Sir Galahad standing by his horse holding his sword, whih reminded meof the story of the knight. I inluded in the pakage a large Chart of the Presene, a piture of Jesusblessing the hildren and some nature senes. I also sent him the book Jonathan Livingston Seagull.I told him he ould soar above his illness, just as Jonathan soared above the ok. I told him thepitures were his to use as he pleased and sent him my love.His father said he put up all the pitures. He put the knight over his bed and the piture of Jesusover his sister's bed. The little boy passed on about a year later, but I had the omfort of knowinghe had seen the Chart of the Presene. The Messenger has said that if a person sees the Chart ofthe Presene, his soul will always remember it.I was amazed at how quikly Mother Mary and my Presene gave me the perfet words for thisdear soul. So always remember to make the all, for the all truly does ompel the answer.In gratitude and love to God,the Asended Hosts of Lightand our dear Messenger,
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Chapter 21Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 14, 1995Vol. 38 No. 21 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 14, 1995A Resue Mission\I Will Ful�ll My Mission Come What May!"Cherish the FlameWesak Address 1995Hail, Bearers of the Flame!I ome on a resue mission. And I seek those who will also resue souls of light sent to earth on amission, souls of light who have not the wherewithal to defend themselves by sared �re or to invokeangeli guardians of their mission.We have sent many souls to earth who have ome solely to serve mankind on the path of theBodhisattva. They have plaed themselves on the front lines of battle in every �eld; but for want ofspiritual protetion, they have been slain and taken out of embodiment again and again.I therefore seek from among you those who will identify yourselves as resuers, those who will resuethe lightbearers who have ome with a mantle yet have no baking from the world, no protetion,no pratial theology that they an apply. Blessed ones, these are the lonely ones. They are on theutting edge in every �eld, and yet they are often not supported but rather put down and set bak.I appeal to you, then, to ut free souls of light throughout the earth who must have this Teahingthat they might sueed and still live to tell the tale of their suess. I am assigning souls throughoutthe earth who do have a Path and a Teahing and who are lose to God to join me in this resuemission. For I am always very lose to the lifestreams of earth. I am ontinually moving up anddown the streets of the major ities, in the apitals of the nations and in out-of-the-way plaes.Blessed ones, there are those in the earth who have the talent and the apaity to hange theourse of ivilization, and some of you are ounted among them. Yet there is a dearth of knowledgeas to how to hallenge the seed of the Wiked One as he does send his legions to defy the servants ofGod and to undo all that God has planned for them. Thus, the golden age, whih should be in plaewith many advaned souls ontributing to its unfoldment, is not manifesting in the physial otave.Let us take into aount, then, that a alamity has happened in the earth, a grave alamity - thebreaking of the vessels, the breaking of the vessels, the breaking of the vessels of onsiousness, somuh so that in many ases the individual no longer holds intat the wholeness of the mighty sphereof his own soul.The soul must be whole to be the vessel of the Christ onsiousness. For this reason we have alledupon the Messenger and we will ontinue to all upon her to ondut the ritual of soul retrieval,147



even as we now all upon her to ondut it at FREEDOM 1995. Thus, we all her to summon inour name fragments of souls sattered here and there and magnetize them to their rightful owners.Blessed hearts, millions of tragedies are happening daily. Some you hear about, some you do not.They happen simply beause people have not linked up with those with whom they are alled toshare the path of their mission, nor have they ome together with souls suh as yourselves who anteah them how to apply the siene of the spoken Word for their vitory.It is a wonder that ivilization even holds together, given the vitims of tragedy you see dailyon your television or read about in the papers - whether those vitims be hildren harmed by theontinuous use of marijuana, whether they be the impoverished or uneduated, whether they bevitims of the drug lords or of those who kill and kill in Bosnia, in Afria and elsewhere. Everywherethere is the destrution of life. Everywhere there is the abortion of life, whether it be the abortionof a babe in the womb or the abortion of a mission.Blessed hearts, the entire world of lightbearers, inluding many who are the lonely ones, requiresonstant reinforement by your alls to Arhangel Mihael. I say it again: Use your odd momentsand travel time to give derees for protetion, not only for yourselves but also for every soul of lightwho holds the line at the battlefront, who has drawn a line in the sand and said:I will ful�ll my mission ome what may!Blessed ones, in the reords of akasha there are notations onerning souls who have reembodiedagain and again and again, and eah time their mission has been aborted. You an understand thatsome would be disouraged, beloved. You an understand what your disouragement would be todayif you did not have this Path, this Teahing and the reinforement of a Community, a Messengerand souls of light throughout the earth who support one another's mission with powerful rhythmiderees.Blessed ones, you are overing the earth with your derees. But you must have a muh greaterosmi oneption of what you an aomplish and of how God will empower you to meet the goalsthat you must meet ere the golden age of Aquarius desends.I ome, then, on this Wesak mindful that the Elohim who ensoul the hierarhies of Sorpio andTaurus projet a mighty power of Love into the earth. Theirs is an ation of intense white �re andDivine Love. You must be ertain that you do not misuse Divine Love, for ultimately Divine Love isthe greatest power and empowerment that you ould have.Let your hakras be �lled with that Love as you reeive me now in the hour of the elebrationof my birth and enlightenment. This elebration marks a release of my Causal Body, for I releaseelements of my Causal Body to you aording to the o-measurement of your soul with my CausalBody and your ommunion with your own Mighty I AM Presene.This is a type of Christmas, beloved. It is a Christmas when I bring gifts of my Causal Body andI deposit them in your Causal Bodies and in the Causal Bodies of my disiples throughout the world.There are many on di�erent planes who hear my voie today. There are those who are hearing myvoie for the �rst time through this Messenger. They have tuned in simply beause they are servantsof God; they have little or no knowledge of the path that you walk in the footprints of the Buddhasand Bodhisattvas.So, beloved, I am sending out my lifeline. I am reinforing the rystal ord. I am reinforing theheart hakras of those who have dared to ome with a mission that has de�ed the limitations in their�elds of knowledge and who would take mankind steps higher and higher into a new awareness ofsiene, mediine, the use of musi in healing, of life-extending and life-enhaning tehnologies, ofthe written and the spoken word, of the mantra and of spiritual modalities.Blessed ones, the greatest alamity that ould ome to planet earth is this: that the nations of148



the earth would beome so aught up in money and trade that they would lose all religion and livefor the good life and for eonomi prosperity instead of for the prosperity of the soul.The world is beoming more materialisti every day, and yet souls of light who have risen fromthe world are beoming more spiritual every day. Their hearts are hungry. They yearn to be loserto God. And �nally, with the inner ear and then the outer ear, they may hear from me. They mayome to the Western Shamballa. They may ome to the Shamballa of the East.1 And they may atlast have aess to me through ontat with you and many angels of light.I ask you, then, to inlude in your prayers an ation of the sword of blue ame to ut free all soulsof light who have been sent with a mission and yet are being hampered or halted in that mission.This is my plea to you in this hour. I ask you to heed the all of the Messenger and to be the voieof God answering the ries for Divine Justie and human justie.2 I ask you to be that voie. I askyou to ount yourselves among those who omfort and onsole life, who extend mery upon meryto those who ry out for mery.I plae now my Causal Body over this ranh/retreat and the vast wilderness area that borders it.I extend my Causal Body with great intensity throughout the entire planet. I have stepped from thisaltar to the enter of the earth. My Causal Body embraes the earth and extends far beyond theplanet and the solar system. It extends and intensi�es, beloved, in an ation I now take to preservethis area as a gathering plae for souls with a planetary mission who must needs be trained that theymight have the vitory in this life.You live in my Causal Body. Know this. You are sons and daughters of Light, hildren of theSun. You take for granted the atmosphere, the blue sky, the seas, the magni�ene of this planet.But what you take most for granted, beloved, is my keeping the ame for you, as I have tied myheart ame to the hearts of all upon earth who yet have a threefold ame.I an no longer extend my heart ame to those who have allowed their heart ame to go out,beloved, for by free will they have made that deision. Therefore, they must engage in many mantras,penanes and good works to have that ame restored. And if and when the LORD God deems thatthey should have it restored, I will one again reonnet a �ligree thread from my heart to theirs.The greatest tragedy of all is that many have lost the threefold ame through anger, and oftenanger against Almighty God himself. Sadly, it happens every day.Do you think that if suh ones had the knowledge of Almighty God, they would not have beenangry?I tell you nay. They are the angry ones. And even if it were their �nal opportunity and theLORD God would stand before them and tell them the onsequenes of their anger, they would stillrail against him for the last time, knowing that they themselves were snuÆng out the holy gift ofGod-identity.Cherish the ame, beloved. Cherish the ame. If you would herish the ame, you must under-stand how to balane your priorities. The hoie is yours: To be or not to be. To keep the ame ornot to keep the ame.Yes, herish the ame, for it is your Father's gift to you of the potential of everlasting life. Askyourself these questions: Do I truly keep the ame? How muh have I fanned the ame? And howmuh have I spent the ame in misdireted energies?No one knows at what level of untransmuted karma he is funtioning. No one knows the day of his�nal opportunity to turn and serve the Light, after whih he may no longer have a heavenly sponsor.1Western Shamballa and Eastern Shamballa. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 20, 1989, \The Message of theInner Buddha," in 1989 PoW, pp. 419-23; and 1994 PoW, p. 126 n. 1.2Call for Divine Justie and human justie. See the Messenger's teahing on Psalm 58, pp. 218-20, 221 of thisPearl. 149



We have seen individuals who have left this organization lose the sponsorship they had under theAsended Masters. And in their pride and in their folly, they assumed that beause they knew theTeahings and the Path and the Law, they were exempt from the LORD's judgment. And thoughthey may never know it, some of these have left behind them their �nal opportunity to have theirvitory.Beause of these souls' heavy aumulation of karma, the Lords of Karma said to them upon theirinarnation: \You have had tens of thousands of years to make an about-fae and serve the livingGod. We will give you a �nal opportunity to embrae the Light, to shun ritiism, ondemnation,judgment and gossip and to extol life in all its glory, paying your dues by invoking the violet amefor the transmutation of all negative past reords."Beloved, lost opportunity is always a tragedy, yet it is a self-made tragedy. Espeially is it self-made when individuals have known the Path and the Law. But every true religion under God isa religion of love, and all must know that the pratie of love made perfet - perfeted in truth,perfeted in righteousness - is the way to go. Therefore love, love alone, might have been the healingof the whole Law for these souls.The Messenger realls having pleaded ountless times with souls who had gone out of the way ofopportunity. Yes, she has pleaded with souls to repent of their deeds and to atone for their sins andto thereby regain their standing in the Great White Brotherhood and subsequently earn the right tohave the threefold ame reignited.The greatest burden upon the heart of the Messenger in the role of Mother this day3 is to see thatthose who might have made it have turned their baks on the Community and on the Messengersand on the Asended Masters. It is indeed a divine pity, a divine pity, beloved. Yet, free will reignssupreme unto the soul's last breath.Does not the Mother on Mother's Day think of those who have forsaken her? For all those whohave not forsaken her are already a part of the rings of her Causal Body.So, blessed ones, it is true that all have free will. All must hoose to be vitorious. All musthoose not to be moved in the fae of the opposition to their mission.I ask you to pray for those who are disouraged, as you well know that disouragement is thedevil's best tool. Pray for all in the earth who are disouraged; and pray for the protetion of thosemighty angels who have taken embodiment and moved among the people and laid down their livesto save others again and again.When angels who have taken on human form ome before me and the Lords of Karma for anaudiene at the onlusion of a lifetime, many of them plead to be allowed to reinarnate immediatelyso that they might resume their e�orts to defend the mankind of earth against the wiles of the wiked.I say to you, beloved, there are many angels in embodiment, untold millions, who live only to serveand to help others. They are on the front lines, aring for others who are dying on the battle�elds.And they themselves are often lost in the battle, for there is no end to their ourage.So, preious ones, look through the eyes of the Lord of the World this day. Look at samsara andthe planes of illusion as well as at the brightness of the glory of the otaves of heaven. Then look atplanet earth and see how so many souls are burdened and in dire need of your help.The Mother of the Flame knows the deep registering upon her being of world pain. So too, youmust know this pain; for you annot be sensitive to God and have ultimate ommunion with the3The Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, bears the mantle of the oÆe of Mother of the Flame. This mantlewas transferred to her on April 9, 1966, from Clara Louise Kieninger. Saint Germain had anointed Clara LouiseKieninger as the �rst Mother of the Flame in 1961, when the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity was founded. ClaraLouise Kieninger beame Regent Mother of the Flame, an oÆe whih she still holds as the Asended Lady MasterClara Louise. 150



Asended Masters without being sensitive to the pain in the hearts and minds of the billions of peopleupon earth. Know this, beloved.We the Asended Masters do not walk in the fullness of joy ourselves, for while we work withearth's evolutions we also arry the burden of world pain. The sorrow of the Blessed Mary's heart isthe sorrow of many souls in pain for want of shepherds, for want of teahers, for want of ministeringservants who will give their lives for the onsolation of many.It is Wesak, beloved. I ask you to elebrate my day by taking upon yourself the portion of worldpain that is meet for you, the portion you an bear. And I ask you again to pray for those whomGod has sent to assist mankind who have no support or reinforements for their mission.In the name of our holy Lord Sanat Kumara, I remind you of your journey from Venus and othersystems of worlds. I remind you of the days when you built Shamballa and prepared for his oming.4Shamballa is now prepared for you, beloved.Let this path be a vitorious one beause you stoop to serve all life. Let this path be vitorious.For I say to you, beloved, as the Lord Jesus Christ did take his asension at the age of eighty-oneat Shamballa approximately two thousand years ago,5 so you may also, by invitation from the LordSanat Kumara, take your asension from Shamballa. Pray for this daily and then make yourselfworthy of the invitation.In the glory of God, I will be there manifesting my Causal Body throughout your summer on-ferene and eight-week Summit University retreat.I send forth the holy breath.In silene reeive it.In silene now meditate.Now reeive my energy through the onluding musi of this ditation. It will vibrate throughyour ells as you follow the strains of the musi.[�nale from the fourth movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday, May 14, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. The servie was a joint elebration of Wesak, Mother's Day and Saint Germain's AsensionDay (May 1, 1684). Before Gautama's ditation, at El Morya's request, the Messenger read and gaveteahing on Psalms 2, 58 and 91 (see pp. 216-21). \Vitory Symphony," part 2 of Wellington's Vi-tory (Battle of Vitoria), opus 91, by Beethoven, was played as the meditation musi in preparationfor the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.21.1 The Messenger's Teahing on Psalms 2, 58 and 91Vol. 38 No. 21 - The Messenger's Teahing on Psalms 2, 58 and 914Preparation of Shamballa for the oming of Sanat Kumara. See Sanat Kumara, \The Dispensation Granted," in1979 PoW, pp. 82-86; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 20, 1989, \The Message of the Inner Buddha," in 1989 PoW,pp. 419-20.5Jesus' asension from Shamballa. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, p. 11; andGautama Buddha, Deember 31, 1989, in 1990 PoW, p. 22.151



The Messenger's Teahing on Psalms 2, 58 and 91The Fervor of Our Hearts Must Be KindledFor We Have a Message to Deliver to a WorldEl Morya has asked me to read several Psalms to you today. The �rst is Psalm 2, entitled \Christ'sVitorious Kingdom."Why do the heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing?We have all heard these words. They pertain to our time and all times - times when we have beenin the maya of illusion and when the fallen angels, as the heathen, have put a oating of rage overthe entire planet.The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take ounsel together, against the LORD 6and against his anointed. . . .The folly of taking up arms against God, of raging against God, of setting oneself against theLORD is truly the undoing of all who so engage their energies. We must pause and think whetherin any way in our lives we have followed in their footsteps.Suh as these have also set themselves against the LORD's anointed - the Lord Jesus Christ andyour own Holy Christ Self. And they have said:Let us break their bands asunder and ast away their ords from us.The bands and the ords are the laws of God that keep us entered under our Mighty I AMPresene. Those who have ultimate power in the earth often beome drunk with that power andhafe at God's laws. By their rebellion against his laws, they lose life, opportunity and the right tosit in the ounils of heaven.He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.Does the Lord enlighten them? Does the Lord point out their wikedness and say, \Depart fromyour wikedness and I will save you"? No, he does not. He has them in derision.Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath and vex them in his sore displeasure.The Lord hardens the soul and the onsiene of evildoers. They are spiritually blind, but he doesnot deliver them of their madness. God will not lift from the seed of the wiked the karma of theirevildoings. He will vex them in his sore displeasure.\Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion."I will delare the deree: the LORD, the Mighty I AM Presene, hath said unto me, \Thou artmy Son; this day have I begotten thee."This day God is begetting us anew as babes born of the Spirit, freshly returned to the ourse thatGod has set for us throughout all ages.\Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee." Eah day, eah twenty-four hours, we arenewly begotten of the LORD.Isn't this the great mystery of life? Isn't this what El Morya teahes us in his \Trans�guration"mantra? \I AM hanging all my garments, old ones for the bright new day . . . " Yes, we are newlybegotten of the LORD every day as he leanses us and makes us whole.\Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritane, and the uttermost parts ofthe earth for thy possession."The rule is \Ask and ye shall reeive." Jesus said, \Whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my6When the o-r-d in Lord is apitalized in the Old Testament, it refers to the I AM Presene.152



name, he will give it you."7 So we must ask. And we must know that the heathen, the fallen angels,are given to us to do with what we will. We have ommuned with God at our altars around the worldand we have daily alled for their judgment and for the binding of their dwellers-on-the-threshold,as Arhangel Uriel told us we must do.8And so the fallen angels are, so to speak, our inheritane. We have inherited the problem of eviland embodied evil on planet earth. What will we do with the seed of the Wiked One?We will do exatly what God has done. We will hold them in derision. We will vex them. Wewill see that they are brought to judgment, for theAlmighty has dereed their judgment. Aordingly, they are without further opportunity to onfessthe Christ or to realize Divine Sonship.\Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in piees like a potter's vessel."When you give your blue-lightning mantras, you are ful�lling this ommand of God written inPsalm 2.Be wise now therefore, O ye kings: be instruted, ye judges of the earth.Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoie with trembling.Kiss the Son, lest he be angry and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little.Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.God instruts the kings and the judges of the earth to serve the LORD with fear and to kissthe Son; and he blesses all who put their trust in him. Will the kings and the judges reeive hisadmonishments? Or will they ontinue to take ounsel together against the LORD?In Psalm 58, David desribes the nature of the wiked:Do ye indeed speak righteousness, O ongregation? Do ye judge uprightly, O ye sons of men?Yea, in heart ye work wikedness; ye weigh the violene of your hands in the earth.The wiked are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies.Their poison is like the poison of a serpent: they are like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ear,whih will not hearken to the voie of harmers, harming never so wisely.Break their teeth, O God, in their mouth: break out the great teeth of the young lions, O LORD,Mighty I AM Presene.Let them melt away as waters whih run ontinually: when he bendeth his bow to shoot hisarrows, let them be as ut in piees.As a snail whih melteth, let every one of them pass away: like the untimely birth of a woman,that they may not see the sun.Before your pots an feel the thorns, he shall take them away as with a whirlwind, both living,and in his wrath.The righteous shall rejoie when he seeth the vengeane: he shall wash his feet in the blood of thewiked.So that a man shall say, \Verily there is a reward for the righteous: verily he is a God that judgethin the earth."There is a reward for the righteous: God is a God that judgeth in the earth. He has not left us7John 16:23, 24.8See Arhangel Uriel and Aurora, July 5, 1992, \The Hour of Justie Is Come," in 1992 PoW, 648-50; and ArhangelUriel, April 13, 1995, \The Ax Does Fall: We Deliver the Judgments of the Lord Christ," pp. 155-58, this volume.153



helpless before the fallen angels. In fat, he has told us that we would judge angels.9 He makes usthe instrument of his judgment. And his judgment is also in the earth through his impersonal lawof karma, known as divine retribution. As we sow, so we reap.We embrae God's righteousness, for we understand the right use of his justie and his laws. Whenwe serve the path of righteousness, we are honored of God. Thus, we have good reason to walk thePath as God has taught it.In this Psalm you an feel the kindling wrath of God that is spoken through David (who, in his�nal inarnation, was Jesus Christ). You an feel David's righteous indignation that the people ofGod who had no defenses were being trampled upon by the seed of the wiked.The fervor of the heart of David is the fervor of the heart of your Holy Christ Self. And thatfervor reahed the altar of God. And God sent forth his judgments beause David ried out forDivine Justie on behalf of all who were and are the servants of God.I o�er a prayer today that we might reeive the gift of David's fervor in the Holy Spirit, the zealof the LORD whereby we are seized with a righteous indignation that everywhere on earth servantsof God are being rui�ed and yet the aptains and the kings do not take a stand for them againsttheir oppressors.No United States omes to their aid, no European nations ome. This is the tragedy that is inthe earth. We must pray to the Holy Spirit that we might be given the zeal of the LORD so thatwhen we o�er our �ats to God, he an use us as his instruments to destroy the seed of the WikedOne who dare to perseute the hildren of God. There is no other way to meet the hallenge thatfaes us in these times: the fervor of our hearts must be kindled.Whatever it takes for you to kindle the �re of your heart, go for it. Come to the altar of God.Kneel. Implore the Holy Spirit to in�ll you with his sared �re so that when your prayers rise to theGreat Central Sun, they will not be a thin line of smoke but a �re of intensity that will be felt bothin the heart of the Central Sun and on earth, and therefore the ries of the people for Divine Justieand human justie will be answered.Let this day be the day of a rallying ry from our hearts. Let us set aside the insigni�ant, thenonessential. And let us remember that we are on this mountain of the LORD beause God sentus to this plae. Let us not be so insulated that we think only about our little private selves andour little private matters and our psyhology and what we will do when we get out of our worshipservie and where we will go and how we will have a good time.I must all to your attention daily that millions of people are su�ering who have no defender. Letus rise up and know that while we have life and breath and a few short deades on this planet, wemust invoke the zeal of the LORD and send that zeal for the onsuming of the atroities ommittedagainst the people of God.I ask you to rise up now in your hearts and join me in saying, \I have every tool I need fromAlmighty God to defend the helpless, the innoent, the poor, the sik, the widowed and orphanedwho are naked and hungry!"We must remember that God has not given us this Teahing, this Churh, this wondrous Pathexlusively for ourselves. We must not be so �lled with self-onerns that we miss the point: thatwe have a message to deliver to the world. And the world must have it now. We must have a worldonsiousness and be aware of what is happening all over the globe!I speak to you out of the depths of my heart. You must reognize that you and God, as one,are the majority for the entire planet. You in God an hange the earth! And when we multiplyourselves many times over through the siene of the spoken Word and Maitreya's dispensation of9I Cor. 6:3. 154



the power of the ten thousand times ten thousand, the union of our souls with our I AM Presene -and our oneness with the Great White Brotherhood through our I AM Presene - gives us a poweruntold, a power we never had before Saint Germain founded this nation and endowed it with theSpirit of Freedom.All of us have been in some form of bondage for tens of thousands of years, bowed down by the seedof the Wiked One, with no reourse. Think of what few short deades we have had of guaranteedfreedoms vouhsafed to us by Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty.Realize this! We have waited thousands of years to be free to give all of the sared �re of ourhearts and of our God Presene and our Holy Christ Self to Saint Germain's ause of universal peae,freedom and enlightenment.Please do not miss your turn to send the �re of God into the earth for the saving of millions ofsouls every day. Please be onsientious, grateful and responsible with the gifts that our El Moryahas vouhsafed to us.Finally, Psalm 91. This is the happy state of the godly:He that dwelleth in the seret plae of the most High [the heart of the I AM Presene and theHoly Christ Self℄ shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.I will say of the LORD, \He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust."Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler and from the noisome pestilene.He shall over thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be thyshield and bukler.Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that ieth by day;Nor for the pestilene that walketh in darkness; nor for the destrution that wasteth at noonday.A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not ome nighthee.Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wiked.Beause thou hast made the LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene - whih is my refuge, even themost High, thy habitation, there shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague ome nigh thydwelling.For he shall give his angels harge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trampleunder feet.Beause he hath set his love upon me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high, beausehe hath known my name.He shall all upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him andhonour him.With long life will I satisfy him and shew him my salvation.This is a Psalm of Arhangel Mihael. The sriptures don't say that, but I am saying that. It is awonderful Psalm of protetion - protetion for those who stay lose to God, who trust in the LORDand trust in his mighty Arhangel. It gives us onsolation that we shall ome through everythingvitoriously - that earth and her people will be healed and that we will have played our parts.Let us remember all of the little people who ry out for Divine Justie and human justie today.Let us be the instruments of God's answer to their ries.155



21.2 I AM the Witness - May 14, 1995Vol. 38 No. 21 - I AM the Witness - May 14, 1995I AM the WitnessGratitude for Conferenes at the RanhBeloved Mother,I wanted to witness to what a profound gift of God it is to attend a onferene at the ranh. Iam truly a witness to the light, joy and innumerable blessings released. The reharge of light I havereeived eah time I have attended a onferene has literally propelled me to go forward and omeup higher on my spiritual path.At a onferene at the ranh, it is easy to feel the Asended Masters' presene through the dailyditations and the love you impart to all of us in your delivery of the Word.I also want to witness to the power of dereeing together in suh numbers. It is an awesomeexperiene and an make suh a big di�erene in the future of the planet.Truly, there is no plae I would rather be in the whole world than at the Royal Teton Ranh whenonferenes are being held. I really don't have enough words to desribe how muh they have givenme and so many others. I pray millions may have the same opportunity to ome and experiene itfor themselves.At this moment I an only say: Thank you so very muh, O God! Thank you so very muh,beloved Mother and sta�, for making it possible. God bless you all.Gratefully, I AM
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Chapter 22Beloved Elohim Arturus - May 21, 1995Vol. 38 No. 22 - Beloved Elohim Arturus - May 21, 1995Easter Retreat 19957I AM the SponsorBe Ye Therefore Interessors on Behalf of All People!Hail, sons and daughters of Light throughout this osmos!We are ome! And we manifest bodily within you our ation of the violet ame. Inasmuh as theseat-of-the-soul hakra is the reeptale for the violet ame, I ask you now to visualize that hakra asa vessel unlimited into whih we might pour in this hour, through the dispensation of Jesus Christ,a violet ame oil from ampules of sared �re.Be seated, then, as our attendants minister unto you throughout this ditation.This is the day when we are authorized to extend the violet ame to many servants of God servingon other planets and systems of worlds. From the Great Central Sun we desend. We �ll all Matterspae.You may readily omprehend the Godhead by understanding the Father-Mother priniple in Elo-him: One God indivisible yet divisible as the yang and yin of the reation. One God as Elohimindivisible yet visibly manifesting a multipliity of aspets of the Godhead.Thus, preious ones of Light, our oming is to intensify an ation of violet ame. And when theviolet ame touhes the darkness of Death and Hell itself, there is a warfare between matter partilesand spirit partiles. So you see, the violet ame onsiousness of Elohim and all who serve thatame - inluding the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood - must intensify, �ll all spae andultimately utterly onsume all that is unreal.There is only one limitation in our delivery of the violet ame to you, beloved. And that limitationhas to do with your ability to internalize the ame. For its onentration is intense and may beometoo intense as it rapidly detoxi�es all that is anti-Light, anti-Freedom, anti-Vitory.I, then, summon hosts of the LORD as step-down transformers. For we intensify the ation, thequality, the rihness, if you will, of the violet ame; yet the very energy we release must be steppeddown for your absorption.Thus, beloved, lear the vessels of the body. Clear the ells, the moleules, the organs, the aura,the four lower bodies and know that you an be walking violet ame angels if you hoose to be.Blessed ones, you have an unpreedented opportunity to saturate a osmos with violet ame.157



You are well aware of the going forth and the return of energies as the yles of manvantaras1 andpralayas2 unfold. You are aware of the yli nature of reation, wherein a universe is born, expandsto its farthest reahes and is then withdrawn into the Great Central Sun with the great harvest ofsouls who have survived that partiular osmi yle (kalpa).Beloved, it is beause of the interession of Asended Masters suh as Saint Germain and othersof the Darjeeling Counil and of many embodied helas who deliver unto us their alls to the violetame daily that we are able to intervene in this yle. And the way we intervene, beloved, is to injetenormous quantities of violet ame into the earth.Your derees to the violet ame an arrest spirals of darkness and the abuses of freedom and anmake the di�erene in the harvest of souls. Yes, your derees an make the di�erene in how manyonquer, how many asend and how many internalize the ame of freedom.Thus you see the importane of the interession of avatars suh as Jesus Christ and great Bod-hisattvas and Buddhas. Where there are none who are willing to take embodiment in lower spheresof deay and darkness suh as those that exist on this planet, the Law operates without mery.Moses intereded on behalf of the people, the Lord Christ ontinues to interede on behalf of allevolutions of these systems of worlds, and God does lend an ear to those who, as the BodhisattvaKuan Yin, will give their lives to alleviate humanity's su�ering. The Bodhisattvas understand thatas long as they remain in the earth as interessors, Christed ones, there will be spokesmen on behalfof disenfranhised souls. Suh souls do not have a wedding garment3 and annot defend themselvesagainst evildoers. They have made heavy karma and therefore must have an interessor before theymay reunite with the Holy Christ Self.Be ye therefore interessors on behalf of all people! And do not denoune anyone until the Lordsof Karma and the Four and Twenty Elders should pronoune judgment and say: \Enough! Thisonludes this one's opportunity." Until you know that a soul has been thus judged after having hadaeons of opportunity to repent, defend that soul.Defend all souls. Go after them! Pursue them as if you were the hound of heaven! And realizethat you are in embodiment for one reason: to be the defender of souls who annot at this point intime defend themselves before the Lords of Karma. They have not had the Path and the Teahing.They do not know that the name of their Higher Self is the Holy Christ Self. They have not beenintrodued to their Mighty I AM Presene. They have nowhere to go for answers, and their karmahangs heavy from both shoulders.See, then, beloved, the mery of God and appreiate the Bodhisattvas and Buddhas in embod-iment. Certain Buddhas have remained in embodiment yet seluded themselves while others havedisguised themselves as beggars or appeared in various guises so that they might wander through thestreets of the ities of the world, the mountains and the Himalayas and yet anhor in their physialbodies that possibility, the immense possibility, beloved, for the resue of souls who, if they do nothave a hampion, will be elipsed and pass into nothingness at the onlusion of this osmi age.Thus we, as Elohim, ome as the hampions. We enlist you as hampions. You have the knowledge.You have the tools. You have the voie! You have empowerment, and that empowerment shallinrease as you maintain God-ontrol of your being.1manvantara [Sanskrit℄: in Hinduism, one of the fourteen intervals that onstitute a kalpa (the duration of timefrom the origination to the destrution of a world system; a osmi yle).2pralaya [Sanskrit, literally, \dissolution"℄: Aording to Hindu osmology, the universe is ontinually evolvingthrough periodi yles of reation and dissolution. The periods of destrution, or involution, are alled pralayas.During a pralaya, all matter in the universe is absorbed into the Universal Spirit.3The wedding garment (referred to in Matt. 22:1-14) is the Deathless Solar Body that the soul must wear if she isto enter in to (1) the alhemial marriage (the soul's permanent bonding to the Holy Christ Self) and (2) the ritualof the asension (the Christed one's permanent fusing to the I AM Presene). See \The Great Deathless Solar Body"in Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59 and 1989 PoW, p. 516 n. 15.158



This is my message to you this night, beloved. Understand what it means to have someone beyour hampion. Understand what it has meant to you for a Saint Germain, an El Morya, a Kuthumi,a Djwal Kul to be at your side and to say, \I will help you bear your burden until you are able,"even as the Maha Chohan has said, \I will keep the ame of Life until ye are able."You have reourse to the heart of the Maha Chohan. In profound gratitude, remember that youhave been sponsored, else you would not be seated in this hall this night. You have been sponsored!Do not take this for granted.I say to you, beome sponsors of souls who do not merit the sponsorship of an Asended Master.Sponsor souls! Bring them along on the Path until they ome to that level where an Asended Mastermay apply a portion of his Causal Body in sponsorship. Sponsorship is the key, beloved.Some of you have applied for jobs or for aeptane in olleges or universities and been turneddown. Or you have not had a sponsor to lend you the money neessary for you to move on in yourareer. You know what it feels like to have a door losed before you.Now understand. You have known that pain. Therefore, turn around and sponsor others. And ifthey exeed your levels, rejoie! For the true teaher always rejoies when his pupil outdoes him.Remember that I have spoken. Remember that through prayer you an sponsor souls all over theworld. You an ask to sponsor a million souls or ten million souls through the power of your I AMPresene. You will lose nothing beause the I AM Presene is in�nite and has in�nite glory andpower and dominion. Therefore, beloved, it soon beomes lear that, empowered by God, you anbe bodhisattvas on behalf of those of the human rae who are in a state of ignorane.I plead on behalf of those who do not have sponsors. And I plead with you to rise up in a ertaindominion, a ertain selessness, a ertain sense that you must, you must be there for the DivineMother. You must be there for the angels of God.You in embodiment an make the di�erene as to whether a single soul - and millions of souls -shall have everlasting life or go through the seond death. I ask you to deliberate profoundly.I AM the sponsor. I AM the sponsor. I AM the sponsor.Take that mantra to your heart when you see the naked souls who have not the wherewithal toenter into a relationship with the Asended Masters, muh less their Holy Christ Self, unless youtake their hand and lead them.I bow to the momentum of violet ame growing in your temple. Now let me see it inrease by thethunder and the lightning of the Easter vitory of your Lord, your sponsor, Jesus Christ.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Elohim Arturus was delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Holy Saturday, April 15, 1995. Before theditation, the Messenger led a deree servie for the resue of souls. Bah's Toata and Fugue in DMinor was played as the meditation musi in preparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Elohim Arturus' diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 23Beloved Elohim Vitoria - May 28, 1995Vol. 38 No. 23 - Beloved Elohim Vitoria - May 28, 1995Easter Retreat 19958All Is GodCome into the Magnitude of the Consiousness of God!I AM Vitoria. I have ome as the Mother Flame of the violet ame and I embrae in my beingall Buddhas, Bodhisattvas and Asended Masters.Come, then, into the magnitude of the Consiousness of Elohim! Enter into the very heart ofhearts of your Father-Mother God. Know us as reators and builders of form, builders of systems ofworlds. Know us as an in�nite presene, ever present, even as the ever-present God.You would know if you lived in a vauum, beloved. The very breezes that blow, the trees thatmove in the wind, the birds aloft, the seas in their undulations and turbulene - all of nature impartsan essene whereby you know that you exist not in a vauum but in a plae prepared.Prepared by whom? By Elohim. All of the Elohim, inluding the Elohim of the Five Seret Raysand the Seven,1 onsorted in the Beginning to bring forth the majesti presene of what you knowas your material universe.Know, then, beloved, that you ontinuously walk within the ells and the bodies of Elohim. Elohimensoul the Matter osmos as well as the Spirit osmos. Think of how you are radled in the arms ofElohim and omforted. Think of how you have a ertain seurity and a surety of understanding thatlife is God and that you live within this God and that God is everywhere present in every moleuleand atom of being.All is God. Know this. All is God. And you may dip into the sea of in�nite light. There areplaes where the light is greater, and you gravitate to those plaes; and then there are plaes wherethe light is lesser beause people abuse what light is there. No matter, for all is God. All is Godeverywhere!1Elohim. As there is only one God, there is really only one Elohim. In order for us as �nite beings to understandElohim, we oneptualize the Godhead in various roles. Rather than imputing all the virtues and attributes of Godto one Father-Mother Elohim, we identify the properties and qualities of Elohim by the seven rays and the �ve seretrays. But at the same time, we need to remember that there is only one God. God breaks the bread of his Bodyso that we an understand the various faets of that Body. Hene, we oneptualize seven pairs of Elohim servingon the seven rays and �ve pairs of Elohim serving on the �ve seret rays. By so oneptualizing the Elohim, we aninternalize the powers and virtues and dispensations that ome under them, whih we know as the qualities of theseven rays and the �ve seret rays. 161



Thus, you are not alone. Thus, you have ourage. Thus, you thrust forward. Thus, you reah tothe farthest reahes and pluk the fruit of the Tree of Life. Thus, you divide it and divide it againand give it to the needy and those who have not that fruit yet are longing to eat of that fruit of theTree of Life.Yes, beloved, I am a mother in the profoundest sense of the word. I live within you; you livewithin me. This is the nature of Elohim. All manifestations of God are one, yet eah within itselfan bring out a simple but spetaular aspet of the Mind of God, suh as a virtue or an attainment- that whih you must have to draw the sheep of the Lord's far-ung pastures bak to the heart ofthe Central Sun.As the sheep require their shepherd, so souls also require a shepherd. You are souls beomingshepherds, yet every shepherd does also have a hierarh of light above him. And thus we behold thegreat hain of hierarhy that danes aross the stars and drapes them with the �ligree veils of theDivine Mother.You are indeed everywhere in the Consiousness of God. And the Consiousness of God an beeverywhere in you, if you allow it. Begin to have the sense that you are transending your humanself. Sense the grandeur of the Christ, who is the ommander of your ship of life. That aptain, yourHoly Christ Self, guards the equilibrium of the heart and the mind.Feel how you are loved through the violet ame, how you are loved through all the rays of Elohim.Consider how the various parts of the body need the various rays of Elohim. Consider how wondrouslyyou are made in the image and likeness of God and how you an restore that image day by day withthe violet ame.We ome this night to emphasize how your walk with God an be omplete and how you anmanifest the Power and the Love and the Wisdom of God. Think of yourself, eah one, as a majestione, not a lowly one. Do not ondemn yourself, for your True Self is Elohim. If you ondemn yourself,then you ondemn Elohim. And Elohim is God. So you see, beloved, it is a most dangerous thingto entertain even for a moment some form of self-depreation.The Self is God. The Atman is God within you. You have a mortal body only for reasons thathave to do with your desent from the etheri otave, not planned by God but entered into by you.The only thing that is mortal about you is the body you wear. All else is immortal. Think of that,beloved! More of you is immortal than that whih is mortal.This should be for you a tremendously powerful realization. It should lead you to summon newstrength in the quest for your immortality. It should lead you to give the utmost devotion to yourI AM Presene daily whereby you apture its shower of violet light that desends as a waterfallinterspersed with beams of violet rays.Feel yourself larger than life now. Feel yourself expanding in the body of your Mother Elohimof the Seventh Ray. Feel yourself expanding in outer spae, looking down now at the earth, whihappears almost as a tiny spek. We impart to you the sense of the grandeur of your I AM Preseneand your own grandeur when you are in the radiane of your Holy Christ Self, even as you are justnow.Who has put you down? Who has ursed you? Who has denied your Christhood, your Bod-hisattvahood, your Buddhahood? Who has denied you the glories of God?Is it not the Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom, the Consiousness, of God?2 Willhe give you but a rumb of that kingdom?Nay, he will give you the entire Consiousness of God! You an live in that Consiousness. Youan aelerate in that Consiousness. You an beome God! Do not wait until the appointed hour2Luke 12:32. 162



of your asension, beloved, for if you do, your soul may not asend to God in that hour. You mustbe on the path of beoming God right now.Come into the arms of Elohim this night and see how your soul has been denied Christhood evenby your own dweller-on-the-threshold. The fallen angels know their time is up. Be wary of them!They ome to trip you and they look for the least little hink in your armour whereby they may undoyou. They would have you. They tremble now in my presene! Let them tremble in your presenealso.Do not fear to wield Arhangel Mihael's sword and to give �ats unto God spontaneously - at yourpersonal altar, in your home, in your room, in your ar. Blessed ones, your �ats unto God send thedevils running! You must be on your toes. You must understand that the fallen ones are in a battleto the �nish. You must be the vitors in all ases. Stay lose to the altar of God and to heaven'shampions who, in the order of their hierarhial oÆes, hampion your ause.I seal you now in the tremendous potential you have for the vitory of your asension. It is up toyou, beloved. At times we an ome and hold you in the embrae of our Presene and draw you upand up and up into the highest levels of light that you are able to bear. But the Great Law does notallow us to sustain this for you day by day.You must understand that the optimum time for the hierarhies of God to give you an impetusof light is at the quarterly onferenes. And when the onferenes are onluded and you go bak toyour home, that is the optimum time for you to give your light and energy bak to God. It is then,aording to the law of yles, that another inrement of your karma desends; and thus you mustgive your �ats and invoke the violet ame. For life is a sine wave.We bring you to the upper limits of your sine wave so that at the onlusion of this aelerationyou an desend to the lowest levels where you have made karma. If you have made karma at thelevel of the astral plane, you must desend to that level until you have balaned that karma andleaned it up, ause, e�et, reord and memory. (The same is true for karma made at the level ofthe mental or physial plane.)Call to Elohim and all beings of the Seventh Ray! Call to Omri-Tas and remember that until youhave rolled up the sroll of your four lower bodies and their involvement in the astral plane in allpast ages, you have one foot in hell itself. You must withdraw that foot and you must not feel seureuntil you have sealed the plae where evil dwells and you no longer allow your soul to desend tothose lower levels, save for the resue of souls.When you reah that point, you an onentrate your deree work on raising yourself to a higherlevel of the mental plane and �nally to the etheri plane. Yes, your onsiousness an abide on alllevels, and spei�ally on the etheri plane, while you are yet in embodiment. The seurest plaeto be, beloved, is always the heaven-world, the etheri otave, whih (like the mental and the astralplanes) is ongruent with the physial plane of earth.Do not enter the astral levels, whether through motion pitures or any other form of entertainment.Remove yourself from that darkness, for without realizing it, you an be swallowed up sooner thanyou think. And unless you have a strong momentum of overoming the fores of Death and Hell,you might very well be looking for a sponsor again, should you tumble down the desending stairsof the astral plane.Thus, we bring to you an awareness of osmi portents.And we seal you in the Light of Elohim.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Elohim Vitoria was delivered by the Messenger of the163



Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Holy Saturday, April 15, 1995.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Elohim Vitoria's diretion.℄
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Chapter 24Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel and HolyAmethyst - June 4, 1995Vol. 38 No. 24 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst - June 4, 1995Easter Retreat 19959A Colossal DispensationThe Hour of the Vitory of Planet Earth Is at HandThe People of Earth Must Have the Violet Flame!Hail, legions of the violet ame!Enter this plae! Oupy earth!I summon you to over every square mile of planet earth this night and to injet violet ame fromOmri-Tas into the very ore of this planet.Hail, legions of the Seventh Ray! Come forth now! Let freedom blaze its mighty ame throughthee![24-seond standing ovation℄Holy Amethyst is with me and we speak as one mighty voie on behalf of Saint Germain in defenseof his Keepers of the Flame. And we go forth spei�ally to ut free those lifestreams who have knownSaint Germain, who have known of the violet ame and who are seeking and seeking and seeking to�nd one again their oneness with that body of lightbearers who are pledged to deliver the violetame for the transmutation of this world.Beloved ones, we ome in great earnestness in this hour. We are determined. We see yourdetermination. Do not let a day go by that you do not o�er to someone the up of the elixir of violetame. Let that one say no, but do not, do not, I say, withhold the gift. Do not onsider that thisone or that one is not worthy. For in order to have Saint Germain's vitory, the people of earth musthave the violet ame.Out of the heart of Omri-Tas, I ask you to be seated.As you may know, the violet ame was always available in the seret hambers of the temples ofLemuria and Atlantis. And the Lord Christ did have the violet ame and did impart it to some ofhis disiples two thousand years ago. In this age Saint Germain has hosen to sponsor that ameand to bear the burden when it is misused. This in itself is a olossal dispensation!Therefore you must understand why the Master Saint Germain does not lightly take on helas165



diretly under his mantle. For he is already bearing the burdens of those who have misused the violetame by not having the right vibration when they did invoke it or send it forth.Nevertheless, beloved, there are at least a million souls on earth, whether on inner or outer levels,who are fully aware of the violet ame or who in their servie to life and in their servie under theMaha Chohan have the equivalent of the violet ame even though they do not have a name for it.Some all it the violet light. They see that light, they are attrated to it, and they attrat it to theirauras.We have ome to ask you to keep a violet ame vigil as intensely and as ontinuously as possibleto the hour of Saint Germain's Asension Day on May 1 and throughout the July onferene. Wedesire to see the ation of the violet ame deliver you from all shakles put upon you by enemieswho \know not what they do." May the Father-Mother God forgive them. And may they reeiveenlightenment, and may they reeive it quikly that they might not pass from the sreen of life havingso abused others without atoning through the law of forgiveness.Blessed ones, we behold the oming of the New Age and the New Day. Yet the suess of theNew Age, as Arturus and Vitoria and all who are of the Seventh Ray would tell you, is absolutelydependent upon your invoation of the violet ame.When irumstanes do not permit you to deree, it is perfetly all right to play the violet amederees ontinuously on your tape reorders (even at a very low level if neessary) in your homes,oÆes and vehiles. By this system, the ation of the alls to the violet ame that have gone forthfrom this altar will onstantly purify and modify the human onsiousness of the planet, wearing itdown to the plae where it one again has malleability and an reeive the molding inuenes of theviolet ame.Wonders have already been aomplished. Certain elements of atalysm that would have de-sended have not desended. Certain wars that would have erupted in the past year have noterupted. You have forestalled some of the dire events that we have seen projeted on the sreen oflife.Therefore I must ommend you and all Keepers of the Flame around the world for your tirelessservie. And I remind you, as the Elohim have said, that in your Causal Bodies you are larger thanlife, for when you are entered there you are in your true spiritual selfhood. Never, never, neverthink that a single all you o�er to the violet ame is not worth a million prayers of others who donot invoke the violet ame. The multipliation fator of your work is tremendous!1 You must believeme. And you must know in your hearts that this is true.You must hold fast to your pereption of the reality of Omri-Tas and of the reality of his oming.Yes, beloved. And Melhizedek and the priests and priestesses of the sared �re of all time are also apart of the stupendous violet ame ation that we see happening on earth. Some of these priests andpriestesses have graduated from earth's shoolroom and some have remained on earth as bodhisattvasand may be making their way to this retreat.There is a momentum gathering. It has been gathering throughout this entury beause of thework of many who have followed the path of Saint Germain and his violet ame. It is building. Itis building every day, beloved. And you are moving toward that ultimate onfrontation wherein the1Multipliation fator. In a ditation given July 1, 1961, in Washington, D.C., Lord Maitreya announed: \Fromthis day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the ten thousand-times-tenthousand!" Ten thousand times ten thousand equals one hundred million. The Messengers have explained: \Everytime a student of the Asended Masters utters a deree of light released through the spoken Word by the power of thesared �re and God's name, I AM, he may bene�t one hundred million people." Additionally, the power of a dereesession is proportional to the square of the number of people present. For instane, if nine people are dereeing, thepower of the light released is equal to nine squared, or eighty-one times the power if only one person were dereeing.Eighty-one multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand (one hundred million) equals 8.1 billion.(See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-82.)166



wave of darkness that ould inundate a planet and ause great atalysm does meet the wall of lightthat is in�nite in height, the wall of violet ame. You an see this wall of violet ame as a giant tidalwave that swells to its peak and then inundates and overs the entire earth.As returning karma mounts in a wave of darkness, so let your �ats and derees and our answer toyour alls build that wall of the violet ame sea that shall be greater, higher, more intense and morepowerful than all of the world's karma rolled up in one in that hour when there must be an ultimateaounting before Almighty God.You are building, and you are building onstantly, beloved. And soon the whole world will knowof the Teahings of the Asended Masters, for many have determined to sponsor the release of theseTeahings on satellite and through other means of ommuniation.We are grati�ed and we desire that you take your steps arefully. For one the world beomesaware of the gift of the violet ame and the Teahings of the Asended Masters, you will surelybe ooded with many, many letters and phone alls from souls who desire to be God-taught andtherefore must be God-taught.Anything is possible in this hour. Realize this! It is 1995. Think what you an aomplish in a�ve-year period, in a seven-year period. Think how you an transform the planet! Come togetherin your groups and in your Teahing Centers and deide what is the most e�etive means at yourdisposal for reahing the most people with the very simple mantras to the violet ame that you havebeen given.People are desperate! They know the answer is out there; and yet, beloved, they annot �nd it.They do not have a link to anyone who has a link to someone who has a link to someone else whoknows of this ativity.This is the time to give your alls. Use the remainder of this onferene to give your �ats andderees for the knowledge of the glory of God, in and as the violet ame, to over the earth as thewaters over the sea.2This is our love. This is our adoration of the Seventh Ray. This is our reason for being!O beloved, will you respond to our all and oat the earth with violet ame? [Congregationresponds: \Yes!"℄Let us see to it, then, that this Saturday-night vigil is a ontinuing vigil of the violet ame untothe morrow, when you elebrate the mighty resurretion of the Lord and Saviour. Let it be yourresurretion, beloved! Let it be the transformation of your life!We are one with you.We are in the indomitable heart of Elohim.O blessed ones, there are numberless numbers of legions of light simply waiting to respond to youralls. Remember to all to the Seven Arhangels and the Seven Holy Kumaras.3 One an hour sendthem forth on their missions of resue, resue, resue!In the in�nite �re of the Great Central Sun, we are ome. We move with Uriel! We move withGabriel and all the Arhangels! We move, beloved, and we are moving mountains of darkness andasting them into the lake of sared �re in answer to your all.Come with us! Come with us this night as we take you on a tour of the retreats of the Arhangels,and you will see a splendor that you have not known for enturies. For the inner santum of thesetemples will be opened unto you.2Hab. 2:14; Isa. 11:9.3Calls to Sanat Kumara, the Holy Kumaras and the Seven Arhangels. See 1992 PoW, pp. 619-24, 625, 731-32;1993 PoW, p. 440; and 1994 PoW, pp. 282, 427. 167



Therefore I say, take your leave, go forth. For the hour of the vitory of planet earth is at hand.And we desire you to know diretly just what is the power of Elohim and Arhangels and all of thebright souls who make up the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Now ome Seventh Ray angels - they are majesti, beloved - angels of ritual, the sared ritual oflife. They ome dressed in the beauty of the violet ame. They attend you and they bring now anampule of onentrated elixir of violet ame. At the etheri level you reeive it now and your soulsrejoie, rejoie for the gift of this purifying energy, strengthening energy, balaning energy. See thatyou internalize it.This, then, is our gift of love to you. This, then, is our vision. Surely, surely, surely our God andhis people shall have their day and their vitory.One and all, we bow to you and to the Light of God within you. And we now onnet you throughyour heart hakras to souls of light all over the world who are waiting for you to make ontat withthem.Is not Saint Germain's expertise in the siene of ommuniations the answer to the swift spreadingabroad of this message? I think so.You are sealed and blessed by these angels, who yet hover over you. They are very friendly angelsand they have asked permission of us to tarry with you as you go to your plaes of rest that theymight then esort you to the temples of the Arhangels.In the holy ame of the resurretion lily, I seal your heart ames in the pattern of the Father-Mother God, in the pattern of the Trinity.Freedom be unto you, beloved.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst was delivered bythe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Holy Saturday, April15, 1995. The seond movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony was played as the meditation musibefore the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Zadkiel and HolyAmethyst's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.24.1 I AM the Witness - June 4, 1995Vol. 38 No. 24 - I AM the Witness - June 4, 1995I AM the WitnessLet's Balane Our LedgersDear Mother,Reently I remembered an experiene I thought would be helpful to share with Pearls readers.Ten years ago I worked for Keepers who owned a restaurant. The work was extremely diÆultfor me. I did not enjoy it and everything seemed to go wrong. I had intense bak pain and a badrelationship with the hostess. I tried to make it work but �nally realized I had to quit. My boss saidI ouldn't quit! I was exasperated but I stayed on.One night as I was working, the \Ode to Joy" from Beethoven's Ninth Symphony was playing onthe speakers. I paused and looked up, elated by the musi. I felt Saint Germain's presene as tears168



welled up in my eyes. Saint Germain intimately told me at that moment that I had balaned an oldkarma from when I had deserted an army in the midst of the battle! I felt so happy, and the reasonfor the previous months of seeming toil and unexplainable problems beame lear. It was a time ofthe joy of the violet ame and work.Sometimes things do not appear to make sense to us in our outer understanding - why we arewhere we are or why we are with who we are with. But, being blessed with the violet ame in thislife, we have suh a great opportunity to \balane our ledgers." I just wanted to enourage othersto \keep on keeping on" and to give the violet ame, knowing in hildlike faith that the Law works,sometimes in strange ways.In eternal gratitude for your presene and Saint Germain's beautiful violet ame,I AM
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Chapter 25Beloved Jesus Christ - June 11, 1995Vol. 38 No. 25 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 11, 1995Easter Retreat 199510The OÆe of Bride of ChristThe Santi�ation of Holy Matrimony and the Coneption of ChildrenWelome, my beloved, to the marriage supper of the Lamb. Ye are, one and all, alled to be mybrides. Yet I have hosen one on the oasion of this Easter to reeive as my bride this day.Therefore, rejoie! For eah time a soul reeives the initiation that quali�es her to be my onsortin heaven and on earth, there is a strengthening of the tie of twin ames and a strengthening of thetie of your souls to my Heart as brides-to-be for the next round. Thus, beloved, when this initiationtakes plae, there is a major shift in the earth.Therefore, I have elevated my own in this hour. And you shall know the blessings of this union,and you shall also strive to attain it. This initiation involves not only the bonding of the soul to mySared Heart, but my reeiving of the soul who is worthy, who may bear the burden of my Heart andmy OÆe and my Mission. Thus, for the mission to be ful�lled, the bride of Christ must be equal toChrist.I have given you to understand that whih Saint Germain would also give you to understand inthe oming lessons of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity - that the oÆe of Bride of Christ is oneto be sought after, to be yearned for. The soul must feel that until she has attained to this state,she is not whole, nor has she ful�lled her reason for being.The requirements of this holy oÆe have to do with (1) sari�e, (2) surrender, (3) selessnessand (4) servie. These virtues are the foundation of the ruby-ray pyramid. Yes, beloved, the givingof oneself in the daily pratie of the four virtues of the ruby-ray ross is essential. For you see,beoming my bride involves a self-emptying. It is a self-emptying proess whereby you may be �lledwith my glory in the four quadrants of your four lower bodies. Not only is my bride �lled with myglory but she in fat beomes myself, fully adorned, even sharing in the mantle of the Faithful andTrue, who leads the armies of heaven.Understand, therefore, the saredness of this walk with God and qualify yourselves as andidatesto be my waiting brides. I o�er you the understanding of your souls' path leading to your marriageto the Lamb, beloved, for it has deep meaning for planet earth in risis. For wherever there are thosewho love me enough to mirror me, to be self-emptied that I might oupy their temples, there is atremendous strengthening of the Christ onsiousness in the earth.A number of saints who asended in past ages have been aorded the mantle of bride of Christ.171



The bride of Christ is always one with the Holy Spirit, for there is no separation between her andthat Spirit. Moreover, the bride of Christ internalizes the Father, the Mother and the Son, as wellas the Holy Spirit.As I, then, take one among you to be the bride of my Heart this day, I show you, beloved, thatunto those who are hosen to be my brides there is immense opportunity to reeive all of me - all ofmy Light and all of the momentum of my Causal Body. For, as an husband, I gladly transfer to mywife the fullness of all that I AM.Thus you see, in the oÆe of Bride of Christ you have the opportunity to qualify for a newempowerment and a new alling through your walk with me. I desire to know you in our inner walkwith God, wherever you may be - in the rowded streets of the ities or when you take refuge in aathedral and pray your innermost prayers and pour out the longings of your hearts to me at thealtar of God.You are oming loser and loser to me. And as you desire to beome one with my �ery Heart,you shall know also the immense pain of separation until the hour of rejoiing when the weddingbells peal and the fusion of our hearts takes plae.There are magni�ent souls on earth in this day. They need teahers. They need to be told thatthe goal of beoming my bride is fundamental to their asent to God and that through beoming onewith my Heart they will beome one with the Heart of every Asended Master and Cosmi Being.It is a ause for great rejoiing, both for me and for the brides whom I have anointed, that mybrides an move in the earth with me and send forth the ation of Omega, as I send forth the ationof Alpha, for the healing of ities and millions of souls.Understand, beloved, that there is a great hurh in heaven - the hurh that John saw.1 In atu-ality, it is a mighty athedral. And at the altar of that athedral, the wedding vows are pronouned.And it is the Lord God himself who does ondut the servie.Preparing to be my bride an and shall be another step for you who hear my teahing today andunderstand the profound holiness of this sared ritual. Any soul on earth, whether in a male orfemale body, may aspire to beome my bride.We have many brides in heaven. We seek those who will attain to the neessary levels of theChrist onsiousness to balane their karma and enter into the ritual of beoming my bride, wherebythey may reeive the empowerment of the Holy Spirit and also be known as brides of the Holy Spirit.Magda and I desire to see you walk this path with us, for your oneness with me as your Lord andSaviour will be the means whereby you shall indeed turn this world around.Therefore, I ask you to pray in profound humility that your souls might be puri�ed and washedlean and that you might wear robes radiant and white. Apropos this, we would also be so pleasedif you had speial robes for your deree servies so that you might have a greater sense of holinessand of onserating your lifestreams to the everlasting glory of God.Now the angels, the Arheiai ome. They ome with the strains of the wedding marh. Theyome with the seven rays of my anointing, for I have alled for the anointing of my bride.Thus the angels appear, the Arheiai. How you are all so blessed to reeive them! How you areall so blessed to know that the portals of heaven may open for eah of you at any hour, at any hour.Will you remember that when I ome to the door and knok,2 you must rise from your sleep andopen the door and reeive me?And the virgins ry, \Behold, the Bridegroom ometh!"31Rev. 11:19; 15:5-8; 16:1, 17.2Rev. 3:20.3Matt. 25:1-13. 172



Yes, I ome at any hour of the day or the night.Understand, then, that the elebration of resurretion's �res this day is a elebration of my laimingof those souls who were lost and are now found as well as a elebration of my bringing to my veryHeart all those who are worthy.Beloved, the inner temple rituals that you will partiipate in when you enter the Retreat of theDivine Mother, whih is loated over this wilderness land, are onduted for the reuniting of my Heartto the hearts of those who have sought me and found me and learned the way of self-transendeneand of letting go - those who have ried out to me in the night and then have seen their sorrowsdissipate with the breaking of the day.Yes, beloved, it is a truth that those who have su�ered the most are those who now love the most.For they are grateful for my healing breath and that the long Dark Night of the Spirit is past. Theirunion with my Heart omes as a moment of rejoiing - yet not without the memory of the painendured along the way and of the misunderstandings of others who have ritiized and ondemnedthem for their deeds of valor. And then, of ourse, there are the fallen angels and the demons whospeak in low grunts and snarls and who are furious to see that another bride of Christ has arisen far,far, far above the depths of Death and Hell.The ritual of the soul beoming my bride is one of the most sared mysteries of life. And I havewaited for many years that I might speak to you of this and that you might know, all of you whoare my brides-to-be, that there is a path of holiness and when you walk it daily you an surely makeyourselves ready. You an adorn yourselves for me and be lothed with that �ne linen, lean andwhite, whih is the righteousness of the saints.4Thus, on this glorious Easter Day, I look upon the burdens of humanity and I think of the storyof Eden and the urse of sin and the test failed by those who heeded the voie of the serpent. Eversine Augustine, the hurhes have preahed that \ye are oneived in sin and born in sin," et etera,et etera.Consider, too, the words of David: \In sin did my mother oneive me."5 Even he was the vitimof planetary ondemnation. This ondemnation is subtle and most of you are ompletely unaware ofhow it is direted against you and others who have desended into mortality to be on earth but fora little while only to enter again into the realms of glory.As you pray for your families and your hildren, I ask you to reognize that the root ause ofdisontent in eah soul and lifestream (whih is shared by families and ommunities and nations) isthe belief sealed in the unonsious that the soul is stained aording to the dotrine of original sin.It is the belief that the soul has sinned and that that sin is somehow linked to proreation; and thusthe most wondrous at of reation, the giving of life on earth to naked souls who require physialbodies for the journey, beomes ompromised by the so-alled \stain of sin."The blessing of holy matrimony, the blessing of father and mother and hild in the glory of theangels must be your �rst order of business as you serve God on earth. For you do not realize whatondemnation of Death and Hell is upon you in this matter.That ondemnation is imprinted in the darkest reesses of the unonsious. It is diÆult to unleash.For, beloved ones, all have a sense of profound pain, irreparable pain, that they have ompromisedthe sared �re and the fruit of the Tree of Life. And it is as though nothing ould possibly blot outthat stain of sin.Blessed ones, Mother Mary ame to your Messenger many years ago and told her that her assign-ment was to remove the stain of sin imprinted in people's minds by fallen angels and to impart totheir onsiousness through the Holy Spirit a sense of the saredness of the union of man and woman4Rev. 19:7-9.5Ps. 51:5. 173



in holy matrimony and in the oneption of hildren. I ask you to take up this ause and to inludeit in your alls, espeially in your alls to Astrea. For Elohim have reated you in the Beginning,and Elohim will bring you bak to the level of their being in the Ending.Therefore, let Elohim and the �re of Astrea enirle all the lewd plaes in the earth where sinand the sense of sin lower the self-esteem of man and woman. Then you will see hildren omingforth in tremendous joy and happiness, fully onsious that they are God in manifestation and thatthey have no stain of sin, past, present or future, related to the mere fat of their having been bornthrough the normal means of proreation.Let us be free on this Easter Sunday. Let us understand the beauty that is before us. Let usknow the Truth that shall make all free. And that Truth is this: There is a way that is right untoGod. It is the way of the geometry of being and of the All-Seeing Eye. It is the one-pointedness, thesingle-eyed vision, of the Godhead within you. It is the puri�ation of your four lower bodies, yourells, your atoms.I, then, speak to you as you embrae the whole world and take the whole world into your familiesand your ommunities. I ask that you give of yourselves, bringing love to others through the mightypower of selessness, and that you surrender yourselvesto the task at hand when your servie isneeded.Do not su�er, beloved. For I have su�ered and I have been taken down from the ross. ThereforeI would take you down from your own man-made rosses of self-ondemnation. I would bring you inthis hour of the resurretion to the glory of the levels of asension's ame.Remember to daily give your \Heart, Head and Hand Derees" in entirety, from the �rst to thelast, for thereby you step from one hakra to the next, harmonizing eah one as you go. And theonlusion of the eight mantras is always the elebration of the vitory of your asension here andnow.Walk, then, my beloved. Walk, then, in seamless garments puri�ed and made white. Wear thesegarments and identify yourselves as my waiting brides.Until that day when your soul is wedded to my Heart, follow the example of those who havealready beome my brides. And understand that your plae is waiting. Your day is waiting. Andthe Arheiai and the hosts of Light are assembled and waiting for you in the mighty athedral of theRetreat of the Divine Mother.Know that you may attain union with my Sared Heart before your asension, and this is mypreferene, beloved. For I desire to see many brides walking the earth, anhoring my ame in theAlpha-to-Omega �gure-eight ow in and through my Heart. I desire you to be in the earth so thatpuri�ation may take plae at all levels and so that the Higher Consiousness of father and motherand hildren and Holy Spirit may be exalted everywhere.This is the meaning of a new age and a golden age. It is a transformation of onsiousness.Therefore we must deal with the beast known as the dweller-on-the-threshold as well as with thefallen angels and the unning serpents who would plae upon holy matrimony, whih is santi�ed byGod, an aura of shame.I bless you in that holy matrimony and I welome you to my Sared Heart. I AM hampioningthe nobility of your souls and the in�ring of your souls. Reeive me, then, one and all, as yourBridegroom-to-be.O ye waiting brides, I have waited for ye long, long time. Now, aelerate your pae and run togreet me in the way. There is very little in this world that has any meaning apart from your enteringin to the marriage of the Lamb.I seal you from the great white throne, from the Heart of Sanat Kumara. And I bless you with174



in�nite Love.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 16, 1995. Before the ditation,the Messenger read Mark 16:1-8, John 20:11-18 and Mark 16:11-20 on the resurretion and asensionof Jesus. \Resurrexit!" from Christus by Liszt was played as the meditation musi in preparationfor the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄25.1 I AM the Witness - June 11, 1995Vol. 38 No. 25 - I AM the Witness - June 11, 1995I AM the WitnessSimultaneous Prayer Produes Ation\Wherever Two or Three are Gathered . . . "Dear Mother,What I am about to tell you is an extraordinary event that happened to me many years ago, butit is still vivid in my memory as one of the greatest on�rmations of prayer God has ever shown me.I was driving home late one evening when I began having ar trouble. I was on the freeway,approahing a big hill, with no exits nearby. The ar started sputtering. I didn't want to bestranded so I started making fervent alls to the Masters for help. As I limbed the hill, the ar justhoked until the engine ut out. I pulled over to the side and just sat there. It was after 11:00 p.m.on a weekday and not too many ars were on the road.Not more than a minute passed when a ar pulled over in front of mine. A young Mexian manjumped out and started walking towards me. I rolled down my window.\I knew it was you that needed help," he said with a strong Spanish aent.\What exatly do you mean?" I replied.Looking mysti�ed he explained, \I was praying to Jesus and Mary just a while ago, like I alwaysdo before I go to bed, when suddenly I heard a voie speaking to me. But there was no one else inthe room! It was a soft, beautiful female voie. She told me that there was someone I needed tohelp. She told me to get in my ar and just drive and I'd �nd that person. In fat, she even toldme to take my truk with the tow hith. I thought I was just dreaming so I tried to ignore it. Butthe voie wouldn't leave me alone. I went to tell my wife, but she thought I was razy to hear suha voie - and then to obey it besides!\I told my wife that I had to heed this voie. So I got in my ar and just drove. I didn't knowwhat road to take or whih diretion to drive in. I was traveling for about �ve minutes when I sawyou alongside the road. I ouldn't believe it! So you must be the one I am supposed to help!"\Wow! That's amazing!" I ried out.\Were you praying for help?" he asked.\Yes, I ertainly was, as a matter of fat!" I replied.\Wow! It really worked!" he said in astonishment.175



He tried to help me start my ar with no suess and just deided to give me a ride home. Whenwe arrived, he told me, \I will never forget this experiene."\Me neither," I smiled.I thanked him and said good-bye.This experiene put me in a real high and was truly inspiring, to say the least. It proved againto me that our alls, great and small, are de�nitely being heard and answered! It also proved to methat there are many souls in the world with pure hearts that are God's instruments.Thank you, Masters!
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Chapter 26Beloved El Morya - June 18, 1995Vol. 38 No. 26 - Beloved El Morya - June 18, 1995Easter Retreat 199511Clean House!I AM the Champion of My ChelasIf You Make Your Bed in the PsyhiYou Will Have to Lie in It!Heighten onsiousness!Rise to the level of your God Presene!Know the Lord as the in�nite will of God!Internalize that will:in the mind, in the third eye - in the heart, the soul!Let light abound! Raise onsiousness!I draw up the white �re from the base of the spine to the third eye. Feel it! For I have ome withmy magnet that you might know what it is to have the sared �re rise on the altar of being. And inthose who require more transmutation before that sared �re may be raised, I will leave it sealed inthe base-of-the-spine hakra for this enounter.But I shall ome! And eah time I ome and eah time you see my name on a lass program, youan expet me to aelerate the sared �re within you so that you might feel the burning at the baseof the brain, so that you might feel the burning in your heart, even as the disiples' hearts did burnwithin them as they walked with the Lord on the road to Emmaus yet did not reognize him.1 Soyou see, they had not raised the sared �re for the opening of the third eye; for had they done so,they would have reognized Jesus as the risen Christ.Thus, beloved, it is well to give the bija mantras to the Divine Mother.2 These are important, forthey are life-quikening.1Luke 24:13-35.2Bija mantras to the Divine Mother. See \Bija Mantras to the Feminine Deities" and \Bija Mantras for ChakraMeditation," nos. 643 and 644 in Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs ($9.50 plus $2.50postage and handling, #106P); or nos. 46 and 47 in the Heart, Head and Hand Derees booklet ($3.50, inludingpostage and handling, #2090P); or nos. 24 and 27 in the Angels booklet ($3.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling,#3600P). 177



The Mother Flame is for the \watering" of all of the hakras and the leansing of the soul. And asthe �re of the Mother does rise on the spinal altar, you ultimately experiene ommunion with her inthe seret hamber of the heart, where your Mother energies and your Father energies reunite. It isthen that you sense your wholeness, your ompleteness, and the balane of your yin/yang energies.No longer are you inomplete, no longer do you rave this or that, for you have entered into theinternalization of the white �re of God. This is possible unto you.Let the bija mantras to the Divine Mother beome a permanent part of your Friday-night asensionservie. For not only is the asension servie an opportunity for you to lear the disarnates fromthe planet but it is also an opportunity for you to inrease the rings of the white �re body aroundyour four lower bodies and hakras. So visualize yourself in these rings, for we desire to see you puton greater and greater light from the very heart of Luxor in preparation for your ultimate vitory.Therefore, Serapis Bey does send a ray of light to me in this moment, asking that I might speakin his behalf. For he would tell you, beloved, that the two most empowering ations that you anahieve right within your own temple are the onservation of the sared �re and then the raising upof that sared �re as you are able and as you are omfortable in so doing.At eah level of self-mastery you attain to, the daily requirement for personal and planetarytransmutation by the violet ame is inreased. For some, an additional prerequisite to progress isthe sorting out of this and that in the unonsious and the subonsious.This is also very important, beloved. For unless you lear the many levels of being, and spei�allythe issues of your psyhology, you will �nd that the rising sared �re will give a ertain permaneneto the knotty problems you desire to ast into the violet ame.Therefore, onsiously diret a ray of violet ame to eah of your hakras, from the base of thespine to the rown. The large violet ame poster that illustrates the hakras superimposed onMihelangelo's statue of David3 provides a strong visualization for learing the hakras and raisingthe Kundalini.Visualize yourself systematially transmuting reords of the anient and near past until you havea fully leansed temple that the Lord Christ might oupy. Yes, see yourself enirled in pulsatingovoids of violet ame, as shown on the poster. For what you see and internalize you shall beome.Your goal is to have the Lord Christ of you, your Holy Christ Self, oupy your four lower bodies.If those bodies are full of debris that has been stored in the atti of the brain for enturies, there isno room whatsoever for the Christ to enter in.Clean house! But in the very same hour, �ll the house with light. Sweep it lean, �ll it with lightand repeat the ritual day after day.Why, you wash your dishes daily, you lean your houses, you take are of your lothing, you takeare of your person. Why not take are of these ompartments of onsiousness that you have sonegleted?Clean out the realm of the mental body and all the reords of episodes that have been impressedupon it for thousands of years. When you self-empty and then all to God to �ll you, giving theprayer \Come, oupy! oupy! oupy! my beloved Christ Self," day by day by day you will havethat learing. And you may live to rejoie in these very bodies over the omplete learing of all pastreords. You may live to aomplish the balaning of 100 perent of your karma so that you may �llyour vessels with light! light! light! qualifying that light with whatever is the need of the hour invibration, in speeh, in energy, in onsiousness.3Violet ame poster illustrating the hakras superimposed on Mihelangelo's statue of David. For a donation of$33 or more to Churh Universal and Triumphant, we will send you this beautiful 19" x 25" full-olor lithograph ofthe Seven Sared Centers of Man. Please indiate with your donation that you would like to reeive this poster. (Notethat the tax dedution is limited to the amount of your donation over $9.95.)178



Understand that your physial body is the temple of the living God.4 And therefore, be soliitousof that temple in every way. Every ell is a halie, every atom and all energy in motion that holdsthe balane of Alpha and Omega.Thus, from the white �re ore of your innermost being entered in the base-of-the-spine hakra,all to your I AM Presene to raise the sared �re to your rown hakra and the third eye and letlight! light! light! intensify! Let your aura be magni�ed! Let rings upon rings of your Causal Bodysurround you here below beause you shall have drawn from your Causal Body suh intensity of lightthrough your derees.You know that the only at that an take from you the vitory of your derees is the at of enteringinto disord. And it doesn't help matters when you are not regular in your derees. When you areregular in your derees and you judiiously hold your harmony - beause you are onerned aboutholding your harmony - you may maintain and aelerate the momentum of your deree work andbuild upon it! and build upon it! and build upon it! And you may sense that you are reeivingthe great reward of your work beause you are meeting the Buddha at least a quarter of the way bybuilding the rings of your Causal Body around your four lower bodies.This, of ourse, is an adjunt to your walking the path with your Holy Christ Self and submittingto the initiations you must undergo to beome the Bride of your Lord, Jesus Christ. Certainly, if youhave a temple that has been emptied and �lled with light - whih you an now adorn with the seamlessgarment you have woven, for all the rents have been healed and all aberrations of onsiousness havebeen transmuted by the violet ame - this will bring you loser and loser to your soul's fusion withthe heart of Jesus and to bearing the title and the mantle of Bride of Christ.The eremony wherein one is reeived as a Bride of Christ is awesome, beloved. And I deem it tobe most awesome when the soul who is to beome the Lord's Bride is still in inarnation.The presene on earth of a Bride of Christ an be felt throughout the world. For all on earth aremade aware of a very speial presene, a very speial relationship, a very speial holiness between theBride and her Lord. And until you yourself ahieve oneness with Christ, you have the opportunity,if you are married, to reonserate at the altar of God the marriage you have entered into at thehuman level; thus, man and wife may elebrate their present oneness and their future union withChrist as his Brides.Now then, beloved, the blessing and true beauty of marriage should be known to you. But thereis another marriage I would speak of and that is your marriage to your Guru. For some time, ofourse, your Guru may neessarily be me, for I am the one appointed to this oÆe by Saint Germainand the hierarhy of light. I am the one appointed to reeive you on behalf of the Seven Chohansand the Maha Chohan as you enter the path of helaship.When I take to myself a hela and sponsor that hela, it is a very, very speial event. Many peoplewait lifetimes for suh an opportunity simply beause it is not possible for me to arry the weightof those who have not yet transmuted a ertain amount of karma and have not shown a ertainsteadiness - a steadfastness on the path of the will of God, veering neither to the right nor to theleft.Constany is the key virtue that I must have in those who truly desire to be one with me. If Iwould train you personally, beloved, I must have from you an uninhing onstany whereby youmaintain a steady level of absorption of the blue ame of the will of God and thus enter day by dayinto the sared �re of the First Ray. You must be willing to take any rebuke, any orretion, to takeit swiftly and to then swiftly self-orret. You must have a momentum on giving the derees to theAsended Masters who serve prinipally on the First Ray. You may give any (or all) of the bluederees, whether they be to me or to Surya or to Himalaya or to Vaivasvata or to Arhangel Mihael.4I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19; II Cor. 6:16. 179



I tell you, beloved, when you keep yourself saturated in the blue ray and you are alert to everyout-of-step state of mind that you might even onsider entertaining, you will �nd that I shall beomeyour hampion. One I beome the hampion of a hela, I will work with that hela to the end.Thus, beloved, do not think that I take lightly the taking on of a hela.Many of you are helas in the beoming. But I must test and try you for many years, sometimesfor lifetimes, before I reeive the signal from Almighty God himself that I might burden myself bytaking on another student.Realize this, beloved. It is well to make yourself a devotee of the will of God. For as a devotee,you will inrease! and inrease! and inrease! many shades of blue rings around your four lowerbodies and the irumferene of your life. And when you have proven yourself under �re and inmany situations - untenable situations, devastating situations - and have ome out right side up, wewill know that we have a hela of the �rst order and we will reeive you that you might be anointedbefore the ounil in Darjeeling.Yes, this is a very speial opportunity and all an make themselves worthy. I speak of it, beloved,beause I have surveyed the earth and I have listened to the ditations that have been given at thislass and I understand that there are many, many people in the world who would seek and �nd thisTeahing if they knew it existed somewhere.Sine I am about to sponsor millions of souls for this ativity and this Path, I must be ertainthat you who are here and who form the foundations of this Community throughout the earth aretrue to me. You must be true to the souls who are entering in. You must are for them and raisethem up. You must be done with your ritiism, ondemnation, judgment and gossip. And you mustlaud the power of God that gives to us the opportunity to truly turn the world around in the nextseven years.Thus, beloved, at the same time that I speak about reeiving many among you as helas, for manyof you are worthy, I also must speak about those who have not been helas, who have never beenhelas, but who have hung on to this ativity like moths itting around a lamp light. At times theyhave gathered around the ame in suh numbers that the ame ould no longer be seen.Therefore, I am seeing to it that these individuals will no longer be a part of this Community.Some have already left. Some have been removed beause they refused to surrender ertain psyhiativities that annot in any way be tolerated in an organization sponsored by the Asended Masters.It is a matter of blak and white: you either forsake the psyhi or you may not be a part of thisorganization.It is often true that individuals who are psyhi do not know that they are psyhi, for they havetumbled into the world of illusion, the world of baubles and trinkets and smoke and mirrors. Theyhave desended in a downward spiral into the astral plane and, lo and behold, they believe they havefound Shangri-la!Well, beloved ones, I wish to disuss with you the matter of plaing yourselves before teahersother than the Asended Masters and before teahings other than the Teahings of the AsendedMasters. If you are determined to take ourses from this or that instrutor beause he or she professesto teah something you think you ought to know and yet you are aware that that instrutor is psyhior has been identi�ed as psyhi by the Messenger, this is what will happen:When you plae yourself before a teaher who is not tied to the Great White Brotherhood, whodoes not have God-ontrol of his four lower bodies or of anger (or the Martian A's the Messengerhas listed5) and who is in some kind of a valley of indeision, hoosing to live neither in Light nor inDarkness but in a gray area, you open yourself up to reeive from that teaher whatever untransmutedsubstane is lodged in his eletroni belt. (For the pupil is always the one who reeives and the teaher5Martian A's. See p. 38 n. 4, this volume. 180



is always the one who gives.) And you will not be able to sreen out the psyhi from the nonpsyhi;for the psyhi vibration pollutes the entire stream of onsiousness of the one who lets himself owwith it.Thus, you take in not only what the psyhi onsiously dishes out but the entire subonsiousmomentum of his psyhiism, inluding his impure vessel, whih in most ases has not been dediatedas a halie for violet ame transmutation. (In the world of the psyhi there are many who haveno determination to transmute past karma and there are others who do use the violet ame but arenevertheless unwilling to give up their involvement in the psyhi.)And the onlusion will be that I will have nothing further to do with you beause you will havemade your bed in the psyhi and you will have to lie in it until you deide to \lean up your at,"as the saying goes. If you go the way of the psyhi when you know the Law, I annot help you andI an no longer have any ties to your lifestream. Nor an any other Asended Master maintain tiesto you, for the Great Law will not allow it.You must understand that through your tie to the Great White Brotherhood through PadmaSambhava and the lineage of hierarhy that sponsors this Messenger,6 you have the greatest oppor-tunity in the entire Matter universe to take your asension in this life. The hierarhies of light whoare involved with this earth are also involved with this universe. And therefore, their sponsorship ofthis organization is not something merely of this earth.So I have spoken and this is my statement. Hear it well. I have set a full table before you. TheLord Christ has broken the bread of life and given you of his Body and his Blood. It is not neessaryfor you to know everything about everything, inluding the things of the psyhi. It is not neessaryfor you to look for shortuts. There are no shortuts!You an fool yourself in many ways, whether by musle testing or by this or that something orother that someone has ome up with. But in the end, beloved, you will �nd that you have made noforward progress whatsoever and that you have forsaken your spiritual path and your spiritual trustwith the Asended Masters, who are your Teahers and Gurus. And I say, you will �nd yourself witha bellyful of psyhi energy and you will have only yourself to rid yourself of it.Psyhi energy is like quiksand. Souls an be suked into it and atually defend their right tobe doing what they are doing beause they are so enmeshed in the psyhi plane and its psyhiinhabitants that they an no longer tell the di�erene between the spiritual path and the psyhipath. This is a tragedy of the age!There are millions of souls on earth who are following psyhi teahers and, as a result, they arefalling by the wayside. Beause they are tied to these teahers, they are unaware that their aurisheath (the light that is losest to the body) is being \bled" from them. Unknowingly, they arelosing their soul essene. It is being taken from them not neessarily by spiritualists or rystal-ballgazers but by everyday people who live in the psyhi plane. Therefore know that when you keepompany with suh people, you make yourself vulnerable to all levels of the astral plane. When youplae yourself opposite them as a student, you are even more vulnerable.A typial example of psyhism on television that draws millions into the astral plane every day,hene into the surreal world of the psyhi, is the so-alled soap opera. There is absolutely noredeeming value in the \soaps." They are a esspool of the psyhi and those who put their attentionon that esspool day in and day out will �nd themselves still in that esspool after they pass fromthe sreen of life in the hange alled death.6Lineage of Hierarhy. The order of Gurus in a lineal desent from Sanat Kumara is: Sanat Kumara, GautamaBuddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Padma Sambhava. On July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava bestowed the mantleof Guru upon the Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet. He said: \The Asended Masters ome as a living witness toprolaim in this hour that the Guru-hela relationship an now be sustained in this otave through the ame of theheart of the Mother." (See 1991 PoW, pp. 2-3; and 1984 PoW, Book I, Introdution, pp. 66-73.)181



Another example of psyhism is the violene in the Saturday-morning artoons. This violene isa horrendous deseration of the soul of the hild. The makers of these artoons have sown the windand they shall - I say, they shall - reap the whirlwind of their karma for the abuse of the minds andemotional bodies of hildren.We are your teahers. We are your initiators. We give you your initiations on the Path. As yourparents, we oddle you. You annot imagine how we root for you and go to battle for you. But weexpet one thing: allegiane to the one God and the one God in the person of the Asended Masters.The Asended Masters are the sponsors and teahers of this organization. If there is a subjet ofstudy that you are interested in, ask the Messenger if she will teah on that subjet. Ask her if shewill invite quali�ed instrutors who are not psyhi to ome and teah suh subjets as you deemneessary for the furtherane of the eduational goals of this organization.Over the years the Messenger has invited many experts in the �elds of health, eduation, psy-hology and self-help. And we are ertainly open to having our helas exel in advaned learningtehniques as long as these do not involve autosuggestion or autohypnosis. The all to your I AMPresene and Holy Christ Self an take you to any plane or otave that is neessary for you to enterto tap the resoures of the brain and the higher intelligene of the Mind of God. Keepers of theFlame must never allow themselves to be hypnotized nor should they hypnotize others. For thehypnotist displaes the role of the Holy Christ Self and deposits his own untransmuted energy in theunproteted subonsious or unonsious.The bottom line is this: I will have nothing further to do with anyone who goes after the world ofthe psyhi and its followers. If you pursue the psyhi, you will have to lean up your world on yourown. You will have to one again make your soul and your four lower bodies an aeptable haliefor your Holy Christ Self if you desire to be a part of this organization.I trust I have made myself lear. I want you to understand that I am in some measure onernedand equally burdened that Saint Germain should have to deal with suh goings-on in this organizationas students professing to take ditations from the Maha Chohan and other Asended Masters whenthey have no mantle and no oÆe in the Great White Brotherhood that would authorize them to takeditations. And I am hagrined that the Maha Chohan himself should be subjeted to individualswho would take ditations that are supposedly from him but are not and who laim to have the HolySpirit but do not.The initiations of the Holy Spirit ome to you day by day. And they ome, beloved, when youare ready. Before you an beome a diret disiple of the Holy Spirit under the Maha Chohan, youmust submit yourself to the paths of the Seven Chohans and master at least three of those paths,one of whih must be the path of the First Ray under me. The Chohans who preside over the othertwo paths of your hoosing may aept you, whether as a preferred hela or a beginning student, orthey may tell you to diligently follow the path taught by the Messengers until you may be invited tobe diretly under the tutelage of one or both of these Chohans. I exerise the same disretion.Therefore it burdens me to see a ertain setting aside or rejetion, if you will, of the Masters, whohave been with you for so long, in favor of those who ome to town with their pots and pans andsnake oil, seeking to tear from you your First Love.Your �rst and true and only love should be your I AM Presene. Call to your I AM Presene to seeto it that you have every bit of edi�ation and learning that you require to make your asension. Butdo not be greedy in indulging in this, that and the next ourse o�ered here and there and everywhereas onniving psyhi entrepreneurs take advantage of silly people who will ome into their shops andpay high pries to be taught, often by those who have not been leansed by the Lord Christ andtherefore in whom that Christ does not dwell.I trust you understand my onern and my sternness. I do not, I will not ompromise. I willnot arry any hela's psyhi baggage. If you have needlessly yet knowingly tied yourself to psyhi182



people or the psyhi plane, then you will have to demagnetize your four lower bodies with theassistane of Arhangel Mihael and Elohim Astrea and use the violet ame assiduously until youare �nally out of the astral plane - one and for all.In this hour, then, I seal you for the vitory and I say, we will have in this Community those whoare �ne examples of the Path. And we will let those who are glassy-eyed and already gone, gone intothe psyhi, even with the aid of psyhedeli drugs, gravitate to lower levels, where they would justas soon be in any ase. Let us part in peae with those who do not reognize their high alling inGod and their stupendous opportunity to advane along the lines of the great dispensations of theCentral Sun.I bow to the Christ in eah one and I bid you adieu. - [41-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 16, 1995. Pomp and Cirum-stane, opus 39, Military Marh no. 1 in D Major, by Edward Elgar, was played as the meditationmusi before the ditation. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under ElMorya's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 27Beloved Cuzo - June 25, 1995Vol. 38 No. 27 - Beloved Cuzo - June 25, 1995Easter Retreat 199512Make the Di�erene!Everything Is PossibleLadies and gentlemen, at my retreat at Viti Levu1 I onern myself with every aspet of the earthbody - the planes of the earth, the seas and the depths of the deep. I onern myself with the balaneof fores in the earth, from its enter to its upper atmosphere.I AM Cuzo, Chela of God Surya. I greet you on behalf of all elemental life. And I bid you beseated.The musi you have heard2 as well as other ompositions by Mahler have to do with earth hangesand the holding at bay of major planetary upheaval. You would do well to play tapes of this musiontinuously on autoreverse tape reorders. Musi is what has saved the planet in the past. Yetmusi must be used judiiously.There is deep turmoil in the earth. And elemental life is burdened by the weight of planetarye�uvia, as you have been told on many an oasion. We look, then, at your e�orts to mitigate worldkarma. We look at earth's timetable. We look at the judgments being handed down by AlmightyGod. And we aknowledge the labors of many in the earth who work night and day to further theupliftment of humanity - whether through saving the hildren, the youth, the shools, the nations, thegovernments and the eonomies, whether through healing all manner of diseases, whether throughworking to transmute the karma being delivered by the Four Horsemen in the form of the alamitiesthat have been prophesied and that are oming to pass day by day.3Many earnest souls have embodied on earth in reent times. Some were Christ hildren from theirbirth. You must pray for them. Pray for them profoundly! For many have not found this Path andthey work against tremendous odds to ahieve their goals.All over the world there are dots of light, auras brilliant midst rowds of people who have littleor no auras or who are entirely lothed in blakness. I say, it is essential that you reah these souls1The retreat of the Asended Master Cuzo at Viti Levu in the Fiji Islands in the South Pai� is dediated to theholding of the balane of fores in the earth, to the adjustment of the earth to the weight of karmi e�uvia and to theguarding of the earth on its axis and in orbit. See 1988 PoW, Book I, p. 54 n. 1.2The �nale from Mahler's Eighth Symphony was played as the meditation musi before the ditation.3The Four Horsemen. See Rev. 6:1-8; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Vision of the Four Horsemen," in TheAstrology of the Four Horsemen, pp. 189-204. 185



- if not in person, then through a lifeline you extend from your heart.I ask you to see ribbons of light streaming from your heart to the hearts of those who are thetoilers in the earth and who follow the path of the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin. They are bodhisattvasthough they may not be familiar with the term. They move against all odds. For as you know, thosewho would bring forth the teahings that humanity requires are heavily perseuted. I reommend,beloved, that you pray for all who are in embodiment who have been sent from the retreats of theAsended Masters to minister to earth's evolutions in this hour of earth's history.You know that the seven years that will ensue from April 23 will bring us to the onlusion ofthe Pisean age and to the onlusion of the desent of a great, great karma - 25,800 years' worth ofkarma, to be exat.4 However, if the karma of the last 25,800 years has not been balaned by April23, 2002, it will spill over into the Aquarian age, marring its ineption.Yours is the hallenge, as has been so stated, to see to it that that karma of planet earth isonsumed, to see to it that you invoke the violet ame throughout the earth to build that wall ofthe violet ame sea that will be greater than, more powerful than, all the residual karma that mustbe onsumed.5You have made great strides. I ask you to onsider, one by one or perhaps as a group in yourenters, how many more nights (even if it is but a single night) in addition to Saturday night youan dediate to sending forth the violet ame with suh fore and power and energy as to insure thatall future generations shall be free of the pall of darkness that is now darkening in the earth.The dynami, enthusiasti and heartfelt violet ame derees you give lear muh, espeially be-ause you have been onstant in giving 144 Astreas three times a week. Your derees to ElohimAstrea lear the planet and allow the violet ame to penetrate deeper and deeper and deeper intothe heart of the earth and into the psyhes of the people at subonsious and unonsious levels.When you give your Astreas 144 times three times a week, on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, you�nd that a pinwheel is established. It begins to hum and spin, and pretty soon it is spinning fasterthan the speed of sound. Understand, beloved, that it is this ation of Astrea's irle and sword ofblue ame that is exorising the earth of millions of foul and unlean spirits.See to it that you make tremendously powerful alls, even stopping midpoint in the 144 to makealls again. See to it that you follow arefully what is happening in the weather and with theelementals of �re, air, water and earth, what is happening in the ities, in the governments, what ishappening amongst the insane leaders who would destroy the nations and who have made it theirbusiness to gather insane people around them, whether in China or Japan or the United States orany other nation.There is indeed an insanity in the mentality of many on earth. And that insanity omes not onlyfrom pride but also from deadly viruses infeting the brains and the minds of the people. Somewho ontrol governments and peoples are simply raving manias. And therefore there is war andstarvation. And there is the exoneration of those who ought to have long ago been put behind barsor put to death - those who have perpetrated or allowed the slaughter of the helpless in Bosnia, inRwanda, in Chehnya and in the labor amps of China.Therefore, the future of the planet is dependent not only upon the weather, the elementals, theviolet ame or the ation of Astrea, but upon whether or not you an reate at least an equilibriumbetween the fores of Light and Darkness and then gain the upper hand and push through to thevitory.4April 23, 2002, marks the end of the return of mankind's karma from the last 25,800 years. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, \Meeting the Challenge of World Karma on the Cusp of the Twenty-First Century," in 1993 PoW, pp.585-86.5Wall of the violet ame sea. See Zadkiel and Amethyst, p. 238, this volume.186



The healing e�et of the musi that has ome forth from the Elohim Cylopea through the mes-senger of musi and your hoir has been ampli�ed as you have played it around the world. Thismusi an also have a powerful e�et in bringing in the New Age. We must not wait. We must notdelay but see to it that the world reeives this new musi on audioassette and CD as quikly aspossible.6I am one who is as an all-seeing eye for Surya. And I am onstantly moving up and down the earthwith my legions. The legions who serve under me inlude salamanders, gnomes, sylphs and undines.They also inlude mighty angels who have a great apaity to hold the balane of Light. Many ofthem have ome from other systems of worlds. Yes, legions of angels and elementals are onvergingon planet earth this day to turn around what in many areas seems to be a hopeless situation.Well, it is not hopeless, beloved. It is absolutely not hopeless!Therefore we all to you to give the \Count-to-Nine Deree" on behalf of yourselves, your loved onesand the entire human rae. For that \Count-to-Nine Deree," whih I ditated to your MessengerMark Prophet, enables you to maintain your harmony and govern your energies aording to therhythm of the three-times-three, the power of the nine. I repeat: You an all forth this ation notonly for yourselves and your families but for all peoples on the fae of the earth.If you have observed the very proud in the earth who have risen to positions of leadership, youknow that one they have made a statement, most of the time they do not go bak on it even ifthey reognize that it is wrong. For they would rather save fae than admit they were wrong. Yousee this everywhere in the governments of the nations. But if the leaders had the \Count-to-NineDeree" and if they used it, they would not have to save fae beause they would be on guard againstspeaking idle words to begin with.I tell you, when you give the \Count-to-Nine Deree" before your Astreas, you will be able tobetter deal with what you must wrestle with when you are in the midst of your alls to Astrea. Themore Astreas you give, the more we an send down the hute (i.e., spiral, or tunnel) of your Astreapatterns all types of demons, of viruses and other miroorganisms that ause disease or plague. Wean enirle the mass onsiousness of the people and see to it that well-meaning people are strippedof error by the irle and sword of blue ame. We an see to it that life has opportunity again.I ask you to use your ingenuity. I ask you to look at past Pearls of Wisdom and the annual volumesof ditations that are in print so that you might study and know what we have said and what youropportunities are.At this time in the earth, with the onlusion of this onferene, there ommenes a mighty ationof hange. This ation of hange, beloved, may be experiened as upheaval, as earthquake, as storm,as �re. But this hange must ome. And if for the next forty days7 you will diligently give yourAstrea derees and your violet ame derees and espeially your rituals of exorism for the binding ofthe dweller-on-the-threshold of the worst of the evildoers in the earth so that they may be powerlessto move against the Light or the lightbearers, you will see that this hange an ome without majoratalysm.6The new musi. Seleted original works written by the messenger of musi and performed by the Churh Universaland Triumphant Choir are now available on three audioassettes: Song Cassette 1 inludes \El Morya's Exalibur,"\Beloved Lanto, Lead Us to Shamballa Again," \Let Love Be the Dividing of the Way," \Seraphi Meditations I,"\Hilarion's Call to His Legions of Truth," and \Nada, Rose of My Heart" (total 70 min., $9.95, B95007P). SongCassette 2 inludes \Come, Holy Dove! Mystial Union through the Names of God," \All-Seeing Eye of God: AMeditation," \Violet Fire, I Love Thee!" and \The Angels' Song at Twilight" (total 70 min., $9.95, B95008P). Thethird assette, Hymns to the Risen Christ, inludes \Jesus Christ Is Risen!" \Alleluia! He Is Risen" and \Lanello'sExelsior" (total 44 min., $6.95, B95047P). For orders up to $19.99, add $2.50 postage and handling; for orders up to$39.99, add $3.50 postage and handling.7If you are to keep the forty-day vigil outlined by the Asended Master Cuzo, you are invited to begin when youreeive this Pearl. 187



Catalysm is due. It is due now! Do not think it is postponed. You have already seen it in thisvery year.8So understand, beloved, that atalysm an ome. And beause you know this, you an determineto hold your violet ame vigils. You an determine to hold your vigils to Astrea for the judgmentof the fallen angels whose time is up, for the binding of the personal and planetary dweller-on-the-threshold, and for the ruby-ray exorism of all malevolent spirits invading the minds and hearts ofthe people. Do this for a period of forty days from today. If you do your work well, the earth shallknow a glory unpreedented. If you do not, the earth will go through more upheaval, more atalysm.These are diÆult times, but they are not too diÆult for the Keepers of the Flame of SaintGermain! All elemental life have respet for you, beloved. And they bow to the heart ame of eahand every one of you, unto the littlest hild. All of the angels of God defer to you beause you aremighty warriors and onquerors. They honor your derees beause they see that God honors yourderees.Therefore, we are bonded together in a sared trust. We trust you, our Keepers of the Flame.Angels and elementals trust you. And you trust us, the Asended Masters.Understand the meaning of the forty-day vigil and observe it, beloved. And see how the transmu-tation that you ahieve will give some sign to the Lords of Karma and the Four and Twenty Elders asto how muh of earth's karma you will be able to balane in eah sueeding forty-day period. Yourommitment will allow us to antiipate what may be the outome when the period of the desendingkarma of the Pisean age omes to a onlusion.Understand me well, beloved. We must have from you some sign, some on�rmation that yourealize that what you do will make the di�erene in what will happen on earth in the ensuing yearsand beyond.Do not think the eonomies of the nations will not be further a�eted. They shall be a�eted.And thus, beloved, it is well to all for balane in the eonomy and for the protetion of the supplyof the lightbearers.I AM the glorious vitory of Almighty God within you! I AM Cuzo, and I have many, manysientists working with me on various planes. And I am overshadowing physial sientists in theearth who are attempting to determine what are the next burdens that shall ome upon this planetin the form of earth hanges.I have brought with me today twenty-four Asended Masters who are masters of the earth sienes.They know everything there is to know regarding earth hanges - whether it be of pole shifts,volanoes, oods, or the rising and sinking of land masses or islands. All of this is under theirontrol. At my retreat at Viti Levu, these Masters head the department of the earth sienes. Themembers of this department keep wath over the slightest hanges in the energies of the earth.You may all to these twenty-four sientists who oversee this work at my retreat, and they maydiretly transfer to your hearts and minds information that you might not otherwise have had. I havenot previously made these sientists aessible to the members of this organization, though they haveovershadowed the greatest sientists on earth who are aware of earth hanges and measure them.8Catalysmi ativity from January through mid-April 1995 inluded: torrential rain and oods in California thatkilled at least 23, left thousands homeless and aused an estimated $3.3 billion in damage (January and Marh); oodof the entury in northwestern Europe that killed 27, left hundreds of thousands homeless, prompted the evauationof over 250,000 and aused hundreds of millions of dollars in damage (January and February); 7.2 earthquake in Kobe,Japan, that killed more than 5,000, injured 25,000, left 310,000 homeless and aused an estimated $100 billion indamage (January 17); high winds in eastern Frane that killed 6 (January); tornado in north entral Florida thatkilled 1, destroyed 100 homes and aused $5.8 million in damage (January); ood in Avery County, North Carolina,that killed 3 and aused more than 50 to be evauated (January); avalanhe in the Himalayan foothills of northernIndia that killed at least 125 and may have buried another several hundred under snow (January).188



Now you, the devotees of Saint Germain, are given the opportunity to all to them in your derees,giving them your energy and your ooperation to assist them as they attempt to hold the balanefor earth hanges.This, then, is my message to you this day, beloved: You have made a great di�erene. Continueto make that di�erene! One day you may �nd that beause you held the fort a golden age was born.This is the matrix that I hold and the vision that I herish.All is in ux. Therefore, everything is possible!To the realm of the possible I ommend you!Count-to-Nine Dereeby CuzoIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, beloved Arhangel Mihael, Prine Oromasis, Mighty Astrea, Goddess of Light,beloved Asended Master Cuzo, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodand the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water and earth! I deree:Come now by Love divine, (Visualize the white light �llingGuard thou this soul of mine, the ovoid of the aura)Make now my world all thine,God's Light around me shine.I ount one, (Visualize a band of white �rearound the solar plexus)It is done.O feeling world, Be still!Two and three,I AM free,Peae, it is God's Will.I ount four, (Visualize a band of white �reI do adore around the nek and throat hakra)My Presene all divine.Five and six,O God, aÆxMy gaze on Thee sublime!I ount seven, (Visualize a band of white �reCome, O Heaven, around the head and third eye)My energies take hold!Eight and nine,Completely thine,My mental world enfold!The white-�re Light now enirles me, (Visualize the whiteAll riptides are rejeted! light enirling allWith God's own might around me bright of the hakras andI AM by Love proteted! the four lower bodies)I aept this done right now with full Power! I AM this done right now with full Power! I AM, IAM, I AM God-Life expressing Perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth for myself Iall forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet!189



Deree 0.10 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. This ditation by the Asended Master Cuzo was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 16, 1995.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Asended Master Cuzo'sdiretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.27.1 I AM the Witness - June 25, 1995Vol. 38 No. 27 - I AM the Witness - June 25, 1995I AM the WitnessThe New MusiDear Mother,The reent New Year's lass was so uplifting to me that I felt remiss in not thanking you andthe Brotherhood. I an't remember when I have felt suh an aeleration, renewed vision andintensi�ation of purpose. You might say that a sense of hope and of the possible was part of whatthe ditations and releases of light onveyed to me. However it happened, I have found it easier toget past obstales at my jobs as well as obstales to derees, devotion and prayer.Part of the alhemy seems to be the new musi - it's transendent! I an feel it lift me up everytime I hear it, and when I am not hearing it audibly, I �nd I am often hearing it in my head. Eahand every song is very speial, but the meditation to the Maha Chohan, Come, Holy Dove! is somagni�ent I an't hear and sing it enough.The �rst time I heard it at the onferene I had just rushed to Kuan Yin's Chapel from myonferene work assignment. Even though I had not prepared myself with derees, I felt a tremendousrelease of light and expansion upon hearing the musi. It stirred my soul as it seemed to touh afamiliar hord, yet new to me in this life. Truly it brought tears of joy to my eyes. I an't think ofa more motivating reason to get up at 5:00 a.m. than to have the blessing of meditating upon thispiee.The Angels' Song at Twilight has also been a great omfort to me. Its beautiful melody andwords desribing the true test of love and its enduring nature have additional personal meaning forme sine I lost my husband of two weeks and two days to a sudden fatal illness. I have ried almostevery time I have heard this song, as it has been so deeply moving and omforting to my soul. Iould go on and on about how muh I love all of the other songs, but I think you would most enjoyhearing how muh our elementary hildren responded to El Morya's Exalibur.One of my fellow teahers told me that she played this song for the �rst grade at lunh and thatthey were exited about it and bobbed in their seats. I deided to sing it during my next morningderee session with the fourth grade. They loved it, insisting that we sing it again before lunh. Hereand there afterward as we went to lunh I would hear one of them spontaneously break into part ofthe song and others would follow. Returning from lunh on the bus, they wanted to sing it again,and we did, amazingly well - a appella and from memory to boot! They look forward to the nexttime, as do I. I an't wait to hear what's next.In gratitude, 190



Chapter 28Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 28, 1995Vol. 38 No. 28 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 28, 1995Easter Retreat 199513The Vitory Is Yours!Run with the Ball of Planet EarthI AM Uriel Arhangel and I have returned![26-seond standing ovation℄I ome with a report; and I ome, for Saint Germain has alled me to seal your Easter Retreat.I report to you tremendous vitories. Our legions have gone forth from this altar and they haveleared from this planet untold numbers of evildoers whose time Almighty God has delared as up.Blessed ones, this is a great vitory for the hildren of the Light! For some of these fallen angels havesurely perseuted the little ones and those of every department of life.I tell you, then, beloved, though the vitory may seem small in a ertain ontext, it is very great.Two hundred and �fty thousand arh fallen angels have been removed from this planet during thisonferene, thereby lightening the weight borne by planet earth and yourselves. [19-seond standingovation℄You do not need to have before you an oÆial outline of a marathon deree labor in order to insertin your alls to Astrea a all for the binding and the judgment of the fallen angels on earth whosetime is up. You may also all for the binding and the judgment of those who are in the pits of Deathand Hell.The earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof.1 This earth belongs to you. It was given to thesons and daughters of God and stolen from them by fallen angels. Relaim the earth!Sine the sons and daughters of God are the rightful owners of the earth, beloved, you have theauthority of your Mighty I AM Presene to all to the ruby-ray angels and to the Five DhyaniBuddhas for the ruby-ray exorism of those who may no longer lawfully oupy time and spae onthis planet.This is a all that you should have a tremendous zest for. I say, go after it! For you never knowwhen a spei� fallen angel has been the enemy of yourself, of your twin ame, of those lose to youor of the greatest lightbearers who are totally unknown to you in your outer onsiousness.Blessed ones, let us get the okroahes out of planet earth one and for all! [17-seond standing1\The earth is the LORD's . . . " Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28; Exod. 9:29; Deut. 10:14.191



ovation℄I seal you in the dazzling golden pink of the glow-ray of God, beloved. I seal you in that ray andI say, run with the ball of planet earth. The vitory is yours! - [17-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day Easter Retreat 1995 was held April 12 through 16, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Park County, Montana. The sealing of the onferene by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by theMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Easter Sunday, April 16,1995. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel's diretion.℄
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Chapter 29Elizabeth Clare Prophet - July 2, 1995Vol. 38 No. 29 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - July 2, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit1On the SoulBefore I begin I would like to read to you from Climb the Highest Mountain a teahing theAsended Master El Morya ditated to Mark L. Prophet in 1973. It is taken from hapter 1, thesetion entitled \The Soul: A Living Potential."God is a Spirit and the soul is the living potential of God. The soul's demand for free will and itsseparation from God resulted in the desent of this potential into the lowly estate of the esh.Sown in dishonor, the soul is destined to be raised in honor to the fullness of that God-estatewhih is the one Spirit of all Life. The soul an be lost; Spirit an never die.Never the Spirit was born;the Spirit shall ease to be never;Never was time it was not;End and Beginning are dreams!Birthless and deathless and hangelessremaineth the Spirit for ever;Death hath not touhed it at all,dead though the house of it seems!1The soul, then, remains a fallen potential that must be imbued with the Reality of Spirit, puri�edthrough prayer and suppliation, and returned to the glory from whih it desended and to the unityof the Whole.This rejoining of soul to Spirit is the alhemial marriage whih determines the destiny of the selfand makes it one with immortal Truth.When this ritual is ful�lled, the highest Self is enthroned as the Lord of Life and the potential ofGod, realized in man, is found to be the All-in-all.21Sir Edwin Arnold, trans., The Song Celestial or Bhagavad- Gita (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1948), p.9, quoted in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed. (Livingston, Mont.:Summit University Press, 1986), p. 8.2Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 8-9. 193



Today I want to talk to you about soul evolution and the fusion of mind and spirit. After all,that's the theme of this onferene and, among other things, that's what we ame to hear about,isn't it?How does one de�ne the soul? Have you ever thought about de�ning your own soul, drawing apro�le and saying, \This outline represents my soul"?We have all kinds of onepts about the soul. We know that we have an aÆnity with some soulsand are repelled by others. The moment we meet someone, we take a reading of the person's soul. Weshake hands and get into a onversation, and all the while at the subonsious level we are assessingthat soul.Usually our �rst impressions are orret. Sometimes we have an immediate negative reation. Butmore often than not we allow ourselves to swith o� the negative reading and swith on the positivereading beause we don't really want to believe that a soul an be evil or have evil traits. So we say,\Oh, well, he's not suh a bad guy. He means well. He's OK."And in our na��vet�e we are not ready to believe that the \bad guys" master the tehnique ofputting a patine, a sugar oating, over what is really an evil soul, ausing her to appear sweet ashoney. Under suh irumstanes it takes an astute and objetive bystander - one who has no vestedinterest in the outome - to read what is atually under the patine.The Soul of Mark L. ProphetAs I was thinking about the onept of the evolution of the soul, I said to myself, \Whom have Iknown in this life or in past lives who I ould say represents to me the soul of humanity, the soul Iwould like to see all souls emulate in a suession of virtues?" And without hesitation, I singled outthe living soul I knew to be the soul of Mark L. Prophet. And I realized that beause I had knownhis soul on earth, I ould also know his soul in heaven.I knew Mark for twelve years that seemed like twelve thousand years and forever - or one endlessday. Ours was a mutual soul knowing. We ommuned at the soul level and we still do. I rememberhis soul in many roles - as a little hild, as a wise man, as father, mother, spouse and omforter. AsGuru, Teaher, Messenger and Friend.Mark didn't seal his soul in an impregnable fortress so that none ould have aess to him. Onthe ontrary, he allowed all souls of God to enter the preints of his mind, whih was one with theMind of God, that they might ommune with God through the open hannel he had to God evenwhile he was on earth.We sometimes have misoneptions about our souls even if we have been in therapy under aquali�ed professional and think we know our souls. Often we are too analytial. We start analyzing,\Well, what is my soul?" We draw a irle and we say, \This irle represents my soul." Then we utit up into large and small setions of a pie and we say, \Well, this piee of my soul is dysfuntionaland this piee of my soul is intelligent and well-respeted. But this piee of my soul su�ers beauseas a hild I was at times negleted and at times indulged."I think we glimpse fragments of our souls. But only one in a lifetime do we ome aross a whole-souled person. And by that I mean a person whose soul is whole and intat. Until we meet suh aperson and study the pro�le of his soul, we have only a vague sense of who and what the soul reallyis. The song \Lanello's Exelsior,"3 brought forth by our messenger of musi, enapsulates the soulof Mark L. Prophet. (Mark used the pen name Lanello, whih he later took as his Asended Mastername after he attained union with God through the ritual of the asension on February 26, 1973.) It isa sweet and gentle melody set to words from a ditation. The haunting minor key of \Greensleeves,"3\Lanello's Exelsior," song 513A in Churh Universal and Triumphant Book of Hymns and Songs, is reorded onaudioassette B95047P (total 44 min., $6.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling).194



Lanello's keynote, is woven through the seond half of the piee and leaves us with the all fromLanello's heart to \Come to the Home of the Mother, the One." The words and musi, enhanedby the orhestration and by the performane of the Churh Universal and Triumphant Choir, takeus to the soul level of Lanello, allowing him to step through the veil and touh our hearts as no oneelse an.In this piee we greet Lanello with the angeli salutation \Hail!" It is a greeting you will oftenhear exhanged between angels on the heavenly highways. And so we sing, \Hail, Lanello!" andthen, \The world awaits thy oming," followed by the well-known and oft-repeated �at of ArhangelMihael, \Charge, harge, harge and let Vitory be prolaimed!" Beause Lanello stands next to usas we sing, we internalize something new and speial eah time we sing to him. We gain a sense ofo-measurement with him and, through him, with our Mighty I AM Presene.So whenever you sing this song, whisper sweet alls to Lanello during the interludes. For example:\Lanello, reveal my soul to me and show me how I an bring my soul to wholeness and maturity inpreparation for my beoming the Bride of Christ."If we annot see the Masters, if we annot hear the Masters, if we annot onverse with theMasters, if we do not know how to onsiously walk and talk with the Masters on the path of life,there is one thing we an do: We an go to the heart of the musi inspired by the hosts of the LORDand many quali�ed musiians on earth who serve on the Fifth Ray of Truth, Siene, Healing andMusi and follow that musi bak to the heart of the Masters.Yes, we an follow it bak to the heart of the Elohim Cylopea and Virginia, the ArhangelRaphael and the Blessed Mother Mary, the angels of musi and the All-Seeing Eye of God, and theAsended Masters serving on the Fifth Ray with Hilarion. We an go to the heart of the musi andfollow it bak to our own souls, to our Holy Christ Self and to our beloved I AM Presene.What Is the Soul?The soul is a popular topi today. People talk about and write about the soul. They know thatthe soul is important, but they don't know why. Our souls have been evolving as long as we havebeen sojourning in the material universe. Yet few people really know what the soul is. Many give itno thought at all. You ould say that they are \soul illiterate." If you took a random poll and askedpeople if they knew how to are for their souls, most people would say they didn't have the slightestidea.What, then, is the soul, how does one are for the soul, and what is soul evolution all about? Wemust ask ourselves this question beause our knowledge of the ondition of our souls is the key toour suess on the spiritual path.For starts, we an think of the soul as a glisteningly transparent sphere that is onstantly evolving -or devolving. The soul is the mortal part of ourselves that an beome immortal - that must beomeimmortal if she is to survive. To ahieve immortality, the soul must be fused, or bonded, to herHigher Self, who is her Holy Christ Self. Yes, until this bonding takes plae, the soul is impermanentand therefore an be lost.This is why souls who are not tethered to their Higher Self are in jeopardy on planet earth. Anyone of us an lose our soul and beome a astaway4 by blaspheming God or tormenting our soul (oranother's soul) until the soul welomes death as a surease from physial and spiritual abuse. TheBlessed Mother Mary has implored us to pray to God daily to send his angels to resue souls whowill be lost if we do not all for divine interession in their behalf. Let us respond to her plea withsoul fervor.Have you ever thought about the fat that in this life and past lives you might have negletedthe development of your soul, hoosing instead to develop your human ego? Or that you might not4I Cor. 9:27. 195



have nurtured your soul - this essential \life-essene" that mirrors both your personality and thePersonality of God? What you have drawn from these two personalities, how you have integratedthe two and inorporated them into your unique soul awareness, atually de�nes your soul identity.If you have walled o� your soul from the rest of yourself and disonneted your soul from yourpersonality and the Personality of God, you are at a standstill in your spiritual evolution. And ifyou don't know it, you're even worse o�: you're in a minus position.Our souls are wise. Our souls know the past and its appliation to the present and the future.And they see the immediay of the moment. The soul is highly sensitive and at the same time sheis innoent and defenseless. She is vulnerable to astral fores. She is impressionable and easily ledastray. She is often olored by her surroundings. She su�ers when subjeted to violene of any kind.She is wounded by mental and emotional toxins and by physial or verbal abuse. Our souls urgentlyneed our omfort and onsolation, our soothing words. They need to know that we will protet themfrom all harm.We Are the Parents and Teahers of Our SoulsThe Asended Masters have referred to the soul as the hild who lives inside of us. Psyhologistshave dubbed the soul \the inner hild." The soul by any other name is still the soul. And we areher parents and teahers, even as we are her students.It is our responsibility to daily impress upon the soul (1) what is right - what is real and ofenduring worth and therefore must be kept - and (2) what is wrong - what is not real and not ofenduring worth and therefore must not be kept but ast into the sared �re.As parents, we an lovingly are for our souls as we would are for our hildren or we an negletour souls and beome reatures of our own self-neglet, i.e., soul-neglet. Proverbs says, \Train up ahild in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."5 These words referto one's soul as well as to one's o�spring.The Asended Masters do not intend that we should be led around by every whim of our soulseven as they do not intend that we should be led around by every whim of our hildren. Sine thesoul is our hild until she omes of age, we must love and protet, instrut and disipline her on thespiritual path.El Morya says that we should not plae our emphasis on being obedient to the soul as the innerhild, but rather that we should plae our emphasis on teahing the soul to be obedient to God andto her Holy Christ Self. You would not allow your hildren to ditate the terms of your household oryour omings and goings, so why would you allow your soul, your inner hild, to dominate you andtell you, \Go here. Go there. Do this. Do that"?The soul is the little hild who is destined to beome the Christ Child. Let us lead our souls evenas we are led by our Holy Christ Self. Moreover, let us remember that as parents and teahers weare responsible for the protetion and eduation not only of our hildren but also of our souls, thatwe might mold both the souls of our hildren and our own souls after the heavenly patterns.Why Have We Come to Soul Evolution?So why have we ome to Soul Evolution: A Fusion of Mind and Spirit? And how do we ahievethat fusion of mind and spirit?First and foremost, we have ome to enlighten, strengthen and protet our souls. Seondly, wewant our minds and our spirits to be as one through the integrating priniple of the I AM THATI AM. We shall ahieve this oneness, beginning right here in the Heart of the Inner Retreat atMaitreya's Mystery Shool and ontinuing for the rest of our lives. For the unity of mind (themasuline/feminine polarity) and spirit (the feminine/masuline polarity) is essential to the soul's5Prov. 22:6. 196



release from the planes of earth in the hour of her asension to the heart of God.The Darjeeling Counil direted me to onvene this onferene for a number of reasons:(1) To aelerate our soul awareness.(2) To ondut the ritual of soul retrieval6 for the purpose of gathering the lost fragments of oursouls and magnetizing those fragments to our Holy Christ Self for safekeeping. (You see, when thesoul is empowered by the Son of God to magnetize her soul fragments bak to her threefold ame,she is able to restore herself to wholeness; and, by the magnet of the heart, the soul is held intat.)(3) To integrate our souls with our Holy Christ Self in antiipation of our souls' ultimate bondingto that Holy Christ Self.FREEDOM 1995: Soul Evolution initiates a twelve-month yle and future yles under thesponsorship of Lanello, the Asended Masters of the First Ray and the Manus of the Four RootRaes.7 They have ome beause our souls are in jeopardy. At the midpoint of the deade earth isat a turning point: As a people and a planet we will either aelerate or deelerate, we will eithergo up or down. And God help us if we settle into mediority! For, surrounded by the putridity ofmediority, we will no longer pereive that we desperately need the standards of exellene that theAsended Masters of the First Ray set for us.Under their banner of protetion, reinfored by the armies of heaven, we do not sense, as theylearly do, the urgeny of the hour. Yet they would make this urgeny known to us step by step intheir ditations. Yes, we have ome to the Heart of the Inner Retreat to learn the steps we need totake to resue our souls and the souls of millions who are in need of physial, mental, emotional andspiritual wholeness.You have made the trek to attend FREEDOM 1995 beause you know that you an strengthenyour soul by oming apart from the world one a year to this pristine valley that truly is the Plaeof Great Enounters. For ten days you have no other responsibility but to gather the fores of theuniverse unto your soul - to observe and then experiene for yourself the sared �re of God infoldingitself within your heart, to drink the netar of the Teahings delivered through the ditations andfeel it invigorating every ell even as it quikens your mind and being. Truly, you are on your wayto an inner retreat in the heart of God.At this onferene you an strengthen your soul through prayer and meditation and by ommuningwith the asended adepts who, in answer to your simple heartfelt request, will draw you up into therare�ed atmosphere of their Causal Bodies and teah your soul to ponder the deep things of God.They will show you the mysteries of life and death and take you beyond time and spae, auseand e�et, to the realm of pure being. Yes, these are the things of the Holy Spirit that your soulhungers and thirsts for.And if you would pray yet know not what to pray for, remember that the apostle Paul tells usthat \the Spirit itself maketh interession for us with groanings whih annot be uttered. And hethat searheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, beause he maketh interession forthe saints aording to the will of God."8The Empowerment of the SoulThroughout this onferene the Asended Masters will be speaking about empowerment - theempowerment of the soul aording to her progress on the Path. Only God or the Asended Mas-6The Messenger onduted the ritual \Soul Retrieval: Fusing the Fragmented Parts of the Soul" on June 27, 1995.See also El Morya, January 1, 1995, \Take a Stand for Truth: Fusing the Fragmented Parts of the Soul," pp. 81-82,85-87, this volume; and Gautama Buddha, May 14, 1995, \A Resue Mission," p. 208, this volume.7The sponsorship of Lanello, the First-Ray Masters and the Manus. See Lanello, February 26, 1995, p. 95, thisvolume.8Rom. 8:26, 27. 197



ters - or a true and living Guru whom they have anointed - has the authority to bestow spiritualempowerment to souls evolving on earth.(Of ourse there are fallen angels and aliens of the left-handed path who empower their underlingsand tempt the hildren of God, even as they did Jesus Christ, to bow down to them and serve themin exhange for power and dominion over the kingdoms of this world.9 Beware of them! For they donot onvey the power of God but the vainglory of the world and the power of Death and Hell thatultimately destroys both the body and the soul.)When it omes to the empowerment of the soul, the Asended Masters work with those who havebeen and ontinue to be steadfast in their servie to God under the Chohans of the Seven Rays andthe Maha Chohan. If you would onquer the fores of Death and Hell that have empowered yourhuman ego and your dweller-on-the-threshold, you must �rst apply for sponsorship and empowermentunder El Morya, the Chohan of the First Ray.In his Easter 1995 ditation, El Morya spoke of the initiations of the Holy Spirit and masteringthe paths of the Seven Chohans:The initiations of the Holy Spirit ome to you day by day. And they ome, beloved, when you areready.Before you an beome a diret disiple of the Holy Spirit under the Maha Chohan, you mustsubmit yourself to the paths of the Seven Chohans and master at least three of those paths, one ofwhih must be the path of the First Ray under me.The Chohans who preside over the other two paths of your hoosing may aept you, whether asa preferred hela or a beginning student, or they may tell you to diligently follow the path taughtby the Messengers until you may be invited to be diretly under the tutelage of one or both of theseChohans. I exerise the same disretion.10Make no mistake, unless you have the sponsorship of an Asended Master when you onfront theNot Self, you may be tossed and tumbled by sinister fores of the astral plane bent on your soul'sdestrution. And believe me, you will also need that sponsorship when one day your soul is alledupon by her God to ross the \great abyss." If she aepts the hallenge and onquers the Not Self,she will earn her right of passage to ome and go in the heaven-world even while she tarries in theearth plane to tie up loose ends prior to her asension.In light of all this, the Asended Masters have ome to empower you who have earned levels ofmerit in your steadfastness on the spiritual path. Thus, you will note on the onferene program thatthe beings of the Seond Ray will tutor your soul in preparation for her empowerment on that ray.Likewise, the beings of the Third Ray will tutor your soul in preparation for her empowerment onthat ray. During the onferene you may also hoose to apprentie yourself to the Masters who deliverempowerment on the Fourth Ray, the First Ray, the Five Seret Rays and the Flame of Freedom onthe Seventh Ray - and to the Masters who deliver the empowerment of the White Light Sheathed inthe Emerald Ray and Matrix (i.e., Ray-O-Light's Fearlessness Flame) and the empowerment of theInarnation of God.Four Quarterly Conferenes:An Opportunity for the Soul to Step Up Her Spiritual EvolutionThe soul evolves through the yles of the seasons, eah yle a turn in an asending spiral. That'swhy the Asended Masters direted Mark Prophet to hold four quarterly onferenes annually, oneat the turn of eah season.The onferenes are an opportunity for the soul to step up her spiritual evolution through diret9Matt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:12, 13; Luke 4:1-13.10El Morya, April 16, 1995, p. 263, this volume. 198



ontat with the Asended Masters and her I AM Presene. This step-up is failitated by the soul'sHoly Christ Self and the Messenger's pivotal ontat with the students as well as with the hierarhyof light. The release of light through the Asended Masters' ditations and the students' dynamiderees gives the world a spiritual spin and aelerates the evolution of every soul on earth.If you make ontat not only with the Mind of God and the Spirit of God but also with your ownpoint of soul awareness and you maintain that ontat between onferenes, your soul may one day,when she has gained a ertain God-mastery, enjoy an unbroken ommunion with God.One she has aomplished this, her Holy Christ Self will extend to her his right hand and assisther in rising over a spiritual oil of light from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the solar plexus to theheart hakra, thene to her original and lawful abode in the seret hamber of the heart. Ultimatelythis oil will beome the asension oil over whih your soul rises to enter into her permanent unionwith God.The Moods and Energies of the Soul Correlate to Spei� Meridians and OrgansEsoterially speaking, the word soul omes from the word solar. Every day our souls rise with thesun and set with the sun. Yes, the soul is a reature of ritual. She moves with the Son - the Sonof God that shines in her heart - as well as with the sun of this solar system and the Great CentralSun.The soul experienes moods and energies, whih orrelate to spei� meridians and organs. A-ording to the priniples of Oriental mediine, the hi (life fore) ows through eah meridian andorgan at a spei� time of day, as shown in this hart from the text Fundamentals of ChineseAupunture by Andrew Ellis, Nigel Wiseman and Ken Boss:

The text explains:As day turns to night and one season follows another the rhythms of the body follow the rhythmsof the natural world. Chi ows through the body in a daily yle that begins in the lung hannel[meridian℄ and ends at the last point on the liver hannel. It then proeeds to the lung to begin oneagain. . . . The time listed opposite to eah hannel [in the hart℄ represents the time of maximumhi and blood in the given hannel. This information is useful in both diagnosis and treatment. Asymptom that ours regularly at 4:00 a.m., for example, may be indiative of a lung disorder andmay best (though inonveniently) be treated at that time.11William Tara, in his book Marobiotis and Human Behavior, gives the following table, listing11Andrew Ellis, Nigel Wiseman, Ken Boss, Fundamentals of Chinese Aupunture (Brookline, Mass.: ParadigmPubliations, 1988), pp. 37-38. 199



spei� organs and the orresponding behavioral harateristis that reet either balane or imbal-ane:12

One an see from this table that if one does not maintain balane in his physial body, hisemotional well-being will su�er. What the table does not show is that the soul will also su�er as aresult of the ondition of the body. This is a spiritual su�ering and it arries over into the mentalhealth and the psyhology of the lifestream.The soul reedes as you reede, the soul is happy as you are happy, and the soul asends as youasend. But her fortunes sit squarely on the base of your pyramid of life. This pyramid ontains (1)the four lower bodies, (2) the systems and organs that make up the body, and (3) the orrespondinghakras that rise from the base of the pyramid to the All-Seeing Eye in the apstone.The strength of the soul is dependent upon the health of the individual organs, their harmoniousinteration, and whether or not the soul hooses to embody a perpetual joie de vivre. The soul'skarma and her past inarnations, as well as the balane of light or darkness in her hakras, are alsofators that a�et her physial health and determine in part where she is on the path of beomingan integrated being in God.The Soul Mirrors Whatever She Puts Her Attention OnThe soul is in touh with all life. And for this very reason she requires daily immersion in thesared �re of God through deep and one-pointed meditation, an ative devotion to God and a lovingsoliitude for her enemies as well as for her friends.From the heart of the Elohim of Peae ow the words of the apostle Paul for the tutoring of oursouls in the way of sustaining a positive mental attitude:Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things arejust, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report;if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.Those things, whih ye have both learned, and reeived, and heard, and seen in me, do: and theGod of Peae shall be with you.13The soul mirrors whatever she puts her attention on. So we must use the mirror of mind andspirit to reet bak upon the soul the values and virtues we want her to �rst internalize and thenexternalize.The soul's visualization of the physial sun and the Sun-behind-the-sun, i.e., the spiritual sun, isa key to the soul's beoming a permanent part of the Sun of her Mighty I AM Presene. If in her12William Tara, Marobiotis and Human Behavior (New York: Japan Publiations, 1984), p. 72.13Phil. 4:8, 9. 200



meditations the soul �xes her gaze on Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun and on Helios andVesta in the sun of our system, she will absorb the in�nitesimal patterns of the many suns in ourgalaxy and beyond - the whole and the part, the atoms and the moleules, the worlds within worlds.This will give her an intimate onnetion with physial in�nity, whih will bring her, through herdynami derees, to that spiritual in�nity to whih the asended adepts have attained.The Soul Is Trapped in the Seat-of-the-Soul ChakraThrough ritual the soul evolves. And the soul who is right with her God is eager to evolve to thatlevel of attainment whereby she, after long enturies of exile, may one again take up her abode inthe seret hamber of the heart. But there are serious, sobering reasons why it is not so easy for thesoul to rise from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the heart hakra. You see, when the soul fell fromgrae, she fell from the seret hamber of the heart and thereafter was on�ned to the seat-of-the-soulhakra.El Morya tells me that most souls who fell are still trapped in the seat-of-the-soul hakra by theirkarma and that they annot rise above that station until they balane the perentage of karma whihthe Lords of Karma require of them - usually 51 perent, plus or minus. (The perentage is di�erentfor every soul beause eah soul's karma is unique.)It is from this hakra that Saint Germain would resue souls by the Seventh Ray ation of theHoly Spirit and the violet ame. Coinidentally, or not, the seat-of-the-soul hakra is the SeventhRay (the violet ray) hakra, the very best environment for the soul in her yet imperfet state.Alas, the soul is literally a self-made prisoner. Furthermore, she is the prisoner of the human egoand the dweller-on-the-threshold. Both are stern taskmasters and avowed enemies of the soul. Theyhave oupied the temples of man and woman sine the fall of twin ames in the Garden of Eden.Sine Eden We Have Created the Ego and the DwellerThe Garden of Eden was the original Mystery Shool founded by Lord Maitreya to train Sons andDaughters of God to beome spiritual adepts, initiates of the highest order, that they might go forthfrom the Mystery Shool to raise the onsiousness of the hildren of God and to make the teahingsof the spiritual path available to them and eventually to all mankind.The paradise desribed in Genesis was in the etheri otave somewhere between heaven and earth.Adam and Eve, the arhetypal twin ames, and numerous other sets of twin ames studied thereunder Lord Maitreya, who is named in Genesis as the LORD God.When tempted of the Serpent14 to eat of the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil,many of Maitreya's students disobeyed him. Even though the LORD had told them that \in theday that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," these students of the Mystery Shool believedthe Serpent's equivoation, \Ye shall not surely die," and partook of the forbidden fruit.15All who entered into this at of disobediene paid the ultimate prie: the ame of their immortalitywas snu�ed out. Thus, they knew that their souls had beome naked and that they were now mortal.14The Serpents were an order of angels on the Seond Ray under Arhangel Jophiel's ommand. They fell from graewhen they tempted twin ames in paradise to depart from the ovenants of the LORD God. As their punishment,they were ast out of heaven into the earth, heneforth to wear the bodies of mortals. \And the LORD God saidunto the Serpent, `Beause thou hast done this, thou art ursed above all attle and above every beast of the �eld;upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life. And I will put enmity between thee andthe woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel"' (Gen. 3:14,15). They were alled Serpent beause they were masters of the Kundalini, or life fore. The Kundalini is serpentinein appearane as it is oiled at the base-of-the-spine hakra and raised at will by adepts to the third eye. When theKundalini is awakened, it begins to asend the spinal olumn. We see this represented in the adueus, a symbol ofthe medial profession. The adueus is illustrated as a sta� with two entwined snakes rising to a pair of wings at thetop. As the sared �re rises on the spinal altar through the two snakes (i.e., the male and female energies), it healsmankind's diseases.15Gen. 2:15-17; 3:1-6. 201



Grief-striken, they went forth from Eden, literally driven out by the LORD God, \lest Adam putforth his hand and take also of the tree of life and eat and live forever"16 in his fallen state.And so, Adam and Eve and many sets of twin ames were onsigned to the earth plane and toearthly bodies. To them the LORD God delared: \In the sweat of thy fae shalt thou eat bread,till thou return unto the ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shaltthou return."17No greater inditment has ever been handed down by the LORD God upon his people.While we were in Eden we were innoent. We developed neither ego nor dweller. However, oursouls were suseptible and we fell. Over the long enturies of our souls' inareration on planet earthsine the Fall, we have reated the ego and the dweller and allowed them to mushroom until theyhave displaed the \hidden man of the heart," the Holy Christ Self.We have allowed the ego and the dweller to intimidate our souls. Only the soul who has garneredthe sared �re of God an ounterat the telling blows of the Not Self. She who has Wisdom's �reonsiously reognizes and onfronts the ego. She is up to the task of slaying it. Furthermore, sheknows that she alone must undo the threads she has sewn in dishonor and must now sew in honor.We an all beome onsious of the antis of our egos if we want to be - that is, if we are not in astate of denial, denying the destrutive words and deeds that ome through our egos and dominatenot only our own souls but, sadly, the souls of others. The dweller-on-the-threshold, on the otherhand, is not so easy to detet. It inhabits the subonsious and the unonsious minds even as itinhibits the soul's evolution. And while the soul is terri�ed of the dweller, the ego is in ahoots withthe dweller, ever plotting the soul's demise.When a soul has ommitted herself to Darkness and the Dark Ones, she is ompletely taken overby the human ego and the dweller-on-the-threshold. There is no longer a distintion between the egoand the dweller. They are merged as one. The soul has for all intents and purposes eased to exist.What was one a pristine reation of God is now bonded to the Not Self instead of to the HolyChrist Self. Only Darkness and the Dark Ones inhabit what was formerly a temple of God. Judealled the fallen angels in this state \wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blakness of darknessforever."18David's Feat Must Beome Our Own:We Must Eah Slay Our Own GoliathThe soul who has allowed the ego to grow lifetime after lifetime has reated a monster, literallya Goliath. In the Biblial aount of David and Goliath, Goliath represents David's dweller-on-the-threshold. Before David ould be rowned king of Israel, the Great Law required that he slay Goliath,the hampion of the Philistines. This was a spiritual initiation. God initiated the soul of David thathe might prove himself before Goliath and the Philistines and before King Saul and his people.19So David, the naked soul, took his sta� in hand and hose �ve smooth stones (symboli of the�ve seret rays?) out of the brook and put them in a shepherd's bag. With his sling in hand, hedrew near to Goliath. And Goliath moked him and \ursed him by his gods," for David was \buta youth and ruddy and of a fair ountenane."20But David demonstrated his on�dene in himself and in his God. He said to Goliath, \I ome tothee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast de�ed. Thisday will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand." His ourage was unparalleled. He told Goliath16Gen. 3:7-13, 22-24.17Gen. 3:14-21.18Jude 4, 6-13.19I Sam. 17:1-37.20I Sam. 17:38-44. 202



exatly what he was going to do and he did it, aÆrming again, \The battle is the LORD's and hewill give you into our hands."21 Not for one moment did David even onsider that the battle was hisalone: he knew it was his and God's.So when Goliath arose, David ran toward him and \put his hand in his bag and took thene astone and slang it and smote the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead andhe fell upon his fae to the earth."22 David's feat must beome our feat. And our soul must mature,pressing her soles into his footprints. For one day we, too, will be alled upon by God to slay ourdweller-on-the-threshold in defense of our soul's ongoing tenure in the Community of the Holy Spirit.David's initiation was all about empowerment and ommunion with God. The on�dene Davidexuded was based not only on his faith in himself and in his God but on his diret ommunion withGod. God told David that he would empower him and give him the vitory over the Philistine andhis hosts, and he did.When the soul is empowered by God and she knows it, beause all the fores of her being arepoised for the vitory that she knows is hers, she is fearless not only before the ragings of her ownego and her own dweller but also before the ragings of the entire false hierarhy of fallen angels.\Behold, Now Is the Aepted Time . . . "Lifetime after lifetime we have either glori�ed God in our souls and in our members, hallengingthe ego and the dweller eah step of the way, or we have damned our souls and our God and hosento plight our troth to the ego, the dweller and the fallen angels, aepting their o�ers of power andglory and dominion.\Behold, now is the aepted time, now is the day of salvation," wrote the apostle Paul.23 Wemust hoose this day whether we will attain union with God in this life or whether we will damnour souls and our God and forfeit that union. If we espouse the former path and our souls pass theirtests, we will attain union with God. If we espouse the latter path and our souls fail their tests, wehave nothing to look forward to exept \�ery indignation."As the author of Hebrews wrote: \If we sin willfully after we have reeived the knowledge of thetruth, there remaineth no more sari�e for sins, but a ertain fearful looking for of judgment and�ery indignation."24The truth is that most people have neither the spiritual attainment nor the empowerment fromGod to gain the upper hand over either their egos or their dwellers, muh less the fallen angels. Thusthey do not hold a tight rein on their souls or their souls' evolution. It is sad but true that withoutdivine interession all but a small perentage of the population are unable to deal with and overomethe fores of Evil on a day-to-day basis. They are not equal to the hallenge of defeating the foresof Evil lodged within their own psyhes, muh less the fores of Evil lodged within the psyhe of theplanet.And so, ultimately, until the soul is one again bonded to her Holy Christ Self, the human egoand the dweller-on-the-threshold are more powerful than the soul. And this is one reason why it isnot so easy for the soul to rise from the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the heart hakra.In order to rise, the soul must overome her tendeny to repeatedly fail her tests at key points ofvulnerability. She must reognize these key points and seek daily to transend them. And with thehelp of her Holy Christ Self and Arhangel Mihael, if she applies herself, she will learn step by stephow to hallenge and defeat her human ego and her dweller-on-the-threshold.The day will ome when, after studious appliation of the laws of God, the soul will have balaned21I Sam. 17:45-47.22I Sam. 17:48-51.23II Cor. 6:2.24Heb. 10:26, 27. 203



51 perent of her karma. Having ahieved this level, she will at last asend the spiral stairase fromthe seat of the soul to her lawful abode in the seret hamber of the heart, there to ommune withher Lord, her beloved Holy Christ Self.One the Soul Is Awakened, She Must Learn to Deal with the Four Types of Animal Magnetismand the Martian A'sWhen Gautama Buddha ame on the sene, his disiples reognized him to be suh an extraordi-nary human being that they didn't ask him, \Who are you?" but they asked him, \What are you?Are you a god? Are you a man? Are you human or divine?" And he simply said, \I AM awake."It is startling to think that billions of souls on planet earth are not awake but asleep. Yes, theyare asleep to spiritual realities, dead to the realms of eternal Truth. When we think about wakingthem up, we had better �rst wake up our own souls! And when we do and our souls �rst rub theireyes and yawn and look around and say, \Where am I? Who am I?" and then drift o� again into thesleep of oblivion, we must shake them awake! Yes, shake them awake!One fully awakened, the soul must learn what is Good and what is Evil. We as parents andteahers must teah the hild who lives inside of us to deal with both fores and to see them for whatthey are. We must teah the soul that Good is all powerful and that in reality Evil has no power ofits own but only the power that we give to it.We must teah the soul to defend herself and to take up the sword of truth to defeat the lie, nomatter who mouths it. We must teah the soul that there are four lassi�ations of animal magnetismthat an ause her to stumble if she does not lear her four lower bodies daily of their vibration. Wemust warn her that animal magnetism an entrap her in the lower hakras and the lower animalistinature.The four types of animal magnetism orrelate with the four lower bodies and the four quadrantsof the Cosmi Clok. Maliious animal magnetism manifests in the memory body and the memoryquadrant, ignorant animal magnetism in the mental body and the mental quadrant, sympathetianimal magnetism in the desire body and the desire quadrant, and deliious animal magnetism inthe physial body and the physial quadrant.Your defense against these negative momentums is to all daily in the name of your Mighty I AMPresene and Holy Christ Self to the Elohim Astrea to lok her osmi irle and sword of blue amein, through and around all animal magnetism and family mesmerism25 and to ommand that theybe onsumed by the violet ame.We all have to deal with these momentums. They're part and parel of the nature of the beast.They ome with the territory, as they say. So what do we do? We teah our souls to rise above themand to stay entered in the heart hakra and in the balane of the threefold ame.One of the most deadly traps the fallen angels have laid to ath the soul o� guard is the olletionof o�enses that I refer to as the \Martian A's." These o�enses, eah in its own turn, are a blasphemyagainst God the Father, Alpha. They all begin with the letter A, and they are a perversion ofeverything that our Father Alpha stands for. By venting them through any of your four lower bodiesor your hakras, you an be the unwitting tool through whih they enter and poison the planetarystream of onsiousness - to the degradation of every living soul.The Martian A's, by name, are aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation,apathy, atheism, annihilation, aggravation, annoyane and aggressive mental suggestion.An aggressive mental suggestion is a strong suggestion, projeted either from within or withoutthe psyhe, that omes into your head and will not leave you alone. It does not originate in the Mindof God nor is it native to the soul but it an strongly inuene the soul to take the left-handed path25Jesus said: \Who is my mother? and who are my brethren? . . .Whosoever shall do the will of my Father whihis in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother." See Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21.204



and to be pressured into making one wrong turn after the other on the highway of life.An aggressive mental suggestion will pound the brain and pound the brain and pound the brain!until the brain is exhausted and it aquieses to the erroneous suggestion projeted by the sinisterfore. Beause it is so powerful, you may think that it must be of God, when it is really of the Devil.Aggressive mental suggestion is subtle. Its root is in the Serpent mind. You must never letaggressive mental suggestion sit on you. Deal with it immediately! Call to Arhangel Mihael toplunge his sword of blue ame into its ause and ore. Then give unrelenting derees to God and hishosts to deliver you, and stik with those derees until you are delivered of the wiles of Serpent!Through the Psalms, We Identify with the Soul of DavidThrough the Psalms, we identify with the soul of David, who deftly delivered himself and allof Israel of the ragings of Goliath - the giant who was the inarnation of the four types of animalmagnetism and all of the Martian A's. (Although sholars debate whether David wrote any ofthe psalms asribed to him, let's assume for the moment that he did sine the tradition goes bakenturies and we are all steeped in that tradition. Whether or not he atually wrote them, they bearhis imprint.)In the Psalms, David speaks of the travail of his soul. In Psalm 6 he says, \Return, O LORD,deliver my soul. Oh, save me for thy meries' sake." \Deliver my soul! Save me!" David's messagefor us, whih he artiulates again and again, is that we must all upon God to protet and deliverour souls from evil - and the evil of animal magnetism and the Martian A's - day after day.In the Twenty-third Psalm not only does David seek refuge in the LORD but he also prophesieshis soul's immortality. Consider who is speaking in this psalm. Consider that it is the soul of David,who, having slain the dweller, is beoming one with his Higher Self, his Holy Christ Self, the fullnessof whose glory was to shine in his �nal inarnation as Jesus Christ. He says:The LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene - is my shepherd; I shall not want.Notie the simple aeptane: \He is my shepherd. He will are for me. Therefore I shall notwant." Through thousands of years of his soul's journeyings on earth, the soul of David has learnedthat there is only one who an shepherd his soul and that that one is the LORD, the Mighty I AMPresene. He has learned that he annot ommit his soul into the keeping of another.He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.He restoreth my soul.Day after day the LORD restored David's soul. Why? Beause the soul on earth requires dailyrestoration through the Holy Christ Self and the I AM Presene. Daily the soul must deal with theweight of the world as well as the weight of her karma. Before David's soul ould take on the morrowand the next day and the next, David would seek solae from his God and his soul would be restored.He knew that he must are for his soul all the days of his life.He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake. [He teahes me the right use ofGod's laws, he guides me eah step of the way.℄Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art withme; thy rod and thy sta� they omfort me.Does the valley of the shadow of death onsist of the remnants of David's lower self that must bepassed through the sared �re to be onsumed? Does it represent the subonsious or the unonsiousworld of David - the enemies within as well as the enemies without, inluding Death and Hell, thathe must slay ere he reeive the mantle of his Christhood in his �nal inarnation?Thou preparest a table before me in the presene of mine enemies: thou anointest my head withoil; my up runneth over. 205



Surely goodness and mery shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house ofthe LORD for ever.Reite this psalm to your soul. Do not neglet to do so. Your soul needs to hear you read her thispsalm. She needs to feel your omforting ame and to have your assurane that when she gives herall to God she will also be able to slay her Goliath. And furthermore, you must teah her to believein herself and in her God. Tell her that she an rise to levels of leadership and be an example of thevitory that is possible to the saints.The Deathless Solar Body and the Parable of the Marriage Feast and the Wedding GarmentWe know that the goal of the soul is to attain union with God and that to ahieve this she mustrise to the heart hakra and be bonded to her Holy Christ Self through the Sared Heart of Jesus.But before this bonding an take plae, the soul must aomplish many tasks, one of whih is thedaily weaving of her wedding garment. The Asended Masters all the wedding garment the deathlesssolar body.Let us go bak to Eden for a moment. As I mentioned earlier, one we allowed our souls to beompromised by the order of fallen angels alled Serpent, our souls beame mortal, i.e., naked. Beforewe partook of the forbidden fruit, we were immortal. So, the before represents the immortality of thesoul in Eden and her allegiane to Lord Maitreya. The after represents her loss of that immortalitywhen she transferred her allegiane to the Serpent.Hearkening to the Serpent was not only a matter of disobediene; it was a breah of trust. A saredtrust. Trust is the foundation of every relationship and most espeially the Guru-hela relationship.In sum, we disobeyed our Guru, Maitreya. We lost our immortality. We beame mortal. And wehave had to fae the onsequenes ever sine.The LORD God told Ezekiel, \The soul that sinneth, it shall die."26 In the ontext of the Edenidispensation, this meant: \The soul that sinneth, it shall beome mortal." It meant that the soul thatsinned against the Manu and the Guru of that 2,150-year period27 would not have the opportunity inthat round to regain her immortality. She would have to reembody on earth in the next 2,150-yeardispensation and trae the footprints of her Manu and her Guru until she found them. She wouldhave to apply to enter her Guru's Mystery Shool and submit to the rigors of initiation that he wouldrequire of her ere she returned to the paradise of a golden age.As we disussed, the Garden of Eden was Maitreya's original Mystery Shool. Had we not om-promised our souls - had we remained in the Mystery Shool, submitting to our initiations in divineorder, passing our daily tests - we would have graduated from the Mystery Shool and gone forth tobring Maitreya's teahings to the world. Furthermore, we would have walked the earth alive withthe ame of our immortality and lothed with the deathless solar body.Today, as mortals, we must weave our deathless solar body by spiritualization of onsiousness,by sari�e, surrender, selessness and servie. We require the assistane of our Holy Christ Self inthis monumental task. We need to math the light God gives us daily over the rystal ord with ourown sewings of light, for thereby we an say: \My Holy Christ Self worketh hitherto and I work."We an multiply that light by meditation, mantra and the siene of the spoken Word.Day by day we weave our wedding garment, the deathless solar body. When we have perfetedthat garment, our souls will be ready to return as Brides of Christ to the heaven-world, never to goout again from Eden. Alas, as of this moment our wedding garment is not perfeted. Our souls arenot ready to rise on the spiral of asension's ame to be reeived in the arms of our Mighty I AMPresene, who alone an bestow upon us immortal life.No, our souls are yet in the valley of deision. We have many hoies to make as we are onfronted26Ezek. 18:4, 20.272,150-year dispensation. See 1990 PoW, p. 64, and 1993 PoW, pp. 585-86.206



daily with the initiations Lord Maitreya gives to us. Yes, he, the LORD God who one walked andtalked with us in Eden, whose sared trust we broke, has forgiven us seventy times seven - andperhaps seven hundred thousand times seven hundred - during the intervening enturies of our souls'banishment from paradise.One again, he walks and talks with us and patiently delivers to us the initiations we have solonged to be worthy of reeiving. Indeed, how profoundly grateful we are, not only for his forgivenessbut also for his ompassion and utter kindness. For in a ditation given on May 31, 1984, in theHeart of the Inner Retreat, Jesus Christ announed that Lord Maitreya was dediating the RoyalTeton Ranh as the plae prepared for the reestablishment of his Mystery Shool in this entury.28And so, sine we an't get out of this world until we have woven our wedding garment, LordMaitreya meets us at our level - in the lowly estate of the esh. He has ome to save us from ourwayward selves. He omes to test us and to test us again and again that he might �nally reeiveus in our wedding garment and bestow upon us the living, pulsating ame of eternal life that shallnever again be extinguished by man or by God.Here is Jesus' parable of the marriage feast and the wedding garment. The sene of the marriagefeast takes plae on the third level of the etheri otave.The kingdom of heaven is like unto a ertain king, whih made a marriage for his son and sentforth his servants to all them that were bidden to the wedding: and they would not ome.Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, \Tell them whih are bidden, Behold, I have preparedmy dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things are ready: ome unto the marriage."But they made light of it and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his merhandise:And the remnant took his servants and entreated them spitefully and slew them.But when the king heard thereof, he was wroth: and he sent forth his armies and destroyed thosemurderers and burned up their ity.Then saith he to his servants, \The wedding is ready, but they whih were bidden were not worthy.\Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall �nd, bid to the marriage."So those servants went out into the highways and gathered together all as many as they found,both bad and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.And when the king ame in to see the guests, he saw there a man whih had not on a weddinggarment.And he saith unto him, \Friend, how amest thou in hither not having a wedding garment?" Andhe was speehless.Then said the king to the servants, \Bind him hand and foot and take him away and ast himinto outer darkness [the physial otave℄; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."For many are alled, but few are hosen.- Matt. 22:2-14This so-alled friend had not woven his wedding garment; therefore it was not lawful for him toenter the etheri otave. The king had his servants bind him hand and foot and take him away andast him into outer darkness (the physial otave), where there would be weeping and gnashing ofteeth.The question that omes to mind is: How ould the one whom the king alled \friend" have gottenpast him and his servants? It is lear that fallen angels have stolen their way into the retreats of theetheri otave, masquerading as angels of light. And did not our Lord say, \The kingdom of heaven28See Jesus Christ, May 31, 1984, \The Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya," in 1984 PoW, Book I, pp. 316-17, 324.207



su�ereth violene, and the violent take it by fore"?29One lesson we derive from this parable is that we must guard the itadel of our onsiousnesslest fallen angels intrude upon our minds, hearts, spirits and soul identity. The fallen angels don'tpretend to have a wedding garment, yet they are pretenders to the throne of grae. As we see inthis parable, if they are given the slightest entr�ee, they slither in to de�le even the Holy of holies.Wherefore God has sent his holy angels to protet our souls from the wiles of the fallen angels.The parable of the marriage feast and the wedding garment is the story of ourselves. We mustprepare ourselves for this marriage feast, for one day the king will send his servants to bid us partakeof the festivities and we must be ready. Our souls prepare for the marriage feast during many lifetimesof servie, looking to and leaving to the I AM Presene, eventually bonding to the Holy Christ Selfand to the Sared Heart of Jesus.Healing the Soul Is a Top PriorityThe soul must learn how to work through the burdens of her unresolved karma that are reetedin the burdens of her unresolved psyhology. Your soul is attentive when your therapist brings youto the plae where you an understand why you have repetitive negative patterns in your life that,try as you will, you annot seem to orret. We have all experiened this.Negative patterns do not go away just beause you invoke the violet ame. They go away beauseyou invoke the violet ame and you learn your lessons, often in the shool of hard knoks beauseyou are too stubborn to learn them from your Holy Christ Self.And then one day you stop beating your head against the wall and you open your eyes and yousee, you know, beause the mist that bloked your seeing and your knowing is leared. And whatwas a mystery is no longer a mystery.So, every morning we put on the mantle of the good physiian and we go forth to heal our souls.Healing the soul is a top priority. If you do all things well on your spiritual path but neglet thehealing of your soul, you will surely ome to the rossroads of your neglet. And you will have noother hoie but to pik up the ross of your karma and arry it to the plae of Golgotha, the plaeof the skull - in other words, the plae where you have rui�ed your soul. Here you must take herdown from the ross, anoint her body with myrrh and aloes, and all upon the Lord and Saviour toresurret her from her deep sorrow over your neglet.Mindful of your soul's need for healing, my beloved sta� and I have prepared for you two audio-tapes: Healing Meditations and Love Meditations.30 The prayers are taken from the Healing dereesand the Love derees; and the hymns of Healing and Love are taken from the Churh hymnal.The prayers were ditated to Mark L. Prophet by the Asended Masters prior to his asension.Into these worded halies you an pour your uneasing adoration to God. They are reorded at adevotional pae so that you an o�er your implorings to God and his hosts for the healing of yoursoul, the souls of loved ones and the souls of humanity.These prayers, together with violet ame unguents applied to the body of the soul, are your meansof healing your soul of the ravages of your neglet; for they a�ord you the opportunity to balanethe karma you have made with your soul.If despite your neglet of the hild who lives within you, you are worthy of the asension on allother ounts, your �rst priority before or after your asension will be to balane your karma withyour soul, i.e., your inner hild. Sine in the �nal analysis you are your soul, your soul's wholenesswill be the key to your ultimate vitory.29Matt. 11:12.30Healing Meditations - Prayer, aÆrmation and musi for physial and spiritual healing, B94118P, and Love Medi-tations - Prayer, aÆrmation and musi for the healing of the heart, B95046P. Eah audioassette is 70 minutes ($6.95ea. plus $2.50 postage and handling, whether ordering one or both assettes; inludes booklet).208



When you do make your transition, you will be taken to the appropriate retreat in the heaven-world for a period of time to be determined by the Lords of Karma in onsultation with your HolyChrist Self. Here you will remain until you have aomplished the healing of your soul under theguidane of masterful angel therapists. They, together with your Holy Christ Self, will tutor yoursoul until you ahieve soul wholeness. And through the ritual of soul retrieval onduted by theasended and unasended Messengers, you will learn to magnetize bak to your soul the fragmentsthat have been imprisoned in the earth and throughout the universe.The Fusion of Mind and SpiritIn onlusion, I will briey address the subjet of the fusion of mind and spirit.The fusion of mind and spirit an be likened to the merging of the right and the left brains. Themind expands knowledge, the spirit reatively applies it. When they are fused as one they arry theplus/minus polarity of Alpha and Omega and the soul soars in her Godward evolution.The ondition of your mind and spirit (lowerased) indiates the arrying apaity of your mentalbody and your feeling, or desire, body. You have to know your limits. You have to know what thelower mind and lower spirit an and annot do beause they are �nite, and then arrange your lifeaordingly.Beause you also have a higher mind and a higher spirit, whih are in fat the Mind and the Spiritof God, your limited lower mental body and your limited lower spiritual body, when aelerated byspei� stimuli, may one day be able to aess the Mind of God and the Spirit of God.Many people, however, never get out of the age of the lower mind, the mental body, the intellet- beause they have no desire to get out of it. And unless their desire is fueled to attain union withGod, they will be forever stuk. Other people have aessed the Mind of God for so many lifetimesthat they annot remember when they were not aessing the Mind of God.God intends your lower mind to be fused with your Higher Mind when your onsiousness hasbeen suÆiently developed spiritually to ontain it. God intends your lower spirit to be fused withyour Higher Spirit, or Holy Spirit, when you have exalted that Spirit in your temple in preparationfor your soul's ultimate union with God in the ritual of the asension. On both ounts your HolyChrist Self is the failitator of the fusion: (1) of the lower mind with the Higher Mind and (2) of thelower spirit with the Higher Spirit.Paul said, \Let this mind be in you that was also in Christ Jesus."31 And if he said it, then itmust be possible. So all we have to do is let the Mind of God that was and is in Christ Jesus be inus, and everything else will follow - if we are true to ourselves and true to our God.I wish you all Godspeed on your path of soul evolution that ultimately leads to the fusion of yourmind and spirit with the Mind and Spirit of God.Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered this leture, \On the Soul," at the eleven-day onferene FREE-DOM 1995: \Soul Evolution." The onferene was held June 24 through July 4, 1995, at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The leture has been edited for publiation in the Pearls ofWisdom. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
31Phil. 2:5. 209
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Chapter 30Beloved Arhangel Jophiel with Christine- July 9, 1995Vol. 38 No. 30 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel with Christine - July 9, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit2The Quikening of Your Crown ChakraWe Seek to Empower You on the Seond RayChallenge the System: Eduation and DrugsHo, legions of Vitory gathered in this plae!We, Jophiel and Christine, greet you with all the hosts of angels who ome with us not only onthe Seond Ray but from the four quadrants of the earth and every point of the ompass.Therefore rejoie, sons and daughters of God, for the quikening of your rown hakras beginswith this ditation! [37-seond standing ovation℄Welome to our hearts, beloved.We salute all angels who have volunteered to embody on earth, taking on the mantle of sons anddaughters of God to resue the hildren of the Light. The perentage of embodied angels in thisorganization far exeeds their perentages in other New Age movements. Therefore, behold amongyou angels of God and hildren of the Light! Behold also sons and daughters of God who walk theearth in the Christ onsiousness!We are grateful for this Community of the Holy Spirit. We are grateful for the sponsorship of theGod and Goddess Meru and the Lord Maitreya, for this is indeed Maitreya's Mystery Shool omeagain.Again, we welome you, beloved, for you have ome to be God-taught. You have ome to bestripped of erroneous onepts based on sheer ignorane or on sriptures that have been tamperedwith by those who would hold the people in bondage.I say, let this be the day of your soul's liberation! Commemorate it and mark the date and thehour,1 beloved. For eah year on this date, we shall inrease and intensify, inrease and intensify1The ditation was delivered between 2:51 and 3:15 p.m. MDT.211



Cosmi Christ illumination so that in our planetary uplift movement we might lift up the people ofearth from base ignorane to the rown of glory, establishing their reunion with God.O beloved, we the hosts of the LORD have ome with great determination to piere the veil ofignorane! And we are mathing your fervor many times over to see to it that this world shall beovered with illumination's ame and that this ame shall piere the darkness and the night. Indeed,the quikening shall ome beause you determine to pursue that quikening.Beloved, won't you be seated.This day beloved Alpha and Omega, our Father-Mother God, are sending a message to you viaangeli representatives of the Great Central Sun. Listen well: Alpha and Omega are fed up withthe state of ignorane among the masses-an ignorane that they say is due to an eduational systemthat is bankrupt. Moreover, they deplore the overall deline of hildren's self-knowledge and theirnonawareness of the world about them.It is high time that you understood, beloved, that seular knowledge must be braided with spiritualunderstanding. Even so, seular knowledge must have a life and a buoyany and a joy all its own.And the path of spiritual understanding through the yin and yang of the Great Tao must be ompleteunto itself. But the ultimate goal is to merge seular knowledge and spiritual understanding in theleft and right brains. And when that merging takes plae, eduators shall internalize and teah aspherial self-knowledge in God.Many would-be students of Higher Consiousness know that their souls are not being quikenedbeause they are not on a spiritual path. And they regret, and some even resent, that they have notbeen o�ered a spiritual teahing and that the true religion of the Spirit is not a part of the urriulaof the universities of the world.Well, I tell you, beloved, those who hunger and thirst after divine wisdom have parhed throats!For they have not found divine wisdom in their �elds of speialization.Thus we have had plaed before you on the altar yellow hrysanthemums, gladiolus and roses in asaturation of the yellow ame so that you might gaze upon them throughout this onferene as youmeditate on your rown hakra. Be mindful that it is your unfolding of the rown hakra that willgive you the golden aura of absolute God-peae.Therefore, let the thousand-petaled lotus reign! Let it reign by the sared �re that you raise upon the altar of being. And thus enter into the knowledge of the Buddhas, enter into the knowledge ofthe Bodhisattvas - the instantaneous spherial awareness of what is and what is not, of what oughtto be and what ought not to be, beloved.Inasmuh as beloved Alpha and Omega have expressed to you their ultimate frustration with themethods of eduation that are being foisted on innoent hildren, you must fous on restruturingand rebuilding every department of eduation.You have established the Literay Army,2 and it is well. But it is not enough. This army mustover the earth! And your Father-Mother God are impatient. For many souls will be lost if you donot make it your business to master the written and spoken word and to teah it as it was taughtby the great Merurians of old.The mastery of the spoken word leads to the mastery of many �elds of knowledge, beloved. Butthose who teah have not been taught. And thus, ignorane begets ignorane.It is time, then, that illumination's ame be ampli�ed. For I tell you, it is most powerful and itgoes hand in hand with the ame of peae - yes, peae in the solar plexus that eventuates in thereign of supreme wisdom in the rown hakra.2The Literay Army is El Morya's solution to the problem of illiteray in Ameria. See 1990 PoW, pp. 465-66, 467n. 16; and 1992 PoW, pp. 768-69. 212



Know the peae of wisdom and the wisdom of being at peae always. Know the mastery of Godwithin you.The Seven Arhangels who serve on the seven rays, the Five Dhyani Buddhas who serve on the�ve seret rays, and the Masters of the Far East ome to this onferene to empower those who areready to be empowered. And we of the three kingdoms - the Elohim, Arhangels, and Sons andDaughters of God - ome today seeking to empower you on the Seond Ray.3 Blessed ones, you mustpursue this empowerment if you would have it!Let the violet ame blaze through the rown hakra! Let it purge the body! Let the sared �re ofyour mind ontat all parts of the known and unknown universes and beyond into the Spirit osmos.Open your mind to God's Mind and see how the quikening of the rown hakra will ome!Where you have misused knowledge or wisdom in the past, using it to ends other than to the gloryof God, you have a karma to pay. Pay the prie of that karma if you would be empowered on theSeond Ray. And when you give your violet ame derees, all for the transmutation of all misusesof the Seond Ray of God's wisdom, illumination and understanding.In eah one who attains the power of illumination's ame, that ame shall be as the beaon of alighthouse ashing from the rown hakra and illumining people throughout the earth to the truththat there is a summit of being and there is a way to reah it. Yes, there is a way whereby the soul,through superior attainment, an rise to the level of the rown hakra. And when she does, she alsomakes ontat with the God and Goddess Meru.As the soul perfets herself, she is esorted by her Holy Christ Self from the seat-of-the-soul tothe solar plexus to the heart and the throat hakras, thene to the third eye and the rown. But herplae of beatitude is the seret hamber of the heart, where she ommunes with her Lord. The goalof the soul is to day by day beome one with God, to day by day beome more real, to day by dayknow herself as one with the allness of God and to know God as his allness in everyone.We look at the state of eduation in every nation, and we say that even in those nations that havesuperior standards, eduation is found wanting. There will be no forward movement into a golden ageof Aquarius if the twin paths of seular knowledge and spiritual knowledge are not braided togetherand if hildren are not taught in their mothers' wombs and at their mothers' breasts the meaning ofuniversal life. They have ome from the heavenly realms trailing louds of glory. And so they arehere. But what do they hear? They hear the rok musi or the soap operas or just noise and morenoise.Blessed hearts, every hild of light who desends to this planet, whom you bear in your arms, hasbeen to the realms of glory. Even those with denser karma have been taken by angels to be given apeep at the heaven-world so that when they are born they might retain the memory of etheri itiesand universities of the Spirit. For there their souls may attend \night shool," augmenting oursesthey may take in the olleges and universities of the world.You must infuse eduation with morality, fair play, an honor ode and a spiritual path. You mustset standards of exellene that parents, teahers and hildren an apply in all areas of their lives.For the state of eduation in Ameria is so grave that if you do not turn it around, you will seethat ere a entury has passed, so muh of the world's ulture will have been lost, along with thefoundations of ommunity, that should your soul reinarnate on earth, you would sarely reognizethe ulture and ivilization you one knew.Therefore, without fail you must reverse the downward spiral of eduation! And you must replaeit with all that will a�ord the world's hildren the very best opportunity that heaven would bestow3The Arhangels, Elohim, and Chohan of the Seond Ray - Arhangel Jophiel and Christine, Elohim Apollo andLumina, and Lord Lanto - gave the opening ditations of the onferene, on June 25. For teahing on the threekingdoms in the order of hierarhy, see Saint Germain On Alhemy glossary, s.v. \Elohim"; and Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 83-89.213



upon them.That downward spiral, beloved, is threatening the entire ivilization! For as hildren slip and slidedown the spiral, they are losing the momentum of the higher intelligene of the Mind of God thatthey freely aessed in earlier enturies. One upon a time hildren's rown hakras were stimulatedby stimulating teahers whose auras glowed with the wisdom they imparted. Yes, those were thedays when the �ve senses were not bombarded with lurid sights and sounds and violene that violatesthe sensitivities of the soul and the rown hakra.The stimulation of the mind and spirit of the hild begins well before oneption. For souls meettheir parents-to-be and their teahers at the retreats of the Asended Masters in preparation for theirlife's alling. Above all, the soul must have laid out for her a spiritual path that she may embarkupon before she enters her mother's womb. And if the fetus does not reeive the proper stimuli toativate brain development, millions of brain ells will die. It has been said, and rightly so, that themore the parents stimulate the brain of the unborn hild, the greater will be the hild's potential forgenius.Thus, aelerated learning goes on at spiritual and mental levels, and the eager soul is never bereftof guardian angels who will tutor her for her next assignment on earth. You who are ommitted to theaeleration of the soul faulties and the mental aumen of the world's hildren must broadast to theworld the unlimited opportunities for the ultivation of prenatal and early hildhood development.Yet you must keep in mind that aelerated learning tehniques must be infused with the Holy Spirit.They must be infused with Divine Wisdom!For then you will see the balane of the right brain and the left brain. Then you will trulyunderstand that the right brain is the reative brain, the brain that ontats the Mind of God, whilethe left brain is the logial brain, the brain that is in ommand of the responsibilities of the onreteworld.Yes, beloved, a part of you is in heaven and a part of you is on earth. And if you think thatthe earth alone and all who have the onsiousness of the earth, earthy, shall provide the answersto earth's problems, then you might as well go bak to the Cain ivilization, you might as well gobak to the time when your soul desended out of the etheri otave to the plae where you were nolonger immortal but mortal.Ask yourself this question: In all of your inarnations, what have you regained of your immortalityas you have toiled by the sweat of your brow4 and engaged in endless karma-making adventuresthrough the rise and fall of ivilizations?You have trod the neighborhoods of the planet for aeons. Why? Beause you have not reonnetedto or loked in to your spiritual reality.Therefore meditate on the Chart of Your Divine Self and see in the olor rings the replia of yourCausal Body, the onentri spheres of light surrounding your Mighty I AM Presene. These spheresontain the momentums you have gained in your mastery of the seven rays and the �ve seret rays asyou have pursued your alling from God on these paths of learning. Eah of these spheres representsa osmos all your own where you an aelerate and beome an adept and eventually a master of theray within that sphere of your Causal Body.Think about how many inarnations it has taken you to ome as far as you have ome on thespiritual path. Up and down the enturies you have been making karma and balaning karma, likehildren playing hopsoth on the playground. Yes, round after round of your inarnations haveome and gone. But today is the day of salvation. Today is the day in whih you shall win.And the key to salvation that the Asended Masters and the angels of the Lord bring is theintegration of God in man and man in God. Man must rise to God. And man must pull down the4Gen. 3:19. 214



God-ame into his own being by beoming Godlike, by imitating the Christ, the Buddha and theavatars who have been sent to uplift the onsiousness of the rae.There must be a meshing of heaven and earth right within your being if you are to have the vitoryover Death and Hell and if you are to resue the souls of light who are worthy and who an followyour lead and take o� in their aelerated paths of learning. Then one day they, too, will experienethe fusion of the Spirit-Matter osmos of their own beings. And �nally both you and they will walkthe earth one again as immortals.The hurhes have preahed of sin and ondemnation. But we preah of glory and of elevationand of forgiveness and of the mery of God that in the twinkling of an eye an erase all that hasgone before in the valley of sorrows.Nevertheless, if one would embody the ame of illumination, one must set and keep high standardson the path of the Seond Ray. This requires a fervor, a determination and a willingness to wrestlewith what you have alled \ignorant animal magnetism." By de�nition, this is the ignorane andthe sloth of the dense mind that wills not to learn and therefore annot learn.So all-pervading is this mentality that the Asended Masters have ategorized �ve poisons thatinfet the dense mind and that must be antidoted by the �ve wisdoms of the Five Dhyani Buddhas,plus a sixth poison, antidoted by the wisdom of Vajrasattva:1. ignorane, antidoted by Vairohana's All-Pervading Wisdom of the Dharmakaya2. anger, hate and hate reation, antidoted by Akshobhya's Mirrorlike Wisdom3. spiritual, intelletual and human pride, antidoted by Ratnasambhava's Wisdom of Equality4. the passions - all ravings, ovetousness, greed and lust - antidoted by Amitabha's Disrimi-nating Wisdom5. envy and jealousy, antidoted by Amoghasiddhi's All-Aomplishing Wisdom, the Wisdom ofPerfeted Ation6. non-Will and non-Being - fear, doubt and nonbelief in God, the Great Guru - antidoted byVajrasattva's Wisdom of the Diamond Will of God.The density of a mind poisoned by the �ve poisons and the sixth, beloved ones, goes bak togenerations of unwholesome living. For how you live and what you eat will in part determine yourfate. If you would make your body a vessel of the Christ-intelligene, then see to it that youunderstand the siene of nutrition that is meet for those who would be adepts on the Path.We would see you beome adepts not only in human knowledge but in the pathways of the highermind that lead the soul to the spiritual retreats of the heaven-world, the golden-age ities of light andthe universities of the Spirit. Yes, we esort your souls there at night while your bodies sleep so thatyou may be shown the inventions that will be brought forth as soon as the eduational standards arestepped up.Beloved ones, when you take up our assignment to step up the eduational standards of thenations, you must do so with profound ompassion for those who have not been orretly taught thethree Rs or their ABCs nor been given an understanding of what is the soul and what is the spiritualpath. If three or four generations are deprived of both physial and spiritual knowledge, it will nottake long before earth's evolutions lose their moorings in the Divine Logos and their osmi purposeis blurred and then blown out.I paint this piture beause it is a true rendering of what is happening in the lassrooms of theworld. It an be reversed by ertain steps you of your own free will an take. You an determine toenter into the osmi onsiousness of God and to onvey through it, by your own auri emanation,blessings of illumination's ame upon hildren who are not being God-taught and for whom thefoundations of life are not being laid. 215



Let the weight of planetary ignorane go into the violet ame!Let the weight of ignorane that is upon eah and every hild of God go into the violet ame!You, above all, know how to invoke the ames of God and to what purpose. Therefore I say, doit! I address you now on the subjet of niotine, tobao and the tobao lobby. I would point out toyou the great strides that have been made in the United States (1) to ontrol igarette smoking inpubli plaes, (2) to expose niotine as a drug that ought to be regulated, despite the denial of thisfat by the igarette and tobao industries, and (3) to authorize the Food and Drug Administrationto regulate niotine and to protet hildren by restriting the advertising and sale of igarettes andtobao produts.5You will reall that I am the Arhangel who announed in a ditation through Mark L. Propheton September 9, 1963, that the Lords of Karma would take ation against the tyoons of theseindustries.6 It was a larion all to all Amerians as well as to the students of the Asended Mastersto awake to the lethal dangers of smoking, whih not only logs the brain with niotine and otherresidues but also bloks one's spiritual attunement with one's Mighty I AM Presene.Well, this nation has awakened, and it has awakened beause my legions and I have not eased tosound the alarm and the Amerian people have rallied to my all. The Messenger's sta� even ameup with the mantra \Ameria, Awake! I AM THAT I AM!" and set it to musi and sang it often.(It's time to take it out and sing it some more!)Most importantly, we have used your alls to Astrea sine 1963 to bind the niotine and tobaoentities. And the Amerian people have seen the su�ering of their loved ones and the tremendousnumbers of deaths from lung aner and heart disease,7 and they have determined to put an end tothis su�ering!Beloved hearts, press on to the vitory over Death and Hell itself! Spread that vitory throughoutthe earth and the astral plane! For the tobao entity is the ounterpart on the astral plane of thetobao worm on the physial plane.This astral, silvery-olored beast invades every organ of the smoker's body and eventually killshim. Not only does it devour the body but it devours the soul. And it destroys the body before thesoul has had the opportunity to enter the path of Higher Consiousness. It is insidious! It is viious!Blessed ones, onquer this beast! For it is a beast! Take out your Judgment Call and aÆrm that\They shall not pass!" Call for the judgment of the planetary momentum of the niotine and tobaoentities. And all for the judgment of the igarette and tobao ompanies who are marketing theirwares abroad,8 where people are not awakened to the dangers to their health from additive smoking.5Sine this ditation, the news media have inreased their fous on the tobao and igarette industries. Reom-mended viewing: ABC's This Week with David Brinkley, July 30 and August 13, 1995. The July 30 program examinesthe issues of health, money and politis as related to tobao. The August 13 program addresses the impliations ofPresident Clinton's authorization to the Food and Drug Administration to impose sweeping regulations restriting theadvertising and sale of igarettes to minors.6The judgment of the igarette and tobao industries. See Arhangel Jophiel, September 9, 1963, in 1982 PoW,Book II, pp. 439, 444 n. 2; and February 20, 1993, in 1993 PoW, pp. 117-18. Also, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February20, 1993, \How Angels Help You to Contat Your Higher Self" (videoassette: 58 min., $10.95 plus $2.50 postage andhandling, HL94004P).7Deaths linked to smoking. Aording to the Amerian Caner Soiety, tobao use is responsible for nearly onein �ve deaths in the United States. Approximately 419,000 deaths per year in the U.S. and 3 million deaths per yearworldwide are linked to smoking. In addition, at least 38,000 deaths per year in the U.S. are linked to breathingenvironmental tobao smoke.8U.S. igarette �rms marketing their wares abroad. The Amerian Caner Soiety booklet \Caner Fats andFigures - 1995" reports that from 1985 to 1993, U.S. igarette exports inreased approximately 275 perent. To Japanalone, exports inreased almost 800 perent. 216



Let us bring this battle to its onlusion, beloved. I am well pleased that many Keepers of theFlame and other upright souls aross Ameria have determined to hallenge the tobao beast andthe money beast that is behind it. For the deliverane of souls from this one substane - whih manyusers say is more additive than marijuana, oaine or heroin - will restore their self-esteem and theirfreedom to be who they really are without the false identity superimposed on them by the niotinehabit.As you know, hildren have been destroying their brains by substane abuse for deades now. Wewant to see to it that all of this is stopped! And therefore we all to the devout and God-fearing ofthis hemisphere and of the world and we say: If all you an do to �ght drug abuse is to deree atyour altar for the judgment of those who bring their drugs into every nation, then do it! And if youan take up the ause of those who are atively engaged in �ghting the False Hierarhy of Drugs andthe Drug Lords in your neighborhoods, towns and ities, then do it!For the abuse of the body through drugs, whih also a�ets the soul, is an at of self-destrutionthat denies the individual the full owering of the God-ame within his temple. Worst of all, it utsshort one's life span and the extended opportunity most souls require to balane 51 perent of theirkarma, whih is neessary for them to ahieve their asension in this life.The alternative to life that people hoose when they take up drugs, alohol, niotine and sugaris death in the fast lane. Having hosen death, not life, to die and not to live, the individual isweakened not only in the body but also in the heart, the spirit, the mind and the soul.He may ontinue in the fast lane until he is no longer able to make a turnaround. At that point,he may look for someone to teah him how to all upon the LORD God and his Son Jesus Christto send their Arhangels and legions of angels to resue him from a very real nightmare. It is thenightmare of his soul's willful desent into the astral plane and all of the horror that pursues him.Like the millions who have perished in the grips of the drug, alohol, niotine and sugar entities,he disovers that these entities devour body and spirit and return to stalk him when (and if) his soulreinarnates! Yes, one's habits and one's additions do follow one into sueeding lifetimes until theheart, the mind, the spirit and the soul galvanize to lik them and the planetary beast of death.God have mery on those souls who are thus snared in the astral plane! If you will all toArhangel Mihael to allow you to join him and his legions of light, you an be an instrument ofmery by desending with them to sublevels of the astral plane to ut free the souls who have beenvitimized by the fallen angels.Do not ondemn these souls, beloved ones. For when one is severely addited, the entities sapone's life fore and exert a tremendous pull on the entral nervous system and the brain. In fat, theentire body is under suh stress that the addit annot, exept in rare ases, overome his additionwithout treatment or the interession of angels.Therefore, pray for the souls of light who have beome the vitims of substane abuse. And allfor the judgment of the drug artels, the drug lords and the fallen angels who are behind them. Callfor the judgment of the drug suppliers, traÆkers, distributors and pushers throughout the worldwho are purveying drugs to the hildren and youth as well as to adults. And all for the judgmentof those in the United States who ould have long ago stopped the drug traÆ and seen to it thatthose responsible were o� the streets and behind bars and the drugs seized and destroyed.It ould have been done, beloved, and it still an be done - and we have said so, many times. Butwith few exeptions, those in positions of authority, inluding the drug zars, have not waged thewar that they should have waged against drugs. Therefore, they have left the hildren vulnerable tothe drug demons that tempt them and then torment them one they have been hooked. What needsto be done is not being done, I say!And again, what is the ause? It is ignorant animal magnetism. People are dense from the foods217



they eat and from the low vibrations they feed the mind and are ontent to live with.People live in their own sloth. They live in their own negativity. So it is written: \As a dogreturneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly."9 And that's why they are not out there onthe front lines �ghting the battle for the liberation of the youth of the world, beloved!Think of how many people you know whose hildren have been ompromised by taking in theselethal substanes. It is an outrage! And all of heaven is outraged! Let all of earth be outraged, Isay! And let us lok arms and do something about it now! [33-seond standing ovation℄All legions of the Seond Ray join me in thanking you for your standing ovation. We shall empoweryou as you empower yourselves. We shall go forth - Jophiel, Christine, Apollo and Lumina, LordLanto, Mighty Vitory and Justina and all legions of the Seond Ray who serve with the Buddhasand Bodhisattvas - to open the rown hakras of the lightbearers of the world.Blessed ones, we are �ere in our determination. I say in the I AM THAT I AM: When you allto God for the judgment of those who have done despite to innoent hildren and adults, rememberto address us by name. When you do this, angels of God of the Seond Ray will respond in untoldnumbers to your alls, and you will be empowered so long as your heart is pure.Whether or not you are empowered is up to you! You are empowered on the Seond Ray byAlmighty God eah time you o�er your prayers, �ats and dynami derees for the deliverane ofsouls and for the wiping out of Evil and the Evil Fore that in this very moment are murdering thehearts, minds, souls and bodies of all who are enslaved to the False Hierarhy of Drugs and the DrugLords.Therefore, beloved, in the name of Almighty God, I, Jophiel with Christine, bow to the Lightwithin you. And I welome you to the ranks of the legions of light of the Seond Ray! - [22-seondstanding ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July 4,1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel withChristine was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,on June 25, 1995. A seletion from the fourth movement of Beethoven's Seventh Symphony wasplayed as the meditation musi in preparation for the ditation.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the diretion of Arhangel Jophieland Christine.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.30.1 I AM the Witness - July 9, 1995Vol. 38 No. 30 - I AM the Witness - July 9, 1995I AM the Witness\A Soul Who Was Lost Has Been Found"Dear Mother,I write to tell you how grateful I am to you and the Asended Masters, whose Teahings haveguided me so muh during the past two years.I almost missed out on �nding the Teahings. I only found them in January 1993, when I saw someSummit University Press publiations displayed on two shelves in National Bookstore in Manila. I9Prov. 26:11. 218



bought a opy of eah of the books I saw, took them to where I live in Oeania, and tried to read asmuh as I ould within a month. I knew then that an opportunity, a lifeline had been given to meby God in his mery, and I quikly applied to beome a Keeper of the Flame. I also subsribed tothe Pearls of Wisdom. I felt that this Churh was my spiritual home.Finding out that there would be a onferene in summer 1993, I made arrangements to be awayfrom work for three weeks. I was not disappointed. In fat, it was suh a great ful�llment to see youand hear you deliver the Teahings of the Asended Masters.The �rst ditation I heard was given by Lord Maha Chohan. I felt during the ditation as if theMaha Chohan were speaking diretly to me as his message piered my heart with its exatitude inrelevane to my life. I was so moved that I ried throughout the ditation. The other ditations alsomoved me to tears. But they were tears of joy, as I was so happy to have found the Path and theTeahings of the Asended Masters.Two years have sine transpired and many good things have ourred in my life. As I havefollowed the Teahings, so many blessings have been given to me. For instane, I am a businessmanand �nanial blessings have been inreasing rapidly sine I pledged support to the ause of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.I do not know how I an ever thank you, the Asended Masters and Almighty God for havinggiven me this great opportunity to know the Path and walk on it. I also wish to thank your sta� andManila's Summit Lighthouse Study Group for their e�orts in making the Summit University Presspubliations available in the Philippines.Truly, in my ase, a soul who has strayed and has been lost has been found. I love you, Mother.My eternal thanks to you, the Asended Masters and Almighty God.Your humble hela,
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Chapter 31Beloved Apollo and Lumina - July 16,1995 Vol. 38 No. 31 - Beloved Apollo and Lumina - July 16, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit3Turn This Civilization Around!By the Spirit of the Living GodWe Have Called You to Reestablish the Golden Chain Mail Beause It Is the Greatest WeaponYou Have to Thwart the Agenda of the Reinarnated Atlanteans and the False Hierarhy of FallenAngels Who Support ThemHail, sons and daughters of Elohim!Elohim - the \Divine Us," Father-Mother God.Ye are begotten of Elohim.Therefore, be seated in our love.We have listened well to the Messenger's review of the dispensation of the golden hain mail, andwe see that the assignment to reativate and reinfore this dispensation must be aomplished.1We speak out of the heart of the God and Goddess Meru and we say to you eah one: You mayall for a personalized segment of the golden hain mail to be designed for you that you might wearit as an armour to seal your soul and your etheri body from the astral plane and the levels of Deathand Hell.Understand this, beloved. We have alled you to reestablish the golden hain mail. And theetheri pattern of that mail is now being strengthened as the Light of God quivers the strands -quivers them, beloved. And you see the strands shimmering and yet beoming more onrete as thattightly woven golden hain mail is draped over a planet.1Golden hain mail. During the June 25 servie, the Messenger read exerpts from the July 26, 1964 ditation byGod Meru in whih he announed the dispensation of the golden hain mail - a vast network of light to be drapedaround the planet to insulate mankind from the psyhi (astral) realm. The Messenger also read exerpts fromditations by El Morya (Deember 28, 1969) and Serapis Bey (Deember 28, 1985) in whih they augmented theoriginal dispensation. The Messenger said: \It was shown to me by the Masters of the Seond Ray that this is themoment and the hour to reativate the golden hain mail and . . . for all of us to deree daily for its reinforement."221



The question arises: Why have we alled you to reestablish the golden hain mail? It is beausethat evil whih ame to pass in the last days of Atlantis is ome to pass again in your day. Just asthere were blak magiians in high plaes of Churh and State and priests who used their powers towork evil thousands of years ago, so there are blak magiians and priests in embodiment today whoare using their powers to destroy ivilization.The very ones who were instrumental in ausing the sinking of Atlantis have reinarnated in thisentury, and their fous is a staggering agenda of world destrution. Among them are the Atlanteansientists who experimented with reombinant DNA, breaking up and spliing together DNA fromhuman and animal soures, thereby spawning reatures that were half man and half animal. Theirevildoings ultimately brought forth the LORD's judgment.As it is written in Genesis 6:God saw that the wikedness of man was great in the earth and that every imagination of thethoughts of his heart was only evil ontinually.And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart.And the LORD said, \I will destroy man whom I have reated from the fae of the earth, bothman and beast and the reeping thing and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have madethem."But Noah found grae in the eyes of the LORD . . . 2And for forty days and forty nights God aused it to rain until the land was overed with water.And only Noah and his family and the animals in the ark were spared.3 For one hundred yearsNoah had warned the people to repent of their evil. Yes, for one hundred years they had had theopportunity to turn from evil and to do good. But they would not. Thus the day ame when thejudgment desended upon them and the rains fell.So understand, beloved, that God may ause the earth to tremble, ontinents to sink and rise,but that whih determines the fate of mankind and ivilization itself is the heart quality of eahindividual member of the human rae.Thus, you see that entire ivilizations have failed beause there were not suÆient numbers inthe earth who tended the threefold ame of the heart, who intensi�ed it and expanded it. Yes, pastivilizations have had sienti� and tehnologial advanes far beyond what you have today, and yetthey have fallen. Indeed, how have the mighty fallen!4Man annot even stand on his own two feet for very long unless he have the sared �re rising uponthe spinal altar. But if he hoose to raise that sared �re, he may bring to an entire evolution hismomentum of God-awareness. By God-awareness I mean awareness of oneself in God, as a part ofGod and as God. Thus, know yourselves as God's hildren in the arms of Elohim.We, then, ome to you to emphasize the teahings our Messenger has presented to you on thegolden hain mail. We wish to point out that the golden hain mail is the greatest weapon you haveto thwart the agenda of the reinarnated Atlanteans and the false hierarhy of fallen angels whosupport them.We desire to see you aomplish, as the Messenger has stated, the orking of the bottle of hell.In other words, we desire to see you drive bak the antihrists who have wreaked havo in theirdetermination to destroy this ivilization.Let them be driven bak and on�ned to the depths of Death and Hell, where they belong, untilthe hour of their judgment is ome! And let it be aomplished by the powerful derees of stalwart2Gen. 6:5-8.3Gen. 7.4II Sam. 1:19, 25, 27. 222



Keepers of the Flame who read the signs of the times yes, who read and run with the message ofsalvation unto the righteous and the message of judgment unto the reprobate.This dawning day of Aquarius is a wondrous time for the alhemy of the golden hain mail! It isa wondrous time for rethinking and remaking ivilization!Fallen Angels Abuse Saint Germain's Tehnology: This Is the Plot!Beloved, the ation of the sared �re does onsume the fores of Antihrist in answer to your all.This you well know. Therefore, apply this priniple appropriately when you are summoned by yourHoly Christ Self to engage in a warfare of the spirit against the fores of the astral plane and theburdens of the esh and the esh onsiousness.Know that there are soulless ones (soulless beause they have lost their souls) serving time, as itwere, in the lower world, or Hades. They have been removed from the earth by edit of the Lords ofKarma, for they have not repented of their evil deeds before the LORD God. Beause of the freewillhoies they have made year in and year out for thousands of years, the LORD God has dereed thattheir opportunity for redemption has ome to an end.Thus they have been interned in amps set up for them by the Four and Twenty Elders. Therethey blaspheme God ontinually unto the hour appointed for them to stand trial at the Court of theSared Fire on the God Star, Sirius.In their heyday, these rebels against God found ways and means to outsmart the hildren of theLight and even the sons and daughters of God. They used the tehnology of Saint Germain to spreadabroad their wares - dark musi designed to imprison the soul, to destroy the inner ear and the outerhearing, to destroy the brain and the entral nervous system, thereby utting o� the soul's aess tothe Higher Mind and eventually destroying the very harmony of the ells of the body.The result of this inharmony between the ells - aused mainly by dark musi but also by drugsand even by heavy metals and toxins in the food hain - is that the physial body beomes prey toevery disease known or unknown, and ultimately to the seven last plagues referred to in Revelation15 and 16.This is the plot, beloved ones! Yes, Saint Germain's tehnology, whih is almost universallyavailable on the planet, has been used by fallen angels to multiply evil instead of good.We Come to Touh the Crown Chakras of the Sons and Daughters of GodIn light of the degradation of the mental bodies of mankind aused by the abuses of the fourlower bodies and espeially of the brain and the entral nervous system, we, the Elohim Apollo andLumina, ome one again to touh the rown hakras of the sons and daughters of God.5This we do periodially, and it is our most important reason for being present at this onferene.We are present throughout the Matter osmos and the Spirit osmos, yet we hoose to personifyourselves through the Messenger that you might know us as Father-Mother God on the Seond Rayof God's wisdom.We have seen, as we have said before, that the evolutions of planet earth an have the vitory,just as the evolutions of the Violet Planet had the vitory.6 But it will require a major e�ort on thepart of all who will to understand what is the alhemy of God's law of transmutation - of all whowill to learn how ignorane an be dispelled by Wisdom's ame in the twinkling of the eye of God.The laws of alhemy that an be mastered by the sons and daughters of God have been appliedby Elohim from the Creation to the present. Whether they apply these laws in the framing of worlds5Apollo and Lumina ome again to touh the rown hakra. See Apollo and Lumina, May 13, 1984 (in 1989 PoW,p. 92); July 5, 1987 (in 1987 PoW, pp. 406-7); and June 27, 1993 (in 1993 PoW, pp. 535-36).6The vitory of the evolutions of the Violet Planet. See Omri-Tas, May 1, 1991, \A Violet Flame Sea of Light: `AnUnpreedented Dispensation' for the Saving of the Earth and the Saving of a Golden Age," in 1991 PoW, pp. 353-55.223



or to heal a hild who su�ers from a brain tumor or spinal meningitis, all who ommend their heartsto God an work his works of alhemy day by day.Not only must you have an intelletual awareness of the alhemy of God's law of transmutationbut you must rise in the living Spirit of God, having an innate spiritual awareness of what the Mindof God ontains for a single soul or billions of souls who are working out their destiny on untoldnumbers of planetary homes.Yes, beloved, to enter into the Spirit of the Mind of God is to know all things. To ahieve thisstate requires that you master the tehnique of onserving the sared �re in your hakras. When youallow the sared �re to live in you - not only in your hakras but in every ell and organ - you willsoon shed the snakeskin of your mortality and put on the garments of your immortality.Ideally, you have had a loving father and mother who from your hildhood have set for you ahierarhy of priorities that enable you to know what is and is not essential to your vitory in this life.Suh a father and mother would have taught you what is most essential: that you never lose yourfaith in God. But whether or not you had suh parents, your absolute determination to sueed,based on your absolute trust that your Father-Mother God would never fail you, has seen many ofyou through hard times.You who have had no religious upbringing in your hildhood, you who have grown up in a iv-ilization where religion was outlawed, where soialism and an atheisti Communism were the onlygods - you have been the losers. Yes, beloved. But know that in the twinkling of the eye of Elohimyou an regain that faith whih you had in many previous lifetimes.And the hild of your heart, with all her joy and wonderment, shall take you by the hand and leadyou all the way Home. For the soul who has desended from God and is destined to asend bak toGod when she shall have aomplished her reason for being in this world never really loses her faithin God.Suiide Breeds in a Godless SoietyJesus said, \Exept ye be onverted and beome as little hildren, ye shall not enter into thekingdom of heaven."7 And it is true. To enter the kingdom of heaven requires hildlike trust. Whenyou have had parents, teahers, friends or even governments who have denouned God, you have hadinjeted into your mind and heart doubt and fear and a deep sense of loneliness and loss. So, ratherthan trusting in God, you have believed that you had no reourse, nowhere to turn, beause that iswhat the system drummed into your mind.A godless home and a godless soiety lead the soul into existentialism. What, then, beomes ofthe soul who desends into existentialism? What beomes of her reason for being?Like the fool desribed by the Psalmist,8 existentialists have said, \There is no God," and on-luded that human life is meaningless. Many who embraed existentialism in the 1940s and 1950s,following Jean-Paul Sartre and Albert Camus, beame suiidal beause they had nothing left to livefor.Suiide is the death of the body, but it an also be the death of the soul. Those who ommitsuiide, depending on their karma and the irumstanes of their death, are required by the Lordsof Karma either to remain on various levels of the astral plane9 or to immediately reinarnate.7Matt. 18:3.8Pss. 14:1; 53:1.9The astral plane inludes what the Catholi Churh has alled purgatory and hell. It has 33 levels in desendingorder of density. Souls who make the transition and have remaining debts of karma are often required to spend sometime on the astral plane in order to pay their debts to life by experiening some portion of the pain they have aused.Following this, many reembody to take up the balaning of karma in the physial otave. Those at the lowest levelsof the astral plane are waiting on \death row" for the time of their seond death before the Four and Twenty Eldersat the Court of the Sared Fire (see Rev. 20:11-15). These, too, are required to experiene some portion of the pain224



This they must do to balane the karma they made by ommitting suiide, having thereby aban-doned those lifestreams for whom they were responsible. One and for all they must learn the lessonthat suiide is not a way out of one's problems and that taking one's life will not take the soul toElysian �elds, as the suiide demons promise, but bak to square one.10Often suiides stay lose to home and attempt in vain to speak to family members and losefriends to express their regret and their profound sorrow that they have ommitted suh a rime asto snu� out the ame of life God gave them at birth.Yes, they now know that the rime of taking life is the ultimate rime and that death is �nal. Butwhy didn't they know it before? Yes, why didn't they, when all of the world's sriptures tell us thatlife is sared, that life is God and that life must be embraed in its fullest potential and defended?Even Moses, on his deathbed, ounseled the hildren of Israel to hoose Life: \I have set beforeyou Life and Death, blessing and judgment: therefore hoose Life, that both thou and thy seed maylive."11Those who ontemplate suiide do not always arry it out, but they have a tendeny to gravitateto the astral plane. There they are vulnerable to the pull of suiide entities who stalk the anyonsof the astral plane and lie in wait for weak souls who are already overome by their additions toalohol, sugar, niotine, drugs and dark musi.Those who are most inuened by suiide entities desend lower and lower into the astral plane,and not until it is too late do they realize that they are not able to disentangle themselves from theseentities. In other words, they annot pull themselves up by their own bootstraps.Therefore they must appeal to devout souls to o�er dynami derees and prayers of interessionin their behalf. For aording to osmi law, the Arhangels of God and their hosts, Elohim andAsended Masters do not desend into the realms of Death and Hell to resue those who are boundin the shakles of Hades unless they reeive an appeal from devotees of God to do so.Yes, the faithful must pray to God daily and fervently that imprisoned souls might be ut freefrom their demon oppressors and be given another opportunity to hoose God and live. Suh soulsare often so burdened by their karma and so bowed down by the tauntings of hellions that they nolonger have the strength or the will to resist their tormentors.Some of these souls will be lost unless suh as you, Keepers of the Flame in the role of angels ofmery, all to God to send his Arhangels to esort you to the depths of hell. Under their protetion,you may follow in the footsteps of your Lord, who desended into hell on Holy Saturday and preahedto the rebellious spirits that they might aept their salvation through him.Yes, you too may preah to tormented spirits to aept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour.You too may rebuke the fallen angels who deny both the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.The Servie of the Mother of the FlameThe Messenger assiduously pursues the servie she, as the Mother of the Flame of the Keepers ofthe Flame Fraternity, has been alled upon by Saint Germain to render for souls who are passingthrough the transition alled death and entering the next grade of life's shoolroom. On Fridaynights, at the Asension Servie or wherever she is, she o�ers invoations on behalf of Keepers of theFlame and all souls on planet earth who have passed from the sreen of life that week.Eah day she prays for the protetion of all servants of God who may have to \do time" in theprisonhouse of the astral plane, that their spiritual senses may not beome stupe�ed in the densitythey have aused life before the end of opportunity ome. For more teahing on the astral plane, see Corona ClassLessons, pp. 193-99; and Lords of the Seven Rays, Book Two, pp. 267-68, 273.10Reah out for the LIFELINE TO THE PRESENCE. Let us pray with you! To all who are beset by depression,suiide, diÆulties or insurmountable problems, we say MAKE THE CALL! (406) 848-7441.11Deut. 30:19. 225



of this lower world and that they may not forget the realms of glory from whih they originallydesended and to whih they must one day asend if they would have eternal life.But most importantly, the Messenger o�ers invoations on behalf of souls who earned their as-ension before the transition (having balaned 51 perent of their karma, as the Great Law requires)and who are waiting in the wings at Serapis Bey's Retreat at Luxor for the oÆial eremony of theirsouls' reunion with God.You, as Sons and Daughters of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity, are ounted with the Messengeramong those who serve the ause of Saint Germain. You are able to understand the spherial beingof God and the spiritual presene of God.Armoured with your faith, your hildlike innoene and the sword Arhangel Mihael has plaedin your hand, you an go forth on�dent in the protetion of the Arhangels and their hosts of angelssent to you from God. You need not fear, for the angels walk before you, behind you, to your rightand to your left, above and beneath you, and in the very heart-enter of your being. Yes, be fearless,for the love of God is with you and you an tangibly feel it.We Would Restore to You the Mind of GodWe are Elohim of the Seond Ray. And we ask you now to ontemplate just how muh you ano�er to your soul and every soul on earth by expanding your rown hakra, petal by petal.We urge you to this!For you seek the path of the Holy Spirit, you seek the path of the Bodhisattva, you seek the pathof the Buddha. Now beome the Holy Spirit, beome the Bodhisattva, beome the Buddha!Beome all things to all people! Aept your self-awareness in God and in his God-Reality andknow that your enteredness in God's love, in God's wisdom and in his will is always your protetionand your onnetion to kindred souls and the hierarhy of light.As Elohim of the Seond Ray, we now infuse you with golden yellow rays of sared �re pieringthrough the organs of the four lower bodies, through the mind, the heart, the soul, and quikeningthe rown hakra.Thus we would restore to you a greater quotient of the intelligene of the Mind of God, whihmany of you one had when you lived in anient golden-age ivilizations. For, millennia ago, manyof you walked the earth in the person of your Holy Christ Self, having balaned 51 perent of yourkarma. Aspire to return to that level!Remember that when the aptains and kings of golden-age ivilizations began to take for grantedthe blessings they reeived from the Sons of God (i.e., the Christed ones) in their midst and turnedtheir baks on the Great Central Sun and on Alpha and Omega, they degraded not only their ownsouls but also the souls of others. For many looked to them as their exemplars and made the fatalmistake of idolizing them, following them to their own perdition.Some of you who are here today are ounted among those who followed their leaders instead oftheir God. You must study the �rst ommandment - \I AM the LORD thy God: thou shalt haveno other gods before me" - and the other nine ommandments12 and keep them as you walk thestraight and narrow path to your eternal vitory.The Mind of God, Oh the Mind of God!Aept the Challenge and Be FreeWhat, then, do we ask of you?We ask you to aept the hallenge we hurl to you to turn this ivilization around by the Spiritof the living God! Begin with diligent study and planning. Then reate a game plan and follow it.Gather together stalwart souls who are one-pointed and who will aept the hallenge and vow to226



see it through to the vitory.Turn this ivilization around, beloved, else you will see mankind ontinue on their downwardourse, sometimes subtly and slowly and sometimes blatantly and de�antly. I ask you to make a vowthat as long as you live you will o�er fervent prayer to God and the Blessed Mother that not a singlesoul who is a servant of the Light will be lost.Again, I hallenge you: Out of the golden yellow ame of illumination, seize the torh of yourvitory and turn this ivilization around!Now feel the gentle touh of our angels as they touh you, eah one. Feel the light expanding inyour ells and hakras and know that from this day on you must laim the Mind of God as yourown, for you are indeed apable of ontaining that Mind. In reality, the Mind of God, the Mind ofGod is your mind!Ask yourself: Does your brain truly have the power to do what it is purported to do? Or is it theMind of God that interpenetrates that brain - that onsiousness that is beyond the physial form -that gives the brain its power?The Mind of God, oh the Mind of God, beloved!Out of it you shall know all things.At all times be reverent in your speeh. Do not degrade or shame others and do not ross thethreshold of the obsene. Do not misuse the light of the mind. It is a sared gift. Teah your hildrenthe saredness of knowledge and of the lamp of knowledge.I send you now a oil of liberating �re.It is gentle, penetrating and empowering.And so, empowering is as empowering does.Out of the heart of Elohim: Peae, be still!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July4, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Elohim Apollo andLumina was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,on June 25, 1995. A seletion from the �rst movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony was played asthe meditation musi before the ditation. The June 25 ditations - Arhangel Jophiel with Christine,Elohim Apollo and Lumina, and Lord Lanto - are available on both video- and audioassette (inludesthe preeding servie). Videoassette: 1 assette, total 1 hr. 48 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postage andhandling, HP95102P. Audioassette: 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 55 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postage andhandling, A95061P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Apollo and Lumina's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 32Beloved Lord Lanto - July 23, 1995Vol. 38 No. 32 - Beloved Lord Lanto - July 23, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit4Earth Is an Angry Planet:Wise Self-Dominion Is the AnswerKeepers of the Flame: Deree to Ban All Violene on TV and in Motion PituresInfuse Eduation with the Holy SpiritHave you thought about the Holy Spirit being halied in eah of your hakras?Have you thought about how the Holy Spirit an quiken in you, in response to your fervor, theultimate vibration that is the balaned vibration of eah hakra?Wisdom glows by the Holy Spirit. For the Holy Spirit enhanes and then breaks the bread of lifethat nourishes the petals of the hakras.Now I ome to give you the oil of gladness from my heart, the gladness and the rejoiing thatbeause the Universal Mind is so in you, with you, a part of you and all around you, there is hopefor self-transendene. You do not have to be stuk in the mud of mediority: you an transend theself moment by moment, day by day.Our God has not limited you. And the Holy Spirit's fervor for your vitory an be seen as youyourself are alive with the exitement of your next assignment. And that assignment is to bring thePath and the Teahings to all who yearn to drink of the Holy Spirit's golden elixir, whih e�etivelynourishes the ells of the mind and prepares it to be fused with God's Mind. As Apollo and Luminasaid: In reality, the Mind of God is your mind, and there is no other mind but God's Mind.Now visualize in�nite needlelike rays going forth from your rown hakra, piering the densityand darkness of the earth, espeially in those plaes in all nations where hildren are deprived ofexellene in eduation.True eduation begins with the eduation of the heart. For out of the heart are the issues oflife.1 And out of the heart ow Compassion and Wisdom, embodied by Lord Maitreya and LordManjushri. The twin pillars of Compassion and Wisdom frame the temple of being.1Prov. 4:23. 229



I, Lanto, am in aord with the messages given by the Elohim and Arhangels of the Seond Ray.Know, beloved, that we are united in our determination to sour the earth of all materials that areun�t for the minds and hearts of hildren. We take issue with all who promote violene on televisionand in motion pitures, pornography and yberporn, Satanism, Satani rites, rap and rok musi,and publiations that destroy the spirit.Think of it, beloved! Every waking moment the spirit of the little hild is happy - every wakingmoment the little hild is eager to learn! To desire to know is the instint of the soul. The soul ofthe little hild is unhampered and unontaminated. Look at the little hild and say to yourself, \Iwas one that little hild and I would be that little hild again!"Keepers of the Flame must aomplish muh if the earth is to be saved and atalysm forestalled.Under the diretion of the God and Goddess Meru, you have made high-quality eduation a priorityfor hildren of members of this Community throughout the world. You have invited guests to speakon the subjet at your annual onferenes. You see the revolution in eduation happening beforeyour very eyes, and you are an essential part of the proess.I draw you bak to the Soure of all being and I say: Let all that you do to advane the humanrae be oated with the light of eternity! Yes, break the bread of eternity so that those who have theultimate seular knowledge may also have the ultimate spiritual knowledge through the gifts of theHoly Spirit, spei�ally the gift of wisdom.And what are the gifts, beloved, without the Spirit?2And of what use is the Spirit if you do not introdue him to your own soul and to your ownhildren? Of what use is the Spirit if you do not make him a part of your life?You realize that though the Spirit of the LORD is everywhere, God has appointed one of hisasended sons to embody and represent that Spirit to earth's evolutions. You all that one the GreatLord, the Maha Chohan. As you walk here and there, do your errands and think of God, I ask youto reeive the Maha Chohan as your personal friend, ounsellor and ompanion. For he is the onewho keeps you on ourse and loked in to your own very speial divine plan.Do not think of the Maha Chohan merely as a spirit that permeates the osmos but as a teaherand as the representative of the Holy Spirit for all evolutions of this planet, regardless of their religiousaÆliation. The Maha Chohan will enlighten you and steer you to the soure of all right knowledgethat begets all right ation. As you go about your daily a�airs, give his mantra \Come, Holy Spirit,enlighten me!" - and take note of your inreased enlightenment.You might have already gathered that our message to you today is that you must infuse alleduational innovations and aelerated learning tehniques with the Holy Spirit and the light ofyour own Mighty I AM Presene. As you hear speakers at this onferene address the subjet of thedeplorable state of eduation in Ameria, keep in mind that the I AM THAT I AM in you is theall-Power of God, the all-Wisdom of God, the all-Love of God by whih you an turn things around.That I AM Presene is dearest friend and Father-Mother. Know, then, that to walk and talk withGod shall be for you the kingdom, and it shall be for you the vitory.Violene targeted at hildren saturates the media. Let Keepers of the Flame do their own targeting!Let them o�er derees for the removal of all violene on TV and in motion pitures.To have this vitory will require dediated deree work at your Saturday night servies and anongoing labor you may request from Herules. Let there not be a soul who alls himself a Keeperof the Flame of Life who does not take the time to understand - and then take ation on - whathildren are dealing with from a greedy and godless media.2The nine gifts of the Holy Spirit are 1) the word of wisdom, 2) the word of knowledge, 3) faith, 4) healing, 5)the working of mirales, 6) prophey, 7) the diserning of spirits, 8) divers kinds of tongues, 9) the interpretation oftongues (I Cor. 12:1, 4-11). 230



Having viewed thousands of hours of violene on TV, hildren have internalized the vibration ofanger. For many, anger has beome the overriding vibration that governs their behavior.This anger has irled the world but it is entered in advaned soieties where mothers work full-time and are not there for their hildren. In suh ases the TV beomes a substitute parent. Yousee the outome and you say, \What will earth be like in �fty years when these angry hildren areno longer hildren and they hold the reins of power?"You have already seen what it will be like. For angry ones in positions of power have already startedtwo World Wars, the Korean War and the Vietnam War, resulting in an estimated 60 million deaths.You have sent your troops into the Persian Gulf and now into Bosnia, where \ethni leansing" hasleft more than 250,000 dead and one million homeless.All of this warring has taken plae beause the angry ones have dereed it from their itadels ofpower. And what of the massares of more than one million people in Rwanda and the migrationsof those who esaped on foot from their homeland in fear of death, only to die on the way for wantof lean water and food? Yes, earth is an angry planet - an angry planet, indeed.What is the answer for those who were not sukled by their mothers and did not know the bondingto a mother's heart?The answer must be, beloved, a profound love. For at any age the hild of the heart responds tolove.Yes, we see the hardened ones, but they an be softened. It will take more than human knowledge:it will take the Holy Spirit and the violet ame and a deep understanding of the soul and the innerhild and a sensitivity to their unspeakable pain.There is indeed a sadness in the heart of the Blessed Mother. It is the sadness that omes withthe knowledge that so many souls will be deprived of oneness with Christ, with Buddha - onenesswith God. For their anger prevents it.You an see the handwriting on the wall of the age of Aquarius. On the one hand you see thosewho have walked a path of light and an pass on to generations unborn the meaning of love andfamily and ompassion and togetherness. And on the other hand you see the angry ones tumblingdown the enturies, beoming more and more angry as they go.The antidote for the seemingly insurmountable problems faing earth's evolutions is for eahmember of the human rae to take wise dominion over himself, to take ontrol of his being, and toliberally give of his heart to those who need his love. When you are in ommand of your fores,nothing an deter you from takling any problem, personal or planetary.3Many of the world's leaders have given up when it omes to solving the world's problems. Theysimply do not know what to do. States and nations are being bankrupted, the value of urrenies isdropping and there is threat of eonomi ollapse here and there.The hallenges faing this nation involving terrorist bombings suh as those perpetrated at theWorld Trade Center and the Federal Building in Oklahoma City almost defy solution - almost. Andwhat shall ome upon a nation whose people are subjet to death at the hand of agents of their ownBureau of Alohol, Tobao and Firearms and their own Federal Bureau of Investigation, as in Wao,3The following AP artile, whih appeared in the San Diego Union Tribune September 20, 1995, illustrates LordLanto's statement that earth is an angry planet and that wise self-dominion is the answer. The Mother of the Flameasks that you pray daily for the hildren and youth of the world that they be ut free from anger and the fores ofDeath and Hell that assail them. The artile is titled \Girl, 6, Stabs Friend, 7, over Barbie Doll": \MODESTO (AP)- A 6-year-old girl stabbed a 7-year-old playmate in the bak with a steak knife in a �ght over Barbie dolls, poliesaid yesterday. The older girl was hospitalized in serious ondition Monday with a 2 1/2-inh-deep wound. `The girlsgot into a hair-pulling, name-alling �ght over the dolls,' Lt. Tim Ashley said. `The 6-year-old told her friend shewas going to kill her, went home and returned to her friend's apartment with a knife,' he said. Polie questioned theyounger girl and released her to her parents. Ashley said there is little that an be done beause of the girl's age."231



Texas, and at Ruby Ridge, Idaho?Yes, you wath in wonder as you see your leaders inapable of dealing e�etively with the ritialissues of the times.Wise self-dominion is the answer. And it begins in the heart. From there it extends to the largerirle of humanity. It will take muh to restore the larity of mind and the purity of heart thatthe people of earlier enturies had - when drugs were unknown, when mothers kept the home �resburning and hildren were so eager to learn their ABCs that, like Abe Linoln, they even studied byandlelight into the wee hours of the morning.And so a president was born out of humble irumstanes, proving that anyone in this nation orany nation an rise to the top. Yes, anyone an rise to the top - either with the help of the LORDGod or with the help of the god of this world, depending on whether or not he has kept the ode ofthe osmi honor ame in his heart.You have seen both kinds of leaders. Some of you prefer not to even read about or look at thepresident of this nation beause what you see when you do look are the day-to-day posturings of anadministration that plays follow-the-leader. But the true leaders are the rank-and-�le Amerians andnot the president and his administration, who are always trying to ath up with their onstituents.The true leaders follow the inner Christ of their hearts, even as they bear the burden of thenational debt. These souls, who are one with Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha, are not moved ormoked by the politis of Washington.4 They obey the voie of onsiene and they listen to theirGod, the Mighty I AM Presene.Let us rear hildren who will have a vision of their roles as leaders but who an also be followers.Let us give them a breadth of knowledge that will arry them far.Let your souls be tutored by the Holy Spirit and your Holy Christ Self. And resolve again, if youhave broken your resolve, to obey the diretion of your Holy Christ Self.With Lord Confuius, I teah at the Royal Teton Retreat in the etheri otave. For Lord Confuiushas ome out of the East to sponsor Western ivilization, as have I. I welome you to this retreat.It has been prophesied that a golden-age ivilization shall one again rise in South Ameria.5 Butdo not be superstitious. It will not happen unless you make it happen. It will not ome to passautomatially. It is ordained of God but, by right, those who are in embodiment must also ordainand ratify it by their ations, by their love and by their allegiane to the God and Goddess Meruand the entire hierarhy of light.The strongest element in your favor and the one that shall be the key to your vitory, providingyou pursue it, shall be your devotion to the Blessed Mother Mary and to her Son, Jesus Christ. Andthe strongest ounterfore to the preipitation of that golden-age ivilization shall be onfusion, lassonsiousness, the hoarding of wealth by the power elite and the suppression of the lower lasses,espeially by not feeding, lothing and eduating them and thereby keeping them bound to a life ofpoverty with no opportunity to rise.Blessed ones, there are Christ hildren being born in the slums of the metropolitan areas of Centraland South Ameria! They must be nurtured spiritually as well as in their four lower bodies. For thetime will ome when they shall reeive their alling from God. And they must be ready.It is also neessary that the true spiritual (esoteri) leadership of Central and South Ameria takeup the Teahings of the Asended Masters and give their followers the siene of the spoken Word4Gal. 6:7.5God Meru has prophesied that a golden-age ivilization shall rise again in South Ameria. During the July 1,1995 servie, the Messenger read exerpts from ditations by the God Meru (July 5, 1963, November 21, 1965, August28, 1966) regarding this prophey. Available on audioassette: total 85 min., $7.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling,B95078P. 232



and the appliation of the violet ame. And it goes without saying that the physial diet must beon a par with the spiritual diet.And so, beloved, every ontinent and nation, every little town has its hallenges. You must believeand know, when you feel the fervor of God within you and as you band together with others, thatyou an do all things through God, who does strengthen you. For with God, all things are possible.6Seular and spiritual knowledge gained daily, internalized and built upon, will produe wisdom.Wisdom omes from observation - from observing one's self, one's people, one's nation. It omes fromopening one's eyes and seeing the repetitive snares of ignorane all around one and then seeing thebright future that is also an option for humanity. This option an beome reality when people likeyou determine to break out of the mold of the ordinary and to reognize the extraordinary potentialof the human soul when that soul is endued with the living Presene of God.This is how through the ages a few dediated souls ould bring a ivilization to new heights. Solet it be done again! For you know the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.7 You knowthe way of freedom.Let the hildren of the earth know their divine sponsors. And let the Keepers of the Flame, asmediators, bring them together as one.I, Lanto, reommend that you make an in-depth study of Taoism at Summit University thissummer. For your studiousness will give you a peae that ontinually transends itself as you enterthe heart of the Tao and know yourself as the All and the Nothing.For the sake of the illumination of a planet and its people, I invite you and all earth's evolutionswho have attained to a ertain level of the love of God to study at the Royal Teton Retreat untilyou have truly made illumination's ame a septer of authority that you may wield in God's name.In the holy name I AM THAT I AM, I seal the rown hakra of eah one. And in that sealing, Iimpart to you the Holy Spirit's ampli�ation of wisdom.I bow to Wisdom's ame in your heart.Lanto's PrayerIn the name of Almighty GodI stand forth to hallenge the night,To raise up the Light,To fous the onsiousness of Gautama Buddha!And I AM the thousand-petaled lotus ame!And I ome to bear it in his name!I stand in Life this hourAnd I stand with the septer of Christ PowerTo hallenge the darkness,To bring forth the Light,To ensoul from starry heightsThe onsiousness of angels,Masters, Elohim, sun-entersAnd of all of LifeThat is the I AM Presene of eah one!I laim the Vitory in God's name.I laim the Light of solar ame.I laim the Light! I AM the Light!6Phil. 4:13; Mark 10:27.7The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See p. 117 n. 9, this volume.233



I AM Vitory! I AM Vitory! I AM Vitory!For the Divine Mother and the Divine ManhildAnd for the raising-up of the rown of LifeAnd the twelve starry foal pointsThat rejoie to see the salvation of our GodRight within my rown,Right within the enter of the SunOf Alpha - It is done!Deree 20.19 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, Setion I.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July 4,1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Lord Lanto was deliveredby the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on June 25, 1995. Theintroit from Shubert's German Mass was played as the meditation musi before the ditation. TheJune 25 ditations - Arhangel Jophiel with Christine, Elohim Apollo and Lumina, and Lord Lanto- are available on both video-and audioassette (inludes the preeding servie). Videoassette: 1assette, total 1 hr. 48 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, HP95102P. Audioassette: 2assettes, total 2 hr. 55 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, A95061P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lord Lanto's diretion.℄32.1 Chiken Soup for the Soul - July 23, 1995Vol. 38 No. 32 - Chiken Soup for the Soul - July 23, 1995Abraham Linoln Didn't QuitReprinted from Chiken Soup for the Soul:101 Stories to Open the Heart and Rekindle the Spirit by Jak Can�eld and Mark Vitor HansenThe sense of obligation to ontinue is present in all of us. A duty to strive is the duty of us all. Ifelt a all to that duty. - Abraham LinolnProbably the greatest example of persistene is Abraham Linoln. If you want to learn aboutsomebody who didn't quit, look no further.Born into poverty, Linoln was faed with defeat throughout his life. He lost eight eletions, twiefailed in business and su�ered a nervous breakdown.He ould have quit many times - but he didn't and beause he didn't quit, he beame one of thegreatest presidents in the history of our ountry.Linoln was a hampion and he never gave up. Here is a sketh of Linoln's road to the WhiteHouse:1816 His family was fored out of their home. He had to work to support them.1818 His mother died.1831 Failed in business.1832 Ran for state legislature - lost.1832 Also lost his job - wanted to go to law shool but ouldn't get in.234



1833 Borrowed some money from a friend to begin a business and by the end of the year he wasbankrupt. He spent the next 17 years of his life paying o� this debt.1834 Ran for state legislature again - won.1835 Was engaged to be married, sweetheart died and his heart was broken.1836 Had a total nervous breakdown and was in bed for six months.1838 Sought to beome speaker of the state legislature - defeated.1840 Sought to beome eletor - defeated.1843 Ran for Congress - lost.1846 Ran for Congress again - this time he won - went to Washington and did a good job.1848 Ran for re-eletion to Congress - lost.1849 Sought the job of land oÆer in his home state - rejeted.1854 Ran for Senate of the United States - lost.1856 Sought the Vie-Presidential nomination at his party's national onvention - got less than100 votes.1858 Ran for U.S. Senate again - again he lost.1860 Eleted president of the United States.The path was worn and slippery. My foot slipped from under me, knoking the other out of theway, but I reovered and said to myself, \It's a slip and not a fall." - Abraham Linoln- After losing a senate raeYou an order your opy of the book Chiken Soup for the Soul (Deer�eld Beah, Fla.: HealthCommuniations, 1993) through Summit University Press: quality paperbak, $12.95 plus $2.50postage and handling, #4120P.
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Chapter 33The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 30,1995 Vol. 38 No. 33 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 30, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit5I Plead before the Court of the Sared Fire for the Illumination of All Servants of GodMake the Commitment to Listen to and Obey Your Holy Christ SelfWake Up! Reforge Your Links with My HeartMy dearly beloved, I hoose to enter your being through the ray of gold - the gold of illumination'same. For we of the asended hosts and the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhoodhave seen that those who know better do better.Therefore, by the ray of intelligene that is emitted from the Mind of God, I ome to show youthe better way, the liberating way, the way of the yellow �re mist - yes, the mist that abounds in therown hakras of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. Aye, even the halos of the saints are known to behalos of their Christed illumination.Therefore, beloved, be not ignorant in spiritual matters. Dediate time to reading the saredsriptures of the world and most espeially to studying the Teahings of the Asended Masters.Conlude this time with deep soul-searhing and implorings to God.We have led you on a path that has brought you out of the wilderness of the human onsiousnessinto the realms of the Holy Spirit. We have brought your soul to the altar of the heart, that shemight be taught the sared mysteries and reeive divine understanding from your Holy Christ Self.The fullness of that understanding has ome to you in the words and onepts of our ditationsas they have been \distilled" in the sared �re and poured into your hakras, whih then at ashalies of the living Word. Thus, when you read the spoken Word as we deliver it to you throughour Messengers and then you go beyond the spoken Word to the Soure, you begin to understandthe meaning of self-transendene.Now, there is an Alpha ame and an Omega ame in every ditation. Omega provides the halie,and Alpha infuses it with the intense �re of the Holy Spirit. Thus, know the meaning of eahword-halie and study the spoken and the written Word.237



That is the beginning, but it is not the ending.You must also o�er a prayer to the Maha Chohan, saying:O Holy Spirit, Maha Chohan, subsume me now into the higher realms of God that I might extratthe elixir of eah worded matrix that forms the foundation and the superstruture of the pyramid ofmy life.Thene take me to the plae of the apstone. Take me to the realm of the Holy Spirit that I mightknow that one day I shall pass through the All-Seeing Eye of God in the apstone unto eternal life.Value our repetition of basi onepts through the spoken Word, though you may have heard usdeliver them again and again. We speak as we speak, for we must bring all to a ertain level ofspiritual awareness and the internalization of the Word. When we thus bring a group of students tothe same rung of the ladder, so to speak, we bekon them to limb the next rung, and by and by thenext.At Maitreya's Mystery Shool in the etheri otave there are almost as many grades as thereare students. Upon arrival, eah student enters the grade to whih his mentor assigns him, thegrade where he an make the best progress. Some helas are outstanding in one area and othersare outstanding in another, but all an gain rapidly in their self-mastery and make steady strides ontheir spiritual path.At Maitreya's Mystery Shool there are also groups of souls who have worked together and limbedthe mountains of their karma together for thousands of years. Suh as these form a mandala, i.e., adesign made up of their unique soul patterns. They omplement and strengthen eah other as they,too, work out their salvation and their karma in Maitreya's etheri retreat.The Coming of the Spirit of the LORD: The Promise Ful�lledI ome in this hour, for it is the Spirit of the LORD whom I embody and whom I represent andtherefore who I AM. For God has bestowed upon me the mantle of the Holy Spirit that I might fullyexerise it on behalf of earth's evolutions. And thus I tell you that the promised oming of the Spiritof the LORD1 is unto you this day!Know that it is by the LORD's Spirit that the worlds were framed and the very earth upon whihyou live was reated. Even so did the Spirit of God breathe the breath of life into man's nostrils andman beame a living soul.Who art thou, O man, that I am mindful of thee this day?2I am mindful of thee, for thou hast lost thine immortality.The Saving of Your Soul Is Your PriorityWe ome to address you at the Plae of Great Enounters, and we �nd the sons and daughters ofGod and the mankind of earth in a prearious position. They are standing on a preipie, about tomake ultimate hoies of life and death, yet they are not lear in their minds as to whih way to go.Understand, beloved, that those who know not the way to go are not in touh with their souls.The Messenger has again reminded you to, above all, save your soul! Save your soul! And it isthrough your Holy Christ Self that you save your soul.Through prayer, meditation, dynami derees and ats of harity, your soul is destined to rise tothe level of your Holy Christ Self. But �rst you must pull up your soul to the level of your hearthakra, thene to the seret hamber of your heart.Take her in your arms, then bathe her in light and soothe her and anoint her with a healing balm.Then all to the attending angels to adorn her in her wedding garment so that the Lord Christ may1Promised oming of the Spirit of the LORD. Joel 2:28, 29; John 14:16-18, 26; 15:26; 16:7-15.2Ps. 8:4; Heb. 2:6. 238



raise her to his throne and laim her as his Bride.Many of you have muh to do before you are ready to be Brides of Christ. Therefore know thatthe saving of your soul is your priority. And in the ourse of saving your soul you shall learn manydisiplines. These in turn will open the paths of your psyhology and your astrology. But to perfetlife's disiplines and to master your psyhology and your astrology, you may have to go over and overthe meandering paths of your karma until you �nd the key to your soul's liberation.As you reite your violet-ame derees in the ourse of your soul-searhing, you will glimpse pastkarma, good and bad, that has preipitated the present irumstanes of your life. And, mind youwell, the negative irumstanes will be projeted on the sreen of the future unless you see to itthat the karmi tares are separated from the good wheat and are onsumed by the sared �re of theHoly Spirit.So, you see, you need that sared �re, and if you would have it, you must all upon me! I amknown as the Divine Helper, and I bring enlightenment to those who sinerely seek it that they mightbeome soul healers. I bring the dove of the Holy Spirit to my helas that they might align theirsouls and their hakras and teah others to do the same.\Let Love be the dividing of the way!" Thus spoke my Chela Paul the Venetian.3 Let Love alwaysbe the dividing of the way! Yes, the dividing of the way between Light and Darkness, Good andEvil, Love and Anti-Love.Where there is love, then, let love be undivided. But where there is a divided love or no love atall, depart from that loveless way, part the veil of maya and expose the fores of Anti-Love! Thenimmediately magnify the Lord of Love and his living ame of Love so that the way of Love will notbe de�led.Blessed hearts, the Divine Pity reahes even the lowliest of earth's evolutions. Therefore do notshun the meek and the lowly; for if they are worthy of the Divine Pity, then you may know in yourdarkest moments that you, too, are worthy of the Divine Pity. And in so knowing, you shall notdespair.When you stray from the path of Love, you immediately distane yourself from me, from thewhite-�re ame and the omfort ame that you �nd halied on the altar of my retreat at Sri Lanka.I am always with you, but I draw nigh to those who draw nigh to me in right mindfulness, in upliftingspeeh and in purity of heart. Liberate the mind from all mind-sets and let your spirit soar and befree!I am in the presene of Vitory's halie. The halie of Vitory ontains the universe. In thathalie is a golden pulsating unfed ame. And so we ome full irle to the subjet of the goldename of illumination. We ome to it again and again. For in order to make right hoies, you muststudy the Word until you have beome the Word. And when you are that Word, you an be ountedon to deliver the Word.Souls of Light Who \Measure Up" Reeive the Blessings of the Angels of the Holy SpiritI, then, diret angels of the Holy Spirit who have ome for this oasion to hover over you. AndJohn the Beloved, who stands before you on this platform, reeives again \a reed like unto a rod";and the angel again says to him, \Rise and measure the temple of God and the altar and them thatworship therein."4Thus, all souls of light in the earth are being measured aording to their servie to God andhis people. Those who do not measure up are on�ned to the outer ourt of the Temple of God.Those who do measure up shall reeive, with you, the blessings of the angels of the Holy Spirit in3\Let Love be the dividing of the way." See Paul the Venetian, Deember 31, 1992, in 1993 PoW, p. 31; andDeember 30, 1994, in 1995 PoW, p. 27.4Rev. 11:1. 239



this moment.In the presene of these angels, breathe in deeply the breath of the Holy Spirit and then breatheit out. And let your inbreathing and outbreathing be of equal measure. Yes, breathe in the sared�re breath of God until it absorbs and onsumes the toxins lodged in the body ells and lears themind of its debris. Then breathe out the sared �re breath and begin again.Do this exerise daily in multiples of nine and observe the joy and resilieny that �ll your bodyand soul.A Petition to Alpha and Omega for the Illumination of All Servants of GodO Alpha and Omega, I, the Maha Chohan, plead before the Court of the Sared Fire for theillumination of all servants of God of this world and of all worlds of the Matter universe!I all for a dispensation from the Great Central Sun for the numbers of angels of the Seond Rayalready serving in the earth to be multiplied ten million times one hundred million! I also all forangeli reinforements from Helios and Vesta to intensify the golden yellow sun rays in the mindsand bodies of earth's hildren.I send a signal to the four orners of the Spirit-Matter Cosmos for angels of the Sun God, theFather-Mother God, Alpha and Omega, and the God and Goddess Meru to ome to earth for theresue of souls. I ask you to ome to earth to enlighten this people.I ome before thee, O Alpha and Omega, to request this dispensation on behalf of our TwoWitnesses, our hildren, our sons and our daughters and those who keep the ame of Life, even the�re breath of the Holy Spirit.And I ask you who are in attendane at this onferene to write your own petitions this dayin support of my petition to Alpha and Omega to send angeli reinforements who will reinforeillumination's ame in the minds and hearts of the people. Yes, ask Alpha and Omega to send themforth! For there must be enlightenment amidst this people!And there must be enlightenment espeially for our hildren and teenagers, that they not enterinto the folly of experimentation with rereational drugs, alohol, niotine and all manner of toxisubstanes, mediations and foods (partiularly all forms of sugar) that are not �t for human on-sumption. Indeed, enlightenment must ome so that the one and the many may reognize that theymust depart from all of this if they would live to ful�ll their immortal destiny in the twenty-�rstentury.Souls Need the Continuity of the TeahingsLifetime after LifetimeTruly we see the repetition of the evils of the Cain ivilization and those of the last days of Lemuriabefore that ontinent sank beneath the Pai� Oean twelve thousand years ago. We see the evildoersand their evil momentums revisiting modern ivilization and poisoning the souls of people of all ages.And I tell you who are old souls but know not that you are old souls: the fat that you reall theanient path of your soul journey the moment you pik up one of our books in a bookstore shouldtell you that you are indeed old souls. And you arry with you a rih spiritual heritage that you havedrawn from your many lifetimes in the Lemurian and Atlantean ivilizations.For you were there but sometimes you allowed yourselves to be swept away in the urrent of thetimes. And some of the things you did in past inarnations whih you have also done in this lifehave been harmful to soiety, to yourselves and to the young who looked to you then and who lookto you today to uphold the standards of the Brotherhood's osmi honor ame.There is no guarantee that simply beause you experiened exalted states of onsiousness long,long ago you will experiene suh exalted states today, given the seular inuenes and the shallow-240



pan modern-day religions. It is deplorable that this ivilization does not enapsulate for you the bestand the highest o�erings of past ages that you might build upon the foundations of the past in allareas of human knowledge.When you reinarnate you are given a new body into whih the soul desends to work out hersalvation. But that is not enough. You need soul teahers who will teah your soul the path of herasent to God. For the pure in heart who desire to see God are often led astray. And they go theway of the worldly, who follow the pied piper deeper and deeper into the bowels of the earth untilthey reah the bottomless pit and annot �nd their way bak to the light of day.O beloved ones, what an outrage! What an infamy! What a rime before the Almighty that somany of earth's evolutions have had to take the grade over and over and over again for want ofhaving had the ontinuity of the Teahings lifetime after lifetime! If they had had the Teahings,they would have known to listen to the inner voie of their Holy Christ Self.Make the Commitment to Listen to and Obey Your Holy Christ SelfAnd I ask eah of you who have had the Teahings: Have you listened to the inner voie of yourHoly Christ Self and have you obeyed? Yes, you have. But I say, there have also been times whenyou have not obeyed that inner voie. And when you do not obey it, you su�er dire onsequenesthat sometimes arry over into the next life and the next. And you know it, for you have paid dearlyfor your disobediene.Thus, I ask: How many of you have negleted to be obedient to the voie within? Fear not to raiseyour hand, for I wager all have done this. I ask you to raise your hand so that you might publilyonfess before this altar that you have at times disobeyed your Holy Christ Self. And therefore makeyour ommitment now to your beloved Holy Christ Self and to your brothers and sisters on the Paththat you will listen and you will obey. [Members of the ongregation raise their hands.℄If you are going to listen to your Holy Christ Self, then you must tune in to your Holy Christ Self.And if you are going to tune in to the Christ onsiousness, then you must tune out the onsiousnessof the world! It is one or the other, is it not, beloved? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Sine you agree, I suggest that you tune out the world for an hour a day and tune in to the saredteahings you one reeived from the temple priests on Atlantis and from the Manus whose abodeswere in the Himalayas. The akashi reords are there for your reading if you are able and willingto deipher them under the guidane of your Holy Christ Self, who has all knowledge of the heavenabove and the earth beneath.You an also petition the LORD God to send Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Hosts, with his legionsof seraphim to searh the akashi reords with your reording angel and to deliver to you the tallyof exatly how many times you have disobeyed your Holy Christ Self sine you departed from Edenand the heaven-world.Your desent from the perfetion of the etheri otave was gradual. But there ame a day, andthat day is reorded in your book of life, when you no longer hesitated to disobey or override or evensilene the voie of your Holy Christ Self. Your soul went the way of all esh, and you were onsignedto work out in the physial otave the karma of disobediene you had made with your Holy ChristSelf.Now the day has ome when you desire with your whole heart to bend the knee before your HolyChrist Self and say:My beloved Holy Christ Self, I will listen to your voie and I will obey you, no matter what. Iwill not argue with you. I will not deny your voie. I will not drown it out with my human reasonor my human desires or my human preferenes.Yes, I will seek you, my Holy Christ Self. I will seek the Rok of my Christhood. And I ask241



that my human onsiousness be broken upon that Rok, one and for all, so that I might have myvitory.And in having that vitory, may I remain in the earth in good health and in soundness of mindthat God in me might deliver those souls who must also have their vitory over their disobedieneto the promptings of their Holy Christ Self.I pray espeially for those souls who are weak in body and weak in mind and weak in spirit thatthey might have their vitory over the esh as well as over all disobediene to their Holy Christ Self.Your Calling: To Save a Friend . . . and the WorldOh yes, beloved. I have examined the reords of your lifestreams, eah one, with the permissionof your Holy Christ Self. I know the aliber of those who are here and those who are my students inthis ativity around the world. And I tell you, there are very few among you who do not have theapaity to wax strong in the fervor of your Lord and of your Mighty I AM Presene and to delare:I will not ompromise! I will enter into a holy ommunion with the Holy Spirit. I will dip intothat golden pink glow ray and I will say:Almighty God, I will go after that one, my friend, and I will shake him awake! And I will showhim the onsequenes of taking the left-handed path through his suumbing to the temptations ofthe Tempter.This is your alling, beloved: to save a friend and another and another. Feel the strength of Godmounting in your inner being! Feel the desire of God intensifying in your solar plexus to save manyfriends and ultimately the world!Yes, saving souls is the true desire of your heart. And in your heart's desire you have inreasedthe breadth and depth of your love for all souls, beginning with your own. For if you do not loveyour own soul and your own inner hild, you will not have the apaity to love the soul and innerhild of another.Now feel again the strength of God mounting in your being. It is the power he is giving you inthis very moment to overome all obstales to your vitory. It is the ation of the Light that heis ativating within you now. Pause a moment to reeive it and then let \blessing and glory andwisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power and might be unto our God for ever and ever."5This is reality! And all else is a himera. All else will take you hither and thither; and one youallow yourself to be tossed and tumbled in the lower astral planes, you will lose your moorings in theSpirit and your inner ompass. And then how and when will you ever get bak to your God-enter?How long has it been sine you left Lemuria - twenty-�ve thousand years? �fteen thousand years?How long has it been sine you walked the shores, the ity streets and the mountains of Atlantis?Considering the aeons during whih your soul has journeyed outside the Father's kingdom, ponderhow many years it will take you to again �nd the Path and the Teahings of the Asended Mastersif you forfeit your opportunity to follow them today.And when you �nd the Path, will it be denied you beause millennia ago you forsook it? And willthe Great Law require that you must �rst balane perentages of your karma before an AsendedMaster may lawfully sponsor you again?To know the answer, searh your soul.For I ome to shake you awake! And when you awake, in the night or in the day, I will sendpiering rays of illumination's ame until you are so hungry for the Word of God and the Teahingsthat, if you have to, you will even read by andlelight. And you will read for the glory of God. Andyou will know what is the way and you will walk in it. And you will make the deision to no longer5Rev. 7:12. 242



veer to the right or to the left.Prepare for Your Solo Flight:You Are Too Comfortable in Your PathBlessed ones, as you know, our July onferenes are held in a lush meadow in the Heart of theInner Retreat, at an altitude of 6,400 feet. When you go forth from this Western abode of theBuddha and desend to the major ities, often at sea level, somehow the distane between the Heartand your hometown makes it seem that you are very far in time and spae and in onsiousness fromthis \Plae of Great Enounters," set aside by God long ago for your vitory.And by and by the words we have spoken beome fainter and fainter and the message is lesslear in your minds; and unless you maintain your deree momentum, you very soon �nd yourselvesembroiled in the day-to-day a�airs of the human onsiousness. And in the ourse of interating withpeople, some who have no light at all, you realize that there are those who funtion like a vauumleaner: they will instantaneously take up your light until you are empty and they are full!What a prediament!Well, beloved, the day will ome when you will have to y solo - sans Messenger, sans onferene,sans reinforements. You, the lonely one, limbing Mount Everest, as it were, to meet your God.And will it not be the hallenge of your entire existene?I tell you, it shall be. For upon that mountain, beloved, you will fae �re and ood and demonsand temptations, as did the Lord Gautama when he was in meditation under the Bo tree.Do not think that you will always have the reinforement of many devoted hearts when you areonfronted with ultimate tests and temptations. One day you will stand alone before God, andbehind you will be the Devil. And you will wage war within and without as the Lord Christ didprior to his rui�xion.And either you will win or you will not. It will not be a \partly" or a \maybe." You will be thewinner or you will be the loser! Remember my word, beloved, beause for some my prophey mayome to pass sooner than they think.I speak in this vein, beloved, beause you are too omfortable in your path, too omfortable asyou lean upon the Masters or the Messenger or friends, when you should be leaning upon the Rokof Christ and your Mighty I AM Presene. No, beloved, do not let yourself be too omfortable; fornothing in this life is permanent. Reall, then, the words of the author of Hebrews:Remember your leaders, who preahed the word of God to you, and as you reet on the outomeof their lives, imitate their faith.Jesus Christ is the same today as he was yesterday and as he will be for ever.Do not let yourselves be led astray by all sorts of strange dotrines: it is better to rely on graefor inner strength. . . .Jesus . . . su�ered outside the gate to santify the people with his own blood.Let us go to him, then, outside the amp, and share his degradation.For there is no eternal ity for us in this life but we look for one in the life to ome. . . .Keep doing good works and sharing your resoures, for these are sari�es that please God.6And rest assured that you must strengthen yourself, your spirit and your soul, for none other ando it for you. So states the spiritual law of your being.The Initiation of the Elipse of the Sun of Your I AM Presene Blessed ones, you will ome to6Heb. 13:7-9, 12-14, 16 (Jerusalem Bible). 243



the day when you will experiene a total elipse of the Sun of your I AM Presene, just as Jesus didwhen he was nailed to the ross. Though the full glory of the resurretion and the asension were tofollow if he would pass the initiation of the rui�xion, the outome was not ertain.For Jesus, like all men, had free will. Therefore in the Garden of Gethsemane he pleaded with theFather: \If thou be willing, remove this up from me: nevertheless, not my will but thine be done."7The rui�xion was Jesus' most strenuous initiation - his solo. If he would onquer Death andHell for all time and restore to the sons and daughters of God the ame of immortality (whih theyhad lost when, for their disobediene, the LORD God, Maitreya, had banished them from Eden), hemust subjet himself to the Dark Night of the Spirit.Even though Jesus knew this initiation would ome and must ome, he ould not foreknow theagony that would grip his soul. Suddenly he was ompletely ut o� from the one he alled Father.All he had to go on was his Christhood and the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM that he hadinternalized throughout that embodiment and all his prior embodiments on earth.And therefore Jesus ried out: \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"8 for even theSon of God ould not antiipate the total soul abandonment he would experiene on Good Friday atthree o'lok and ontinuing until his resurretion at dawn on Easter Sunday.The Great Law required that the Son of God, by the mantle of his Christhood, annihilate Deathand Hell for his own. What the Lord did for us, we must do for others. \For the Son of man amenot to be ministered unto, but to minister and to give his life a ransom for many."9 In his name letus minister to his own, and in his footsteps let us give our \life a ransom for many."Further, in that Dark Night on the ross, Jesus, the Son of God, was obliged by osmi law to holdthe balane for all earth's evolutions, past, present and to ome during the 2,150-year dispensationof the Pisean age, whih began approximately at his birth. In onlusion, Jesus was the Wayshowerto all sons and daughters of God who would ome after him and submit themselves to the initiationsof the rui�xion, the resurretion and the asension as he did.I Will Show You How to Have Courage:I Will Show You How to Be ShepherdsSo, beloved, strengthen yourself for the soul testings that will surely ome. Mind the yles ofthe hours, the days and the years. Mind the yles of your astrology as you hart your stars on theCosmi Clok. For you have many a hallenge ahead ere you balane 100 perent of your karma andattain your immortality.But your vitory will be bittersweet if you leave behind billions of souls who, bereft of teaherssuh as yourselves, have no shepherds to turn to and who are without reourse to the AsendedMasters, whom they do not know and have never even heard of.I tell you, every avatar experienes the anguish that omes from having to leave behind so manysouls who have so many needs. Nevertheless, the Great Law requires that all must move onward andupward in the hain of hierarhy. But you who must yet tarry in the earth an indeed reah out tothe millions in your prayers.I say, �rst have the ourage to be and then you will have the ourage to be shepherds! I will showyou how to have ourage. And I will show you how to be shepherds. For I have been a shepherd inmany lifetimes, aring for the sheep on the hillsides while praying to God to deliver me that I mightbring deliverane to his own whom he entrusted to my are.And in the midst of my implorings to the Godhead, I was often taken up out of the body into the7Luke 22:42.8Matt. 27:46; Mark 15:34.9Mark 10:45. 244



heaven-world and esorted by angels to aademies of the Spirit where, under the tutelage of the onewho held the oÆe of Maha Chohan before me, I quali�ed myself to wear the mantle of the HolySpirit.Claim Your Mantle!Now you must qualify yourself for your personal alling in God. And as Jesus laimed his mantle,so you must laim your mantle, whatever that mantle is or shall be, and you must aÆrm that mantlewith onvition: \The Spirit of the LORD GOD is upon me . . . "Without that mantle, beloved - and, again, if you would have it, you must laim it - you arebereft, yes, bereft of the suor and the life-giving essenes of God that are bestowed upon you onlythrough the mantle. Therefore, I reommend that you ommit to memory the words of Isaiah 61:1-3,read in part by Jesus in the synagogue at Nazareth:The Spirit of the LORD GOD is upon meBeause the LORD hath anointed me to preahgood tidings unto the meekHe hath sent me to bind up the brokenheartedTo prolaim liberty to the aptivesAnd the opening of the prison to themthat are boundTo prolaim the aeptable year of the LORDAnd the day of vengeane of our GodTo omfort all that mournTo appoint unto them that mourn in ZionTo give unto them beauty for ashesThe oil of joy for mourningThe garment of praise for the spirit of heavinessThat they might be alled trees of righteousness,the planting of the LORD,that he might be glori�ed.10As Christ desended to earth, so the Spirit desended to earth. The Spirit was there from thegenesis of worlds. And the Spirit shall be there in the dissolution of worlds. See to it that when theworlds enter the yle of dissolution, beloved, you will have so established your identity in God thatyour soul will not be pulled into the vortex of worlds dissolving and souls disintegrating. Yes, see toit that you will have so garnered the sared �re of being that you might preserve an identity in God!Make It Your Goal to Qualify as a Chela, with a Capital CAt the edge of the vast Absaroka wilderness, you have raised up the tabernale of the LORD andset up amp. \What went ye out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the wind?"11 No,not a reed but a rod of God, bearing the �ereness of God, who, at your all, shall strip you of allnonessentials and restore to you the beauty of your original Selfhood.When you �nd an Asended Master or an Arhangel who is willing to take you on as a hela,honor him; for without him it is possible that you may not aomplish the mission God has alledyou to in this life.Know, then, beloved, that that sponsorship should mean the world to you, for without a sponsoryou are limited on your spiritual path. To qualify for sponsorship under an Asended Master as atrue Chela, with a apital C, ought to be the goal of every lightbearer on earth.10Isa. 61:1-3; Luke 4:16-19.11Matt. 11:7. 245



And why is this not the goal of all?It is beause not all see. As the saying goes: \There are none so blind as those who will not see."The eyes of some of you are blinded. You do not see, beloved! And therefore you do not yearn forthat whih you do not see. Thus, I piere your eyes with needle rays and I bathe them with the holyoil of the Seond Ray and I soothe them with speial unguents - that you might behold Reality!Now open your eyes and behold the living God!Open your eyes and behold the vitory of your soul!Open your eyes and look around you and reognize those who are Chelas with a apital C. Theirtie to their sponsor is established through the pattern of the �gure eight as the spiritual energiesow perpetually between the Master and the Chela, rissrossing at the nexus of the �gure eight.One who has this spiritual sponsorship or antiipates reeiving it will surely not ompromise hisrelationship to his sponsor by allowing human disord to ome between him and the Master.Therefore, understand that to the one who diligently quali�es himself to be a hela of an AsendedMaster or an Arhangel, the door of opportunity is always open. The question here is: What are thevarious levels of quali�ation that an aspiring hela must meet in order to earn his stripes?Some who suppose they are quali�ed are not even ready for boot amp. For glaring reasons thatshould be obvious to them but are not, these students are not prepared to present themselves ashelas who an take the �rst steps under El Morya.The Master K.H. one wrote to an aspiring hela, who was a student of Theosophy:To aept any man as a hela does not depend on my personal will. It an only be the result ofone's personal merit and exertions in that diretion. Fore any one of the \Masters" you may happento hoose; do good works in his name and for the love of mankind; be pure and resolute in the pathof righteousness (as laid out in our rules); be honest and unsel�sh; forget your self but to rememberthe good of other people - and you will have fored that \Master" to aept you.12I say, do not daydream about being a Master's hela. Wake up! There is far more to the proessthan simply delaring, \I am your hela, El Morya." For when you so say, El Morya will say to you,\Prove it! Prove it!" And that is when you enter the path of proving yourself to the Guru whomyou would espouse.Setbaks Do Not Equal FailureAnd so, with all sinerity you strive to serve God and uphold your ommitment to your would-besponsor. But by and by you are tested and the soul testings get harder and the burden of your karmais heavy, and in the midst of your zeal you forget the promises you have made to your Guru-to-be.Then the sinister fore onvines you that you have \failed," even though you haven't failed atall. You have just experiened your �rst setbak on the most diÆult path and in the most rigorousdisiplines to whih you or anyone has ever willingly submitted himself.But if you do not know this, you may be trapped by the sinister fore into aepting its ondem-nation of you. And if you do aept its ondemnation, you may say to yourself, \What's the use? Imight as well go bak to the world."If you so allow your mind to be pulled by the undertow of the underworld, it will pull you thisway and that. And the more its denizens have you in their grasp, the easier it is for the voies of thedeep to onvine you that you are not worthy to return to your alling in God.So it is. So it is, beloved. How forgetful is the human mind! It is so forgetful that if you do notreord in your journal the experienes you have had with God and his angels, with Asended Masters12Exerpt from Letter VII, by the Master K.H. (Koot Hoomi Lal Singh) to C. W. Leadbeater, in Letters from theMasters of the Wisdom, First Series, 2d ed. (Adyar, Madras, India: Theosophial Publishing House, 1923), pp. 32-33.246



and Cosmi Beings in or out of the body or during sleep, you are likely to forget them.You are likely to forget the messages we deliver to you. You are likely to forget what it feels liketo be in this tabernale in my aura in this moment. You are likely to dissipate the sublime energiesof the Holy Spirit that I tuk in your heart and soul. And so when you are one again in the valleysof deision, you yearn to feel and imbibe the love elixir of the Holy Spirit.Seriously, beloved, if the would-be hela annot remember for a moment or a day a promise thathe has made to God or a promise that God has made to him, then I say, what a pity! What a pitynot to be able to repeat a mantra again and again, enaming it with the love �res of one's heart,or not to be able to infuse the same sared rituals day after day with renewed joy and enthusiasminstead of with the rote that some students allow themselves to fall into.Wake Up! Reforge Your Links with My HeartI say to all out of the depths of the ruby ray:Wake up! Wake up! Wake up!When you all upon me, beloved, I will answer. But if you have left o� alling upon me forenturies, you may have to all upon me on your knees in fervent prayer a hundred times or moreinto the night. Yes, you may have to all upon me until you shall have reforged the links that onebound you to me but that you have sine allowed to rust and rumble in the dust.That one hundred times or more may be what it takes, beloved. And if you pereive this to betrue, be willing, beloved, be willing. For I annot help you if you are not ready, willing and able tomake restitution for the karma you have made with me or with any part of life over the enturies ofyour forgetfulness of your �rst love and of the wonders of God's love.You must forge hains of love and wisdom and bind them to your heart and mine. And whenthe hains you are forging reah my heart, you will know it and I will know it. For when you aretruly one with my heart, I shall send forth suh a ash of yellow lightning that you will know theillumination of whih I have spoken earlier in my address.This I an and shall give you when your halie of wisdom is fully strengthened to reeive it. Lookforward to this initiation. Prepare for it. And when you reeive it, aept it with all the love of yourheart.I AM the Maha Chohan. If I aept you as my hela, know that you will be pummeled anddisiplined. Know also that at the onlusion of your ourse in this life, you shall rise from this planeof evolution having gained a mastery that is admirable. Yours shall be a mastery of Divine Love.And it shall be self-evident, for you shall see and know that many will hear your voie, many willfollow in your footsteps and you shall lead them to the Holy Spirit.I seal you now! I seal you! I seal you! I seal you!Now reeive that sealing in the forehead whih I, the Maha Chohan, bestow upon you personally.And do not ompromise the gift I give you by immediately engaging in some kind of ritiism,ondemnation, judgment or gossip.Take hold of your thoughts! Take hold of your feelings! And bridle your words! For ye shall notpass into the kingdom of God if you do not orret your sloppy misuse of the spoken Word throughthe throat hakra.I will give you a year from today. And when you return, return prepared. For I tell you, I havemuh to give you and initiations to transfer to you.In the love of God, Be Vitorious! - [36-seond standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."247



The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July 4,1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by the Maha Chohan wasdelivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on June 26,1995. During the servie before the ditation, the Messenger read exerpts of teahings of the MahaChohan delivered in ditations from June 1964 to August 1977. \Chorus of Angels" from Legend ofSaint Elizabeth by Liszt was played as the meditation musi before the ditation.The June 26 ditations - the Maha Chohan, Paul the Venetian, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity,and Elohim Heros and Amora - are available on both video-and audioassette (inludes the preedingservie). Videoassette: 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 37 min., $20.90 plus $3.50 postage and handling,GP95110P. Audioassette: 3 assettes, total 3 hr. 36 min., $21.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling,A95063P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Setions printed in bold itali type highlight �ats, mantras, aÆrmations, prayers and derees thatyou an use in your daily deree sessions. The Messenger reommends that eah week when youreeive your Pearl of Wisdom, you type or write these out and plae them in a speial setion in yourderee book. The Messenger also enourages you to ompose your own �ats and aÆrmations basedon the Teahings of the Asended Masters given in the Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 34Beloved Paul the Venetian - August 6,1995 Vol. 38 No. 34 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - August 6, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit6Walk in the Flame of Divine LoveA Remembering of ResponsibilitiesMost speial friends of God, why has our Lord the Maha Chohan thus spoken?It is beause Divine Love is the greatest power in the universe. And therefore, the appliation ofDivine Love by the devotee of Love requires the utmost disipline.Eah of the Seven Chohans, as well as their Lord, the Maha Chohan, opens to you a path ofdisipline that orresponds to the ray and hakra that that one represents.You understand the preision of the white �re to be the foundation of arhiteture and the engi-neering feats that have been aomplished in anient and modern ivilizations. When the love �reintensi�es from the powerful petal pink to the deep ruby and then is ombined with this white �re ofthe Divine Mother, you have an energy that an transform worlds. But these twin powers, beloved -the ruby ray and the white �re of the Divine Mother - are the ones upon whih most helas stumble.Thus, I would reommend that you take up the Love Meditations1 reorded by the Messenger andher devoted sta�. These prayers, aÆrmations and love songs are for the healing of the heart.I have requested that the Messenger reate audiotapes and CDs of these Meditations so thatwherever you are you an enter the deep penetrating love and the �ery devotion you feel for Godwhen you join in giving the alls and singing the songs. Beloved, as you give your loving devotionto God by this means, God sends his loving devotion to you with the message that he who wouldembody Love for a world must overome all fores of anti-Love.And I tell you, the fores of anti-Love have established their strongholds aross the galaxies. Theyhave turned their baks upon Almighty God and therefore they wander about seeking what soulsthey may devour,2 stealing genes and other geneti material from human life. These fores also reate1Love Meditations - Prayer, aÆrmation and musi for the healing of the heart, 70-minute audioassette, $6.95 plus$2.50 postage and handling, B95046P (inludes booklet).2I Pet. 5:8. 249



poisoned arrows of anti-Love.Wherever Love is extolled and embodied, it is always under �ere attak. And so, many people inthe earth know profound sorrow, for though they have loved deeply, they are not able to hold steadythe up of Divine Love. And, alas, the fores of anti-Love dash the up from their lips before theyan qua� Love's elixir.If you would know the Maha Chohan as I know him, you must immediately go after the foresthat would deny Divine Love and the white �re of the Divine Mother that is sealed in your base-of-the-spine hakra, strengthening you and transforming you day by day in preparation for yourasension.As you raise up the sared �re from the base to the rown hakra in your daily meditations anddynami derees, remember that you also ativate this Kundalini �re by following the path of theruby-ray ross under the Buddha of the Ruby Ray. This path is won through your daily sari�e,surrender, selessness and servie. And it requires that you embrae the Divine Mother and o�erher your devotion on behalf of all humanity as well as on behalf of those lose to you whom she hasentrusted to your are.If you are vitorious on this path, the day and the hour of your asension will ome, when thesared �re shall rise on your spinal altar with an intensity so great as to almost overwhelm you. YourI AM Presene and Holy Christ Self shall then draw you up into the arms of everlasting Love andyou shall make the transition from mortality to immortality.And you shall hear the words of the Father: \Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thouhast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things.3 Rise to the levels ofthe kingdom of God and let others follow in your wake!"So the white �re, beloved! So the white �re is the �re of the Creation. All worlds are born throughthe white �re yet not without the omplement of Divine Love.It is interesting that the ag of the United States (as well as the ags of many other nations)bears the white and the red. So these \ribbons of interonneting glory" in Old Glory, representingthe thirteen original states, are a reminder to all initiates that the white �re and ruby ray are theultimate keys to their God-mastery.Now, beloved, while you are enjoying yourselves, proteted as you are in this enampment in thewilderness, you are reinfored by the Messenger and one another and angels who keep their vigil inthe Western Shamballa. Therefore take this opportunity to work with the white �re and the bijamantras to the Divine Mother. You may be surprised what empowerment she may transfer to youthrough your diligent pratie.Also take the opportunity during this onferene to give the derees of the Third Ray, the LoveRay, and to work with your invoations to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray. As you do so, be mindfulthat you will enounter opposition from the fallen angels. Observe how they unningly wage waragainst Divine Love in all its forms. You see, the fallen angels must defeat Love (as well as the white�re of the Divine Mother), for if they do not, they themselves will rumble and fall apart.The Heart of the Inner Retreat is a good plae to experiment with the siene of the spoken Word.Begin with the \Violet Fire and Tube of Light Deree," alls to Arhangel Mihael for protetion,the \Heart, Head and Hand Derees" and the violet ame for personal and planetary transmutation.Having established this strong foundation, see what it is like to walk in the ame of Divine Lovethat you then invoke, braiding it with white �re. This begin to know, for it is the work of the adepts.It is what you are taught in the retreats of the Asended Masters as your soul is esorted there outof the body night after night.3Matt. 25:21, 23. 250



Why is so muh shooling neessary?Beause you are retraining the mind, the heart, the soul, and the spirit, whih have been trainedin the wayward ways of generations of earth's ivilization.We are preparing you to enter the universities of the Spirit in golden age ivilizations that existin the etheri otave. Here you will learn how to meet the standards of the adepts so that when youreturn from the retreats and take up your daily responsibilities, you an ontribute to the raising ofthe planetary onsiousness. Thus when you are alled by us, you may be hosen to be an examplefor others who would walk in your footsteps.Being a devotee of God and determining to ahieve a higher level of soul evolution in this life thanyou did in your last life is a worthy goal. So is balaning 100 perent of your karma. With the latterin mind, you have two hoies: (1) to take your asension when you have balaned 100 perent ofyour karma and then move on to servie in higher otaves, or (2) to take the Bodhisattva vow toremain with earth's evolutions until they are free.If your intent is to remain in embodiment only until you have balaned your karma and obeyedJesus' injuntion to \preah the kingdom to the lost sheep (i.e., souls) of the house of Israel, to healthe sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead and ast out devils,"4 your hoie is number one.If you take the Bodhisattva vow, you may hoose to tarry with mankind as an unasended masteror, like the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin, to serve mankind as an Asended Master. Either way, your hoieis number two.If you would remain and be the Bodhisattva, then know what rejoiing shall be unto you onyour path of vitory as you infuse earth's evolutions with your Spirit of Vitory! Beloved, does notyour soul yearn to be able to nurture the millions beause you have submitted yourself to spiritualdisiplines lifetime after lifetime and dediated your temple to be the temple of God? [Congregationresponds: \Yes."℄Do you not su�er when you �nd yourself unable to save a loved one who suddenly, seeminglywithout warning, passes from the sreen of life? [Congregation responds: \Yes."℄So, beloved, this an hange. All of this an hange.Please review your list of priorities daily. Ask yourself: \What is my �rst priority, seond, third,fourth and �fth?" Those that are �rst and seond one day might be fourth and �fth the next day.I am the Chela of the Maha Chohan, in training to reeive his mantle when he moves on to higherservie. This promotion may be a long time in oming, for Alpha and Omega do not desire to hangethe seats of the Chohans and other Asended Masters who have held key positions in the hierarhyof the Great White Brotherhood during the Pisean Age. For so many helas on earth depend uponus in the on�gurations in whih we are positioned.Now then, beloved, if you would apprentie yourselves under me, hoosing me as one of the twoChohans in addition to El Morya who will teah you and guide you on your path,5 I will then transmitto you what is appropriate for me to give you from the teahings of the Maha Chohan that he hasgiven me on my soul journey with him through the ages.I will all for reinforements of herubim of God to assist you, but the path of the Third Ray isnot an easy one. It is one whih, as our Lord has said, must be of a remembering - a rememberingof God daily, a remembering of responsibilities.6The Maha Chohan, his presene over me now and over you, transmits �rst a light, then a on-siousness, then an individualized program of study for eah one whom it shall please to take up the4Matt. 10:6-8.5Choosing three Chohans to apprentie under. See 1994 PoW, pp. 143, 323; and 1995 PoW, pp. 263, 285-87.6A path of remembering God daily. See the Maha Chohan, June 26, 1995, pp. 366-68, this volume.251



ourse our Lord o�ers him.In addition, our Lord takes you on a \methodial" walk with God. It is a lesson in aring foreah soul in a unique and personal way. And that aring leads you to seure the love essenes of theangels whih you may impart - indeed the love essenes, the love essenes. So many essenes of love!Are not the ower remedies7 the essenes of love that have ome through the oral o�erings ofthe angels and elementals who render a servie of healing to reeptive souls under the diretion ofthe Arhangels and the Hierarhs of the Elements themselves?Yes, so many essenes of God in the ame of Divine Love!When all of your adoration to God and your giving and reeiving of love has �lled your up,realize that there is yet an in�nite number of beautiful ways in whih you an express Divine Loveand human love at all levels to all evolutions.Oh, how the world needs love!Oh, how you need love! Is it not why you are here?You ome to the fount of Love. You ome to the fount of white �re. You feel the love-�re of yourheart and you trust - you trust in the love of God.Now from within the preints of your heart and mind, speak to our Lord the Maha Chohan.Pour into his up your sorrows, your ares, your fears, your tremblings in the night. He has a greathalie. He will reeive all that you would entrust to him and he will show you how to pass yourburdens into the ame of the Holy Spirit. [Congregation prays.℄Beloved, great, great healing an ome to you through your daily prayers to the Maha Chohan.Through your prayers, you have strengthened the \prayer loop" from your heart to his. See this loopas the love-tie that binds you together as one.Know that at any hour or moment of the day or night you may all to the Maha Chohan andhe will answer you. He will reeive you and extend to you omfort and onsolation, healing, divinediretion and, above all, enlightenment.Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me! Let this be a mantra that you turn to when making deisions.For the Maha Chohan will always �ll your worded halie with the wisdom of his enlightenment.Give this mantra now with the Messenger.[Congregation joins the Messenger in giving the mantra:℄Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten me!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July4, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Paul the Venetian7See the teahings of Edward Bah, M.D., and F. J. Wheeler, M.D., in The Bah Flower Remedies (New Canaan,Conn.: Keats Publishing, 1979), available through Summit University Press, $9.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling,#3337P. See also Mehthild She�er, Bah Flower Therapy: Theory and Pratie, trans. A. R. Meuss (Rohester,Vt.: Healing Arts Press, 1988), available through Summit University Press, $10.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling,#3320P. 252



was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet on June26, 1995, following the ditation by the Maha Chohan. \Pie Jesu" from Requiem by Andrew LloydWebber was played as the meditation musi before the ditation. The June 26 ditations - theMaha Chohan, Paul the Venetian, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, and Elohim Heros and Amora- are available on both video- and audioassette (inludes the preeding servie). Videoassette: 2assettes, total 2 hr. 37 min., $20.90 plus $3.50 postage and handling, GP95110P. Audioassette: 3assettes, total 3 hr. 36 min., $21.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling, A95063P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Paul the Venetian's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 35Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity- August 13, 1995Vol. 38 No. 35 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - August 13, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit7A Fiery Mission:The Souring of HellBolts of Blue Lightning into the EarthLet the Lightning Flash Desend!Hail, O hildren of the Great Central Sun!We are Chamuel and Charity and we ome draped in ruby �re! See that you are not singed bythe ruby �re, but internalize it at will.We ome on a �ery mission. And we desend from the otave of the ruby ray into the heart of theearth at the level of the Heart of the Inner Retreat. And we desend thus far and no farther. For itis the hildren of the Sun and the sons and daughters of God who deserve the reompense! Know,then, the reward of the righteous (whih is the joy of the life everlasting) versus the reward of theseed of the wiked (whih is a ertain fearful looking for of judgment1).Now I address you, 100,000 legions of angels of the ruby ray: Come with us this day! Come withus this day as we desend into the ore of the pits of Death and Hell!(Be seated, beloved helas, as we go about our job.)[Chant:℄I AM THAT I AM ELOHIMI AM THAT I AM ELOHIMI AM THAT I AM ELOHIMDesend into the levels of Death and Hell! Bind the Adversary of the Woman and her seed! Bindthe ore opposition to every Manhild of God in the earth!1Heb. 10:26-31. 255



We, Chamuel and Charity, Arhangels of the Third Ray, diret bolts of blue lightning! into thevery pits of Death and Hell! And, beloved, this is, as you would all it, a blitzkrieg, for the enemiesof the LORD have had no prior warning of our attak.Therefore, we harge into the earth! We bind the foul spirits and demons and the arhdeeivers!They are being bound now by the power of our legions of the ruby ray, reinfored and multiplied bythe Five Dhyani Buddhas.Therefore, let bolts of blue lightning desend into the earth!Let there be a souring of hell this day!For you have heard at your Easter onferene that Arhangel Uriel and his legions are empoweredto go through the earth for the binding of the fallen angels whose judgment is ome, for their timeis up.2 In order for Arhangel Uriel to aomplish this mission, beloved, and for us to aomplishthe parallel mission that we are about, we must have your dynami derees that will on�rm in theearth that whih we support in the heavens.3Yes, the good works that you do in the earth will resound in the heavens, and they will be mirroredby the heavens bak into the earth. And therefore you will observe the osillation whereby the �reof God desends and the �re of his sons and daughters asends. Is this not reminisent of nature'sspetaular display in the aurora borealis?Verily I say unto you:Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven.And whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.4So, your presene in this tabernale,5 beloved, as you arry on this work of the ruby ray throughoutthis onferene, is of momentous import. For we desire the hildren of the Sun in the earth to knowa surease from the burdens that are upon them. And surely, in your alls to the Most High Godand his hosts, you have given a reompense to those who mourn in the earth beause they have notknown their Bridegroom.But you know your Bridegroom and you know who you are, you who have given your alls intothe night and into the day. And if others wish to be ounted among your ranks, welome them tojoin you in your fervor of the ruby ray. And together be done with easeless onversation that sapsyou of your ruby-ray �re!If you have built a momentum on the ruby ray in past lives, its �re is at your disposal today andyou aess it through the seret hamber of the heart. If you have not built a momentum on theruby ray in past lives, its �re is not at your immediate disposal. You, then, will have to work hardon your ruby-ray derees6 until you not only develop a momentum but also establish a reservoir of2See Arhangel Uriel, April 13, 1995, \The Ax Does Fall: We Deliver the Judgments of the Lord Christ," pp.155-58, this volume. See also pp. 162-64, 168, 169, 170-73, 275-76.3This work is ongoing and must be diligently pursued by Keepers of the Flame until the golden age of Aquariushas ome into manifestation on earth.4Matt. 18:18.5FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held in a 100' x 250' \tabernale," or tent, in the Heart of the InnerRetreat at the Royal Teton Ranh. The word tabernale is from the Latin tabernaulum, or \tent." The tabernaleof the LORD (also alled the \tent of the ongregation") was the portable santuary onstruted by the Israelites atGod's behest to house the ark of the ovenant as they moved from plae to plae in their 40 years of wandering in thewilderness (see Exod. 25-27).6\Invoations to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet" are printedin Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion 80.00.Following is a seletion of reommended invoations for your ruby-ray deree work:80.00 \To Consume the Cause and Core of Evil and the Death Entity Worldwide"80.03 \For the Binding of the Blak Magi Imprisoning Elemental Life"80.13 \For a Staying Ation of the LORD" 256



ruby �re in the seret hamber of your heart.And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glori�ed in theSon.If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it.7I say to you, one and all, take this moment to kneel before the altar in this tabernale and tomeditate upon the image of the Buddha who resides in the seret hamber of your heart, tendingthe altar where the threefold ame pulsates its life-giving, life-sustaining properties.Now all upon your Mighty I AM Presene to release to you, eah one, from your Causal Body,what elements of the ruby ray you have garnered through the ages, even if they be ever so small.Then all upon the Buddha of the Ruby Ray to multiply your portion and pray that he will use yourruby �re to empower our angels to omplete their work.[Kneel and give alls to your I AM Presene and to the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.℄We implore you to do this now, for we do not desire to see fallen angels whose time is up remainin the earth for want of your all and our servie! Let us join together, heaven and earth, to deliverthe ities and neighborhoods of the atroities ommitted by the fallen angels against the hildren ofthe Light. And let our �ats of soul freedom on behalf of the newborn, the adolesent and the youngadult reverberate through the osmos, worlds without end!Now it is time one again for us to all down the power of bolts of blue lightning into the earth.And therefore we diret:Bolts of blue lightning into the earth!And you shall hear them. And you shall feel them. But if you would forego the diret experieneof the ation of the blue lightning, you have but to give us a sign and we shall bypass you until youare ready for it. I ask you, then, to prepare your halies (i.e., hakras) to reeive the power of theblue lightning.Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Bolts of blue lightning into the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the earth!Let the Lightning Flash desend!Let the Lightning Flash desend!Let the Lightning Flash desend!Release now the sared �re of Ein Sof through the ten se�rot:Keter, Hokhmah, Binah, Hesed, Gevurah, Tiferet, Netzah, Hod, Yesod and Malkhut!882.09 \For the Violet Flame of Freedom upon Earth"82.27 \O�ering Our Attainment for the Balane of World Freedom and World Peae"83.14 \Cosmi Aountability for the Fallen Ones" (a)83.15 \Cosmi Aountability for the Fallen Ones" (b)83.17 \Bind the Riptides of Death and Hell Pitted against the Children of the Light!"You will also want to give deree 33.00, \The LORD's Judgment by the Ruby Ray through Arhangel Chamuel andCharity," and \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism." The Messenger reently gave the following instrution for giving\The LORD's Ritual of Exorism": Give the entire deree (Step One and Step Two) one time through. Then repeatanother 32 times the setion titled \Invoation of the Presene of the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray and the Great WhiteThrone Judgment of the Anient of Days."7John 14: 13, 14.8Ein Sof, the ten se�rot and the Lightning Flash. In the Jewish mystial tradition known as Kabbalah, the se�rotare the ten aspets of God's being that emanate from Ein Sof (\the In�nite"). The Kabbalists' diagram of the se�rot257



Herules and Amazonia: Flash bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth! Flash bolts ofblue lightning into the pits of Death and Hell from the �rst to the thirty-third level!Thus saith the LORD, the Holy One of Israel, and his Maker: Ask me of things to ome onerningmy sons, and onerning the work of my hands ommand ye me.9So, legions of Light are binding the fallen angels and they are being taken from the earth, beloved,in answer to your alls. Thus by our joint learane of the otaves of earth we have reated a vauum,and the vauum must be �lled!This is a basi priniple that you must always follow. Yes, the void reated in battle must bequikly �lled with Light lest it be �lled again with Darkness. Call, then, to the legions of Light whofollow in our wake to �ll the vauum with Light! Light! Light!In order to provide all on earth who serve the Great White Brotherhood with the neessary toolsto swiftly and e�etively �ll a vauum with Light, the Messengers released the \Deree for the GreatCosmi Light" in 1962, Mighty Cosmos delivered his deree, \Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays," in 1965,and the Goddess of Light released her \O Mighty Light" deree in 1966. Your appliation of theabove derees following your giving of \The Judgment Call" or \I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!" or \Reverse the Tide!" will multiply your e�orts manifold and seal the Light you havealled forth.Jesus' teahing on the unlean spirit orroborates the priniple that one you have reated a void,you must �ll it with Light \lest a worse thing ome unto thee:"10When the unlean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry plaes, seeking rest, and�ndeth none.Then he saith, \I will return into my house from whene I ame out." And when he is ome, he�ndeth it empty, swept and garnished.Then goeth he and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wiked than himself, and theyenter in and dwell there: and the last state of that man is worse than the �rst. Even so shall it bealso unto this wiked generation.11Herules and Amazonia: Flash bolts of blue lightning into the ause and ore of all traÆking indrugs, whih is ondoned by governments and nations at the expense of the youth of the world!Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Blaze the full power of Ein Sof through the mighty se�rot! Let the original blueprint of AdamKadmon12 be impressed upon every living soul of God!is alled the Tree of Life; it is a blueprint for the divine world and for our own bodies and souls. Some Kabbalists usethe term \Lightning Flash" to desribe the emanation of the se�rot or the ontinual desent of divine fores throughthe se�rot in a zigzag pattern like lightning. For information on Ein Sof and the ten se�rot, see Kabbalah: Key toYour Hidden Power, in 1992 Pearls of Wisdom, Books I-III. For information on the Lightning Flash, see Book I, pp.83-86. (The 1992 Pearls of Wisdom, Books I and II, are $24.95 eah, #4146P, #4220P. Add $3.50 for postage andhandling for one book, or $4.00 for both books. Book III will be available in 1996.)9Isa. 45:11.10John 5:14.11Matt. 12:43-45.12In Kabbalah, Adam Kadmon (\Primordial Man") is the divine arhetype of man and woman. Some Kabbaliststeah that when the se�rot emanated from Ein Sof, they �rst took the form of Adam Kadmon. Adam Kadmon isandrogynous; in him the male and female fores are in omplete harmony and balane. He is the primordial imageand likeness of God in whih we were made. See Kabbalah: Key to Your Hidden Power, pp. 103-15, 122, in 1992258



Now let the Messenger prepare to ondut the eremony of soul retrieval.13 Let there be thepreparation of hearts. Let there be a very areful preparation of hearts. Let there be a perpetualritual of the heart.Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Purple �re, hemial ray of the Godhead, bring forth dissolution now of the reords of the fallenangels! For they are being taken from the earth to the Court of the Sared Fire on the God Star,Sirius, for their Final Judgment.They are bound! And, beloved, in all of their pride, their ire, in all of their viiousness and theirgnashing of teeth, they - yes, even they - must behold the majesty of the ruby-ray angels and theruby-ray Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.Bound they are! And the Lord God Almighty intervenes that the hildren of the Sun may have arespite from the burdens put upon them by the fallen angels for so long.So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth.It shall not return unto me void,but it shall aomplish that whih I please,and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.14Therefore, through our oÆe in the heavenly hierarhy, invoke! invoke! invoke! \The LORD'sJudgment by the Ruby Ray," and see how many burdens in the earth will be lifted from you!Is it not well that we go to the soure of Evil? Indeed it is! Therefore, let us desend to thethirty-third level of the astral plane. There we sour! There we bind! And as we go, you may all tountold legions of angels to resue souls who have been bound for enturies in the grips of the fallenangels.[Give alls to legions of angels while Arhangel Chamuel and Charity and their hosts of angelsengage in a �ere battle with the fores of Antihrist at all levels of Death and Hell.℄Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Blaze the blue lightning from the Great Central Sun!Blaze the blue lightning from the Great Central Sun!Blaze the blue lightning from the Great Central Sun!Bolts of blue lightning, desend into the pits of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning, desend into the pits of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning, desend into the pits of Death and Hell!Blaze blue lightning from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun!Blaze blue lightning from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun!Blaze blue lightning from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun!Blaze blue lightning from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun!PoW, Book II.13The Messenger onduted the ritual \Soul Retrieval: Fusing the Fragmented Parts of the Soul" on June 27, 1995.She also onduted it at the Marh 3, 1995 Asension Servie and on Otober 7, 1995, during the Harvest Class. Seealso El Morya, January 1, 1995, \Take a Stand for Truth: Fusing the Fragmented Parts of the Soul," pp. 81-82, 85-87,this volume; and Gautama Buddha, May 14, 1995, \A Resue Mission," p. 208, this volume.14Isa. 55:11. 259



Blaze blue lightning from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun!Mighty rystal spheres! Mighty rystal spheres!Mighty rystal spheres! Mighty rystal spheres!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter! Shatter!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of the earth!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning into the heart of Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning!Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!260



Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind the fallen angels in Death and Hell!Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and he shall hear thee. . . . Thou shalt also deree a thing,and it shall be established unto thee. And the light shall shine upon thy ways.15Blessed hearts, inasmuh as you are in the earth, you have the authority from God to deliver aderee, in God's name and by the power of his spoken Word, that shall transform the world and allwho live thereupon. And when the powers of heaven reeive that all, they answer you. Again yousee, that whih you do in the earth is mirrored in the heavens and determines what omes forth outof the heavens to bless you.There is a reiproal interhange between heaven and earth over the �gure-eight ow that Godsustains between himself and his own. But the �gure-eight ow from your heart to the heart ofheaven is stopped when you ease to make the alls for the binding of the evils of the earth. Andtherefore your energies stagnate and you �nd yourself in a holding pattern.Most of the people of earth do not understand this teahing: they do not see what their prayersan do, what their �ats an do as they yle to God and he sends multiple blessings to them in returnover the �gure-eight ow. Yet you see this teahing, you know it, you understand it. And beauseyou understand it, you an omprehend that there ould be - and that, in fat, there is atuallytaking plae today - a shake-up in the bowels of the earth as has not ome to pass sine the ood ofNoah and the sinking of Atlantis.Again I say unto you: That if two of you shall agree on earth as touhing any thing that theyshall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father whih is in heaven.16So know, beloved, that all over the world the sons and daughters of God are on the marh! Andthose who have worked with us to liberate the souls of humanity whose good karma has allowed themto be liberated today, are one with you, whether they be in this movement or on other paths. Andmany are one with you in the etheri otave.Therefore, let us ontinue our exerises in the siene of the spoken Word. For all the powers ofheaven are with us to reinfore our �ats in these moments.Now I ask you to stand and give \The Judgment Call" to Almighty God, imploring him to take,during this onferene, every last fallen angel whose time is up and who therefore must be removedfrom the earth by the all of those in embodiment and be taken to the Temple of Divine Justie orto the Court of the Sared Fire.The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,15Job 22: 27, 28.16Matt. 18: 19. 261



I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesusand within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM[Give this deree thirty-six times daily for one week and note the alhemy of hange for the betterin your life.℄And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM![Reite the \And in full Faith" ending joyfully and powerfully �ve times.℄In my name shall they ast out devils, they shall speak with new tongues, they shall take upserpents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them.17Sons and daughters of God, truly you are being perfeted in the Law, and we are grateful for therelease of Light you have delivered to us through your fervent and soul-�lled derees. So know that17Mark 16:17, 18. 262



in this hour our legions have aomplished an aeon of souring out, so to speak, of the deep plaesof the earth.We, Chamuel and Charity, shall ontinue our self-appointed task. And as you intertwine yourderees with our servie, we shall seize, pin and bind the souls of all reprobate ones who must bebound in this hour and removed from the earth. We shall ontinue this labor of Divine Love untilall are taken to the Court of the Sared Fire who must stand trial before the Twenty-Four Eldersand be judged, every man aording to his work.18Your alls to the hierarhs of the ruby ray, the ation of your derees to Astrea and your untiringdevotion to violet-�re transmutation serve you well. And they also serve us well, for they turn thetide for us in the battle we are now waging against the fores of anti-Love. And thereby layers uponlayers of reords in the earth are being literally erased, inluding those of the hate and hate reationthat the fallen angels have direted, ever sine their fall from grae, at the lightbearers.Therefore at this moment our legions of Light, who have positioned themselves in osmi formationfrom the bottomless pit19 to the Great Central Sun, rest from the toil of their labors and stand atattention. In this moment, beloved, they bow before the Light of your hearts. May you bow beforethe Light of their wondrous hearts.They resume their work, and I shall report to you at the onlusion of this onferene what hasbeen aomplished, so below, as Above.In your liberal giving of your derees, you have leared the way so that we might deposit in yourheart halies the number of drops of the ruby ray that we have presribed for you individually. Sopowerful is the ruby ray that we transfer it to you by the drop. All reeive their portion now.Guard the ame. And guard the ame of the heart. It is the ultimate weapon against the darkones. But if you misuse it, you, then, will take upon yourself the karma of its misuse. A word to thewise, the loving and the pure in heart is always suÆient.With all the love of our hearts, we bless and seal you in the light of the ruby ray.The vitory is to the self-prolaimed vitors!- [28-seond standing ovation℄These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you and that your joy mightbe full.20This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered by the Messenger, ElizabethClare Prophet, on June 26, 1995. The Messenger reommends that you read this Pearl aloud, frombeginning to end, giving the derees and �ats in full voie, with the full love and fervor of your heart.This is suh a powerful exerise that you may want to repeat it every day of the week that you reeivethis Pearl - or even every day of the rest of your life.
18For teahing on the Court of the Sared Fire, the Four and Twenty Elders and the Final Judgment (Rev. 4;5; 7:9-17; 11:15-19; 14:1-3; 19:1-6; 20:11-15; 22:1, 3), see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Jesus'Teahing on the Judgment and Salvation," in The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 375-89 (hardbound book and tradepaperbak). Or poketbook edition: Book 4, pp. 100-118. (Hardbound, $21.95, #2077P; trade paperbak, $16.95,#2076P; poketbook, $5.99, #2160P. Add $3.50 for postage and handling for the hardbound, or $2.50 for either thetrade paperbak or the poketbook.)19Bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1-12; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3.20John 15:11. 263
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Chapter 36Beloved Padma Sambhava - August 20,1995 Vol. 38 No. 36 - Beloved Padma Sambhava - August 20, 1995HARVEST CLASS 1995Padma SambhavaA Cornuopia of Asended Masters' TeahingsThe Call Compels the Answer1God Is Just: All Will Reeive Their Just RewardI reeive you unto my heart, beloved.I reeive you in the innermost hamber of the heart.Know that it is the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, who does keep the vigil of the threefoldame in the seret hamber of your heart. As you retire, then, to that hamber for meditation andprayer, remember to give obeisane to the beloved Gautama Buddha. He is the sponsor of worldsuntold and of our servie to all life on planet earth.I represent Gautama Buddha to you, beloved, for I am the Lotus-Born One who stepped forth inthe lineage of the Buddhas to found Tibetan Buddhism in the eighth entury.1 And I also representJesus Christ to you, for I give you the initiations of your Christhood.Do you think it odd that an Eastern Guru should teah you, a Western hela, the path of JesusChrist? I, for one, do not. For, you see, through your training and initiations under me, I bringyou along on the path of helaship to the plae where it would be unthinkable for you, under anyirumstanes, to be an o�ense to your Lord.2You have been tested again and again under the most trying irumstanes and you have passedyour tests. What's more, by your own initiative in the pursuit of your self-mastery over the �ve poi-1For a biographial sketh of Padma Sambhava, see 1988 PoW, Book II, p. 544 n. 2; 1994 PoW, p. 535 n. 2.2On being an o�ense to the Lord. Jesus one said to Peter: \Get thee behind me, Satan! Thou art an o�ense untome, for thou savourest not the things that be of God but those that be of men." (See Matt. 16:21-23; Mark 8:31-33.)Jesus also said to his disiples: \Woe unto the world beause of o�enses! for it must needs be that o�enses ome; butwoe to that man by whom the o�ense ometh! Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot o�end thee, ut them o� and astthem from thee: it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to beast into everlasting �re. And if thine eye o�end thee, pluk it out and ast it from thee: it is better for thee to enterinto life with one eye, rather than having two eyes to be ast into hell �re." (See Matt. 18:7-9; Mark 9:43-48.)265



sons and your internalization of the golden threads of the �ve wisdoms,3 you are atively onqueringself. And therefore, by your free will you have predetermined that you will not o�end the Holy Oneof God.I ome to strip you of your rough edges, to pummel you and to bring you to the very enter of thesweetness of the Buddhi ame. So, beloved, keep on the way of the gentleness and the ompassionof the Buddhas, and when you shall have onluded this ourse, you will walk and talk with theMaster Jesus. He will take you to his Sared Heart and exalt you in the very enter of being.Jesus said to his disiples, \Why all ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things whih I say?"4 Lethis disiples of today know that many ontinue to ry, \Lord, Lord," professing to love him, to knowhim and to be a Christian, but their ations belie their words.Beloved, there is more to the disipline of being a Christian than rying, \Lord, Lord." You mustbe able to ontinually keep the ame of your emergent Christhood and to live aording to God'swill. As Jesus said:Not every one that saith unto me, \Lord, Lord," shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but hethat doeth the will of my Father whih is in heaven.Many will say to me in [the℄ day [of judgment℄, \Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name?and in thy name have ast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works?"And then will I profess unto them, \I never knew you. Depart from me, ye that work iniquity."5Now, I ask you to all to me that you might be made whole at all levels of your being so that inthat wholeness you might sit at your Lord's feet and neither o�end him nor be o�ended in him.6And I remind you of your vow to the Lord Jesus Christ and to your Holy Christ Self to tend andbalane the threefold ame of Life that pulsates as the unfed ame on the altar of your heart. Inorder for you to keep this vow, you must bring the three plumes - the blue, yellow and pink - intobalane while remaining God-entered in the white �re ore that is the foundation of the threefoldame.Then, when you have steadfastly mastered the tehnique of tending and balaning the threefoldame in your own temple, you may volunteer to assist all who love the LORD their God to tend andbalane their threefold ames until they are able to tend and keep them for themselves.Mirror in Your Heart the Rays of Helios and VestaThis evening I would speak to you of magnifying the In�nite One even as you pursue wholenesswithin yourself. I suggest that you onquer the land as you onquer self, hiking in these hills,asending Maitreya Mountain and Eletri Peak and other mountains that hallenge you.As you go, I bid you take a mirror in hand and turn it toward the sun of this solar system, ensouledby Helios and Vesta. Reeive the rays hitting the mirror and reet them bak to the sun as yousend the �re of your heart to Helios and Vesta by intonation of the Word, by mantra.Know that the rays of the sun reeted in the mirror ome to you diretly from the heart ofHelios and Vesta. Now take the mirror and, by your fous on the Mind of God within you, diretthe needlelike rays it has aptured from the heart of the sun into the ause and ore of esspools ofdarkness in the earth.3The �ve poisons and the �ve wisdoms. Aording to the teahings of Tibetan Buddhism, there are �ve poisonsthat are of ultimate danger to the soul's spiritual progress. These are antidoted by the �ve wisdoms of the Five DhyaniBuddhas. See pp. 20 n. 3, 316, this volume.4Luke 6:46.5Matt. 7:21-23.6\Blessed is he, whosoever shall not be o�ended in me" (Matt. 11:6; Luke 7:23). See also Matt. 13:53-58; 15:7-14;Mark 6:1-5; John 6:53-66. 266



When you reeive the rays from the enter of this solar system, you an also diret them intoin�nity and ontemplate the following as you do: There is potentially no ending to that reetion.Likewise, there is no ending to the patterns of your thought waves, for of a truth they reah othersystems of worlds and the farthest stars through the antahkarana of the Mind of God, whih reatesthe tie that binds all sons and daughters of God with one another.In�nity moves on. And you, too, may move on with it as you reognize that God's in�nite raysof light are a part of you. For all rays and all sons and daughters of God hail from the one Soure.As many Souts know, the light of the sun, when foused through a magnifying glass or reetedin a onave mirror, an be used to ignite a amp�re. So let the light of your I AM Presene reetedin the mirror of your soul ignite the sared �re of your heart. For all of you ould use a greater �reof the heart!Just so, you an hang a mirror around your nek at the level of the heart and fae it toward theChart of Your Divine Self, knowing that as you o�er your devotions to God, your Mighty I AMPresene beams rays of love, wisdom and power right bak to you! This is a reiproal proess thattakes plae between your soul and the sun of your soul. It is the dane not of the hours but of themoments oupied by sunbeams perpetually warming the hambers of the heart.When you reite your derees in the fervor of your heart's love for God, mirroring in your heartthe rays of Helios and Vesta, you send bak to them, multiplied ountless times over, the power ofyour derees. Try this with the mantras you have been taught to give to the Father-Mother of thissolar system, suh as the following:Mantra to Helios and VestaHelios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Helios and Vesta!Let the Light ow into my being!Let the Light expandin the enter of my heart!Let the Light expandin the enter of the earth!And let the earth be transformedinto the New Day! [Reite three times.℄Salutation to the Sun of GodO mighty Presene of God, I AM,in and behind the Sun:I welome thy Light,whih oods all the earth,into my life, into my mind,into my spirit, into my soul.Radiate and blaze forth thy Light!Break the bonds of darkness and superstition!Charge me with the great learnessof thy white �re radiane!I AM thy hild, and eah day I shall beomemore of thy manifestation!7 [Reite three times.℄7We give the \Mantra to Helios and Vesta" to strengthen the ontat of our hearts with the heart of Helios andVesta, the Father-Mother God of this solar system. The \Salutation to the Sun of God" is given by devotees beforethey ommene their daily yoga asanas. Both mantras may be reited at dawn and at dusk.267



It is also well to look at a mirror as the mirror of one's soul and then to take a soul reading ofoneself.How does one look at one's soul?It takes pratie, but it an be done. One looks �rst at the light of the eye and then at the gazeof one's ountenane. Then one must look beyond the esh to the aura and to the seed of light thatlights up one's temple and one's eternal being as it merges with the dimensionless osmos.Know yourself! Measure yourself as best you an so that when the angel of Revelation 11 omesto measure you, you will measure up to the standards of the angels alled of God to measure themankind of earth even as they measure the sons and daughters of God.This initiation must ome to all, as spoken of by John:\And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, `Rise and measurethe temple of God and the altar and them that worship therein."'8As we enter the age of Aquarius, the measuring of souls is extended from those who worship inthe temple to all of humanity. This measuring of the tribes of the earth is imminent. Therefore, leteah one ready himself to give an aounting of his works before the Lords of Karma.In preparation for this universal spiritual event that will not leave a single one untouhed, Jesusadmonished us in his Sermon on the Mount that we must look within and self-orret lest we judgeanother and in so doing bring God's judgment upon ourselves:And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but onsiderest not the beam thatis in thine own eye?Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, \Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye," and, behold, abeam is in thine own eye?Thou hyporite, �rst ast out the beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see learly toast out the mote out of thy brother's eye.9And let us not omit Jesus' suint ommandment:\Judge not that ye be not judged!"10Only by daily polishing the mirror of self an you see and ast out the beam in your own eye.This you must learn to do. The story is told of how Sorates would often wear a mirror around hisnek. When his disiples would beome angry at him, they would see their own reetion and bereminded that whatever they found fault with in their teaher was merely the reetion of their ownattitude.The Sottish poet Robert Burns one wrote: \Oh wad some power the giftie gie us to see ourselsas ithers see us!"11 Whether or not you have the gift to see yourself as others see you, know thatyou an and should engage in self-examination. The key is to do so without entertaining one shredof self-ondemnation or self-judgment. Know this, beloved.Create an Ar of Light between You and Your Sun ParentsYou an empower yourself by mirroring God within your soul. Entering into the path of bhaktiyoga, the path of personal devotion to the Guru, is one way to do this. As you give your devotions,bow to your Gurus as they appear before you in your mind's eye and spare not your undying gratitudeto Helios and Vesta and to the God and Goddess Meru for sponsoring your lifestream on the path8Rev. 11:1.9Matt. 7:3-5.10Matt. 7:1, 2.11\Oh would that some power would give us the gift / To see ourselves as others see us!" Robert Burns, \To aLouse," stanza 8, lines 1-2. 268



of the Sun.Let this pratie, whih makes perfet, be for you the extending of the light of your heart in a�ligree thread that makes a diret line from your heart to the heart of Helios and Vesta. Follow thisline of your heart, visualize it, meditate on it and realize that you an know the moment when youhave made ontat with the heart of Helios and Vesta.Be aware of that moment and of the pulsation of the ray from your heart as it returns to you,harged with the love of your Father-Mother God. Now guard the ow and keep the �ligree threadintat so that the urrents of the sun may ontinue to ow to you.Do not go a day without engaging in this interhange whereby you give yourself to Helios andVesta and they give themselves to you on the return urrent of their love. In a sense, you beomeHelios and Vesta and they beome you. This is a osmi interhange of energies between God andman. It follows the pattern of the �gure eight, whereby at the nexus you enter in�nity.When you ahieve this oneness with Helios and Vesta and you sustain it by reiting their mantrasand singing to the Great Central Sun,12 you will live within the orona of the sun, as it were, herebelow. You will feel the momentum of the orona building and you will pereive that there is an ar oflight between you and your Sun Parents so powerful that you may never again be disonneted fromHelios and Vesta unless you willfully disonnet yourself. But you must all upon God Harmony,who, together with Serapis Bey, keeps the ame of Harmony on the six o'lok line of your CosmiClok, that you might maintain harmony in your relationship to Helios and Vesta.As you send love missiles from your heart to Helios and Vesta, there is a strengthening of thebond between you and them - a tightening. There is a seuring of your oneness with the Father-Mother Light of this solar system until you disover (after weeks and sometimes months and yearsof maintaining this ritual) that God multiplies his Light magni�ently in you through the veryspiritual/physial rays of the sun and that you, in turn, multiply the presene of Helios and Vestaabout you here below.The Nations Are Angry!Let us, then, move on in this hour to the subjet of the nations. The nations are angry! Thepeople are angry! They are angry over nothing and everything, beloved. They are angry over thedeaths in Bosnia and Croatia. They are angry one with another - Eastern Orthodox Serbs, RomanCatholi Croats and Bosnian Muslims.1312Sustain your oneness with Helios and Vesta by singing to the Sun these songs from Churh Universal and Tri-umphant Book of Hymns and Songs, Setion XV (songs 579-587):579 \Aspiration of the Soul's Soaring Sunward" by Vesta580 \Hymn to the Sun" by Helios581 \The New Day" by Vesta582 \Ho, All That Thirst! The Call of the Sun Mother" by Vesta584 \Beloved Helios and Vesta"585 \Great Central Sun"587 \Adoration to the Great Central Sun"13Update on Bosnia. In July 1995, Serb fores in Bosnia seized two United Nations \safe areas," Srebrenia andZepa. They intensi�ed their seige of a third, Biha, and attaked towns in northwestern Bosnia and Croatia. The Serbsexpelled tens of thousands of Muslim women, hildren and old men and massared or held aptive many thousandsof �ghting-age Muslim men. Croats and Muslims then joined fores in northwestern Bosnia to liberate Biha andseized a number of Bosnian towns from Serb ontrol. Croat troops also relaimed the Krajina region. They sent150,000 Serbs eeing and ommitted their share of atroities. In Otober 1995, Muslims, Croats and Serbs agreed toa ease-�re and on November 1, peae talks began in Dayton, Ohio. On November 4, 1995, CNN News reported: \Anindependent researh group says the United States ould have prevented the Serb takeover of the Bosnian `safe haven'of Srebrenia. The British-Amerian Seurity Information Counil says U.S. intelligene agenies interepted BosnianSerb military ommuniations about the July attak but did not notify NATO or the United Nations. . . . The groupsays the U.S. took no ation beause it didn't want to jeopardize peae initiatives. The State Department is refusingomment." 269



Know that anger is fueled from subterranean levels of the psyhe deep within the unonsiousmind. And when people onlude that there is a righteous ause that justi�es anger, they allow theiranger to ignite anytime, anywhere.The strife and the division within the Balkans will not stop, beloved, unless you, the Keepers ofthe Flame, stop it. And the prinipal weapon we have given you to aomplish this feat - and indeedit will be a feat if you sueed - is the deree for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold.If you really want to make a di�erene in the situation in the Balkans, give the all for the bindingof the dweller-on-the-threshold of the warring fations and espeially of the politial and militaryleaders who ontinue to prolong the war.Anger must be onsumed! And the soure of anger in the momentum of Martian energies14 mustbe onsumed with its ause and ore. The people are not up to the hallenge, beloved. They wouldrather vent their anger than ontrol it or onsume it with alls to the sared �re o�ered in the nameof their Mighty I AM Presene. For the most part, they do not have the spiritual path that youhave; yet many seek this path, knowing not what they seek.When you open your heart to Helios and Vesta, you open your heart to every Lightbearer onearth, whih, in turn, will help them to �nd this path. So do this, beloved.The tribes of the earth are indeed angry. There is anger everywhere. Study it nation by nation.See the burdens of Japan. See the burdens guru Shoko Asahara and his group, Aum Shinrikyo, haveput upon that nation in their attempts to get even with the system and with soiety. See the burdensthey have put upon the people in their nerve-gas attaks in the subway ars of Tokyo.15 They haveformed a strange ult, bowing to Buddha yet having no heart for his hildren.How people fool themselves into believing that they are on a spiritual path! Some who are of thedark side do not even admit to themselves that they are of the dark side. And their leaders ontinueto tell them that they are serving a good ause and that for the sake of this good ause they mayommit the rime of murder. But the ends do not justify the means.Let There Be an Understanding of JustieCrimes are being ommitted all over the world in the name of justie. People want justie, andyet they do not understand how justie is meted out.Justie is meted out portion by portion by the beloved Lady Master Portia, together with SaintGermain. Often it is meted out only through the violet ame, as mery's resolution of the injustiesof the world. For the vitims of injustie have no other reourse but the violet ame.Let there be an understanding of justie and the true and righteous judgments of the Lord, beloved.We judge not. Every man is his own judge, for when he sees the reord of his lifestream, he annotdeny his own injusties. The Holy Christ Self of eah one sits in the seat of judgment as the advoateof the soul; yet it is the soul who stands before the bar, i.e., before the Lords of Karma. And inonjuntion with their verdit, she herself delares the rightness or wrongness of her ause.Remember the words of the apostle Paul: \God is not moked. For whatsoever a man soweth,that shall he also reap."16 Trust in Divine Justie and be not dismayed before the passing senes ofinjustie! injustie! injustie! For you shall see far worse ats of injustie in the earth in the omingmonths and years for you to be dismayed about, beloved. Let the balm of Gilead heal the divisionswithin the psyhe of all.I, Padma Sambhava, have ome with healing. I ome with healing but espeially do I ome for the14Martian energies. See 1992 PoW, p. 661 n. 1; and 1995 PoW, p. 38 n. 4.15Shoko Asahara, leader of the Japanese religious ult Aum Shinrikyo, or Supreme Truth, has been harged withmurder and with masterminding the Marh 20, 1995 nerve-gas attak on several Tokyo subway ars that killed 12 andmade 5,500 ill. One hundred and sixty-two of Asahara's followers have also been harged in the ase.16Gal. 6:7. 270



healing of souls. This an go only so far. In order for the omplete healing of nations and peoples totake plae and for those of varying ethni bakgrounds to aept one another as brethren, there mustbe something more. And that something more must be illumination - Cosmi Christ illumination!Illumination is the all of the Masters, the all they sent forth from the Heart of the Inner Retreatthis summer. Without illumination there shall be darkness and bakbiting and killing and murder,and injusties shall be heaped upon injusties.Do not be onerned about the events of reent days, beloved - spei�ally the verdit reahed bythe jury in the O. J. Simpson trial17 and the events following. Be onerned, rather, that you do notde�le the living Christ in anyone, that you do not de�le that Christ within yourself. Come to thepoint of Christ-enteredness in the heart and know that there is no true resolution but the resolutionof the heart that is one with the heart of God.The jury may think they have resolved matters beause of ertain evidene or lak of ertainevidene. But an the ourts of the world mete out Divine Justie?I tell you nay! Divine Justie shall ome forth in its time and in its season. In the meantime,you must bring to all people understanding in plae of misunderstanding. You must bring to themenlightenment and a profound love. There is nothing else you an do, beloved, for the jury hasspoken.Attempts have been made - and will ontinue to be made - to frature the nation. The rak inthe Liberty Bell was a prophey of these fratures. You an bind up the brokenhearted, and thereforeyou must bind up the brokenhearted. But, above all, you must leave Divine Justie to God.I ask you to set a standard for yourself this weekend whereby you determine to take a stand forLife, for Light, for Truth, for Justie, for Mery. Call for the violet ame to onsume the ause,e�et, reord and memory of the senes of the O. J. Simpson trial, whih have been engraved uponthe minds of the people. And remember, for the most part, it is only when a man or a woman standstrial before the Lords of Karma that he or she reeives a sentene that is unquali�edly just.Is there true justie in the earth, beloved?Indeed there is, but it is sparse. For if people do not arry the ame of justie in their hearts,how an they apply the rules of justie in their ourts, in their judiial systems, in their daily lives,in their governments, in their households?It is up to the father and the mother to set the example for the hild of what is justie and what ismery, what is orret and what is inorret as a standard of moral ondut. When parents do this,they will open the way for all people to be enlightened. Let them ome to an awareness that there isan everlasting life and that karma desends not aording to man's time or the judgments of juriesbut aording to God's time and God's judgments - God's time and God's judgments, beloved.Rise above the O. J. Simpson Trial!Now rise above all that has transpired over the last nine months, for you must! For the Lordsof Karma are ounting on you, one and all - new students of today and yesterday and studentsof a thousand years. Reognize that you must saturate Ameria with the violet ame and thatenlightenment must ome to all her people. For true brotherhood must return lest the breahbetween raes and peoples beome so great that they an no longer understand one another eventhough they speak the same language.I urge you, then, to all for the violet ame to onsume your reation to the verdit in the O. J.Simpson trial, whether it be positive or negative. One again, I ask you to rise above the human17On Otober 3, 1995, at the onlusion of a highly publiized nine-month trial, sports star Orenthal James Simpsonwas aquitted of two ounts of murder. Simpson had been tried for the June 12, 1994 murders of Niole Brown Simpson,his former wife, and her friend Ronald Goldman. 271



dilemma of \right" and \wrong."For this night legions of angels will esort you and the spiritually enlightened people of this planetto the Halls of Justie at the Royal Teton Retreat, where the Lords of Karma are in session. Thereyou will be shown the urgent neessity for the world's religions - espeially Christianity, Judaismand Islam - to inorporate the dotrines of karma and reinarnation into their theology. Withoutthe knowledge of these two dotrines, the people are minus the foundational pillars of the temple.When you have an understanding of karma, beloved, you an truly be at peae in any irumstaneand say: \I know not what is the karma of the players in this drama. I know only that God is justand that there is no injustie anywhere in the universe. And yet justie is meted out in justie'stime." And this is the resolution that all must ome to.Those who reognize the law of karma and reinarnation an �nd solae in the ultimate justie ofGod, no matter what they think of the verdit in the O. J. Simpson trial. Do you see, beloved? Ifwe trust in God and understand that ultimately there is no injustie anywhere in the universe, wethen must aept that justie will be meted out on behalf of all players in this dreadful sene, thisdreadful sene.So then, beloved, if we believe that God is just and God is meriful, and we do, then it is up tous to preah his justie and his mery to the nations, as we have alled upon you to do. There is noreason for people to be angry against God. For our God is a just God and all will reeive their justreward.If you set the example, millions of people on earth, subonsiously reading your auras as yougather on the mountain for this retreat, will say: \The elet of God have understood. They haveast the ause, e�et, reord and memory of this entire trial into the violet ame. Therefore, we shallalso be liberated. We shall also enter into his gates with thanksgiving.18 And we shall know our Godas the elet know him. And we shall be humble and we shall aept his righteous judgments."Ignite the Violet Flame for theBalaning of the Karma of This YearBeloved, if from now through the �rst of January, you set an example that all might follow, ignitingthe violet ame for the balaning of the remaining karma of 1995, you will render an unparalleledservie on behalf of millions of people who are greatly burdened by the inreasing weight of karmathat desends upon them year upon year.Some seem not to notie that their burden gets heavier day by day and year by year. Others noteit well. Some have had suh heavy karmi burdens that they have passed from the sreen of life bythe very weight of a karma that they knew not how to transmute beause they did not know of thesiene of transmutation by the violet ame.I think that many of you remember that the �rst day of the year 1995 was a heavy day - heavy forthe weight of world karma that desended. The Messenger remembers it well and has noted that theentire year has followed suit - often only beause Keepers of the Flame around the world have notmade it their duty to transmute by �ere violet-ame derees the day-to-day burdens of the karmaof the planet but have allowed them to pile up.Blessed ones, therefore I tell you, if you who are the elet of God will elet to give violet-amederees as often as you an and will make it a priority over other ativities, you will see that thekarma of this year will be onsumed. And if you and many others will work even harder with yourviolet-ame derees, you an, in addition, transmute the unbalaned karma of previous years.I tell you, this is the easy way. If you do not espouse it as I have suggested, you will �nd a greaterheaviness desending upon you on the �rst of the year 1996 than desended upon you on the �rst of18Ps. 100:4. 272



the year 1995.When an avalanhe desends, it is too late to lean it up! Those who know the will of God and hislaw understand that they an turn the avalanhe bak, driving it up the mountain and transmutingit before it overs the villages below.See this, beloved. There is a time when energies are in ux and when you who understand alhemyan apply Saint Germain's nine steps of preipitation19 and avert muh disaster and muh darknessin the earth. The Great White Brotherhood is ounting on the souls who have reinarnated forthousands of years and who know well what they must do in this hour to e�et world transmutation,for they have seen it all again and again.Yes, the Lords of Karma are ounting on you, beloved. For if you, the �ery-hearted ones, do notinterede on behalf of the hildren of earth, then the karma will ontinue to mount in mountains ofdebris and e�uvia, and the strife and division in the Balkans will ontinue. And the street gangs, ledby both boys and girls, will beome more violent. For the youths who have joined them have beendisenfranhised. They have not been taught as they ought to have been. They do not have the skillsto earn a day's wage. They do not even know how to read or write, having been pushed through thesystem, never having been God-taught.Do Not Think That Montana Is Spared Soial UnrestThings will get worse, beloved! I tell you, do not be so naive as to think that soial unrest willjust go away or that more gangs will not spring up in Montana and elsewhere. Blessed ones, donot think that anyone is spared. Have not teens and others already deserated your shrine of SaintAnthony and deserated your land with hate signs,20 having had religious bigotry taught to themby their parents against the Churh and against a way of life?Have some of you not been physially threatened and even shot at? Have you not reeived bombthreats, obsene phone alls and hate mail? Have you not had a ross burned on your property?No, these things are not oming to Montana - they are already here! You have heard of theperseution of the Jews in Billings.21 Suh hatred has a�eted many towns and ities in this stateand will only mushroom without the interession of all of you and the many whom you will teahhow to give the judgment alls and the deree for the binding of the dweller-on-the-threshold.That dweller-on-the-threshold is loose and running wild in many, many souls of young people19Nine steps to preipitation. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, Book One, pp. 49-50, 57-58 ($ 6.99 plus $2.50 postageand handling, #1835P); and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, May 28, 1986, \Saint Germain On Alhemy," available on bothvideo- and audioassette: 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 38 min. ($39.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling), V8607-0P; or 3audioassettes, 4 hr. 16 min. ($21.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling), S86096P.20Hate signs, deseration of the shrine of Saint Anthony. Sine Churh Universal and Triumphant bought the RoyalTeton Ranh in 1981, vandals have repeatedly defaed property belonging to the Churh and its loal members. Someinidents have been limited to anti-Churh graÆti on signs, dumpsters and ar bumpers. Others have involved thesmashing of phone-onnetion boxes, windows and windshields. During the peak �re season in 1994, someone plaedand set �re to a 10-foot-high ross just outside Churh headquarters. A few individuals have physially threatened andeven shot at Churh members. (See \Signs of Hatred," \The Wages of Hate" and \Mixed Messages," in the April/May1995 issue of the Royal Teton Ranh News; and \Man Pleads Guilty to Hate Crime," in the August/September 1995issue of the RTR News.) In August, a 14-year-old boy dis�gured and arved anti-C.U.T. graÆti on a newly installedstatue of Saint Anthony of Padua at a shrine loated on property where several Churh members live. Two days laterthe same boy set �re to the gazebo that houses the statue. (See \Dark Pilgrimage," in the August/September 1995issue of the RTR News.)21Wave of hateful ats direted against Jews in Billings, Montana. Periodially sine 1992, iers bearing anti-Semiti messages have been irulated in downtown Billings. For years, Jews in Billings have been harassed withderogatory phone alls, hostile notes and threats to their lives. Jewish homes and other properties have been defaedwith graÆti and attaked with stones and gun�re. In Deember 1993, thousands of non-Jewish Billings residents tooka united stand against anti-Semitism and were able to urb the esalating violene. (See Roger Rosenblatt, \TheirFinest Minute," in The New York Times Magazine, July 3, 1994; and Greg MCraken, \Hate GraÆti `an Insult toCommunity,"' in The Billings Gazette, Otober 29, 1994.)273



aross Ameria. And you have heard of those who, if they are not godless, are about to lose theirGod-ame. For want of spiritual teahers! Yes, for want of spiritual teahers! And the nations ofthe earth are appalled at what is going on in this ountry.Be Wathmen on the Wall of the Nation:You Individually Will Make the Di�ereneTherefore, beloved, in losing, I ask you to be wathmen on the wall of the nation and to reognizethat ertain harmful ativities must be stopped.Be mindful! Be mindful! You who deal diretly with teens and those hildren who are not ableto make it through high shool (for they do not have the skills to move on in dignity), I ask youto enter the mainstream of Ameria and restore this nation to the plae where the apstone of thepyramid may one again raise up the Amerian ivilization and espeially the hildren.I ommend you for your servie. I ask you to aelerate and not forget, not forget, beloved, thatit is you individually, through your I AM Presene, who will make the di�erene as to whether ornot the people of this nation will ome together at a new level, self-transending, moving into anetherealization of onsiousness whereby they might bring heaven to earth. This is your alling. Thisis your job.I bow to the Light within you and I ask you to pray without easing for the souls of Tibetansslaughtered by Chinese Communists in the Tibetan holoaust.22In the name Jesus Christ, I seal you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day onferene Padma Sambhava: The Call Compels the Answer was held Otober 5through 9, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The opening ditation, byPadma Sambhava, was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth ClareProphet, on Friday, Otober 6, 1995. Before the ditation, the Messenger read Luke 11:37-12:15(Jesus' denuniation of the Pharisees and lawyers) and Luke 12:16-32 (the parable of the rih fool).\Gat in Jhap Taal and Teen Taal" from Raga Gorakh Kalyan was played as the meditation musiin preparation for the ditation. The Messenger's reading and Padma Sambhava's ditation areavailable on audioassette along with the ditation by Lanello, whih followed: 2 assettes, total 2hr. 40 min., $14.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, A95091P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Padma Sambhava's diretion.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

22Sine the Communist Chinese invasion of Tibet in 1950, at least 1.2 million Tibetans have been killed or starvedto death by the Chinese. See letures by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, January 4, 1988, \The Abdiation of Ameria'sDestiny," Part 2, in 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 185-88; and July 5, 1989, \The Attak on the Sangha of the Buddha," ontwo 90-min. audioassettes, B89102-3, $15.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling. See also 1988 PoW, Book I, pp. 58,59, 62 n. 5, 94 n. 7. 274



Chapter 37Beloved Lanello - August 27, 1995Vol. 38 No. 37 - Beloved Lanello - August 27, 1995HARVEST CLASS 1995Padma SambhavaA Cornuopia of Asended Masters' TeahingsThe Call Compels the Answer2I Am Sent to Father You and to Mother YouWhen You Want Something Enough, You Will Have ItI have been sent by the Solar Logoi to father you and to mother you. For the Solar Logoi haveobserved your souls and they have sent me to your side. If you will reeive me, then, I will gladlyplay this role in your lives.You see, my sons and daughters, I an more quikly bring about the alhemy of hange in yourlives than you an. This I an do for you and more if you will embrae me as Father and Motherand allow me to join you in your own alhemy of beoming Father and Mother to your inner hildand ultimately to the world's hildren.Although other Asended Masters are fully apable of parenting you, it is my proximity to you inthese �nal deades of the entury - wherein I have walked and talked with you on the road of life,disussing with you the immediate hallenges we fae together - that binds us together on this questfor wholeness through your soul's oneness with the Father-Mother God.Yes, beloved, I have been alled to father you and to mother you beause I am very lose toyour hearts. And I have known su�ering as you have known su�ering. Therefore we have muh inommon.Remember, many things an hange quikly by the alhemy of fervent prayer. Prayer is always analhemy. Your prayers are an alhemy between your soul and your Mighty I AM Presene, mediatedby your Holy Christ Self and the Holy Spirit.Just so is the divine deree and the siene of the spoken Word. Just so is the �at and themantra. And eah time you engage in the pratie of the siene of the spoken Word in joy and inlove, sending forth your derees out into the universe, there is a orresponding alhemy of hange inyour own being.Write often to me and to the Lords of Karma. Ask for dispensations when you need them, anddo not be surprised when you reeive them. 275



If you have been on the Path for many years, renew your vows of helaship in a letter you diret tothe Karmi Board. You may address your letter personally to the Goddess of Liberty, the spokesmanfor the Karmi Board, or to any or all of the eight members, namely:the Great Divine Diretor on the First Ray,the Goddess of Liberty on the Seond Ray,the Asended Lady Master Nada on the Third Ray,the Elohim Cylopea on the Fourth Ray,Pallas Athena, Goddess of Truth, on the Fifth Ray,Portia, Goddess of Justie, on the Sixth Ray,Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery, on the Seventh Ray,Vairohana, a Dhyani Buddha, reently appointedas the eighth member, representing the Eighth Ray.In addition, give deree 7.29, \Great Karmi Board," nine times daily until the alhemy of yourrequested dispensation is fully manifest in the physial otave. If your request is not lawful, this willbe made lear to you in the outplaying of events. You an always write again to me and to the Lordsof Karma. Trust in God's alhemy - and, as the saying goes, \If at �rst you don't sueed, try, tryagain!"I hold you, one and all, in my arms. I embrae the universe of your being. I ome, then, to healand to erase, but not entirely. I would exonerate you in the role you yourself have played in thedenial of your soul and your heart and in the denial of your Holy Christ Self. But this I annot dountil you are willing to exonerate yourself.This will take time and hard work, but you an do it, beloved. You an and you must orretthose things that only you an orret. For you have built a awed struture, and the only thing youan do is to tear it down and build again.Was not Milarepa ontinually building and tearing down houses? For Marpa, his Guru, demandedexellene and ultimately exated from Milarepa that exellene. When Marpa aepted Milarepaas a pupil, he warned him: \If I impart to thee the Truth, it will entirely depend upon thine ownperseverane and energy whether thou attainest Liberation in one lifetime or not."1Over time Marpa asked Milarepa to build four houses, eah time direting him, after the housewas well under onstrution, to fully or partially tear it down. When Milarepa brought to Marpa'sattention his raked and bruised hands and legs and the large oozing sores on his bak, Marpa said:\ . . . If thou art really in searh of the Truth, do not boast so about thy servies, but ontinue waitingpatiently and working steadily till thy building task is entirely �nished."2Milarepa said of this inident, \Considering within myself that suh was the wish of my Guru,I felt that I must go on and do as ommanded. I therefore took up my loads and arried them infront of me now, and thus went about the work."3 He later realized, \It was beause of my havingommitted suh terribly wiked deeds in the earlier part of my life that now I had to su�er suhexruiating and indesribable tortures at the very outset of my searh for a Faith and Dotrine to1W. Y. Evans-Wentz, ed., Tibet's Great Yogi Milarepa: A Biography from the Tibetan, trans. Lama Kazi Dawa-Samdup, 2d ed. (1951; reprint, New York: Oxford University Press, Galaxy Books, 1976), p. 91. (Available throughSummit University Press, $12.95 plus $2.50 postage and handling, #696P.) The passages quoted from this book inthis Pearl are in Milarepa's own words, reorded by his disiple Rehung-Dorje-Tagpa. See also \The Path of theBodhisattva: The Guru-Chela Relationship - Marpa and Milarepa," a leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, availableon audioassette (3 assettes, total 4 hr. 30 min., $21.95 plus $3.50 postage and handling, A88142P.)2Evans-Wentz, ed., Tibet's Great Yogi Milarepa, p. 105.3Ibid., pp. 105-6. 276



emanipate me."4When Milarepa had passed his initiations, Marpa explained to him: \My son, I knew thee to bea worthy shishya [disiple℄ from the very �rst. . . . And it was with a view to leansing thee from thysins that I had thee to work so hard upon the four houses. The houses themselves symbolize . . . thefour types of ation, eah house representing one of the four, namely, the peaeful, the powerful, thefasinating, and the stern, respetively.\I purposely wanted to �ll thy heart with bitter repentane and sorrow, verging on despair,by turning thee out ignominiously. And thou, for having borne all those trials with patiene andmeekness, without the least hange in thy faith in me, shalt have, as the result, disiples full of faith,energy, intelligene, and kind ompassion, endowed from the �rst with the quali�ations essential toworthy shishyas."5Be reminded of the yogi, beloved. Be reminded that if you desire enough to get out of the age ofself, you will get out of it and you will transend yourself!Did not Milarepa sit in a ave in obediene to his Guru? Did he not beome green from eatingnettles and yet would not budge from his ave until he reeived the key to his vitory? When youwant something enough, beloved, you will have it.Therefore, Padma Sambhava and I ome to you. And we remind you of the teahing that your allompels our answer. If your all is a weak little all, halfhearted, you will get a weak little answer,halfhearted.But if, with all the fervor of your heart and mind and being, you ry out to God and to theGreat White Brotherhood on behalf of those who are su�ering in the earth and you o�er powerfulinvoations as you walk up and down in the night, beloved - if you do this daily with the intensitythat you would o�er to God if, for instane, you held your dying hild in your arms and were pleadingfor his life, you will establish suh a tie with the heart of the Godhead that no lawful prayer youo�er for the rest of your life will be denied you!And the intensity of God's power that will be given to you in return shall be enough to literallymove mountains of your karma and open the way for resolution through your Holy Christ Self andGod Harmony, that great Cosmi Being who ensouls the harmony of God. This great being onesaid: \Harmony onveys the power to man to put all of the piees of the puzzle into order andnaturalness. Harmony beomes the means of self-disovery."6We are ompelled to answer the righteous all of every soul on earth. If a all is a sel�sh all,intertwined with self-interest, we annot intervene. But where souls have daily kept up the trans-mutation of their karma by good works, sari�ial servie and their violet-ame derees, have kneltin prayer at their bedside before retiring and alled upon the law of forgiveness, washing the slatelean in preparation for the morrow - there we an intervene. Where these rituals and rules of thePath are kept, the soul gradually observes elements of her self-mastery oming to the fore.If you are diligent in these rituals, beloved, your soul will have a lean slate to write on eah morn-ing. Your angel will deliver to you the karma of that day and, aording to your deree momentum,you may be able to transmute it by exhortations to the violet ame within a short time span. Thetime will vary from individual to individual, depending on the history of the lifestream and thatone's devotion to God in this life and in all past lives.Above all, do not heat yourself out of having enough time to abundantly transmute the burdens4Ibid., p. 128.5Ibid., pp. 133, 134-35.6God Harmony, June 21, 1970. God Harmony's ditation is available on 4-audioassette album Only Mark 11.Order 90-min. assette B85122P ($7.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling) or entire album, total 6 hr. ($29.95 plus$3.50 postage and handling, A85121P). 277



of your day and of your yesterdays. The morrow will bring its own burdens. As Jesus said, \SuÆientunto the day is the evil [i.e, the karma℄ thereof."7The predawn and early morning hours are your speial time for ommunion with the sun and theSun behind the sun. When you have established a strong tie to the Great Central Sun through theheart of Alpha and Omega, the Sun will onsume reords of karma if your heart is ready.I speak to you, then, desirous that you should know my Presene near you as Father and as Mother.I desire you to know that, although you may have experiened abandonment by your parents or bythis one or that one, heaven has not abandoned you and it never will. Remember the words of thePsalmist: \When my father and my mother forsake me, then the LORD will take me up."8Take are, then, that you do not abandon heaven. For heaven will restore you to wholeness. AndI, as a representative of heaven, will ease your burdens and bring about the healing of your innerpain. Work with me, beloved. Work with me.Often you attempt to neutralize the pain but, in reality, you are not proessing it and unwittinglyyou push it bak, beneath the surfae of your onsious awareness, plowing it under again and again.What will beome of you, beloved, if you ontinue in this vein? Well, I will tell you. One day allof your anger and all of your hurt may ome to the surfae but you may not be in God-ontrol of it.And you may erupt like a Vesuvius! And that whih surfaes may be too muh for you to handle allat one. Yes, that whih erupts from within you may ause mental derangement, serious illness orompromises of the body and the soul.This is why you must not neglet to deal with your karma eah day. And I say, not only yourkarma with others but the karma you may have made with your own four lower bodies, the karmayou may have made by the misuse of your hakras or the threefold ame or the seret hamber ofyour heart, or the karma you may have made by denying your Holy Christ Self.Yes, I am saying you an have karma with yourself for something you have done to yourself that isnot lawful in the eyes of God. Now is the time for you to see this. Now is the time to be gentle withyourself, to take are of the babe of self and bring it bak to that point of trust whih it perhaps losteven before you were born.I ome to father all hildren. I alled upon Saint Germain after he spoke at the summer onferenesaying that in the past month he had held upon his knee every hild in the world.9 And I asked himif I might assist him in aring for and healing these hildren. And Saint Germain reeived me andgraiously allowed me to join him in this servie. Therefore, I in turn invite you to join me in thisservie on behalf of Saint Germain and the hildren of the world.Now then, as God has granted me the opportunity to serve and save not only the hildren butall life, I ome �rst to those of the highest levels of spirituality. For if we in our bands annot healthose who are on the spiritual path and are prime andidates for the saving not only of this worldbut of systems of worlds, then how an we possibly reah those of lesser understanding and littleself-knowledge? And how an we bring them to a point of spiritual/psyhologial resolution throughthe love of our hearts, whih we o�er to any and all souls upon earth who will reeive us?I pray that my own will reeive me. And when I speak of my own, I inlude all who have beenmy students throughout the world, those whom I have tutored in the mysteries of God and whohave been with me during the long enturies of our striving with the esh. I pray that you will notsidestep me but that you will know the deep love of my Father heart and my Mother heart.7Matt. 6:34.8Ps. 27:10.9\I have held every single hild on planet earth in the past month on my lap." Saint Germain, July 4, 1995.Ditation available on audioassette (also inludes the July 4 ditations by Godfre and Lotus, the Goddess of Liberty,El Morya, and Arhangel Chamuel): 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 54 min. ($15.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling, B95087P,B95088P). 278



All of us know what it means to have pain and to have had it over prolonged periods as we wrestledwith fallen angels and our own dweller-on-the-threshold. Shall we be pressed down beause of it?Shall we lose our joy? Shall we lose our verve and forget that God will wipe away all tears from oureyes?10 I say a resounding no!Even so, it is neessary for you to ontemplate the journeying of your soul again and again throughthe valley of the shadow of death. Indeed, you must return to the senes of past lives where you havesuumbed to death or reeived an unjust death. For only you an lear those reords, and this youmust do by violet-ame transmutation through your Mighty I AM Presene.Yes, beloved, you must travel through the labyrinth of your unonsious mind and you must �llthe passageways with a brilliant light that banishes enturies of despair - all the while refusing toallow your members to be divided. It is the boulders of your pride that must be split! Yes, leavethem by the lightning of the Mind of God!At the slightest suggestion of division within your four lower bodies or your soul, all to AlmightyGod to mend every aw. Call to him! Call again and again with super tenaity until your onlyburdens are light and gladness. Rejoie! For he has healed the burdens that have divided yourmembers. At last you see your way through. Yes, you see your way through to eternal life!Seeing is understanding why you were what you were in past enturies and why you an be whatyou will to be today. We annot take from you the burdens of your karma or your psyhology. Foryou must build with your own building bloks \stately mansions" for your soul. You must self-realizethe individual you desire to be, whom God ordained to ultimately be a world saviour.This day, then, an be a day of elebration, if you will aept it. Celebrate that there is not onlya Father-Mother God somewhere on the other side of the galaxy in the Great Central Sun, so tospeak, but that there is also the presene of the Father-Mother God in me. Therefore I, too, mayplae the loak of the Father-Mother God around you and hold you.As you release your burden and give it to me, I will take it from you. And as I take it, I willreplae your benighted state with an illumined state, and I will reveal to you many past inarnations.I will show you how you yourself, in a rash moment, might have made a heavy karma whih younow deeply regret. And that heavy karma might have already returned to you through the genes ofsueeding generations and ultimately through your parents in this life. You may have been born inthis life for the very reason that you needed to balane this karma.It is well nigh impossible - exept in extraordinary irumstanes suh as a diret enounter withan asended or unasended master - for you to know all of the weavings of your soul patterns as wellas the rami�ations of your experienes down through the ages that have made you the person youare today.You see, a part of you, beloved, but not all of you (now ponder what I am saying) has ome to thefore in eah life that you have lived that you might ful�ll a partiular attainment, thus enabling youto balane the maximum karma possible. This has indeed been an extension of mery and justie toyour soul by the graious ones who make up the Karmi Board.This is an awesome thought, beloved! It also reveals why, try as you may, there are times whenyou annot aess from your own Causal Body the talents you have perfeted over many lifetimes.The blok may be a karma so pressing to your soul that you are not at liberty to pursue your talentsuntil that karma has been balaned and the energies redeemed by sari�ial servie and the violetame.Beause you have little or no reolletion of the spei�s that led you to make the karma ofthousands of years ago that now overwhelms you, you must trust in the LORD, your Mighty I AM10Rev. 7:17; 21:4. 279



Presene, and \lean not to thine own understanding." Yes, \in all thy ways aknowledge him and heshall diret thy paths."11 For, of a truth, you have no way to revisit those plaes of long ago whereyou took a wrong turn in the road, even though you are now bak on the straight and narrow wayand desire to atone for past errors.Therefore you must deal with what you do know about yourself. And when you deal with that,God will diret his light rays into the buried issues of whih you have no memory. Only the sarsupon your soul remind you of a distant pain that you are now ready to stand, fae and onquer.This Community is a joyful Community! Why? Beause the joy that is in you is the joy of yourLord and Saviour Jesus Christ. And it was and is his desire that the fullness of that joy be sustainedby you. Without that joy, beloved, you annot onquer self and the world and its injusties, nor anyou turn bak the tides of karma or the upheavals in the earth body and in your very own heart.But when you are in the perpetual joy of your Lord, your very being beomes a tuning fork and allthe world is righted by the sound of the multitudes rejoiing in their Saviour. Remember his words:\ . . . That my joy might remain in you and that your joy might be full."12I am in the Presene of my Lord, and I bring my Presene to you for the same reason that PadmaSambhava has anhored his Presene here and in your onserated hearts. For we share the sameonerns as to the importunate events that ould very well outplay themselves before the end of theyear and ontinuing into 1996.Take these months, then, to deal with the unresolved issues in your households that you mightthen be free to deal with the issues troubling the planetary household. Above all, do not allow asudden turn of events to throw you or your nations. For as it has been said already, the nations areangry. And not only the nations but the people one by one.This is a time to resolve many issues that you have allowed to fester. Yes, purge your four lowerbodies and your soul so that you may truly know a joy abounding on New Year's Eve and so thatyou will start 1996 with a lean slate, without the smears and smudges of the world's karma on thatslate. And this will ome to pass, I promise you, if you shall have direted your violet-ame dereesinto the ause and ore of all personal and planetary shisms.I plae my mantle upon every hela of the will of God. And as I do so, you instantly know thatit has weight. It is a weight of responsibility whih, if you are willing to bear it, will inrease yourapability in your hosen �eld of servie to life.You see, if you would in honor wear a mantle of the Great White Brotherhood, you must bear itsweight. If you would have the authority to hallenge demons, then you must also bear the weight ofhaving that authority.Day by day you will hange if you take on God's burdens on earth. And you will note the alhemyof hange in your world, and it will be a hange for the better. And so, when you think the way ishard and the burdens of life are too hard to bear, remember the omforting words of Jesus:Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall �nd restunto your souls.For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.13I say, let not one hela judge another hela! For you do not know when a brother or a sister thatyou ritiize may have volunteered to arry your karma beause he or she saw that your burden wastoo hard to bear.11Prov. 3:5, 6.12John 15:11.13Matt. 11:28-30. 280



Go forth from this plae tonight with a promise to God that heneforth you will \judge not thatye be not judged."14 Do not surrender your Christ-disrimination, but keep your own ounsel.Know, then, that you are inreasing in your ability to disern the spirits and to try the spiritsto see whether they are of God.15 When you aurately disern the spirits, you will not be fooled.Therefore, nonondemnation is the key, but this does not mean that you should not disriminateGood and Evil and Light and Darkness.Go forth, beloved, prepared to meet the next hallenge and the next, for all hallenges, withoutexeption, are arefully designed for your soul's spei� needs on the Path. Life does not standstill, and the alhemy of hange is the order of the day. Sine you are not standing still, I wouldreommend that you limb the mountain of being and onquer it!I AM Lanello. I rok you in the radle of my heart and thereby I bring to you an all-onsuming,all-dissolving love. Let us work together and see the beauty of your True Self emerge and, with it,your ability to onquer worlds within and without.I, too, seal you in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Divine Mother. I sealyou in the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ, whom we serve - Padma and I.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day onferene Padma Sambhava: The Call Compels the Answer was held Otober 5through 9, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by belovedLanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,on Friday, Otober 6, 1995. \Gat in Jhap Taal and Teen Taal" from Raga Gorakh Kalyan was playedas the meditation musi before the ditation. Lanello's ditation is available on audioassette alongwith Padma Sambhava's ditation and the preeding servie: 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 40 min., $14.95plus $2.50 postage and handling, A95091P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion.℄

14Matt. 7:1-3; Luke 6:37.15I Cor. 12:1, 8-10; I John 4:1-3. 281
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Chapter 38Beloved Jesus Christ - September 3, 1995Vol. 38 No. 38 - Beloved Jesus Christ - September 3, 1995HARVEST CLASS 1995Padma SambhavaA Cornuopia of Asended Masters' TeahingsThe Call Compels the Answer3\I Have Desired to Be Remembered by You"I have desired to be remembered by you. I have desired that you might sense my presene withinyour heart, knowing that I am there with you. And I would know the ommunion of your soul withmy own when she is fused unto my Sared Heart.To that end, I would speak to you, beloved, of ertain events surrounding my rui�xion and myresurretion.Sometime after I emerged from the sepulher, I joined two disiples on the road to Emmaus butthey did not reognize me, as the sriptures reord. And they onstrained me to tarry with themand so I went into the village with them.As I sat at meat with them, I took bread and blessed it and broke it and gave it to them. Andtheir eyes were opened, and they knew me. And I, having already expounded unto them all thesriptures having to do with my mission and rui�xion, withdrew from them \out of their sight".0As you know, at the Last Supper, prior to my rui�xion, I also took bread and gave thanks to myheavenly Father and to my Guru, Lord Maitreya, for the initiation of the rui�xion that they wouldshortly set before me. Having thus prayed, I did break a loaf of bread, representing the whole loaf ofmy body, and I said: \Take, eat: this is my body, whih is broken for you. This do in remembraneof me."And when the disiples and I had supped, I took the up and again gave thanks to my heavenlyFather and to my Guru, Lord Maitreya, and gave it to the twelve. Then I ommanded them to drinkthe full up of my sorrows and the full up of my joy, saying:\Drink ye all of it. For this is my blood of the new testament, whih is shed for many for theremission of sins. This do ye, as often as ye drink it, in remembrane of me."1By this twofold ritual, I inaugurated the sarament of Holy Communion. And I ommanded0Luke 24:13-35.1\This is my Body. . . . This is my Blood." Matt. 26:26-29; Mark 14:22-25; Luke 22:14-20; I Cor. 11:23-25.283



the twelve and all who would reeive me through their witness to institute this sarament unto theful�llment of the age of Pises and the fullness of their Christhood.Knowing that the Father had given all things into my hands and that I was ome from God andwould go to God (even as you have ome from God and will go to God), I rose from supper andlaid aside my garments and took a towel and wrapped it around myself. Then I poured water intoa basin and washed my disiples' feet and dried them with the towel.But when I ame to Simon Peter he said, \Lord, are you going to wash my feet?" And I said tohim, \You do not understand what I am doing and why I am doing it, but one day you will knowwhat I have done for you and you will rejoie in me."But the impetuous Peter said, \You will never wash my feet!" Whereupon I answered, \If you donot allow me to wash your feet, you will have no part with me in the resurretion."For, as I further explained to him, the ritual of the Master washing the disiple's feet was ananient ustom. In so doing, the Master was initiating the disiple to ome up higher on the initiatiladder. It signi�ed that the Master had washed his disiple's understanding.In this ase, I, as their Master, had ome to do just that and more: I had ome to take uponmyself the burden and the yoke of a portion of eah disiple's karma.Now Peter understood and he said to me, \Lord, not only my feet but also my hands and myhead."2 And so I ompleted the ritual. And Peter and the rest reognized the empowerment that Ihad onveyed to them in the ritual of the washing of their feet. This empowerment would be withthem long after I had departed from Palestine, even unto the hour of their asension.In my onluding prayer at the Last Supper, I alled to Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha andLord Maitreya for the blessing of my disiples and the other seventy, of all who had been alled andof all who would answer the all. It was a passing of the torh, the transfer of a mantle, if you will.Ere the Pisean Age Conludes,Claim the Mantle of Your Christhood!As I did inaugurate the Pisean age, so Saint Germain has inaugurated the Aquarian age. Theonlusion of eah 2,150-year age spells the ompletion of a yle. You are reahing that plae,beloved, where you must embody the full power of God released in the age of Pises in order thatyou might embody the full power of God to be released in the age of Aquarius.Yes, the rough plaes of the spirit must be made plain and every valley of onsiousness must beexalted.3Beloved, I rise within you this day, as I am one with your Holy Christ Self. And as I fan the �resof your threefold ame, I draw up those �res by the breath of the Holy Spirit. In this Spirit MostHoly, I enourage you to aept the alling and the mantle of a Christ.I have spoken of this before,4 and I have ommanded you to laim the mantle of your Christhood.And ye know so well in your hearts that the day must ome when your Christhood should appear,for are ye not the light of the world? a ity that is set on a hill that annot be hid? And ye alsoknow well that men do not \light a andle and put it under a bushel5 but on a andlestik, and itgiveth light unto all that are in the house."62John 13:1-15.3Isaiah 40:4; Luke 3:5.4The Call to Christhood. See Jesus Christ, 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 528-34; 1987 PoW, pp. 269-72, 577-82; 1988PoW, Book I, pp. 290-98; 1989 PoW, p. 774; 1990 PoW, pp. 617, 622; 1991 PoW, pp. 120, 121; 1992 PoW, Book I,pp. 231-32, Book III, pp. 743-44.5a ontainer that an hold a bushel6Matt. 5:14-16. 284



In the same manner, may you allow your Christhood to shine brightly, ready to dispense love. Forthereby you shall not be moved from your Christ-enteredness but you will make fervent alls to mefor the violet-ame transmutation of perseution and of the hate rimes that have been ommittedagainst our Community.Have the Courage to Endure PerseutionIt is one thing to quietly take your asension, having balaned 51 perent of your karma andhaving rendered sari�ial servie to life. It is quite another to have the ourage, while workingtoward that asension, to let your Light (i.e., your Christhood) shine, knowing that when you so letit shine, \men shall revile you and perseute you and shall say all manner of evil against you falselyfor my sake."7Remember, beloved, it is not you that they hate: it is the Light (my Light), whih you embody,that they hate. Thus, you an \rejoie and be exeeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven; forso perseuted they the prophets whih were before you."8Blessed ones, if you do not allow yourselves to be perseuted for my Light that is within you, thenhow an you expet to ful�ll your Christhood? Indeed, one's Christhood an be measured by theintensity of perseution that is leveled against one.Understand, beloved, that those who avoid perseution and think that life is meant to be just\wonderful! wonderful! wonderful!" have not even touhed the hem of my garment.But no matter how great the perseution you may fae, you must not allow depression to enteryour life for any reason. For you see, beloved, depression presses in upon your hakras and thenthey beome onave instead of onvex. And this is not the state in whih they were intended tobe. So understand this, beloved. The petals of your hakras must be strong and at the peak of theirowering as you radiate to all life through them the qualities of the seven hakras and the eighth.When your hakras are strong, the orresponding physial organs will also be strong and vieversa. And you therefore will be able to transmute by the ombined energies of your newfoundspiritual/physial strength the darkness of your universe, replaing it with the lightness of your ownGod-free being.When your mind and being are entered in your spiritual disiplines, you an deal with any verbalput-down, a sky blakened with a thousand poisoned arrows all direted at you, or the alumny of amillion false witnesses.Yes! You an be the Lord's avenging angel who will nullify all of these and more. For in yourbalaned state, as you oupy both the Spirit and Matter universes, you will be invinible.I say, remember my Love for you. Remember my Love and that two thousand years ago I askedthe Father that the Love wherewith he had loved me might be in you, and I in you:Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may beone, as we are. . . .Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also whih shall believe on me through their word;that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us:that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.And the glory whih thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:I in them and thou in me, that they may be made perfet in one; and that the world may knowthat thou hast sent me and hast loved them as thou hast loved me.97Matt. 5:11.8Matt. 5:12.9John 17: 11, 20-26. 285



Know the Rules of the PathWhen you are burdened, do not automatially jump to the onlusion that it is beause you havedone something wrong and that therefore the Christ in you is not shining. This may be true in someases, but it is not always the ase.It is the lies and the temptations of fallen angels that make you unsure of your stature before theliving God. They know well your fragile moments, the diÆult degrees of your astrology, and theystrike when you are at your weakest point, bringing down upon you your house of ards.Everything you have built over a lifetime and more may rumble around you, beloved. But thatis when you must remember that I have alled you to walk the earth as living Christs.A Christ is one who is anointed of the Light of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Thatanointing, beloved, you may reeive at any time you qualify for it. That anointing may ome to youas it ame to me when I was embodied as David and was yet but a shepherd boy.10Understand, beloved, that you must know the rules of the game and you must know and antiipatehow the fallen angels will lie in wait to ath you in the traps they have laid for you, doing whatthey always have done, doing what they will do to you again and again if you allow them to.Your Father-Mother God has reated earth as a footstool kingdom,11 as a shoolroom, as a play-ground and as a plae of karmi rekoning. Just as you know the rules of any sport or table game,so you must know the rules of the Path. And then when the way seems long and hard, you will beable to say to yourself:\This is an exam that I must pass - and pass through. This is something I must do. My God iswith me. I AM untouhed by the fores of Evil. I AM not moved. I will be who I AM. I will be inmy right plae. I will have my right livelihood and my right ompanions. And I will work diligentlywith all those who form the mandala of the Christed ones in the earth."Understand, beloved, that when perseution omes, it an feel so very personal. But, in fat,when you think about it, it is not personal. So don't personalize perseution, even though the fallenones would, if they ould, personally diret it to all souls of light. I say, depersonalize it, beloved!And depersonalize them!How beautiful it is that you an and do ome together in love as brethren, loving one another,supporting one another, seeing through the ploys of the sinister fore, bringing joy and enouragementto those who are bowed down and reeiving the same when you are bowed down.I ome to tell you that you need not drink the up of sorrows again and again. I drank it butone, beloved. You must do the same. Do not ontinually walk the via dolorosa. For, beloved, Godhas not desired to see you su�er but, alas, you have brought upon yourselves muh su�ering by yournonsurrender to the will of God.I drank the up of the world's sorrows that ye might know that your absolute freedom will omewhen you �nally surrender to the will of God as I did in the Garden of Gethsemane.12When you fully aomplish this surrender, there will be no power out of Death or Hell that antake your life from you exept the Father ordain it.13 So too, there was no power out of Death orHell that ould take my life from me exept the Father ordain it.The sorrows of the world may endure, but your up of sorrows shall pass if you transmute themby the violet ame. You an endure unto the end of your karma as long as you know the sripturesand read them eah day, as long as you ponder and put into pratie the teahings of your asended10I Sam. 16:11-13.11\Earth is my footstool." Isa. 66:1; Matt. 5:35; Ats 7:48, 49.12\Not my will but thine be done." Matt. 26:36-46; Mark 14:32-42; Luke 22:39-47.13John 19:11. 286



and unasended Gurus.Read the bound volumes of Pearls of Wisdom again and again so that you always have on the tipof your mind a teahing that enables you to deal with any problem that is set before you as one oflife's many hallenges - and on the tip of your tongue a message for some poor traveler who is tooweary to ontemplate the mysteries of God.It Is Time to Saturate the World with the Message of the Coming RevolutionYou have muh work to do. I have reommended to the Messenger this day that sta� membersand Keepers of the Flame take the Stump message to all areas of this state. Let Montana be aproving ground for helas who live here and in adjaent states. And let those who will ome fromaround the world join you as they master the skill of stumping for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness.I want you to try on your boots. I want you to stand tall before people who mok your religionor make fun of your life-style as you walk the Path as dear followers of God. I want you to harnessthe sared �re and the ourage that the Messenger has shown in her travels around the world whenhallenged by blasphemous abuse.Let us pray the Father that he might forgive those who know not what they do14 and send hisArhangels to bind those who do know what they do as they blaspheme not only the Messenger andall saints but Almighty God himself.Know this, beloved: You must go through your perseutions as initiates of the Asended Masters.For we must know who among you are �t to represent us - today in Montana, tomorrow rissrossingthe USA, then traversing Central and South Ameria and ultimately the world.We desire to see polished teams, yes, teams who know the four Gospels and the writings of Paul,who an address any Christian on any subjet of the New Testament. This is important, for theUnited States was founded by Christians and is hiey a Christian nation. And then, as you literallybeome globe-trotters, you must know the fundamental priniples not only of Christianity but alsoof the other major world religions, for you will be addressing audienes who are non-Christian.I speak to Keepers of the Flame around the world. It is time to saturate the world with themessage of the Coming Revolution! It is time for you to reognize that the osmi yles are turning.Don't miss your opportunity to win your stripes in the age of Pises. Yes, win your stripes and wearthem well! And do not rest on your laurels.Ful�ll Your Mission in PisesAnd what is the meaning of Pises? Pises inaugurates the oming of your Holy Christ Self intoyour temple - if you will reeive him. Yes, the 2,150 years of the Pisean age that is drawing to alose have a�orded your soul many inarnations to realize her Christhood.The door of Pises - with its heightened potential for mystiism, intuition, self-sari�ing servieand sensitivity to the needs of others - is about to lose. And before it does, the nations mustreognize the role I played, and still play, as the Pisean Conqueror; for the heavenly Father, SanatKumara, Gautama Buddha and Lord Maitreya bade me usher in the Pisean age and wear the mantleof Lord and Saviour during this dispensation.I ame, and I still ome, to teah you how to laim the mantle of your own Christhood, how toahieve your soul's bonding with your Holy Christ Self, how to balane your karma by the violetame and render joyous servie to all life.Now, in the last days of this osmi yle, I bid you, in the name of the hierarhy of Light, laimyour Christhood as I laimed my own so that you might enter the age of Aquarius, having onqueredthe age of Pises and the universe of self.14Luke 23:33, 34. 287



Make haste, then! Make haste and ath up to your Holy Christ Self. Cath up to the brethrenwho follow me. And know that those who are fervent in my Love arry that fervor not only in theirreligious praties but also in delivering the message from my heart, whih is ongoing and dailytransends muh of what is reorded of my words in the New Testament.Thanks to the Messengers, you have a far greater knowledge of what transpired in my life beyondthe thirty-three years that the sriptures reord than most others have. Beloved, beause you knowthat I, Jesus, your Lord, have taught the laws of karma and reinarnation to the people, so you alsomust teah these laws to the people.You must not withhold the truth of God's laws! And you must not let your arnal mind be thejudge of who is ready to ponder these laws of God and who is not. The hour is late. Break the breadof life and let all partake of it.Better to be perseuted by those who rejet you and who, in rejeting you, rejet me than to noto�er them the prize of the high alling of their Christhood through the Word of God.15 You musto�er them the Teahings of the Asended Masters, inluding the laws of karma and reinarnation,for I require this of all my disiples.Every soul evolving on planet earth must reeive the o�ering and then must hoose to the right orto the left. As you are my disiples, I ask you to be my instruments in the performing of this servieto life in my name.Blessed ones, strengthen yourselves in my Sared Heart that you might meet all irumstanes atthe level of your Christhood. Go forth, for the hour is ome! And this gospel of the kingdom shallbe preahed in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall the end of world darknessome.16Darkness Mounts as Fallen Angels Corrupt Life on EarthWe of the Darjeeling Counil reognize that there is a mounting darkness in the earth. And weare very onerned.The darkness that overs the land is the darkness of mankind's karma. It steals its way intosublevels of the mind not only at winter solstie but every day of the year. Then it asts its shadowon the soul as it tempts her to go the way of all esh.The mind, too, is entraned with darkness as it reeives from television programs and motionpitures millions of impressions of negativity, whih are then proessed and assimilated in the sub-onsious mind.On the subjet of darkness, I also wish to tell you that the fallen angels do not allow themselvesto be seen when they are out and about doing their nefarious deeds. They lurk in the shadows andreruit the youth to do their business. And so the youth are lured into making karma with the fallenangels.Instead of going about their Father's business, beloved, they go about tending the businesses ofthe Ma�a and other illegal operations. They join street gangs and through them they beome fullyentrenhed with the sinister fore. And beause they have the support of that fore, they are ableto oneal their unlawful ativities for many deades.What are the fallen angels atually doing? They are boring into the souls of the general populationas well as into the souls of the youth. They are orrupting the ommuniations media of the worldand every department of life on earth.Their plan is to work in stealth until the day when they raise the world urtain, and the world inhorror sees what has been building and what is now about to desend on the planet.15Phil. 3:14.16Matt. 24:14; Mark 13:7-13. 288



Beause there is a glaze over the eyes of the people, I, Jesus, have allowed ertain planetaryjudgments to desend. You have stood bak and observed the judgments that have desendedupon the world. Some have ome down upon the Western Hemisphere, others upon the EasternHemisphere. And among those who observe, some are at this side of alamity and some are at thatside. Beloved, I tell you, it is better that the world see than that the world not see what is omingupon the earth.Thus, understand that where there is murder, where there is rime, where there is suiide, theevil fores ome to reinfore the darkness. I tell you, beloved, you should not let a day pass that youdo not ast out the dweller-on-the-threshold of your subonsious mind by giving deree 20.09 andpowerful �ats to your Mighty I AM Presene and your Holy Christ Self to bind that dweller and tobreak the stranglehold it has on you.One you have leared yourself and loved ones, all for the binding of the dweller-on-the-thresholdof all evildoers in the earth. And then support with fervent alls those who would exorise theirdwellers but do not know how to disentangle themselves from their human reation or how to proessthe ontents of the unonsious mind, where the dweller lies in wait to destroy the soul.Call for the violet ame in their behalf and, if they are open-minded, teah them the di�erenebetween the Real Self and the unreal self.Raise Up the Rod of Divine Justie among YouThe people of earth have a responsibility to maintain the equilibrium of their planet. And thelightbearers have a responsibility to the world at large to keep the ame of Life burning on the altarof their hearts. For it is the threefold ame tended on the altars of millions of devout hearts thatwill, in the end, prevent major atalysm.This is a year when the beloved Portia, Goddess of Justie, is very lose to the Messenger andtherefore very lose to all of you. Take the next six months to ry out to Almighty God for DivineJustie that the Lords of Karma might implement the edits of the Twenty-four Elders to establishequal justie for the rih and the poor.Pray that the angel of God open the prison doors and let out those who are there through nofault of their own but beause the \system" favors the powerful and ignores the lowly. This must beyour all!Ats reords that when Herod imprisoned Peter, the hurh prayed to God for him \withouteasing."Peter was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two hains. And the keepers before the doorkept the prison.And, behold, the angel of the Lord ame upon him, and a light shined in the prison: and he smotePeter on the side and raised him up, saying, \Arise up quikly." And his hains fell o� from hishands.And the angel said unto him, \Gird thyself and bind on thy sandals." And so he did. And hesaith unto him, \Cast thy garment about thee and follow me."And he went out and followed him and wist not that it was true whih was done by the angel butthought he saw a vision.When they were past the �rst and the seond ward, they ame unto the iron gate that leadethunto the ity, whih opened to them of its own aord. And they went out and passed on throughone street, and forthwith the angel departed from him.And when Peter was ome to himself, he said, \Now I know of a surety that the Lord hath sent
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his angel and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod."17And so, Peter esaped by the hand of the angel. As the early hurh prayed for Peter, so youmust not fail to pray to the mighty angels of God to bring Divine Justie to those who are deservingof that justie.Is it not a marvel that you need not fear those who kill the body but annot kill the soul? Iinstruted my disiples on this two thousand years ago: \Fear not them whih kill the body but arenot able to kill the soul. But rather fear him whih is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."18This day I empower you to raise up the rod of Divine Justie among you and to all in my nameand in the name of my Father for the judgment of those who have the power to destroy the soul andbody in hell. These go after!Go after the fallen angels, whether they oupy earthly bodies or astral bodies. For those whohave developed the powers of the Devil to destroy both body and soul in hell through their allegianeto Satan, to Luifer or any one of the hierarhs of Death must be bound, beloved!Cry out to the living God that he might send legions of angels to aomplish the defeat of therebels against God and his sons and daughters. For we ry out to you: Go bak to your spirituallabors in King Arthur's Court19 and fous your dynami derees and your meditations on what isdestroying Western ivilization.Your Greatest Stumbling Blok on the Path:Failure to Reognize Evil InarnateFrom our perspetive, one of the fators that is destroying Western ivilization is the denial onthe part of some that there is anything wrong with the urrent downward trends or that there areany wrongdoers systematially fousing on the dismantling of soiety and its ultimate destrution.If you have not ome to grips with the reality that Evil an work through anyone, well-intentionedor not (inluding yourself), in an unguarded moment, then you have missed a vital point of the Pathall of these years.Think about why you tarry in your santuaries to give your dynami derees and intense prayersto God, espeially those you devote to the Arhangel Mihael and the hosts from the God Star,Sirius. Why do you do this, beloved?You do this beause a large perentage of the people evolving on the planet annot and will notbelieve that Evil is a fore to be rekoned with. They do not want to know that Evil, in the form ofthe dweller-on-the-threshold, lurks in their own unonsious mind until they wage war against theNot Self. And only when they ompletely vanquish the Not Self are they able to disern Light andDarkness, Good and Evil.Sine early hildhood, many of you have had to deal diretly with Evil inarnate that has omethrough family members, relatives and neighbors day in and day out. You have ome to know thevile nature of those who embody the ultimate anger against Almighty God and his servants on earth.Some of you have been vitimized by dangerous individuals who have abused, beaten and murdered17Ats 12:5-11.18Matt. 10:28.19King Arthur's Court. In a ditation given Christmas Day 1987, Lanello named the santuary at the Royal TetonRanh \King Arthur's Court" in honor of El Morya. In the �fth entury, El Morya was embodied as Arthur, Kingof the Britons and Guru of the mystery shool at Camelot. Lanello said: \May you understand that Camelot hasreturned one again and you are alled, eah and every one, beause of all past servie to the Holy Grail. . . . Let thisnew Camelot . . . be seen on the inner planes by all the world. And let all the world have in this hour a mighty zestfor a return . . . to King Arthur's Court as it is this day in the etheri otave - the gift of Morya over this very plaeto be lowered, then, day by day into this building as eah one does embody that very spirit, that very diamond heartand that very �re and fervor of Love that does produe the living fountain of Vitory." See 1987 PoW, pp. 625-26.290



people you have known, you yourselves sarely esaping the same fate.Finally you have had enough and you have said: \By God, there is Evil in this world and I intendto do something about it! And the �rst thing I intend to do is to not deny that Evil has a fore ofits own, an army of its own and a plan for the destrution of the world."Keep the ame, beloved. Keep the ame. And if you have not understood the psyhology of Eviland the mahinations of Evil, I suggest that you read a number of good books that will show youhow Evil infests the mind.People who have an evil intent are usually bent upon self-destrution, but their persona is be-guiling. It is alulated to \deeive the very elet."20 If you have not knowingly enountered suhpeople, beware! For I have sent you into the world to analyze and then to hallenge those individualswhom one of your modern authors alls \the people of the lie."21You must understand Evil so that you might get the vitory over Evil and so that, through you,the world itself might get the vitory over Evil.Therefore, lament not that you have been burdened by the irumstanes of your life or beenperseuted or been in dysfuntional homes. You had lessons to learn and karmas to pay, and manyof you are still paying them. Praise God for the opportunity to be in embodiment and make themost of life's journey.The major lesson that you ame into embodiment to learn is what is Evil and what is its modusoperandi. Indeed, you ame to learn how it is possible that souls of light an be duped again andagain by the fores of Evil.Suumbing to the Serpent and his lie, \Thou shalt not surely die," as Eve did when she wasbidden by him to partake of the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil,22 is indeedthe pitfall of the rae of Adam. Her unfortunate example (and her husband's after her) is a majorlesson for all sons and daughters of God.The unning Serpent is still able to lure the hildren of God away from Divine Reality and theirorigins in the Great Central Sun. Suh is the extreme animal magnetism of the fallen angels thatthey are able to lure the soul by half-truths, onvining her that the onsequenes of disobedieneto God lead not to death but to a sort of mortal godhood: \Ye shall be as gods, knowing Good andEvil."23Look all around you, beloved, and you will observe that many who were one lightbearers nowbelieve they are gods. And they hobnob with the gods of industry, of money, of the media, et etera,et etera.Without further disussion, I lay this subjet on your heart. Ponder it well, for your failure toreognize Evil inarnate in the fallen angels in your midst is your greatest stumbling blok on thespiritual path. It is the major test that lightbearers fail again and again. And until they pass thattest, not only will they be vulnerable to the fores of Evil but the evolutions of earth who followtheir lead will also be vulnerable to the fores of Evil.When you understand this equation, you will gain your personal vitory over Death and Hell.When you no longer allow the fallen angels to manipulate you, for you see through them and theirploys from A to Z, you will then be of the utmost assistane to the Darjeeling Counil. And one dayyou may even reeive the mantle of onquering hero or heroine for meritorious servie in exposing20Matt. 24:24; Mark 13:22.21See M. Sott Pek, M.D., People of the Lie: The Hope for Healing Human Evil (New York: Simon and Shuster,A Touhstone Book, 1985). Softbound book available through Summit University Press: $11.00 plus $2.75 postageand handling, #1963P.22Gen. 2:15-17; 3:1-7.23Gen. 3:5. 291



the seed of the Wiked One.Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves.24 Do not whitewash the deeds of the seedof the Wiked One. Do not sympathize with the sorrows of Satan or his ohorts. But meditateupon the wondrous Love of God and ontemplate his Wisdom. Go to the altar and let God tell you,through your Mighty I AM Presene, what is Truth, what is Error, what is Real, what is Unreal.When I sent the other seventy disiples two by two before me to prepare the way for my omingin every ity where I would go, they returned with joy, for the devils were subjet unto them in myname. For my presene was both with them and in them.Then I told them that I had beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven. At that point I empoweredthem in my name to tread on \serpents" and \sorpions" and to neutralize the power of the enemy,and I promised them that nothing would by any means hurt them. Finally, I told them to rejoienot that the spirits were subjet unto them but that their names were written in heaven.25Why do you think I sent my disiples before me? It was not only that they might prepare theway before me and deliver my Word but so that they might have the experiene of knowing Goodand Evil and that they might reall that experiene in later enturies. For they must never forgetwhat is the mask of Evil or how to tear the mask from the Evil One and expose the Liar and his lie- yes, how to identify the ones who are subtly moving against the Light.Blessed ones, there are many Nephilim in power today. Among the most deadly are the Nephilimwho ontrol the motion piture industry. It is well known that they an aptivate and manipulatethe minds of people all over the world in a given day or week when they release their �lms.The media is the primary ontrolling fator that manipulates the minds of the youth in Ameriaand the world. And you had better realize that although the ontent of some movies is extremelyviolent, it is also subtle. In order for you to ounterat the negative vibrations, you must give PopeLeo XIII's prayer26 as often as you an.One Million Souls Have Esaped Hell through Your Astrea VigilsWhat a boon it has been for the hierarhy that you have inreased your Astreas,27 often giving144 or 72 three times a week!I bow before the Light of everyone here who has kept that vigil with me and with Mighty Astrea.The entire hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood paused to observe the ation of your alls tothe Mighty Astrea. Many souls have been spared untold su�ering while others have been ut freefrom the abjet darkness of the astral plane.Beloved, know that some souls were in suh a state of self-degradation that as you gave youralls, the demons out of Death and Hell were already lawing at their ankles and luthing theirfeet. Aware of your support and your aring, these souls then wrestled with the demons until yourAstrea deree momentum aelerated tier upon tier of irles of blue ame around them and untilyour relentless alls enabled Astrea's legions to snath them out of harm's way and into the light ofthe New Day.Approximately one million souls on earth have totally esaped hell solely by the work of theAstreas that you, the sta� and the Keepers of the Flame, have given sine you began giving 144Astreas three times a week. And I invite you to applaud your vitory and God's vitory. [30-seondstanding ovation℄24Matt. 10:16.25Luke 10:1, 17-20.26Pope Leo XIII's prayer. [1℄27\Give the deree to Astrea 144 times!" See Saint Germain, Marh 19, 1995, pp. 122, 123, 126-27, 128, 131 n.4, 132, this volume. See also Arhangel Gabriel, April 14, 1995, and Cuzo, April 16, 1995, pp. 169, 267, 269, thisvolume. 292



Truly, the prayer of the righteous availeth muh.28(Please be seated, beloved.)I would point out to you that there has been a seletion proess in the saving of souls. As we seehow muh energy you put out in your Astreas, we allot that energy to souls who are most deserving.But we are also onerned with rewarding you who faithfully give your alls.Therefore we look down your lifestreams, you who have not spared your Astreas, and we say:Who are the souls who should be serving with you beause they are a part of your spiritual family,of whom we now make you aware? And beause you have not failed to give your alls to Astrea, wereunite you with those who are part of the same soul group to whih you belong; and in your behalfwe resue them if they have desended into the astral plane. In this wise we reward those who aresteadfast on the path of Astrea.Some of you have not yet aught the spark of giving your alls to Astrea, for you still have notseen the darkness that is oming upon the earth. To you I say, this may be your �nal warning.Do not look to your asension in this life unless you are willing to take responsibility for your souland for the members of your soul group. And one indispensable means of taking suh responsibilityis to lok your energies into Astrea's irle and sword of blue ame to ut yourself free and to utfree the members of your soul group from all astral entanglements.Do not think that just beause you are in physial embodiment or just beause you warm yourseat when you sit in your santuary, you will automatially attain asension's vitory.It takes a lot, beloved, to make your asension!Cease Your Sensual Indulgenes and Set the World on Fire!I tell you, no one who keeps one foot in the astral plane will make his asension in this life unlesshe determines to engage in a �ere battle against the entities of his additions and vanquishes alldesire to be a part of the \beautiful people" who strut about the streets of hell, all the while knowingthat they are the godless, soulless ones.And I speak not only to Keepers of the Flame at large but also to my sta� here in Maitreya'sMystery Shool. Some of you still need me to light a �re under you. And light a �re under you Ishall!I, Jesus, state for the reord that it is my desire that you not wath motion pitures more than twiea month. It is also my desire that the videotapes you bring into your homes be quality entertainmentsuitable for family members of all ages.If you spend your evenings passing the time wathing movies or television indisriminately, youare not truly one with me, you are not truly a part of my heart, you do not truly share my sorrowon Golgotha! And you do not truly share my resurretion in glory. You do not share it, even thoughyou think you do!Therefore, to you, Keepers of the Flame, I say: If you do not embrae my Sared Heart, if youdo not uphold the high priniples of Maitreya's Mystery Shool, if you do not set aside prayer timeand Holy Spirit time, at some point you will have to admit to yourselves that you are Keepers of theFlame in name only.The Royal Teton Ranh is the site of Maitreya's Mystery Shool. All Keepers of the Flame havea heart tie to Maitreya and his Mystery Shool through the Mother of the Flame. I should not haveto speak to you regarding these things, for you have been given \so great a salvation."29I should not have to speak to you about what you should be doing with your so-alled free time,28James 5:16.29Heb. 2:3. 293



when the world is in suh pain, when innoent hildren are vitims in a useless war and are leftmaimed and dying for want of medial are and when the diseases of the last plagues are taking thelives of millions daily.Think about this: Eah time you take in a worldly motion piture, it takes you a minimum of�ve days to transmute it if you have a good momentum on giving your violet-ame derees - andmuh longer if you don't. For those who do not deree at all, the reords of their media experienes,inluding rok onerts and violent �lms, pile up in the psyhe; and the sounds and the senes omeup again and again as though they were atual life experienes.Who in his right mind would want to thus burden his soul?Selet motion pitures that pro�le the heroes of history, the rise and fall of ivilizations, the originsof the major religions of the world and a wealth of ultural material that teahes hildren about theworld they have reinarnated into.Think about how many hours you devote to entertainment that does not a�ord you a net gainphysially or spiritually. Think about how you ould spend the same amount of time developing apowerful spiritual momentum on giving alls for the healing of all who mourn, all who are sik, allwho are dying and fear death. The hours you spend in unprodutive ativity are ostly, very ostly!both to you and to us, as we are your sponsors.I speak to you out of the otaves of light and I say, wake up! It is impossible for you to imaginehow diÆult it is, one you leave the earth plane through the hange alled death, to balane karma,to advane on the Path or to make headway with your violet-ame derees to the extent that youwill be able to aelerate your reinarnation on earth. (In this senario I am assuming that you willhave made it to the etheri otave, although this is by no means guaranteed you.)You annot imagine, �rst, how diÆult it is to get bak into embodiment, seond, how diÆult itis to �nd the Path one you do get bak and, third, how diÆult it is to forge and win your vitoryone you are bak on trak after having taken many detours.I say to you, beloved, you know not what the future will bring. All the more reason why youshould be onerned about it. For I tell you, I know what the future will bring and I am onernedthat you will not be prepared for it.I am onerned that although you have had the Teahings for years, nothing and no one has beenable to set you on �re for the ause of world freedom or even for the ause of your personal freedom.What will it take for you to ignite your own �re and to beome suh shining helas that you wouldnot even entertain the idea of wasting time wathing movies night after night, as many of you havebeen doing!I pray this disussion marks the end of this subjet for some time to ome. For I intend, beloved,that you shall ease your sensual indulgenes or tender your resignation from Maitreya's MysteryShool! It is a dishonor to Lord Maitreya that you should be out of alignment with him day afterday! Lord Maitreya is my Guru, my Father. I expet you to honor him as you honor me.Therefore, set the example of the Guru-Chela relationship. Set the world on �re by your example!If things are too monotonous here, get out the door and join a Stump team headed for Bangladeshand ontinue on to the heart of Calutta! Go around the world and see what human misery is allabout.Wake up and see with your own eyes that there is a job to be done! And if you expet to haveyour rown and halo, well, beloved, I have news for you. You had better get going in earnest beausesome of you are not doing enough to earn that rown and halo, and it is up to me to inform you ofyour lak of progress.Now, in the �re of the Holy Spirit, in the �re of the Holy Spirit, I speak to all and I say: You294



who have knowledge of spiritual things must onvey the Teahing and the Word. You must liberallybreak the bread of life. Liberally share the Communion up. And give to all my Love, my Love, myLove.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day onferene Padma Sambhava: The Call Compels the Answer was held Otober 5through 9, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Jesus Christwas delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday,Otober 8, 1995. Before the ditation, the Messenger read John 17, Jesus' prayer of interession givenfollowing the Last Supper. \Every Valley Shall Be Exalted" from Messiah by Handel was played asthe meditation musi in preparation for the ditation.The ditation and reading are available on audioassette with the ditation by El Morya, whihfollowed: total 90 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, B95093P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion.℄ Throughoutthese notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.Reommended Reading on the Psyhology of EvilAvailable through Summit University Press:People of the Lie: The Hope for Healing Human Evil by M. Sott Pek, M.D. softbound book:$11.00 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #1963PToxi Parents: Overoming Their Hurtful Legay and Relaiming Your Life by Dr. Susan Forwardwith Craig Buk poketbook: $6.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #2839PIt Will Never Happen to Me! Children of Aloholis as Youngsters - Adolesents - Adults byClaudia Blak, Ph.D., M.S.W. softbound book: $8.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #2066PChildren of Trauma: Redisovering Your Disarded Self by Jane Middelton-Moz softbound book:$9.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #2611PAvailable through your loal bookstore:Where Were You When I Needed You, Dad? A Guide for Healing Your Father Wound by JaneMyers Drew, Ph.D.Newport Beah, Calif.: Tiger Lily Publishing, 1992The Courage to Heal: A Guide for Women Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse by Ellen Bass andLaura DavisNew York: HarperCollins Publishers, HarperPerennial, 3d ed., 1994The Courage to Heal Workbook: For Women and Men Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse by LauraDavisNew York: Harper and Row Publishers, HarperPerennial Library, 1990Testimony of Light by Helen GreavesIn her book Testimony of Light, Helen Greaves reords ommuniations from her departed friendFranes Banks. During her lifetime, Banks served as an Anglian nun for 25 years and authoreda number of books on psyhology. In her messages to Greaves, she speaks of her experienes afterthe hange alled death and of the evolution of her soul. She shares lessons learned in heavenlyshoolrooms, inluding teahing on \spiritual families" and \soul groups." Greaves writes of her:[Her dediation to Truth was the℄ motive of her whole existene. . . . Here were 72 years of adediated life - a questioning mind ever alert to the possibility of uniting psyhology with religion, ofdisovering the mobile entre of onsiousness in man, and with a deep inner longing for union with295



soul and spirit. . . .Franes never wasted a minute when she ould be about her Father's business. Now that she wasevidently restored to onsiousness and awareness after the hange into her new life, her �rst burningdesire would be to make known all that was happening. . . . She would now be able to demonstratethe next life, of whih she had written and spoken; to expound with authority on the subjet whihhad been lose to her heart; the reality of Life Everlasting; the ontinued progress of the Spirit.Available through Summit University Press, $11.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #5001P.
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Chapter 39Beloved El Morya - September 10, 1995Vol. 38 No. 39 - Beloved El Morya - September 10, 1995HARVEST CLASS 1995Padma SambhavaA Cornuopia of Asended Masters' TeahingsThe Call Compels the Answer4One with Your I AM PreseneYou Can Save the World!Do You Believe It?Ho! I hurl Exalibur! Ho! Ho! Now let the �re of the living ame of my sword separate Light andDarkness, Truth and Nontruth, Justie and Injustie.I ome. And I ome with a �ere all to my own, for injustie overs the earth. At one time oranother it sweeps through every household. And many, in the ourse of their lives, are burdened bya self-imposed sense of injustie.People will not admit that it is they who have brought injusties into their own lives and thatit is true Divine Justie that is being meted out to them even in their misfortunes. Instead, theypereive the true and righteous judgments of God to be unjust and they dismiss as fallay all that isnot favorable toward themselves.When will the nations learn that they are denying their responsibilities in matters of justie andinjustie?I ome to you in a �ere mode. And to you who have knowledge and wisdom, to you whose heartsare on �re to save the nations and to save planet earth, I say:Go out and ignite this world before there is nothing left to ignite! Go out and �nd those wondroushearts who are looking for you and hoping that you may even �nd them before they �nd you!Ask yourself: What am I willing to lay on the altar to save a soul? What level of surrender amI willing to go to and what sari�es am I willing to make for the sake of one soul or ten thousandsouls?Blessed hearts, the four ardinal points of the ompass signal the path of the ruby-ray ross. Eahof the four points represents one of the four major virtues required of those who walk the path ofthe ruby ray. These virtues are, in order of the soul's initiation under the ruby-ray Masters:297



1- Sari�e through love2- Surrender through love3- Selessness though love4- Servie through love1Know that what you see and hear of the doings of the world is but the tip of the ieberg. And, as Ihave ommented to the Messenger this very week, the entire world is built upon the Cain ivilization.Taking the lead of Cain, it has espoused the ethi \an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"2 andhas denied the individual's responsibility to be his brother's keeper.3Cain, who denied his God and slew his brother, Abel,4 hanged the ourse of ivilization and setthe standards of morality at suh a low that it was - and still is at the end of this twentieth entury- possible to literally ommit murder and get away with it. Yes, the Cain-ivilization mentality isstill upon us!Not so in the etheri otave. There the golden-age ivilizations are in progress under the ChristedOnes. In the universities of the Spirit the opportunity for advanement allows many souls to makegreat strides. And the lessons they learn serve them well when one again they take inarnation onearth for a season.The Inarnation of Souls of Light:One of the Key Happenings on Planet EarthYou see, beloved, the inarnation of souls of light is now one of the key happenings on planetearth. The Lords of Karma, together with Holy Justinius and his legions of seraphim, are on thelookout for parents who will give birth to and rear advaned souls who, when they ome to the fullmaturity of their Christhood, will turn this ivilization around.Holy ones of Tibet have passed from the sreen of life, brutally tortured and murdered at thehand of the Chinese Communists.5 Let these devotees of Padma Sambhava be brought bak - thistime to a safe haven in the West! Let them ome!I, for one, am sponsoring souls who have never strayed from the living Christ - no, not sineMaitreya walked in the Garden of Eden and they with their twin ames vowed to keep the ame ofthe Bodhisattva ideal6 unto the hour of earth's vitory. I searh them out, I all them by name (formy sheep also know my voie), and they follow my Diamond Heart to the Darjeeling stable - beausethey are willing to do my bidding. For they are Bodhisattvas. And they are indeed able!1See Sanat Kumara on the Path of the Ruby Ray: The Opening of the Seventh Seal, 1979 PoW, Book I, pp. 121-28,151, 201-8; diagrams, pp. 136, 142, 186, 274-75. Also 1984 PoW, Book II, pp. 55-56; 1988 PoW, Book II, pp. 464-65,470 n. 6; and 1990 PoW, p. 288 n. 8.2\Eye for eye, tooth for tooth . . . " Exod. 21:24, 25; Lev. 24:20; Deut. 19:21.3Gen. 4:9.4Gen. 4:1-16.5Over 1.2 million Tibetans killed by the Chinese Communists. See p. 409 n. 21, this volume.6A Bodhisattva is literally a \being of wisdom" who is destined to beome a Buddha but vows to forgo nirvana untilall beings are liberated. In his book The Bodhisattva Dotrine in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature, sholar Har Dayalwrites: \The Bodhisattva ideal reminds us of the ative altruism of the Franisan friars in the thirteenth enturyA.D. as ontrasted with the seluded and ontemplative religious life of the Christian monks of that period. The monkprayed in solitude: the friar `went about doing good.' . . . In Buddhism, both the arhat [a Buddhist adept or saint℄and the Bodhisattva were unworldly idealists; but the arhat exhibited his idealism by devoting himself to meditationand self-ulture, while the Bodhisattva atively rendered servie to other living beings" (New York: Samuel Weiser,1978, p. 29). See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 3, 1992, \The Buddhi Essene," available on both video- andaudioassette: 2 videoassettes, 2 hr., $14.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, GL93010P; or 4 audioassettes (inludesditations by Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya and Elohim Peae), 5 hr., $29.95 plus $3.75 postage and handling,A93007P; and July 3, 1994, \The Path of the Buddha: Manjushri and the Bodhisattva Ideal," 1 audioassette, 1 hr.24 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, B93100P.298



And ye are also able! But you must be able to rekon with the equation of Darkness in its myriadmanifestations. Likewise, you must be able to rekon with and ful�ll the numerous equations thatare prerequisites to your full Christhood.If you do not pursue the issues of Light and Darkness in your world, I fear you will lose not onlyyour earthly portion but also your heavenly portion. And if you lose out in this life, ivilization willalso lose out beause, whether you know it or not, you too are Bodhisattvas in the making and pillarsin the temple of our God.7If you look bak in the history of this nation or the nation of your origin, you will �nd relativelyfew heroes. Yet those very few, a mere handful, turned the minds of the people and the tides of thebattle to the vitory beause they arried the shield of the Christ and the Buddha in their hearts.Do not belittle yourselves!You, too, an be heroes by beoming the masters of yourselves.To that end, know that I must send eah and every one of you on a mission on a ertain day anddate, and you must be ready.I, Morya, now touh the tip of my sword Exalibur to the heart of every lifestream upon earthwhom I onsider worthy of upholding my mission under the aegis of the will of God.I will go after these holy ones wherever they may be, and I will raise them up and I will set themapart and I will make them holier still.And, hopefully, you, as their mentors, as their parents, as their brothers and sisters and fellowhelas, will be there as shining examples of the Bodhisattva ideal.Only your own self-ondemnation ould ause you to remain at a level of onsiousness that youshould have long ago risen from. Yes, the very weight of your onstant self-ritiism has preventedyou from rising.If you were to fae the Lords of Karma today, you would disover in your heart and in your beingwhat wondrous reordings have been insribed by your reording angel in your book of life. So muhgood have you aomplished, beloved, that you have merited being sought out and brought to thisPlae of Great Enounters that you might meet the souls of your mandala and together go forthbearing the torh of the Teahings of the Asended Masters.Do not think, then, that we of the Darjeeling Counil assess your lifestreams as being anythingless than onquering heroes and heroines.Yes, I, El Morya, say to you it is so, and you had better believe it!For you do not aknowledge that you are onquering heroes and heroines! You do not aknowledgethat you have had many, many vitories both great and small! Instead you look at yourselves withdisouragement and disparagement!If you ontinue to do this, then how will you suddenly see yourselves as worthy to go forth andhampion the ause of those bright souls who are just waiting, waiting, waiting to meet you? Theyliterally dream of being God-taught by you and of rejoiing in your sense of self-worth, whih theyin turn will make their own.Books, as well as the Pearls of Wisdom, Are Vital to Spreading Abroad the TeahingsBeloved, there are many ways whereby we reah people. One of those ways is through the publish-ing of the Pearls of Wisdom and books on the Teahings of the Asended Masters. As you well know,the Pearls are taken from the ditations of the Asended Masters delivered through our Messengerby the ageny of the Holy Spirit.7Rev. 3:12. 299



The weekly Pearls are a treasure to all who reeive them and internalize their profound meaning.Many reognize the healing of the soul that is transmitted to them from their reading and rereadingof these blessed releases, whih ome from the higher otaves.However, there does ome a time when books are so vital to the spreading abroad of the Teahingsto urrent and sueeding generations that we must set aside for a time the publishing of the Pearls.Now more than ever, it is important that the audio- and/or videotapes (and eventually the CDs)of our ditations and the Messenger's letures be in the library of every Study Group and TeahingCenter where our students gather to study and attend worship servies. For there they an listen toor view the ditations that are not yet published in the Pearls of Wisdom.Keepers of the Flame an also beome members of Lanello's Library of Listening Grae,8 orderingas few or as many audiotapes as they hoose and sharing them with family, friends and seekers onthe Path. At our enters and in private homes, those who have the Light an share their Light withnew students as they teah them how to meditate, reite dynami derees and transmute their karmawith the violet ame.As you an see, we must at in an expedient manner. And you must do likewise. I ask you tobreak the bread of life with fellow seekers on the Path. I ask you to reah out to those who aresinere in their desire to know more about their Mighty I AM Presene, their Holy Christ Self, theviolet ame and the siene of the spoken Word. And I ask the Messenger to prepare beginning,intermediate and advaned materials, thereby breaking the bread of life for those of all levels ofspiritual understanding.Other Options for Reahing Souls of LightWhat are our other options for reahing souls of light? There is satellite. There is network andable TV. There is the radio talk-show format. There is the print medium. There is the Internet.Whatever format or formats you hoose, do your researh and take ation when you are ready tomeet the needs of those who respond. Make haste, for the seasons y, the worlds are turning, andthe fores of Evil are mounting.And if you think you have seen the end of Armageddon, I tell you, you have not! For the worstof Armageddon is yet to ome. And if you think you have seen the end of atalysm, I tell you, youhave not! For the ultimate atalysm is yet to ome.Only divine interession through the prayers and good works of the saints on earth an hangethis prophey.You are the \violet-ame saints" who deliver your violet-ame derees to the world through yourexerise of the siene of the spoken Word. Beause Saint Germain has plaed this gift in your hands,you have the opportunity to assist in the ful�llment of the divine plan of every man, woman andhild, every babe in arms!You who are alive and well on earth, being of sound mind and body and having hearts of gold- you an run with the violet ame and you an thereby make all the di�erene! By giving yourdynami violet-ame derees, you an work the works of alhemial hange.You an follow Saint Germain's nine steps to preipitation and observe the tangible results of yourexperiments in alhemy as he has taught them in his Studies in Alhemy.9You an stop atalysm! You an stop total war! You an stop the warring of fallen angelsinarnate who are determined to destroy Ameria.8Lanello's Library of Listening Grae for Keepers of the Flame. Phone or write for information on disountopportunities. You need only buy eight audiotapes to start reeiving a 15 perent disount!9Nine steps to preipitation. See \Studies in Alhemy," Book 1 in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 49-50, 57-58($6.99 plus $2.75 postage and handling, #1835P). 300



They shall know the vengeane of our God and not his mery. For Mery is not their God nor isJustie. Thus when they stand before the Court of the Sared Fire to hear pronouned their �naljudgment, they will experiene the reompense of the Holy Spirit that shall be upon them for theirslaughter of the holy innoents and their abuse of women.Beware of fanatiism, beloved. As you may know, the term fanatiism in an older usage meant\the state of being possessed by a demon."10 There are many demon-possessed souls in the earth, butin eah and every ase the lifestream has opened the door to demon possession, hene to fanatiism.All the more reason why you must give the derees \I Cast Out the Dweller-on-the-Threshold!"the Judgment Call, \Saint Mihael the Arhangel, Defend Us in Armageddon!" (Pope Leo XIII'sPrayer), and other powerful derees to Arhangel Mihael.Let your onversation be \yea, yea" and \nay, nay," for whatsoever is more than these ometh ofevil.11 Therefore santify your throat hakra and onserate it to purity of onversation and rightspeeh that you might utter your �ats in the name and the power of the LORD.You, One with Your I AM Presene, Can Save the World!Blessed ones, eah one of you gathered here has a Mighty I AM Presene. Do any of you herethink that you, one with your I AM Presene, annot save the world?Well, I tell you, you an. When you are fully one with your Mighty I AM Presene - body, mindand spirit - you an save the world, beginning with your world. Suh a feat may seem awesome toyou. And it is awesome. But did not our Lord live in the realm of God's possibilities rather than inthe realm of man's possibilities? Then let his words be seared upon your memory: \With men thisis impossible, but with God all things are possible."12If you pray Jesus' \I AM Lord's Prayer" by the hour with profound devotion, you as an individ-ualization of God will gain a momentum of God's power through this prayer and, by and by, theempowerment of your God to turn this ivilization around!Do you believe this? [Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Believe it, beloved! Believe it! Believe it! One reason you are not having greater vitories dayafter day is that you do not fully believe in your Mighty I AM Presene, in your Holy Christ Self orin your very self!Now I say, believe in God, believe in your own Christhood and believe in yourself as a God-freebeing. And if you sueed in doing this, it is possible that you will know an empowerment from theLord Jesus Christ that you have not known for enturies! Beause you have not believed in yourself,you have not allowed yourself to draw upon God's power.When you deliver a leture before an audiene, large or small, you may feel the Holy Spirit omeupon you. And if you do, you will know that God is in ommand and that, insomuh as he is theall-power of your being, he an speak through you (aording to his disretion) so that you mayreah every soul in the hall.You must ome to this level of experiene and not dillydally away the days and years. You mustnot forget that you are in the midst of Armageddon and that in God's name you must defeat thefores of Antihrist. Furthermore, there are interplanetary and intergalati battles whih you mustengage in at the altar of the Holy Grail as you work on your labors.As you engage in the warfare of the Spirit, you would do well to follow the example of those whofought in the Revolutionary War for their independene from the British Crown. For they did not10fanatiism: See Webster's New International Ditionary, 3d ed., s.v. \fanati"; and The Oxford English Ditionary,s.v. \fanati," \fanatiism."11Matt. 5:37; James 5:12.12Matt. 19:26. 301



withhold even 5 or 10 perent of a life they ould have alled their own.They gave their all! They roused themselves! They knew that this would be their �nest hour.And many laid down their lives that the thirteen olonies might be free and independent states, whileothers survived to see the vitory at Yorktown.And I tell you, these were the shining ones of their day; and some have reinarnated a number oftimes sine and others have made their asension, for they fought the good �ght on many battle�eldsboth at home and abroad.So now, tell me, beloved: Do you believe in yourselves?[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄Then at on that belief and reaÆrm it daily! Soon your belief will ripen into a mature faith andtrust in your Mighty I AM Presene. And by and by your belief, your faith and your trust in Godwill unfold the owers of hope and harity. And these shall be fused into fearlessness ame!Then let fearlessness ame forge a sword of Christ-determination so that if there is somethingthat must be done for the ause of personal and planetary freedom, there will not be a moment'shesitation in your response. Finally, when you know your ause is just, lean upon the arm of theLORD, and you will have your suesses. You will have your vitories.And vitories beget vitories! And I, El Morya, all you to have your vitories now, for we annotwait any longer![27-seond standing ovation℄A Great Boon for Saint Germain as Teahing Centers and Study Groups around the WorldTie In to King Arthur's Court via Telephone PathDo you understand, beloved, what an happen when your Teahing Center or Study Group takesthe step to onnet to this altar diretly through a telephone path?13Well, I will tell you what an happen:At the moment that a ditation is being delivered in King Arthur's Court, you an instantaneouslymagnetize to your santuaries the Eletroni Presenes of the Messenger and the Asended Masterwho is speaking through her. This is what the mirale of Saint Germain's tehnology an failitate.And what a great boon it is for our beloved Master as he extends his teahings throughout the worldby this means!Four enters in the United States are onneted to this altar through a telephone path. And Itell you, those who are sitting in their santuaries and hearing me now with no delay know that theEletroni Presenes of the Messenger and me are simultaneously here and there. Therefore, let usring the earth with telephone feeds and let eah Teahing Center and Study Group tie in throughtheir own telephone path as it beomes possible.Let every enter around the world take advantage of this opportunity. And let us send teams tothe major ities and let them open enters where spiritual seekers an learn about the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters.And where two or three - or �ve or �fty or one hundred - are gathered in the name of Jesus13Connetion to King Arthur's Court via telephone path. The Royal Teton Ranh has equipment that an bridge,or \path," the audio program in King Arthur's Court through the telephone lines to a ertain number of TeahingCenters and hartered Study Groups. Partiipating Teahing Centers and Study Groups have purhased the sametype of equipment in order to path the audio feed from the phone lines to their audio ampli�ation equipment. Thisproess allows devotees at these enters to simultaneously partiipate in onferenes and servies onduted at theranh. The ranh is negotiating a ontrat with a teleonferening ompany so that all Teahing Centers and harteredStudy Groups around the world may take advantage of this opportunity.302



Christ and Gautama Buddha, there will be the anhoring of the Eletroni Presenes not only ofthe Messenger and the Asended Master who is delivering the ditation but also of the helas at theRoyal Teton Ranh. And there will also be the anhoring of the spiritually harged fore�eld of theentire ranh.When the tying together of all our enters worldwide via phone path is omplete (yet it will nevertruly be omplete sine new groups are forming daily), we will be able to open our doors to more andmore seekers. And, united as one, we shall stand, fae and onquer the dark fores as we neutralizenests of negativity and the work of evildoers in the ities of the world!God bless you who are in the �eld hearing me now![27-seond standing ovation℄This is indeed a great beginning. Communiations tehnologies are aelerating the spreading ofthe Teahings of the Asended Masters by their devotees. Unfortunately, as long as there are fallenangels stalking the planet, the teleommuniations media will be abused. But with dediation, youan onstrutively use the media to produe a worldwide alhemy whereby the Asended Mastersbeome a household word - and their teahings are on every tongue.Be Thou Made Whole!Saint Germain, who smiles upon you now, has muh to say to you. I have muh to say to youalso, beloved. But to state my thoughts in brief, I would simply give the �at of the Lord of the FirstRay: Be thou made whole!Wilt thou be made whole, beloved?[Congregation responds: \Yes!"℄I raise my hand and to you and to all who are onneted to this onferene by telephone pathand to you who are attuned with me in heart or in spirit and to all on the planet who know meand are one with me - I, El Morya, ash to you the blueprint of Adam Kadmon.14 I plae thatblueprint over you. I plae the blueprints of the ten se�rot15 over you. And I say, if you an aeptthis dispensation, then know that in this moment you are made whole.And if sometimes your thoughts stray and you think to yourself, \I am not whole," erase thatthought and aÆrm your wholeness aloud, saying \I AM whole!"For you are made in the image and likeness of God. You are made in the image and likeness ofAdam Kadmon. And you, beloved, have that original blueprint stamped on your etheri body. Andall else that you may have superimposed upon that blueprint that is holding you bak is only anoverlay. It is not the reality. It is not the reality of your being!You are not neessarily your parents' image of you. Nor are you the reature of the dysfuntionalhome they may have brought you up in. This was not and is not your reality! This was yourirumstane, your karmi irumstane, I say! And I gave it to you to toughen you, to strengthenyou, that when you saw there was a job to do and you heard my all, you would ome! you wouldfollow my lead! And you did!You ame with the ruthes of your psyhology, and one �ne day you threw those ruthes away.For you no longer needed any ruth of any kind. You walked out of your karmi irumstane intothe New Day of your soul's salvation unto God.\I Have Said, 'Ye Are Gods!"'Know who you are every day. Know that you are God. This is the ultimate truth and the ultimatemystery. I say to you, Keepers of the Flame of God, one and all: Know that you are God! And14Adam Kadmon. See p. 410 n. 12, this volume.15The ten se�rot. See p. 410 n. 8, this volume. 303



understand this through the words of the psalmist:God standeth in the ongregation of the mighty. He judgeth among the gods:\How long will ye judge unjustly and aept the persons of the wiked?\Defend the poor and fatherless: do justie to the a�ited and needy.\Deliver the poor and needy: rid them out of the hand of the wiked."They know not, neither will they understand. They walk on in darkness. All the foundations ofthe earth are out of ourse.I have said, \Ye are gods, and all of you are hildren of the most High.\But ye shall die like men and fall like one of the prines."Arise, O God, judge the earth: for thou shalt inherit all nations.Psalm 82When you know the meaning of this psalm, you will know your reality as God's reality and God'sreality as your own, even as Jesus knew that God's reality was vested in him. And did he not say,quoting this very sripture:Is it not written in your law, \I said, Ye are gods"?If he alled them gods, unto whom the word of God ame and the sripture annot be broken, sayye of him whom the Father hath santi�ed and sent into the world, \Thou blasphemest," beause Isaid, \I am the Son of God"?If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works: that ye may know, and believe, that theFather is in me, and I in him.John 10:34-38And when you have memorized Jesus' words and internalized them and made them your own, Iwill send you to the four orners of the earth. And we will have the promised vitory.Yes, we will have that vitory! We will turn around defeat! We will not see this planet overturnedone more by the fallen angels! For you shall have made yourselves whole, and our whole ones willbe in plae!I am ounting on you! And I ommand my legions to reinfore you, to tutor you, to love you andto bring you to the throne of God's grae![30-seond standing ovation. Messenger and ongregation give the salutation:℄Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya! Hail, El Morya!I AM Lord's Prayer by Jesus ChristOur Father who art in heavenHallowed be Thy nameHallowed be Thy nameHallowed be Thy name, I AM.I AM Thy Kingdom omeI AM Thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heaven,I AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even as 304



I AM also all Life forgiving me,I AM leading all men away fromtemptationI AM delivering all men from everyevil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal,immortal manifestation -All this I AM\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The �ve-day onferene Padma Sambhava: The Call Compels the Answer was held Otober 5through 9, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by El Morya wasdelivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, on Sunday,Otober 8, 1995. Before the ditation, \Pomp and Cirumstane," opus 39, Military Marh no. 1in D Major, by Elgar, was played as the meditation musi. The ditations by Jesus Christ andEl Morya are available on audioassette with the preeding servie: total 90 min., $7.50 plus $2.75postage and handling, B95093P. [N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger underEl Morya's diretion.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.39.1 I AM the Witness - September 10, 1995Vol. 38 No. 39 - I AM the Witness - September 10, 1995I AM the WitnessIn a Nationwide CompetitionEl Morya and His Chelas Tipped the SalesDear Mother,For nearly two years, the Teahing Centers and Study Groups in time zone 18 have worked togetherin a oordinated e�ort to ful�ll El Morya's stated objetive of plaing his Presene in the ities forthe saving of the ities and the saving of the nations.1 We total the El Morya's Day vigil dereehours throughout our zone eah month, publish a bimonthly newsletter dediated to the purposesof El Morya and, in general, strive to maintain our enthusiasm for this ause. At the 1994 summeronferene we manned an El Morya's Day table in the afeteria tent in the Heart; as a result, thee�ort is underway to similarly organize time zones 19, 20 and 21.I would like to submit the following artile, reently published in The El Morya Report newsletter,as a testimonial to the power of beloved El Morya in our ities:\Detroit and the �ve other ities winning the federal government's massive empowerment zonesweepstakes had to have more than luk on their side," prolaimed the Detroit News on 12-21-94, announing the results of a �ere, 19-month, multimillion dollar ompetition between 78 itiesnationwide. Taking into aount that �ve of the six winning ities are in time zone 18, it's obviousthat El Morya and his helas are what tipped the sales in this rae!In a nationwide ompetition that ould have been dreamed up in the Darjeeling Counil hambers,the Empowerment Zone Initiative, announed by the Clinton Administration in May 1993, invited1See 1992 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 35, no. 48, p. 605, and no. 68, pp. 770-71; 1993 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 36, no.5, pp. 69-71, 73, 77-80 and aompanying time-zone map.305



all U.S. ities to submit appliations for prizes onsisting of millions of dollars in grants and taxbreaks.The initiative was desribed as a new eonomi revival plan that would give ities the fundingand exibility to develop step-by-step plans to generate business, reate jobs and improve life inthe nation's worst neighborhoods. Appliations had to show proof that loal governments andorporations of the ities applying would aept the responsibility of revitalizing their most blightedareas.Atlanta, Baltimore, Chiago, Detroit, New York City, and Philadelphia-Camden N.J. are the sixwinning ities (judged on the strength of their appliations), whih will eah reeive $100 million ingrants plus tax breaks for businesses that loate or expand in their empowerment zone areas. Allbut Chiago are in time zone 18.Haven't we in time zone 18 been hampioning our beloved El Morya's ause, month after monthfor nearly two years now, dediating our e�orts for the saving of the ities so that the nations anbe saved? And what indeed is the Empowerment Zone Initiative, but a federally-funded projet torevitalize and relaim the most ravaged areas of the nation's ities!Chelas of El Morya, let's elebrate another vitory, in the name of our Chief!On Otober 8, 1994, El Morya announed: \This night I plae my Eletroni Presene over youeah one, over eah one in the world who alls himself a Keeper of the Flame and who is a Keeper ofthe Flame, eah one who may read our books, who may read our Pearls, those aÆliated and thosenot aÆliated. You see, there are many bright and �ery blue-ame souls in the world, beloved, and Iplae my Eletroni Presene over them also" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 37, no. 40).We in time zone 18 were grati�ed that our e�orts may have ontributed to this mighty dispensation.After many months of dediated e�ort, we ould laim El Morya's Presene not in our ities alonebut all throughout the earth!The reent announement of the six winning ities in the Empowerment Zone Initiative, �ve ofwhih are in time zone 18, was like iing on the ake. The Detroit Teahing Center has spearheadedthe time zone 18 oordination e�ort; and the Detroit appliation in the 78-ity ontest was hailedby the federal government as the top appliation, a model for the nation. Coinidene?Praise God, praise El Morya! It has been exhilarating working on this ause these two years! TheEl Morya's Day vigils (as well as those to Omri-Tas, Saint Germain and Surya) are for many of usthe highlight of our month. We are so grateful for the opportunity to reap a mighty harvest of Light,and we are grateful to you, Mother, for making it possible for us to partake of this feast of joy.All love and gratitude in Christ, I AM(submitted January 1995)39.2 I AM the Witness - \El Morya Fixed My Bak"Vol. 38 No. 39 - I AM the Witness - \El Morya Fixed My Bak"Dear Mother,I want to thank you and El Morya for aepting me as a Permanent Sta� member. I want to tellyou something that has happened that I believe is a diret result of El Morya's interession.I have had soliosis (a bad urvature of the spine) for many years. Dr. has treated me and theondition is stable, so it doesn't ause me day-to-day problems. Several weeks ago he treated meand the ondition was pretty muh the same. 306



Yesterday, however, he gave me a treatment and said there had been a dramati improvement!He ouldn't understand how there had been suh a visible hange in only a few weeks. The thoughtthat ame to me was \El Morya �xed my bak." The only thing that is di�erent in my life sine Ilast saw the dotor is that I am now a Permanent Sta� member.I am truly grateful beause, even though the ondition was stable, it ould have aused meproblems in the future. I feel that El Morya has given me a grae so that I an serve better.Thank you for everything!The Lifeline to the Presene:A Suiide Averted by Mother's InteressionDear Mother,I thought you would like to hear of a \Lifeline to the Presene" phone all I reeived reently froma young man in Mihigan who was suiidal. As you know, several years ago you had us print thefollowing message in all of our books:Reah out for the LIFELINE TO THE PRESENCE.Let us pray with you!To all who are beset by depression, suiide,diÆulties or insurmountable problems,we say MAKE THE CALL! (406) 848-7441At Summit University reently, you instruted the students to give deree 7.11S, \The SuiideEntity Deree," three times whenever they hear of suiides or suiide attempts. You explained thatsuiides often our in threes and that the suiide entity partiularly stalks our youth.This week at the OÆe of Ministry we reeived reports of a rash of suiides and suiide attempts.Among those who ommitted suiide were three relatives or assoiates of Keepers of the Flame. Ason of a Keeper of the Flame unsuessfully attempted suiide. All four were young men, ages 17 to25. We gave deree 7.11S three times as soon as we heard.That night you ame to the Asension Servie and instruted us to again give deree 7.11S threetimes for all souls upon the planet who were beset by the suiide entity. You then led a powerfulsession of derees to beloved Surya. Seven Teahing Centers, inluding the Detroit Teahing Center,were onneted by phone path to the servie in King Arthur's Court.On Sunday afternoon, a 23-year-old man alled from Mihigan and told me he had been suiidalthe day before. He was staying with friends, as he was out of work. He had no money and no familysupport. He told me of a hildhood and a life �lled with problems, even attempts by others againsthis life. He is a devotee of Jesus and prays \all the time." He one saw you on able TV, and afriend in Arizona sent him a ouple of books, inluding The Lost Years of Jesus. But no one nearhim understands spiritual matters.On Saturday he was so low and depressed that he seriously planned to take his life. He desribedhimself as a \�ghter" who does not normally \give up." He knew suiide was not the answer but hewas \at the end of his rope."He did not go through with the suiide beause he had some kind of vision or dream that night.A lady (who \seemed to be the lady in the able show") appeared to him and said that he ould nottake his life and that he must all the number in the bak of The Lost Years of Jesus and speak toone of her representatives!He said it was a ommand and he knew that he ould not disobey it. She was very insistent. Shealso told him to �nd the \teahing" that he needed. He alled his friend in Arizona, who also urged307



him to all the Inner Retreat and so he did.Mother, he was astounded by his vision or dream of you. He said he alled beause you had toldhim to all and speak to your representative. He wanted you to know that he had been obedient.I explained that I was a minister of our Churh and therefore your representative and that I wouldtell you that he had alled.The young man told me that Jesus also visited him and told him some things that he did notfully understand, something about a \mission." He was very moved that Jesus should ome to him,as he felt so unworthy. However, he said it was a very powerful experiene and he had no doubt itwas the Lord.He told me, \I will do whatever it takes." He did not know what to do with his life but he lovedto help other people and wanted to be a minister some day. I told him that he was not unworthybut he was a hild of the Light, a son of God. I explained that he was very preious to God and tous.He wanted on�rmation of his experiene. Was this the lady on the able show? Is she the sameone who wrote the book? I explained that I did not doubt that you had indeed visited him in hisvision or dream and that you often ministered to your many students at inner levels. I told himhow glad I was that he did not ommit suiide and I explained the Asended Masters' teahing onsuiide, as given by Elohim Apollo and Lumina in the 1995 Pearls of Wisdom (vol. 38, no. 31):Suiide is the death of the body, but it an also be the death of the soul. Those who ommitsuiide, depending on their karma and the irumstanes of their death, are required by the Lordsof Karma either to remain on various levels of the astral plane or to immediately reinarnate.This they must do to balane the karma they made by ommitting suiide, having thereby aban-doned those lifestreams for whom they were responsible. One and for all they must learn the lessonthat suiide is not a way out of one's problems and that taking one's life will not take the soul toElysian �elds, as the suiide demons promise, but bak to square one.Often suiides stay lose to home and attempt in vain to speak to family members and losefriends to express their regret and their profound sorrow that they have ommitted suh a rime asto snu� out the ame of life God gave them at birth.Yes, they now know that the rime of taking life is the ultimate rime and that death is �nal. Butwhy didn't they know it before? Yes, why didn't they, when all of the world's sriptures tell us thatlife is sared, that life is God and that life must be embraed in its fullest potential and defended?Even Moses, on his deathbed, ounseled the hildren of Israel to hoose Life: \I have set beforeyou Life and Death, blessing and judgment: therefore hoose Life, that both thou and thy seed maylive."Those who ontemplate suiide do not always arry it out, but they have a tendeny to gravitateto the astral plane. There they are vulnerable to the pull of suiide entities who stalk the anyonsof the astral plane and lie in wait for weak souls who are already overome by their additions toalohol, sugar, niotine, drugs and dark musi.Those who are most inuened by suiide entities desend lower and lower into the astral plane,and not until it is too late do they realize that they are not able to disentangle themselves from theseentities. In other words, they annot pull themselves up by their own bootstraps.Therefore they must appeal to devout souls to o�er dynami derees and prayers of interessionin their behalf. For aording to osmi law, the Arhangels of God and their hosts, Elohim andAsended Masters do not desend into the realms of Death and Hell to resue those who are boundin the shakles of Hades unless they reeive an appeal from devotees of God to do so.Yes, the faithful must pray to God daily and fervently that imprisoned souls might be ut free308



from their demon oppressors and be given another opportunity to hoose God and live. Suh soulsare often so burdened by their karma and so bowed down by the tauntings of hellions that they nolonger have the strength or the will to resist their tormentors.Some of these souls will be lost unless suh as you, Keepers of the Flame in the role of angels ofmery, all to God to send his Arhangels to esort you to the depths of hell. Under their protetion,you may follow in the footsteps of your Lord, who desended into hell on Holy Saturday and preahedto the rebellious spirits that they might aept their salvation through him.I then told him about our path and Teahings. I desribed the Chart of Your Divine Self andbriey explained karma, reinarnation, the violet ame and the siene of the spoken Word. He toldme that he had never felt so \heavy." I told him that he needed to give prayers to Arhangel Mihaelfor protetion as well as derees to transmute the karma that was making him feel so heavy. I taughthim a short deree to Arhangel Mihael and a violet-ame mantra.With his permission, I made an invoation for him while I used my Arhangel Mihael ritual sword.You have instruted ministers and ounsellors to do this at the onlusion of a ounseling all. Youtell your sta� and ounsellors, \It is the all that makes the di�erene. It doesn't neessarily haveto be my all."You have also instruted us to all upon the mantle of the Messengers to overshadow us as wemake the all. At your instrution many sta� members, ministers and ounsellors keep wallet-sizepitures of you and Lanello at their desks so that the two Messengers are right there with them asthey \make the all." I keep mine right on my omputer.I also alled to the angels to be with him, to omfort, heal and guide him and to help him to ful�llhis divine plan in this life. I asked the angels to help him to �nd a job and a plae to stay and toshow him his mission in this life.I asked the violet-ame angels to lift his burdens. I harged Arhangel Mihael and the seraphimto protet him. I alled to the hosts of the LORD to bind the suiide entity attaking this soul andall souls of light on the planet. (You have taught us to maximize our alls rather than to pray forjust one soul of light, as the angels an just as easily go to all souls with the same problem.)Mother, he was a di�erent person at the end of the phone all. He said he ould really feel thee�etiveness of the all and he was very touhed by it. He was so happy to have someone to talk toabout these things. He said, \I have never been able to talk to anyone about these things and I amnot used to it!" I explained that we have a whole hurh full of people who love to talk about thesethings and more!I promised to send him some material and he agreed to stay with his friends until he ouldreeive a pakage from me. The next day I sent him the Angels booklet, the Heart, Head and HandDerees booklet, the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity brohure, the Pearls of Wisdom brohure, apro�le brohure that tells about our organization, the New Year's onferene ier, your 1995 Pearlof Wisdom \On the Soul" (vol. 38, no. 29), as well as the new booklet, A Speial Dispensation fromthe Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, and some wallet ards. I ontated theDetroit Teahing Center, whih is two hours away. They will pray for him and will send a Keeper ofthe Flame who lives nearby to visit him.Mother, as a minister I know that answers ome in many ways, as you have often said. Throughour diligent prayer, meditation and appliation of the Word as we wait upon the Lord, he will revealto us the answer to the situations whih burden us. Any of us may make the all to your Holy ChristSelf and Eletroni Presene, and you will stand by our side 24 hours a day, guiding us always.In fat, you have told us that the moment a hela writes to you or alls to you, you reeive theletter or all on inner levels. You have said that you know our burden before we even write. I believethat with all my heart beause I have experiened it even before I joined sta�. Many helas, inluding309



myself, have found the answers they were seeking even before they put the letter in the mailbox.In times of diÆulty, we need to remember that you work with eah of your helas on inner levels.As we maintain the tie of love to your heart and the heart of beloved Jesus, as this beloved soul did,you will guide us through our every trial.Beloved Mother, what a blessing to all life that your mission goes on at inner levels and that youan ome through to a soul so learly and so tangibly to save his life. This blessed soul told me therewas \no way he was going to disobey" what you told him to do! It was a ommand! How grateful IAM to be a small part of this wonderful resue mission! And how grateful I AM that God has senthis Messenger to us that \not one of these little ones shall be lost" - if we make the all!When Desperate, Call to Mother's Causal BodyDear Mother,I would like to witness to the power of a all to your Causal Body. Although the inident happenedseveral years ago, I feel prompted to share it with you now.I was going through a very diÆult time in my life. It seemed that every negative reord of thisembodiment, and perhaps other embodiments, was oming up at one. My husband was away andI felt alone and vulnerable. I annot desribe the pain, agony and despair I was going through. Ididn't understand what was happening and I felt helpless in the grip of this energy. It seemed myalls and derees weren't working.One night I felt so disturbed that I thought I would die. I ouldn't sleep, and the emotional painwas unbearable. I was pleading with God and every Master I ould think of for help - all to no avail.I then remembered hearing from you, or someone, that a all ould be made to your Causal Body intime of need. So I made that desperate all.Muh to my astonishment, almost instantaneously, a deep feeling of peae ame over me. I fellinto a restful sleep and awakened with a renewed strength to fae the day.Thank you, dear Mother, for your love and protetion. What a wonderful dispensation! I am everin debt to your great Causal Body.All my love,The Pain and Regret Su�ered by Those Who Commit SuiideDear Mother,The reent Pearl of Wisdom by the Elohim Apollo and Lumina (vol. 38, no. 31) ontains goodteahing on suiide. I noted a similarity between these teahings and what I had read in the bookReturn from Tomorrow by George G. Rithie. In this book, Rithie, a psyhiatrist, tells of a near-death experiene he had at age 20 in a military hospital. While he was linially dead for nineminutes, Jesus took him on a journey and showed him, among other things, vast numbers of non-physial beings (disarnates) who roam the earth after death. He also showed him the pain andregret su�ered by those who ommit suiide. Rithie writes:Keep your eyes on Me, Jesus had told me. . . .Without Him before me, in fat, I ould not haveendured the things He was showing me. As fast as thought we travelled from ity to ity, seeminglyon the familiar earth . . . exept for the thousands of non-physial beings that I now observed alsoinhabiting this \normal" spae. In one house a younger man followed an older one from room to room.\I'm sorry, Pa!" he kept saying. \I didn't know what it would do to Mama! I didn't understand."But though I ould hear him learly, it was obvious that the man he was speaking to ould not.The old man was arrying a tray into a room where an elderly woman sat in bed. \I'm sorry, Pa,"the young man said again. \I'm sorry, Mama." Endlessly, over and over, to ears that ould not hear.In ba�ement I turned to the Brightness beside me. But though I felt His ompassion ow like a310



torrent into the room before us, no understanding lighted my mind.Several times we paused before similar senes. A boy trailing a teenaged girl through the orridorsof a shool. \I'm sorry, Nany!" A middle-aged woman begging a grey-haired man to forgive her.\What are they so sorry for, Jesus?" I pleaded. \Why do they keep talking to people who an'thear them?"Then from the Light beside me ame the thought: They are suiides, hained to every onsequeneof their at.2It always gives me pleasure to see the teahings of the Asended Masters on�rmed through thepersonal experiene of individiuals not onneted to our organization. The many paths do indeedlead bak to the one Soure. May the Teahings soon irle the earth!Sinerely,Arhangel Gabriel's HealingBeoming All LoveBeloved Mother,Last night I reeived the blessing you gave individually to eah onferee at The Convening of theStars. I witness to the healing love of God you bear.As I waited my turn, I wathed hundreds of onferees and hildren �le past you, eah pausingbriey to reeive the blessing sponsored by Arhangel Gabriel. I meditated on the ame of love andwas aught up in your garment, enfolded in the pure love of God.Tears ame to my eyes as I sensed the �gure-eight ow of love between you and eah one, and Ifelt my own hardness of heart melt away. Resentments I have had toward situations and individualspassed into the ame of Divine Love to be onsumed.A few minutes before I reeived the blessing, I walked past someone with whom I have had manynegative interations. I know our karma goes bak lifetimes, for nothing in this life serves to explainthis hallenging situation. Yet when our eyes met, they met in love, aeptane, peae, joy. I feltthat if this love ontinued unbroken in me and in our Community, there would be no possibility forwar to ontinue on the planet.In the past, I have often felt unworthy to be on the reeiving end of your love. And fearing thatmy love would be rejeted as imperfet, I have often failed to extend it. Finally, fearing to relivememories of being unloved by my parents, family and friends, I have often losed my heart to avoidfeeling that pain. At times I feel as if I am wearing a lead jaket around my heart to keep love outbeause I know that love will stir up reords of hurt. For I have experiened that the ame of loveexposes the wounds in order to heal them.Mother, what was so extraordinary about the blessing last night was not that you showed yourprofound love for eah one, for I have seen and felt this many times. What touhed me so deeplywas that beause of the assurane I felt in your love for eah one, inluding myself, my own heartwas open to reeive it. Consequently, my love for you ould also ow freely. When I ame beforeyou, our eyes met - for a moment expressing the timeless love of Guru and hela, Divine Mother andhild. I yearned with all my being to be all love as I experiened that you are all love.But there was more to this mirale of healing love: Before I retired last night, I prayed for resolutionabout my marriage. I married late in life. I feel I have had many embodiments as an unmarriedreligious, and I love the simpliity of that life of devotion. Although I have not onsidered endingmy marriage, I have at times felt a ertain warring in my members as I have wondered whether God2George G. Rithie with Elizabeth Sherrill, Return from Tomorrow (Grand Rapids, Mih.: Baker Book House,Fleming H. Revell, 1978), pp. 58-59. Available through Summit University Press, #3877P.311



had intended me to remain single. And I have at times felt that the path of marriage was somehowless honorable than that of the unmarried devotee.This morning I awoke from \dreaming" that my husband and I had been with you last night. Inthe dream you stood on the high altar. My husband and I stood next to you but on the platformone step below, before Jesus' portrait.You took an album from the altar and showed us many photographs of twin ames and oupleswho have made their asension from the married state. You also showed us a beautiful photograph ofyourself and Edward at the time of your engagement. The key element in eah of those photographswas the purity of love the ouple shared - a love that put God �rst, a love that beheld God in thebeloved.You told us it was our destiny to follow in their footsteps. You ounseled us on the sarednessof marriage, on helaship and on our dharmas, and ended by saying ours was not an easy path butthat by the grae of God we ould win our asension through it.I awoke with renewed determination to make my marriage the ladder my husband and I limb toour asension. It gave me suh peae to know from the high altar that our marriage was ordainedby God and that it an be the vehile for our asension.Beloved Mother, in gratitude for your unending love for my soul and for the healing and omfortyou ontinually extend, I o�er my striving toward wholeness, toward ful�lling in honor all to whihI am alled by God, and toward beoming all love.With ever-inreasing love in my heart,I am, by the grae of God,your hela-in-the-making,
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Chapter 40Beloved Heros and Amora - September17, 1995Vol. 38 No. 40 - Beloved Heros and Amora - September 17, 1995FREEDOM 1995SOUL EVOLUTIONA Fusion of Mind and Spirit8Briks of the Ruby RayPlanted in the Earth for the Restabilization of the PlanetSo Shall You Prevail!The strong arm of Elohim enfolds you and holds you.We, Heros and Amora, ome in this moment to plant briks of the ruby ray in the underworld ofDeath and Hell. And why do we do this? We do this beause the planet has been in a proess ofdestabilization for thousands of years, and it is urgent that we ounterat this proess.Therefore, we have hosen this day and date, June 26, 1995, to restabilize the planet not onlywith ruby-ray briks but also with rods and ones made up of ruby-ray rystals. These briks willradiate ruby-ray \heat," and this heat as stored energy will balane inner levels of the earth losestto the ore.Anent this dispensation, we would tell you, beloved, that the underworld of Death and Hell isthe domain of various ategories of fallen angels - among them, the evil arhons. The arhons wageontinual warfare against the souls of lightbearers and attempt to stand between them and the DivineSoure, thereby preventing them from entering the kingdom of God.11The word arhon (from the Greek) means ruler, hief, magistrate, lord, prine, or authority. In Gnostiism, thearhons are the terrible spiritual powers who rule the world. Sholar Hans Jonas, in an outline of Gnosti tenets,writes: \The universe, the domain of the Arhons, is like a vast prison whose innermost dungeon is the earth, the seneof man's life. Around and above it the osmi spheres are ranged like onentri enlosing shells. . . . The spheres arethe seats of the Arhons. . . . The Arhons olletively rule over the world. . . . As guardian of his sphere, eah Arhonbars the passage to the souls that seek to asend after death, in order to prevent their esape from the world and theirreturn to God. . . . It is with anxiety and dread that the soul antiipates its future enounter with the terrible Arhonsof this world bent on preventing its esape." Aording to Churh Father Epiphanius, the Gnostis believed thatthe arhons opposed the exodus of the soul from the world beause \the soul is the food of the Arhons and Powers,without whih they annot live beause she is of the dew from above and gives them strength." See Hans Jonas, TheGnosti Religion: The Message of the Alien God and the Beginnings of Christianity, 2d ed. (Boston: Beaon Press,313



To be forewarned is to be forearmed! Therefore, we sound the alert: the arhons are the viiousenemies of your soul. They are antihrists. For aeons, these prines of Death and Hell have beenintegrally involved in bringing about the destabilization of the planet. And in destabilizing theplanet, they have also destabilized the souls of the planet. This has been one of their means ofaborting the soul's passage into the heaven-world in the hour when her Saviour has alled her Home.Now let there be a respite for the hildren of God! And let the heat of the ruby-ray briks setin motion a ruby-ray disintegration spiral that will ause the disintegration of the atoms, ells andeletrons of the arhons whom we have bound - and the atoms, ells and eletrons of those who havelost their soul and divine spark by plighting their troth to these evil ones. Shadows of their formerselves, mere ghosts passing into the ame of the ruby ray, they will vaporize and the planet will belighter for their passing.Angels Will Anhor the Momentum ofYour Ruby-Ray Derees in the Ruby-Ray BriksThe fores of light who serve on the ruby ray, from the least unto the greatest, will serve aslodestones of the ruby ray. We, Heros and Amora, are therefore reinforing them by anhoring therystal substane of the ruby ray from our Causal Bodies into their own. Through that onnetion,the fores of light will hannel the ruby ray into the anyons of the dense earth itself.Noble angels who serve the Elohim of the Ruby Ray as well as the Buddha of the Ruby Ray havevolunteered to hek the destabilizing onditions existing in the depths of the earth and in the lowestlevels of the astral plane.Although these angels are of the angeli kingdom, they have also spent enturies working underthe hierarhs of the Nature kingdom. When you give your alls to the Buddha of the Ruby Ray andto these angels who serve under him, they will anhor the momentum of your ruby-ray derees inthe ruby-ray briks.The Fallen Angels Tremble When the Ruby-Ray Briks Are Put in PlaeWe use the energy emitted from these briks to urtail the ativities of the fallen angels. Beloved,when we position these briks strategially from the surfae of a planet to the enter, as we have donein other systems of worlds, the fallen angels tremble. They beome nervous and no longer exudeon�dene in their \superiority" even over mere mortals. For they are no longer ertain they willwin in the battle of Light and Darkness.Before they fell from grae and were ast out of heaven into the earth by Saint Mihael theArhangel and his hosts,2 the fallen angels were truly immortal. To this day, they give pretense to astatus of immortality that they no longer have. They prane about oated with maya, glamour andlayers upon layers of karma, pretenders to a lofty throne they one sat upon but shall never inherit.Knowing full well that they are mortal, they ome out like the phantom of the opera at a mas-querade ball. Yet they will never in all eternity rise to their former state of immortality unless theybend the knee before the Cosmi Christ, the Lord Maitreya, onfess their sins against humanity andommit to atone for them.\Know Ye Not That We Shall Judge Angels?"As you ontinue your ruby-ray alls for the binding and the judgment of the fallen angels whosetime is up and as you ontinue to go after the dwellers-on-the-threshold of the fallen angels whose timeis not up, you will note a pereptible diminishing of the Darkness in the earth and a orrespondinginrease of Light.1963), pp. 42-46, 130-36, 165-69, 200-226; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, leture on the Seret Book of James, availableon audioassette (1 hr. 30 min., $7.50 plus $2.75 postage and handling, B91146P).2Rev. 12:7-12. 314



And moreover, beloved, as Elohim rest their right hand upon your shoulder (for they have foundyou worthy), onveying to you not only their deep love for you but also the empowerment of Love,so shall you prevail!Life is a ontinuing battle, beloved. And the battle that you wage is often with yourself. Howwell you know it!But you also wage war with fallen angels as year upon year they ome to the hour of their �naljudgment. And we the Elohim and Arhangels must have your alls - spei�ally \The JudgmentCall: `They Shall Not Pass!"' by Jesus the Christ - in order that we might defend you in this ongoingArmageddon.Arhangel Uriel and numberless numbers of legions of light will bind the reprobate ones in answerto your �ats demanding that Divine Justie be meted out in the earth. Yes, the alls of the saintson earth and in heaven and the interession of the Arhangels will deliver justie on behalf of thosewho ry out for justie in the fae of their Nephilim3 tormentors.Do you not remember the words of the apostle Paul to the saints at Corinth on this subjet?Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law before the unjust [i.e., the ungodlyand the Nephilim℄ and not before the saints?Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world? And if the world shall be judged by you,are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?Know ye not that we shall judge angels? How muh more things that pertain to this life?4The Binding and Judgment of Fallen AngelsE�ets Far-Reahing Alhemial ChangeThe binding of the fallen angels and their removal from the planet inevitably produes hangesin the earth and in the psyhes of the people - for the most part, hanges for the better, beloved.However, it may also result in major atalysm. For you annot extrat so great a Darkness fromthe planet without e�eting far-reahing alhemial hange.You may pray that the hanges be not physial hanges. Nevertheless, they may very well bephysial, for people have free will and they have the hoie to respond or not to respond to our plea.Yet plead we must before you, Keepers of the Flame - even as we bow to the Light within yourhearts - for you to give your violet-ame derees daily so that the equilibrium of this planet and thispeople might be restored.And if, in answer to our plea, violet-ame dereers all over the world reate a groundswell ofsupport, there is a distint possibility that earth hanges will take plae with but minor atalysm.And that, beloved, is what we are all praying for, isn't it? Indeed, as El Morya has said, \Natureever prefers the gentler way."5Regardless of what happens in the physial plane, there will surely be hanges in the etherienvelope of the planet. The question remains: How intense will these hanges be? And how will3Nephilim. Hebrew, meaning \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal,meaning \to fall," rendered in the Greek Septuagint, a late translation of the Hebrew sriptures, as \giants" (Gen.6:4; Num. 13:33). The Asended Masters have revealed that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven intothe earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tablets depit the Nephilimas an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: Fallen Angels and the Origins of Evil, pp. 61-67 ($14.95 plus $2.75 postage andhandling, #1592P).4I Cor. 6:1-3.5\Nature ever prefers the gentler way." El Morya, quoted in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climbthe Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 482, 484. See also El Morya, Enylial on World Good Will, p. 18.315



these hanges a�et the astral, mental and physial planes?Aording to the fervor of your violet-ame derees, a ertain perentage of the negative patternsethed by fallen angels upon the etheri envelope will be onsumed eah time a ompany of fallenangels is taken to the Court of the Sared Fire for the Final Judgment.You must realize that reords upon reords of mankind's karma - karma made during their longenslavement under the fallen angels - will be taken from the earth as the fallen angels are beingtaken. This will leave a vauum in the etheri, astral and mental planes that must be �lled withLight (not Darkness) in order to forestall major atalysm.6Flush from Your Own Aura Psyhi and Astral SubstanesSaint Germain has warned you that nothing good omes out of the psyhi, nothing good omesout of the astral.7 Therefore, you must ontinually ush out the residual psyhi and astral substanesthat ling to your auri sheath like stati. But that is not enough: you must replae these substaneswith the sared �re of God. Do this by using the \Call to the Fire Breath." This will strengthenyour tie to Alpha and Omega and to Elohim.Call to the Fire BreathI AM, I AM, I AM the Fire Breath of GodFrom the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega.This day I AM the Immaulate ConeptIn expression everywhere I move.Now I AM full of Joy,For now I AM the full expression of Divine Love.My beloved I AM Presene,Seal me now within the very heartOf the expanding Fire Breath of God.Let its purity, wholeness and loveManifest everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x)I aept this done right now with full power!I AM this done right now with full power!I AM, I AM, I AM God-Life expressing PerfetionAll ways at all times.This whih I all forth for myselfI all forth for every man, woman and hild on this planet.This Day Is Reorded in the Annals of the Cosmi Christ6One of the ways the negative patterns of the fallen angels are reinfored (or re-reated) by the mass onsiousnessis through the replaying of old movies. Projeted on the sreen - and the sreen of people's onsiousness - are thebigger-than-life images of the \stars," in many ases fallen angels. Hene, the fallen stars are, in e�et, kept alive andimmortalized by people who worship them still and give them their attention and therefore their preious energy. AsGodfr�e Ray King used to say, \Where your attention goes, there goes your energy."7\Nothing good omes out of the psyhi." Godfr�e Ray King, in his book The Magi Presene, reords the followingteahing from Saint Germain: \People are entertained, fasinated, and self-hypnotized by the various onditions of thepsyhi world, but I tell you . . . there is nothing good nor permanent within the psyhi stratum. It is as dangerousas quiksand, and just as undependable. . . . The desire for and fasination [with℄ psyhi phenomena . . . holds theattention of the personality away from the aknowledgment, the onstant adoration, the ontinual ommunion, andthe permanent aeptane of the individual's Mighty I AM Presene. Attention to the ativities of the psyhiplane depletes the personal self of the energy and the ability required to reah to the God Soure and anhor therepermanently. I tell you eternal Truth when I say that nothing of the Christ omes from the psyhi realm, regardlessof any seeming evidene to the ontrary." See Godfr�e Ray King, The Magi Presene (Chiago: Saint Germain Press,1935), pp. 25-26. 316



This day of ruby-ray judgment and shake-up in the earth8 is reorded in the annals of the CosmiChrist, whose mantle rests upon the shoulders of Lord Maitreya. Under the oÆe of the CosmiChrist, Lord Maitreya monitors potential earth hanges as well as the omings and the goings of thefallen angels and the progress of the Christs inarnate.You who have been our hands and feet in so many lifetimes have gathered in the Heart of theInner Retreat, and as you have given your judgment alls this day with Chamuel and Charity, youhave walked with Pelleur and his gnomes.The elementals who serve under the four hierarhs of the Nature kingdom bow to the light withinyou, even as you give your obeisane to those above you in the hain of hierarhy. For you are a partof the earth, the water, the air, the �re.And therefore remember that the earth is the LORD's9 and that he has entrusted it into your areas his sons and daughters and given you dominion over the earth.10 Planet earth belongs neitherto the arhons nor to aliens, extraterrestrials, fallen angels or those of other systems of worlds whohave no allegiane to God in the person of Elohim.These godless ones are interlopers! They have no right to a plae in the sun that shines upon thejust and the unjust of earth.11Thus, let the Arhangels bind them hand and foot and take them to the Court of the Sared Fireon Sirius in answer to your �ats for Divine Justie to prevail on earth. For they do not ome toonvey the Christ onsiousness but to take it and to steal the seed of Christ and the seed of Buddhathat live in your heart.Beause You Hold the Balane,We Can Answer the Calls of the MillionsNow then, beloved, you, the stalwart ones, have prepared your hearts and minds and souls andfour lower bodies to be halies holding the balane of the ruby ray in your hakras, for you havebeen walking the path of the ruby ray for some time.Therefore, with you holding that balane, we an answer the alls of the millions who have beomedisouraged with religion and life in general, who are despondent and know not the way to go, fortheir physial and mental deformities are great and they are sik and dying. Muh of their su�eringan be attributed to the very presene in the earth of the fallen angels and their demon lakeys.Every stride you take toward godliness is a mile-high stride, beloved. And it brings about hangein the earth as well as hange in your own onsiousness.In the twinkling of the eye of God, people an suddenly see their lives as being worth something.They an have the sense of empowerment that omes from their own Holy Christ Self.They an takle their daily lives, as well as the governments and the eonomies of their nations.And they an pursue serious study that will onnet them with their Higher Self and life beyond this8Ruby-ray judgment and shake-up in the earth. In the ditation preeding Heros and Amora's, Chamuel andCharity announed that they were desending from the otave of the ruby ray into the heart of the earth. Summoning100,000 legions of angels of the ruby ray to desend with them into the ore of the pits of Death and Hell, Chamuel andCharity delared: \We harge into the earth! We bind the foul spirits and demons and the arhdeeivers! . . . There isatually taking plae today . . . a shake-up in the bowels of the earth as has not ome to pass sine the ood of Noahand the sinking of Atlantis. . . . So know that in this hour our legions have aomplished an aeon of souring out, so tospeak, of the deep plaes of the earth. . . . Layers upon layers of reords in the earth are being literally erased." Duringthe ditation, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity led the ongregation in �ats and 36 judgment alls for the binding of\every last fallen angel whose time is up and who therefore must be removed from the earth by the fervent alls ofthose who are in embodiment on earth." (See pp. 379, 380, 387, 389-90.)9\The earth is the LORD's . . . " Exod. 9:29; Deut. 10:14; Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28.10Gen. 1:26, 28.11Matt. 5:45. 317



life.In sum, they an see themselves and the earth in a new light. And this an happen overnight.You arry the knowledge of this, the hope of this, the joy of this and the energy to see it through!What you and heaven have aomplished this day is wondrous to behold, beloved. Let us repeat iton eah of the remaining days of this onferene! Let us know our self-worth and let us know whatwe an do and what we an beome.We Plae Thousands of Ruby-Ray Briks throughout the EarthAnd now the Elohim send legions of reinforements to replae the angels of the ruby ray summonedby Chamuel and Charity.12 There is a formal hanging of the guard. And now we behold their ranks.They are indeed awesome. In the name and honor of their hierarhs, they stand at attention and,upon ommand, they assume their posts.Now we, Heros and Amora, Elohim of the Third Ray, strategially plae thousands of briksthroughout the earth, layering them as we embed them in the earth.Our angels will repair the faults in the etheri sheath, and as you intensify your violet-ame ritualsthey will repair the faults in the earth. And you shall see the urtailment of the power of those whohave perseuted the body of God in the earth. Ratify this prophey by your alls, and it shall swiftlyome to pass!Reeive, then, the blessing of Elohim of the Third Ray and arry our love to a world that withthe dawn of eah new day is waiting not only for our love but for your love.In the peae of the vitory of this day, I say:Keep the heart's vigil on behalf of all who are engaged in serious battles with the fallen angels.Remember Chehnya! Remember Chehnya!13By the osmi ross of white �re and by Mighty Cosmos' seret rays, be sealed in the armour ofthe warriors of the Spirit.Take heed! Do not allow hinks to remain in your armour for a day or an hour. For you will bevulnerable so long as you allow those hinks to remain.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."The eleven-day onferene FREEDOM 1995: \Soul Evolution" was held June 24 through July4, 1995, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. This ditation by Elohim Heros andAmora was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood, Elizabeth Clare Prophet,12Angels of the ruby ray summoned by Chamuel and Charity. See note 8 above.13Update on Chehnya. Chehnya, an oil-rih, primarily Muslim republi of about one million loated in theCauasus Mountains, delared its independene from the Russian Federation in 1991. Sine then Russia has suppliedand funded loyalists who want to return the region to Russian ontrol. In Deember 1994, Russian president BorisYeltsin ordered 40,000 troops into Chehnya to subdue it. They destroyed most of the apital ity, Grozny. Chehenfreedom �ghters and thousands of ivilians ed into the Cauasus Mountains. In June 1995, Chehens retaliated byraiding Budyonnovsk in southern Russia, seizing a hospital and taking about 2,000 hostages. Russian troops ounteredby attaking the hospital. In all, about 120 were killed. In January 1996, Chehen �ghters seized another hospital andtook hostages, this time in the neighboring Russian republi of Dagestan. A stando� ensued between Chehen andRussian troops at the village of Pervomayskaya, just short of the Chehen border. Yeltsin ordered Russian troops toattak the town. At �rst the stated goal was to free the hostages, but after some days the troops obliterated the townin order to defeat the 150 to 250 Chehens who were holed up with 70 to 120 hostages. After repeated viious attaks,the �ghting in Pervomayskaya ended on January 18. Russian oÆials have issued oniting aounts about the fateof the Chehen �ghters and their hostages. In a related event, on January 16, another group of Chehens aptured aBlak Sea passenger ferry with nearly 200 people on board and threatened to blow it up unless the Russians stoppedthe battle at Pervomayskaya. Those holding the ferry surrendered on January 19, releasing all hostages. To date,the �ghting over Chehnya's independene has left an estimated 20,000 to 30,000 Chehens dead and several hundredthousand homeless. A far smaller number of Russians have also been killed or left homeless.318



on Monday, June 26, 1995, following the ditations of the Maha Chohan, Paul the Venetian andArhangel Chamuel and Charity (see pp. 349-90, this volume). The message of Heros and Amorabuilds on the message of Chamuel and Charity, and therefore the Messenger reommends that youreview Chamuel and Charity's Pearl in onjuntion with your study of this Pearl. See ArhangelChamuel and Charity, \A Fiery Mission: The Souring of Hell - Bolts of Blue Lightning into theEarth: Let the Lightning Flash Desend!" (Pearl no. 35). \Magni�at Finale" from Dante Symphonyby Liszt was played as the meditation musi before Heros and Amora's ditation. The June 26ditations - the Maha Chohan, Paul the Venetian, Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, and ElohimHeros and Amora - are available on both video-and audioassette (inludes the preeding servie).Videoassette: 2 assettes, total 2 hr. 37 min., $20.90 plus $3.75 postage and handling, GP95110P.Audioassette: 3 assettes, total 3 hr. 36 min., $21.95 plus $3.75 postage and handling, A95063P.[N.B. This ditation was edited for print by the Messenger under Heros and Amora's diretion.℄
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 38, Number 38, footnote 26. Pope Leo XIII's prayer. One day as Pope Leo had �nishedMass he stopped at the altar as if in a trane. Later he explained he had overheard Satanspeaking to Our Lord. Satan requested 75 years to attempt to destroy the Churh. The Lordsaid, \You have the time; you have the power. Do what you will." The pope understood thatif the devil had not aomplished his purpose at the end of the time limit, he would su�er arushing defeat. He also understood that through prayer and sari�e and living good Christianlives, we ould o�set the power of the devil and his human agents. Thus, Pope Leo omposed aprayer to invoke Arhangel Mihael's interession, whih was said at the onlusion of Mass for78 years. This was disontinued after Vatian II. Pope Leo XIII's prayer, revised and updatedby the Messenger for students of the Asended Masters, is inluded in Arhangel Mihael'sRosary for Armageddon.Saint Mihael the Arhangel, Defend Us in ArmageddonSaint Mihael the Arhangel, defend us in Armageddon. Be our protetion against the wiked-ness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray. And do thou, O Prine ofthe heavenly host, by the power of God, bind the fores of Death and Hell, the seed of Satan,the false hierarhy of Antihrist and all evil spirits who wander through the world for the ruinof souls. And remand them to the Court of the Sared Fire for their Final Judgment [inluding(insert optional personal prayer here) ℄.Cast out the dark ones and their darkness, the evildoers and their evil words and works, ause,e�et, reord and memory, into the lake of sared �re \prepared for the devil and his angels."In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother, Amen.Send for Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, 2 audioassettes, 2 hr. 45 min., devotionalpae, $14.95 plus $2.75 postage and handling, inludes 32-page booklet, A93070P. Booklet maybe ordered separately, $3.75 (inludes postage and handling, #3853P).
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